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By Repladng Your Rail Fence with a Frost Wire Fence
better than the ordinary wire fences because, in the 
first place, it is made from Canadian - made wire, 
specially tempered and galvanized in our own wire 
mills to suit our rigorous Canadian climate. Secondly, 
it is woven more slowly than other kinds of wire fence 
and on improved lines of construction, which result in 
having every horizontal exactly the same length and 
every upright perfectly straight and evenly spaced. 
Note also the Frost tight lock. No other wire lock 
has yet been produced which can equal it in neatness 

and security of holding.
Help both your Country and Yourself 

by at once deciding to replace all your wooden 
fences with the most perfect wire fence you

1.—IT IS A PATRIOTIC DUTY. You have
by the papers that coal is very scarce in many 

localities this winter, hence wood will have to be used 
considerably. You intend to replace your rail fence 

day with a wire fence, but now is the time you 
get the highest price for your rails, and at the same 

time help out on the important question of fuel.
2.—IT MEANS A SAVING TO YOU. At

present prices, your rails will bring more than a new 
Frost Wire Fence will cost you. Think of the differ-

secn

some
can

also of the greater fieldcnce in appearance, 
space a wire fence will leave you for ( ultiva- 
tion. A Frost Wire Fence will greatly increase

It will mean the end

v„%

the value of your farm.
of the unsightly weeds, ant-hills, etc. that are 
always associated with a rail or stump fence.

3.—FROST WIRE FENCE IS A PAY- ^
ING INVESTMENT. It is different and The FROsr^how-tightlock”

can buy.
T

If you do not know our nearest dealer’s 
write us for particulars.name,

Frost Fence First
09

A style for every purpose

Hamilton, CanadaFrost Steel and Wire Company, Limited
t
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Ever lea Seed FarO
$smsib^s-TcK-l
72 oats, cleaned and graded, $1.75 jpgr 
bus. In lots of 10 bus. and over Sl-Wi S 
per bus. Bright, clean seed barley. S3.W 
per bus. Bags furnished for oats anS u 
barley.

F. C. BUTTS & SON. R.R. No. 2, Essex,

Delays in making wills hM 
caused much family ill feelillj 
afterwards. Make yours on I 
Bax Legal Will Form. It is sin* 
pie and binding. Fulldirect* 
Ask for Bax at your static 
—35c., then you have the

s

Uj

BUIlDINC°«REMlMi
wwrtMMnnmn*

THE haludav company.

Make Genuine, Superior Laser H 
at Home with Our Popular B

Hop-Malt Beer Extract
Conforming to Temperance Acte 

to 7 gallons.—_________
Sample Cans, making 1 gallon..... .....—

This temperance beer has been a dtatiNf j 
prise, and has been called a most satisfactory* 
equal substitute by everyone who him# 
regular beer.

Prepaid throughout Canada.
Satisfied customers everywhere.

AGENTS WANTED

HOP-MALT COMPANY, LI
Dept. D4, Hamilton. Ont.

Il
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^ his Engine Wili
Cost You Nothing 1

Haul Â Load Each Way
1 Crops must be hauled tote 

1 fertiliser must b« hauled home, 
j Why Not Combine the Trips?

t>w?11 ings,gy sjayi
of buildings t ■ ora *

gj ||

N AB- ■

;;g5gs5à£c5 a - la ^sl «

m k — 11j

m
11You need an engla®—get a GSfMi ©a 

our new easy gey meat plaa_t bus it will 
pay for itself. - You have the work for 
it to do this All and winter, help Is a 
scarce and high-mced-rave jguredf ■ 
a lot of worry, and enjoy that Feeling „JH

«65.» i Sen 
tosne No. 3.

iNDON CONCRETE MACHINE 
Dept 8, 1 ondon, Ontario

arid's largest ManufYs ol

força
you lake 
a load 
to town

til
1Y CO.

6ILS0N____
rete Machinery.

stating wb« «1» you are interested in.

0^=^ Nursery Stock
.ekiLdk direct from our nurseries

/Van 7b Haul A Load Of
Spring Fertilizer

on the 
returntnd save agents'a 

middlemen’s profi
Write at once for oar ! 
iescriplive catalogue and p 
1st of Irait trees, small fni 

Address:

y J. H. McCombs Nurseries Î
1 t;L B. oau F«a&a, 0»L 1

« iliHHi'iiigGilson Mfg. Co., Ltd., zs$ T«* St, Guelph, 0*S*

2.1 trip
"<M\ inm 1 get your fertiBaerFPlay safe g 

I stored in your own bam. War cob» ® 
! ditions have decreased the supp - of I | fertillxer, and increased the dem and, j
I Ce-opernte With Your Dealer it
! jSéBSgÿSSSSâBh i

emaMMMMUtftl. etc

mention The Farmer’s Advocate.Whet writing advertisers.will yo

ft d. Order now—*enable your di tn 11 
combine orders and make up a full

car for other usee. _______
Order Sprintf Fertilizer Î w II 
Make certain of your supply end «K ■ he 11 
same time hdp rebeve railroad coogestl8*||^ 

Samel for litaratara to Dapartmaa 49 
Soil Improvement Committee ! 
of tin National Fertiliser Assoeiatihw

in ii 11 m
Wonderful GILSON

pus

1

11

‘ q*“l TW 0*" tT^C cutters" It will make '^ouindependent of die
.Writer J. GtUner, tf Kit- the aunes» your binder and, your mower.*1 With a" Gilson you can silo your corn at

cktutr. Oat. Ht further lust the right time-extending the work over several days if you wish, allowing the si age 
adds: “We filed and re- to settle. The best quality of ensilage is thus secured, without the expense ot re-filling. file* • î*-#. xdo#, ni» i* siai»isr"'
t6M knars, nil* a 6 h.-p.
GUsou end es N-13 Gilson 
Crater. The outfit also made 
« record ix cutting straw, at 
Ike rale nf fist loads au uison

ZPneumatic 
Ensilage Cutters

Februj

i>18>&
fl

1 x-
,7.',

(

L

c
h.
Pu
grt
O.
Nc

yi<
pri
tin
A.

. , The Gilson is not a one-season machine—it is built for many years of hard service

Writes J. K. McLennan, nf „ -
°»F "F» mah“ accidente practically impossible. The dram

O-tO GOsoa Cutte? and 4 « casmg is steel — not dangèrous cast-iron. The wheel is indestructible — steel^TrJSSr^ e^800hr.p”.bWkabkPerte- SUCh w U run, at slow ^

«•lor. sixes 14 ft. x MSJt..
MJLx*t'fl.aadl3ft.xt8 Every Gibon Cutter has six fans in place of the usual four. This is one of the
ft. tn six days. reasons why the Gilson elevates m a larger and more constant stream Alati whv uelevates heavy green corn so high withw litSe power atraun‘ **” why 11

WRÇreFOR FREE SILO FILLER BOOK. It tells 
theGileon «tory from start to finish—points out theffs'ss.&ai a
SiteENlte SSSsyaffSiSTig^

) ^flH«LabOUt the “Wonderful Gilson” lineof

If GILSON MFG. CO, LTD.

“Surprised the 
Whole Community”

119 York St., Guelph, Ontario, Canada
Beware of Imitations and Infringements

I ti

-
1

ÈÉ sg

GILSON m 
MFG. CO.. Ltd V 
I» York St..

Guelph, Ont.
Gentlemen:

Kindly send me free 
catalogues as checked.

Ensilage Cutter

Gasoline Engine

NAME...

ADDRESS.
Clip out the Coupon and 

mail to-daydate......

Sweet Fresh Ensiiag
down to the lawt ftekftil „

THE HYLO SILO ispee. f=^| 
IfcdNmr^ht. Nehram

Cwuhd Img Lni Yd 
Pise. Buik te hut s 
Standi rigid when empty-

rices and catalogs*
AGENTS WâlTYD.

Ce. Ltd «TsASl.
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CULTIVATEIPS »iX £V; jb: For Greater ProductionIIIà s*t>J

V epr The better the cul-
tivation. the better T 

' the growth.
Men right around you found 

the benefit of first-class cul
tivation last year. In the 
construction of the reter 
Hamilton Cultivator, every 
need has bee n considered and 
every requirement provided 
for. The different groups of 
three rows of teeth are sub
divided again, and the front 
teeth are attached to one 
tooth-frame, back row to an
other. All teeth cultivate to 
an even depth and thoroughly 
work up every inch of ground. 
The

PETER HAMILTON 
Cultivator

/‘, *-
' I& 3 o

y V; yj
«

sfy
\\
.it i E

">ev
jS

I...

.'jz i > __ A1 tft- I

1
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illr, i^SL 
■ %St £\i

N 1h is a light draft implement, in 
spite of its superior strength. 
Teeth are strongly reinforced 
and will stand all the hard 
work they will get. Sections 
are made from extra heavy 
steel. See the Peter Hamilton 
Cultivator before buying. 

Jlgenls wanted 
in open territory

The Peter Hamilton Co., Ltd. 
PETERBOROUGH, ONT. 17

t
. a

Get Behind the Wheel 
of a Ford and Drive

i 13!i
tni

i
:

■
IIRY it just once! Ask your friend to let you pilot his car on an 

open stretch. You’ll like it, and will be surprised how easily the 
Ford is handled and driven.

If you have never felt the thrill of driving your own car there is some
thing good in store for you. It is vastly different from just riding being 
a passenger. And especially so if you drive a Ford.

Young boys, girls, women and even grandfathers—thousands of them— 
are driving Ford cars and enjoying it. A Ford stops and starts in traffic 
with exceptional ease and smoothness, while on country roads and hills 
its strength and power show to advantage.

Buy a Ford and you will want to be behind “the wheel” constantly.

"T 4

a

I* Investing by 
Small Payments

ii
q The growth of the peri
odical payment plan for 
making sale investments is 
one of the most, notable 
features of recent years in 
finance on this continent.
q The plan was introduced 
to Canada by this firm 
which is now helping in
vestors throughout the 
country to invest while 
they save.

Ask for booklet 43. It will 
be sent free on request.

GREENSHIELDS & CO.
Memfcefl Montreal Stark Exckmmga 
Beeler, in Canadien Bond I start

17 St. John Street, Montreal 
Central Chambers, Ottawa

Runabout - $475
- $495 

$770
- $970

Touring
Coupe
Sedan it

§
ill isTHE UNIVERSAL CAR

F. 0. B. FORD, ONT.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario

FISH NETS
1

Red Buff and Fire-flashed Colors

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLES TO-DAY
INTERPROVINCIAL BRICK CO. OF CANADA, Limited I
Office: 154 SIMCOE ST., TORONTO Plant: CHELTENHAM, ONT. |

m 1
<

u

m BUNS. TRAPS. SPORTING GOODS 
JOHN HALLAM, Limited

TORONTO
. 1752 HALLAM BUILDING.

FARMERS!
SAVE F*C PAIR BILLS 
A VALUABLE TIME. 

ONE OF OUR BLACK
SMITH I NG OUT

FITS WILL PAY 
FOR ITSELF*

■ catalog free

: *8■■m■BUY REGISTERED O. A. C. No. 72 OATS
Dirert from producer and save middlemen's profit. These oats won first prize in field crop competition 
of 1017 Inspected bv the Government and sealed before leaving my granary. Test 97 % germination. 

Freight paid in Ont. on orders over 20 bus. Bags free.
W. B FERGUSON, Strathroy. Ont., R.R. No. 2.

■Sil Price $1.50 per bus. When writing please mention this paperthe HALLIDAY COMPANY. LTD. HAMILTON
CANADAFACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

■h§*
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For Sale

SEED OATS
Pure and clean. Grown from selected and 
graded seed; hand weeded while growing. 
O. A. C. 72, Imp. Am. Banner and O. A. C. 
No. 3, three of the best and most popular 
varieties ever grown in Canada, all heavy 
yieîders of first-class quality. Samples, 
prices and further particulars on applica
tion to the growers.
A. & VV. D. FORSTER, Markham, Ont.
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BE YOUR OWN
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METALLIC ROOFING C?
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HEN the wife of a business 
visited him in his office one day, she 
heard him mention “ sinking fund.”

What is a ' sinking fund ? * ” she asked.
Something we put away in the business to pro- 
for a rainy day,” he replied.
The business then has a chance to tide itself 

over a financial crisis should its income be re
duced ? ”

w man

“Yes.”
“ What if your own personal income that main

tains our home should be entirely cut off forever ?” 
she asked.

With pride he answered, “I have provided for 
the maintenance of our home a ‘sinking fund’ in the 
form of Life Insurance—and there is no element of 
chance about that”

A Mutual continuous monthly income 
policy under the endowment plan will begin 
to provide for you in monthly payments at 
the expiration of twenty years. These 
monthly payments to you are guaranteed 
for the following 240 months. If you 
should not survive the twenty year period, 
the payments would then be to your bene
ficiary until all the guaranteed instalments 
have been received. The income will then 
continue to the beneficiary for life.
Write for booklet entitled, " Ideal Policies.”

The Mutual Life
Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario £
529

=^=^i»ü

Uncle George j 
Say :—in)

‘The biggest little 
motor help that ever 
came dow n the pike. 

Handy? I should 
Genuine get-home i 
ance. Why, say, I’d still 
be out in the country play
ing tag with the telephone 
poles if it hadn’t been for 
my set of

M sii3r say :
msur-

v Wm.
v’

w

tire chains

b very man who drives a 
car needs them for bail 
road emergencies.”

“Oreadnaught” electric-welded tire chains 
prevent all skidding and are guaranteed to give 
at less cost than any other chains on the market.

Made in Canada by

McKinnon Columbus Chain Limited
Manufacturers of Electric and Fire Welded Chains 

ST. CATHARINES

$1

positively 
more service

ONTARIO 6

AsY>u Plant, So will You Pick
'iGood crops are not accidental. Big. me 

Large, firm beets—< 
seeds are

icaty tomatoes.—Crisp spicy
, . vi orous and reliable seeds. Doubtful

d -ar at any price. Hits year, wb. n vour country needs the largest crop 
you can produce be sure and buy good seed. McDonald s t< sted seeds are carefully 
selected trom plants of perfect production, tested strams of h.ghest g rminaUon and 
vigorous growth, particularly adapted for a big-yield in Canada's climate.

radishes.—
only from true.

3■■yr.SEND TO-DAY FOR BIG NEW CATALOGUE
Our new 

contains a com
1918 catalogue is free for the asking. It 

plete variety of Vegetable and 
Flower seeds. Agriculture and Fodder plants. Seed 
Grains. In fact, everything for the Farm and 
Garden.

For 40 years we have furnished seeds of the 
highest quality. Thousands of customers attest 
this fact, bill in the coupon now and mail it to-day.

P

m
m

KENNETH MCDONALD 8 SONS, Limited 
Market Square, Ottawa, Can. K. MCDONALD

r- " A SONS, Limited 

61 Market Sq., Ottawa 
^ Please send me your new 
1918 Seed Catalogue. 4

Address

The price of bricks has
can build an average-size, warm house

gone up very little in three years. You 
on your farm of

MIIIOX NOCK
for the proceeds of half as many hogs as in 1914.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO., LIMITED
Head Office: Milton, Ont. Toronto Office: 50 Adelaide St. W.

«fi 2W

A “Sinking Fund” j 
for Your Home I

a

■ --
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Three Important Reasons 
For Buying a

NEW DELAVAL
CREAM SEPARATOR 

At Once
HERET three very strong reasons for the immediate purchase 

of an up-to-date De Laval Cream Separator.
are

/ In the first place, a new De Laval machine will now save its
cost in a few months—in more and better cream and butter and in time 

saving—at the present very high butter prices and great need of every 
minute of time. y

In the second place, the patriotic duty rests upon every producer 
of butter-fat to 
value to a nation at

save every ounce of it, and nothing is of grealer food 
• All European countries are encouraging the 

sale of the best cream separators in every way possible.
war

In the third place, railway delays are such that you can’t depend
upon quick delivery, and if you don’t order your De Laval now' there is 
no telling when you can get it. Moreover, the supply of labor and 
material is uncertain, and all last year De Laval deliveries 
two months behind.

were nearly

Again, De Laval prices have advanced very little thus far, but must 
go higher if present industrial conditions continue, let alone become 
difficult. Present.prices hold good until March 1st only.

There was never a time when the immediate purchase of a latest 
improved De Laval Cream Separator was more important to every- •

oik‘ separating cream, or when it could less 
wisely be delayed.

See the nearest De Laval agent at once. Arrange 
to try a new De Laval machine for your own sat
isfaction. See for yourself just what it will do 
for you. If you don't know the nearest agent, 

simply address the nearest General Office.

more

?i

The De Laval Company, Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS of dairy sup-

1 r *r Canada. Sole manufacturers in Can- 
adaof the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and^deal Green Feed Silos. Alpha Gas Engines, 
Alpha Churns and But ter-Workers, 

of any of our lines mailed

MONTREAL, PETERB0R0, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER

Catalogues 
upon request.
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How did You get Through 
the Harvest ?
A When we think of the small number of

06116 V “ Lncapcl hired men that were available, we wonder
how the Canadian farmers got through 

1 -* j their work. What few men that could be 
found were inex|)erienced.

And this condition is likely to exist 
tint il the war is over.

If ever there was a time for labor-sav
ing machiney on the farm, that time is 
NOW. You will find the Page Farm En
gine inexpensive, and a wonderful little 
worker all the time.

The Page Farm Engine is sturdily con-
_____________________________________  strutted, built especially for farm work.
V(llI will find it always ready and willing to work. You can depend on the Page.

Page Farm Engines are sold direct to your farm, thus eliminating agent 
commission. Sand for full particulars to-day.

ü a V
;!

sSj

TtoE Page Wire FEnce Company
Limited.

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO

-----------1
7

m
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Deering Drills
for Good, Quick Planting

FLEERING drills do away with delay at 
planting time. They have a workman

like way of sticking steadily to business until 
the job is done that does away with most of the 
terrors of our short planting season.

Deering drills first make a furrow just deep enough, 
then plant the kernels regularly, according to the 
quantity per acre you want to sow, and then cover 
them thoroughly to an even depth. They are light- 
draft machines with strong frames, large, easily- 
filled grain and fertilizer boxes, and accurate double 
run feed. They are made in single disk and hoe
styles with 11 and 13-furrow openers.

The Deering local dealer is the man to see when you are 
ready to look at drills. See his sample drills, or write to us 
for a catalogue showing all the good features of Deering drills.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
BRANCH HOUSES

WEST-Brandon. Man.. Calgary. Alta., Edmonton. Alta.. Estera». Sask., Lethbridge. 
Alta., N. Battleford, Sask.. Regina. Saak.. Saskatoon. Saak.,

Winnipeg. Man., Yorkton. Sasjr.
£AST — Hamilton. Ont-, London, Ont., Montreal, Que., Ottawa. Ont., Quebec. Quo.,

St. John, N. B. _____ i*

FBERàfesiF
PERFECTION'

iVüim Absolute Security
HEN you go away for a day or turn in for the 
night, you are certain your stock is locked in 
they can’t get over, under or through the 

spaces—a perfect fence for hilly or uneven ground,
through streams; protects poultry, ducks, geese, sheep 
and hogs. Can’t sag or break down and will turn an unruly horse.

Peerless Perfection Fencing

W
W?£.*!

a

is made of best heavy Open Hearth steel fence wire, the impuri
ties burned out and all the strength and toughness left in. Makes 
the fence elastic and springy. It will not snap or break under 
sudden shocks or quick atmospheric changes Our method ot 
galvanizing prevents rust and the coating will not flake, peel 
or chip off. Every intersection is securely clamped with , 
the famous Peerless Lock. ‘

Send for catalog. It also describes our farm gates, poultry 
fencing and ornamental fencing, 

k Dealers nearly everywhere. Agents wanted in un-
^ assigned territory*

a

a7

Tie Binell-Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd.m HAMILTON,WINNIPEG,
MAN. ONT.
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Two Bushels to One 
Next Season—Sure

Let's help Food Controller Hanna double the food production 
this year. If you do your part, you will DOUBLE YOUR 
PROFITS. Doing something for your country and for your- 
self at the same time is good patriotism and good business.
“ Double Your Crops,” you may say, “is very good advice, 
but how is it to be done?” We answer by using 
the very highest grade of Fertilizer, ’ such 
"Best by-Test” Brands. Consult with us about your 
soil and your crops and we will help you decide what 
is best to do. Every pound of 
our Fertilizer ts guaranteed.
We have full supply of all 
kinds up to full strength of 
analysis. We give special rates 
where farmers club together 
and order in car load lots.

Write for our FREE Booklet on PLANT FOOD.

as our

“Best-by-Test ”
FERTILIZERS

Uve Local Agents Wanted.
LimitedCANADIAN FERTILIZER CO •>

12 Market Chambers, Chatham, Ont.
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- Men With Rigs or Autos 
Make $100 to $300 per Month

Our trial delivery plan makes it easy. 
No previous experience necessary. Frac- 

ZfSfl tically every farm home and small town

1^95 before writes: . I 61 the first
draiSi-SSSSSKAS 

7?£l“
tomer becomes a friend and booster.

BE
1 who are

We don't est you to pay na a cent until
you have used this wonderful modern 
white light in your own r 
then you may return it at our expense 11 
not perfectly satisfied. We want to 

ove to you that it makes an ordinary 
look like a candle; beats elec

tric, gasoline or acetylene. Passed byg^^ 
Insurance Underwriters. Children han- 
die easily. Tests by Government and^^^ 
36 leading Universities show that the

tilBURNSyj
home ten daHi AIR

‘ 1pr
oil

.

BURNS 70 HOURS 
ON ONE GALLON gk itself.

coining money endorse the 
ALADDIN just as strongly. NO MINET «• 
nmBED We furnish stock to get started. 
Sample sent prepaid for 10 days free 
trial and given absolutely without cost
when youWome a distributor. Ask for
our distributor’s plan. State occupa
tion, age, whether you have rig or 

I auto; whether you can work spare time
GET ONE FREE I ,rp“

!*•*»*«
Ill Ilf

common coal oil, no odor, no 
noise; simple, clean, won’t explode.
Over three million people already 
enjoying this powerful, white, steady 
light, nearest to sunlight. Won Cold 
Medal at Panama Exposition. Great
est invention of the age. Guaranteed.
$1000 Reward will be given to the 
person who shows us an oil lamp equal 
to the new Aladdin in every way 
tails of offer given in our circular). We
want on. “^L^^^^oatomers. To that poraon we have a. apec.al OJT r—-------------------

YOUrS ï"D.^kT'naajndoie"and Sn'hoS il «.'7™.,^ ch^es pr-pa.d. YOUFS
mrtri MANTLE LAMP COMPANY, 234Aladdin Building, MONTREAL ppF.F.
X? EXSliXli Largest Coal Oil Mantle Lamp House in the world
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BRUCE’S SEEPS
Business Established 185$

Your Duty —To grow all the foodstuff 
possible and to get the best results 
high-grade seeds, such as BRUCE S 
are a necessity.

Our Duty—To provide sufficient seed and 
of the highest grade possible.
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OUR DUTY IS DONE

Our 1918 Catalogue
is ready—112 pages of Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, 
Implements and Poultry Supplies.

Worth its weight in gold. Free- 
Write for a copy to-day.

te,

Eli ,rao' 'T-Vr" I PIlow
V^1SEEDSJP^>

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Limited 
CanadaHamilton

TW I CE>TH ElLl G H T 
ONHAÙvIgHEOtL.

New COAL OIL Light
10 Days Free—Send No Money | Beats Electric or Gasoline
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Horse-Pace Family!—You
Have Come to the Turning Point

U Gro
healthfw>

Stoi
square[I 0 De<

Business-Farmer—to be longer without a motor car may affect the whole of 
your success, and the whole of your family’s future.

Have you noticed lately that somehow the good 
chances that are missed by you are seized by 
ethers—others who have automobiles?

Have you noticed that, though some men you 
know of turn every hour and minute into profit, 
your work goes slow, your time is spent in fret
ting against delays—and that you are getting into 
the habit of letting many a good chance pass be
cause you “wouldn’t be able to get there in time?”

* * *
Have you noticed that your family—your girls, 

your boys, your wife—are steadily, steadily get
ting out of touch with those they ought to know?
Have you realized that the families which 
round you—automobile families—have a circle of 
friends and interests, and a radius of easy visits, 
far larger than your family? Open your eyes.

Have you noticed how many times you and 
your family have been placed under obligation by

about

$ The
5 soon.

harnes:neighbors who have cars? Aren’t you tired of 
asking favors?

* * *
Your environment is moving at automobile 

pace. You and your family are limited to horse- 
pace and horse-radius. And in the next few 
months the paths of automobile family and 
horse-pace families will separate still more sharply. 
Only motor-pace will do for the conditions in 
which this nation is now doing its work.

You stand at the turning point.
* * *

Motor-car service now costs less than horse 
vice for all the work that a motor car can do.

And of all motor cars of equal service the___
that costs least to run and least to own is the Max-

Investigate this while these cars of greatest effi
ciency are still procurable. Write us a letter today.

Touring Car $1045; Roadster $1045; Touring Car with Winter Top $1200;
Roadster with Winter Top $1165; Berime with Wire Wheels $1670; Sedan with Wire Wheels $1670. F.O. B. Windsor
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Maxwell Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Windsor A Ontario
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Food Substitution.Can Farm Labor be Replaced.editorial. ,znzsz%SSf*5replaced at their usual work with other men not fit for the like the present. We talk wheat, beef aitf *Won. rhis

zzzzxlzzzir-
This is a good time to cut up the dead trees in the found working on the farms. Canada has no time for the the effort in the production of wheat beefwd£con.

slacker who used the farm as a means to get him off when but it should be remembered that the
he is not a farmer. Canadians, too, would be willing America must eat and for its breakfast, dinner and suppe
that all physically fit men go from the farms in their or breakfast, luncheon and dinner, whatever the anange- 
re^ulnr classes^provided their places could be filled by ment, substitutes for the
other help that would keep up production. But if the bacon may take a very large place indeed. Eat more 
authorities take these men then the authorities must find potatoes and garden vegetables and you “'.consciously 
the right kind of help not fit for the front lines to replace consume much less wheat bread. Put the potatoes 
them And this is where the shoe pinches. We should vegetables on the table two or three times a day instead 
like to see the judge or any other man attempting to of once, and they will be eaten, relished and enjoyed.

1 8 between the ages of twenty and the people will get along on much less bread without
feeling any hardship from the change. In fact, they 11

ft*
t Secure your seed.

«
X breed suited to your conditions and stickSelect a
:^\s to it.

wood lot.

Grow vegetables this year. They are helpful and 
healthful.

1 9

•\
Stockmen, well organized, can demand and get a 

square deal.

December, January, February! Winter ought to lie 
about over this month.

The days are getting longer. Spring will Ite here 
Will the implements, machinery, horses and 

harness be ready for the fields?

18

:replace stalwart young
and thirty-four, who have been born and raised on the . . .
farm and have remained thereon, with any other help enjoy it. We know for we have tne<1,t _ 
that is efficient enough to economically get the work of Authorities are putting the soft Pedal on ir“,t
the farms done. If there is any man in Canada who can duction just now and everyone agrees with them. But

miracle now is the time to make him we must not neglect our plantations and lose them. Fruit
may be used in the diet to good advantage in this country, 
and home-grown fruits should be used on our tables for

men
V I

soon.

perform such a

The ia™, do no, «n, farm work. Rvpreretttative, ol arc economical ju,t now. Tr, them on Yonr 

mock cereal - -Me -or —

more ''^tter? The British cents. Give a man less than five cents' worth of steak,
OCS Pf it does The Canadian Government rib roast, veal or lamb, and he’ll call it only a sample.

ible to replace meat on our own tables 
for overseas. So is poultry. Scientists

corn
;

When cutting the supply of summer wood get enough 
next winter. The coal shortage 

for the winter of 1918-19
ready for the stove 
promises to be more acute 
than it is this winter. J; ]0 Do not use up too 
human consumption in an attempt to make the cattle 

fat. On the other hand, it never proves profitableover- 
to starve anything.v ' 1v

land and <o u« 8ood varie,ic, Mar,.*. Red File and ,y. We firing "n taltT.lbrie, till ,hc war i, over. Sometime, the,

Wild Goose are the best. bmins and ability? The very fact that bona fide farmers forget protein. Sometimes they forget payability
the land were exempt, according to the and its relation to digestibility Sometimes they do not

Service Act shows that the Government know just what happens in the human stomach. Any
Farming in the twentieth century is a way a fresh egg is good, wholesome and we be .eve

man’s job and the man to be efficient must serve a long fairly nutritious, and at this time proves valuaWe in
’ . • nn the farm If production is such an releasing meat for overseas. We would say don t go out

',rore',,,CCteP,„ri,,*2ni„gol the w„ a, we a,= „l the wa, ,o incmasc. he, “carry o„" i„ poaltiY
Giving the scientist a chance, let us mix a little more 

rolled oats and cornmeal with our breakfast and a little 
more Johnny-cake with our suppers. Rolled oats 
give the calories and eggs give the protein. By eating 

oatmeal and cornmeal large quantities of wheat 
Good meals and plenty

.-kV
4-8

i

!There are signs that the German people are beginning necessary 
the folly of Militarism. However, the safest plan 

for the Allies is to prepare for more war. Canada must 
get the men to produce more food.

on
Militaryto see
realized this.

iil

\men who learn important
told and believe it is, then it is nonsense to take trained 
producers and rely on replacing them with untrained 
help. On the other hand, if men are more necessary than 

and the farms must be stripped according as the
What « .he matter with egg, and poultry „ ,ub- cl»» called out, ., lit*t backbone «"j"»*}» ~ ^ ^

"—Uh

be used to good advantage here. done- The lac, is i, cannot be

l' l:l;'V,v m,'d worker” do notw.'re lo be interfered with Canada is dependent upon sugar lor the bulk ol that 
'p i 'I he help on the farms, and, weather permitting, article consumed in this country. Sugar !s scarce an

U , mi increase production. Continue to take men may be scarcer. The land of the maple shou is yea
a" llt replacing them and an increase is beyond the be the land of maple syrup and maple sugar. Every

. . ... ... 7 , of mssibilitv Europe, where the women of available hard maple tree large enough to tap should be
Half the sires used ,n this good offi bounds ol4®^ work in the fields, is an tapped, where such is at all possible. The maple syrup

grades, and a large pea»* -lasses have ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Canada has been practically
LXam' and the aged men and the very young boys have confined to Eastern Ontario and Que '

^^™^a,8r.^"LLd-,o,i.’.hi=h

c——- - Tn -zrz "u"'t c,e rzzzzz - -—?-
member of his breed association, and there should important^ Yes.^Are ^ ^ ^ hig Qwn family at smaller cost than imported

This is the problem of the Government. And while they granulated sugar and ,,n»)ort*d *yr“P' CaJdTThis^ar 
are solving it strict attention should be paid to all kinds sugar and ^up^uced m Canada tffisy^

of necessary work. tnc 1,101 1

Feeding stock is an art and the young
it well need never want for satisfactory employment. 
A graduate of the stock barn is equipped to earn his 
living on a par with many a B.A .

food moren
can Tap the Maples This Year.

The Conservation Commission advises those living 
in the country and in small villages and towns to make 
arrangements for a supply of wood for next winter. 
It should be cut now to be dry for use next fall.t

ifJust think! 
live stock Province of Ontario are

J
: iinferior in quality. Thereproportion of the others 

is plenty opportunity ahead for the stock breeder to
do more good.

are
women

i
*

•:r
be a
be more breeders of pure-breds. We heard a man say 
a few days ago that the live stock breeders were the 
aristocrats of the farming business. Canada will not 
object at having more of this type of aristocrat.

I 'll
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me:" and on a silken Hag a thousand working girl- had 
inscrilx-d the words: "Inasmuch as ye did it unto one 
of the least of these, ye did it unto me." " This man " 
said the orator of the hour, ‘‘goeth down to tin grave 
amid the Ix-nedictions of the |>oor and the admiring 
love of the rich"—in very truth a world Item-factor.

World Benefactors.The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

The Earl of Shaftesbury.
At a time when kingsarc toppling from their pedestals, 

great reputations passing like whiffs of smoke and new 
leaders Iteing enthroned, it is pre-eminently right, in 
building for the future, to search out enduring founda- 

The thousands of young men who weekly study 
these pages do well to grip for life a purpose, a principle 
and a plan of action that will stand the test. Not many 
years ago, almost daily, in the headlines of leading 
American newspapers were names of multi-millionaires 
in railway finance who to-day are virtually forgotten 
save on their tombstones. Billionaires ol industry .ire 
now earnestly seeking by lx-nefactions to education to 
repay their indebtedness to mankind and secure them
selves from oblivion.

THE LEADING -\GRICtT.TVR XL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

Publish*-*! *.v<*ekly by
THF WILLIAM WELD (^OMPANY LimitML 

JOHN WEI D. Manager.

tions.
Nature s Diary.

A. It. Kt.UGH, M. A.

Canada From Ocean to Ocean -VII.
If we continue our journey through the zone of 

spruces and firs and keep on northward we find that the 
trees become smaller and stunted and finally give place 
to a territory covered with low shrubs, mosses and 
lichens. We are then in the ‘‘barren-grounds".

This region, known as the ‘‘barren-grounds" in 
Canada, is a flat or slightly undulating land which lies 
Irc-twecn the coniferous forest on one hand and the

Agents for "The Farmer"* Advocate and Home Journal." 
\\ innipeg. M.in.

1. THF FARMER'S ADVOC ATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.
It is impartial and ind pendent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomtl" illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the m< st practical, reliable and profitable infr rma- 
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardener:-, stockmen and home- 

anyp- Miration in Canada 
SUBSCRIPTION —

The memory of an Englishman of eminent birth, 
Anthony Ashley Cooper, 7th Earl of Shaftesbury (1801- 
1885), will be cherished in gratitude the world over, while 
the names of Sultans, Kaisers and Krupps will rot in a 
morgue of detestation. It is profitable, therefore, to 
consider first, what manner of man Shaftesbury was; 
second, the conditions he faeçd; third, what he accom
plished, and fourth, the honors that crowned him. Born 
to wealth and position, he was educated at Harrow School 
and Oxford University, but the historian, MacCarthv, 
records that he was not distinguished as an erudite 
scholar, profound thinker, or orator, but possessed a 
keen instinct of the needs of the people and a philan
thropic spirit backed up with courage, good sense and 
unconquerable perseverance, which bore him through 
long years of arduous toil. Entering Parliament at 
twenty-five years, when other young men were absorbed 
in sport or dissipation, one day the sight of two drunken 
men singing ribald songs and hauling a dead pauper to 
his grave gave a new bent to his thoughts. Turning 
his back upon ease, luxury and high politics, he devoted 
his life to the cause of the down-trodden in the face of 
apathy, ridicule and opposition.

mak'it*. of 
2. TERMS OF

land. Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand. $1.50 per 
yj ar. in advance: $2 <*) per year when not paid in advance. 
United States. $2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s. in 
advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. ?0 cents per line,
agate Flat rate

THÉ FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance All pay
ments ol arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS. tha,t all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and the;r paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us. either by
Money Order. Postal Note. Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our rs!;. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows tc what time 
subscription is paid.

ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. 
In vVery case the "Full Name and Post office Address Must 
be Given."

WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. SI.00 must he enclosed 

LETTERS intended for publication should be written 
side of the paper only.

CHANGE OL ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a 
change of address should give the old as well as the new 
P. O. address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS tc write us on any agncultuta!
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical 
For surh as w consider valuable we will puv t 
per inch printed matter. C riticisms of Articles. Sugges
tions How to Iraprov. "The Farmer’s Advocate and Hone 
Magazine," Descriptions of New (.rains. Roots or Vegc 
tables not generally known Particulars of Experiments 
Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and 
a’l welcome Contributions sent us must not be furnished 
other papers until after they have appealed in our col'irrns. 
Rejected matter will l>e returned on receipt o<" postage

13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID
ERED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.

14. ALL COM M UN K ATIONS in reitrence to anv matter con
nected with thi* paper should l>e addressed as below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE or
TIIK WILLIAM WFLD < < M PAN Y limi-el).

London, Canada

In Canada. England, Ire-

ever-
lasting snow of the polar region on the other. The
characteristic plants of this region arc dwarf willows, 
low-growing shrubby heaths, mosses, particularly the 
Hair-cap Moss, and lichens.

There are several animals which are characteristic 
of this zone, but none more so than the Barren-ground 
Caribou. In the summer this species is found out on the 
open barrens, but in the autumn, when their summer 
feeding-grounds are covered with snow they come south 
into the more wooded regions and feed on the lichen 
known as “hanging moss" which grows on the trees. 
When this fall migration is on the Caribou are to be 
seen in immense hands which are termed in the barren- 
grounds "La Foule". Warbuton Pike gives an excellent 
picture of this migration as he witnessed it at Mackay 
Lake north of Great Slave Lake. “With the increasing 
depth of the snow" he writes, “there was a noticeable 
migration of life from the barren-grounds. Ptarmigan 
came literally in thousands, while the tracks of wolves, 
wolverines,and Arctic foxes made a continuous network 
in the snow. Scatterred bands of Caribou were almost 
always in sight from the top of the ridge behind the camp 
and increased in numbers till the morning of October 
20th, when we were awakened before daylight by the 
cry of “La Foule", "La Foule", and even in the l-xlge 
we could hear the curious clatter made by a band of 
travelling Caribou. La Foule had really come and during 
it- passage of six days I was able to realize what an 
extraordinary number ol these animals -till roam in the 
Barren-Grounds. From the ridge we had a splendid 
view of the migration; all the south side of Mackay Lake 
was alive with moving beasts, while the ice seemed to 
be dotted over with black islands and still away on the 
north shore, with the aid of the glasses, we could see 
them coming like regiments on the march. In every 
direction we could hear the grunting noise that the 
Caribou always makes when travelling: the 
broken into broad roads and I found it useless to try 
to estimate the numbers that passed within a few miles 
of our encampment." After they reach the woods the 
males and females separate, the latter beginning to 
work their way north as early as the end of February 
and they drop their young out on the barren-grounds 
in June. The males stay in the woods until May and 
join the females at the end of J ulv.

Another animal of the barren-grounds is the Musk 
Ox a curious, long-haired, shaggy beast, in appearance 
half way between a bison and a sheep and three feet high 
at the shoulder. They keep in herds of from twenty to 
one hundred and feed on the leaves of the dwarf willows, 
and on moss and lichens. Most abundant of all the 
mammals of the barren-grounds is the Pied Lemming. 
This little mouse is six inches in length. In summer it is 
gray above, more or less dappled with rusty red, with a 
black line down the back, and dull gray, tinged with 
rusty, beneath. In winter it is nearly pure white. The 
change from summer to winter pelage and vice 
is accomplished by a complete moult and the winter 
coat is much longer and heavier than the summer. The 
Pied Lemming lives in burrows in the beds of moss and 
lichens, and feeds on vegetable matter.

your

The conditions of the poor and laboring classes 
appalling, their servitude Iteing little better than negro 
slavery. Little boys, used as chimney sweeps, 
often scorched and choked to death when poked and 
driven by brutal masters up the black holes. Children 
four, five and six years old, ignorant, stunted and 
miserable, toiled interminable hours in all sorts of fac
tories for a mere pittance. In the mines he discovered 
them naked, hungry, filthy, ojxning doors in deadly 
caverns, pushing cart-, hitched with harness to cars, and 
flogged like beasts of burden. One little girl, six years 
old, was found carrying a half-hundredweight sack of 
coal, making sixteen journeys a day. Myriads of 
children roamed the streets in ignorance and filth. 
There were practically no laws regulating hours 
ditions of labor, and the homes of the citv 
horrible Ixyond description. Lunatics

werearticle-*, 
ten cents

were

or con-
foodstuffs overseas. Get the work so arranged that you 
can tap this year and ensure syrup and sugar for your 
own table and some to spare. Old timers tell us that it 
promises to be a goo-l spring for syrup. A mature maple- 
tree in a good season will run about 12 gallons of sap. 
I hrec jx.-r cent, of tins is sugar, ninety five per cent, 
water and the remainder mineral matter. To get a good 
run warm days and freezing nights are best. Tap on the 
south side of the tree. Bore a hole, sloping upward, 
about one inch into the tree with a half-inch bit. Gather 
the sap daily and where small quantities are obtained 
it may be boiled down on the kitchen range. Larger 
quantities require facilities for boiling in the bush. 
Simply evaporate the water until the sap is thick, or of 
the consistency of syrup, weighing eleven pounds to tin- 
gallon. To make sugar, re-boil the sap until it will 
crystallize when a little is poured 

It is said that not

masses were 
were kept in

unhealthy asylums, whip|x-d and chained in solitude 
and darkness.

< )ne night leaving the luxurious home of a member 
of the Cabinet, the young M. P., lantern in hand, facing 
a winter storm, went down with two helpers to the 
\\ hit et Impel Road to look for unfortunates and by two 
o’t lock had gathered into a shelter home he had secured, 

thirty men and boys, outcasts of vice and poverty 
who were given soup, bread, a bath and bed. And so, 
night after night he toiled to rescue human driftwood. 
Out of this grew homes and clubs for young men and 
the next ten years of his life he gave to purging the in- 
famous tenement houses, reeking with filth and disease. 
•More than Sll.tMHI jx-ople benefited by this reform, and 
Shaftesbury’s lodging houses became models for the 
world By personal effort and a Bill in Parliament, 
he achieved a reformation of the Costermonger district 
with its 50,(XX) toilers, organizing a costers’ fair, humane 
society, founding night schools, industrial classes and 
clubs for men and women, 
working girls and shop women resulted in the opening 
of homes foreshadowing the modern V. \\". C. A., and 
loan associations to aid women in supporting their 
families. He inaugurated fifty or more "ragged schools," 
attended by thousands of children, and a system of In
dustrial schools, which the world is now developing 
where boys and girls were taught to make their own 
clothes, and various handicrafts. He devoted fifteen 
years to the passage of Bills that gave England and the 
world a new system of insane asylums. For half a 
century he fought the children’s battle and secured 
legislation eliminating the worst evils of child l.d>or 
In 1M7 he secured the passage of the Ten-Hour Factory 
Bill, an c|xxh in the long fight for reforms still every
where in progress. Besides all this, he found time for 
missionary and kindred Christian endeavors.

The story of his life-, conclude

snow was

some

on snow.
His efforts on behalf ofone-tenth of the maple crop of 

Canada is harvested yearly. Nine-tenths of the suitable 
maple trees go untapped. There are acres and acres 
cf hard wood on the Crown lands with a fair projxtrtion 
of maple tn their tree growth and they go untapped. 
There arc thousands of farms with enough 
well for tapping, yet they have not been tapped. 
Canada tap more trees this year. In pre-war times the 
Allied countries took 300,000 tons of sugar from the 
Western Hemisphere. Last year they took 1,120,(XX) 
tons. Before the war

versa

trees to pay 
Let

. It is subject
to great fluctuations in abundance from year to year, 
but as far as we know there are no great migrations of 
this species as is the case with its cousin the Norwegian 
Lemming.

The most characteristic birds of the barren-grounds 
arc* the Ptarmigan, Snowy Owl and Snowflake.

The Willow Ptarmigan is from fifteen to
Britain drew approximately 1,400,-

000 tons of sugar from Germain 
has been cut off.

•tally. I his supply 
The French production has fallen

seventeen
inches in length. In summer it is rufous on the head 
and neck, black barred with chestnut above and

aim

from 750,000 tons to 210,000 tons, 
of Italy has dropped from 210,000 toils to 75,000 tons. 
The West Indies and the East Indies haw been called 
uixjn to meet the shortage in I

, , , , . orange-
brown on the breast. In winter it is white with a black 
tail tipped with white. The nest is placed in a depression 
in the ground and is made of grass, leaves and a few 
feathers, and contains from ten to fifteen

1 lie production , . British historian, is
Pan ol the whole story ol the industrial advancement 
<>l modern civilization, and Karl Bvaconsfivld, the 
famous British Premier, paid him this strong eulogy 
" XII the honor and tin glory belongs to one. T he name 
ol Lord Shaltesbury will descend to posterity as the 
one who m In- generation worked more than any other 
Iihln h I lia ! Ill - levate (he condition and raise the i liar u 
lvr 1,1 l!“ 1 ''imt r\ nun." I Tree hundred of the
en .it' -l men assembled to do him honor at a M 
HoiiM ox.itinn.
1’ui 1 i.i ntviii, lu-

b .1

uropc. (\madu should
make the fullest use of the Staple as a source of 
and sugar, as ini|xmcd sugar

eggs.
The Snowy Owl is nearly two feet in length and is 

pure white with a few fine black markings. It hunts both 
by day and night, and is mostactive in theearly morning 
and tlie evening. Its chiet food consists ol Lemming 
T he nest is made oil the ground, and is composed of 
stick-, and grass and lined with feathers.

I he Snowflake builds its nest of grass and moss 
lined with leathers in a tuft of the sparse grass of the 
barren-grounds or under the shelter of 
ledge ot rock.
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Let ansion
' 1* er, on his la>t day in 
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-•mg home overtaxed, hi- duught 
cr-1 1 ‘-.tint, an-1 h

an t ' i \
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At this time it is pure white, with the 

back, wings and tail variegated with black. In the fall 
tin- Lia-k is mostly hidden by warm brown and it is 
in this plumage that this little finch of the barren-grounds 
i- lamiliar to most ol the people of Canada and the 
Northern States, since in the winter it migrates as tar 
south a- Georgia and Kansas.

i 1 o be continued.
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bring from Australa ami fowl and care for you will 
see where the economy comes in. I supjxiso there is 
nothing quite so good as some of these Australian 
‘“waters’* who landed in Egypt in the early duxs, went 
ashore at the Peninsula, were lucky enough to be brought

stand the

l> had THE HORSE.A Big Question.n one 
man/* 
grave 
niring
or.

by ALLAN MCDIARMID.
Two items of a xery different chm-acter appeared in MemorV of the Horse

the ncxvspapers recently on the same day. One was that Memory OI Tile MOrbe.
the nremier of the Province of Quebec had given notice Ncvir will a horse forget any nlace where previously
tint a laxv prohibiting the sale of alcoholic liquor would he had Ihx-h woundgd. When, for instance, he is taking 
'nine into effect there on the first of May, l!)l*h I he av.imunilion up to a battery he will shixxr and tremble 
oilier item was that a combine xx-as being formed among and hurry past at a gallop any exposed spot or dangerous 

number of Scottish distillers, xxith a capital of txvo cross-roads where, perhaps months before he stopped 
hundred and fifty million dollars, for the purpose of a hit of shrapnel. Very quick are they to spot a near 

moting t|,e interests of the xvhiskey dealers. approaching -hell: and on an exposed road on their way
The news in regard to Quebec comes as a rather up they duck their heads and drop on their knees, and

tileusant surprise to most people, and no doubt as a xery oxen lie down, when they see their drivers taking vox vr
disagreeable shock to a fexx xvho are financially interested to avoid a dangerously close one.
in tiie business, especially in the city of Montreal. It Time xx-as when I used to think all this Blue and Purple 
is a proof, hoxvcx-cr, that Quebec lias a man in control çross xxorh merely an access of sentimentality and an 
of her affairs that has the interests ot the count rx at opportui y of s|iending money on xxorthless objects, 
heart and who isn’t afraid to act in accordance xx n It ms |jut now am inclined to think xou cannot lie too careful
convictions. The Province has been a little behind the Qf a well trained war horse. It pays, too, for a good horse
rest of the Dominion in the matter of prohibition , js ( treasure and a bad one only fit to lost 
but it is pretty evident that her legislators haxx moved horses are “lost” by their drixers so that fresh ones 
in that direction about as fast as the sentiment of the maY pe drawn from “remounts”. But still, for all that, 
neople would permit. Some impatience has been shown the' revolver is the most commonly used xxtvrinarv 
bx' people who maintained that the whole country xxas medicine, as it is the most efficient. No wounded horses 
being held back by a single pnwince but 1 behexe that wjth bone or joint injurry are preserxxxl for a moment ; 
the one great mistake of some laxv-makers has been to put all with flesh wounds are sent hack to xxterinary 
force a bill through parliament that the sentiment ot the hospitals to haxe their bits of shell removed. And xx hen 
neoiile of the country would not back up. In the re- j tcp YOU that each Australian horse has cost .€600 to 
ferendum taken a number of years ago Quelle- turned 
down prohibition by about ninety thousand of a majority.
Naturally it has taken a little while to sxving t his majority 
over to the other side, but noxv that it has been ac-
conmlished, or nearly so, no mistake can be made by . , ,,
nutting through the bill and getting it into our statute- while w colder that, except in simple ailments, probang and gag, and a mortar and pestle. It would 
books Great reforms come slowly, but coming that way b for ,he farmer t0 send for his veterinairian there also be well to have a mouth «pecuju^or|™°™ 
they are generally permanent. are cases in which the services of such an- not available, veterinarian s dental rasps for drvssmg teeth -■€

But what can xve say of the second news-item that mmv jn which they arv not necessary, as many balling gun, as the amateur is liable to have diffixulty
has been brought to the attention of every reader of the ^ 1 ,e ai|mvnts and accidents can be as successfully in administering *»•,,“** m the andiiaryTfie 
oaoers? Personally I think it is the most discouraging 1 by the intvi|luRnt stock owner as by the pro- . drugs should not be kept in large quantities, as many
sign that t he people of the Allied countries have witnessed fessio/al' man. As xvv have in previous articles dis- ot them ^tenorate ^
since the beginning of the xvar. And logically, it is, oi . . iensrtb the symptoms of many diseases, we and this may be the cause ot loss, as we always atpura
cours- encouragement for the Kaiser and all the enemies ’ ; ,f ; ; ,ake up much space with these upon a certain quantity of a certain drug administered
S the k— «»**". «,'>*<* Z ÏSk, nWn,bn V »„£. 1» mul.-r «min
look at present, an early peace can only come through ^ , fiui that xxv think should be found in the stable, but if the drug be of mknor .pialu> tol£wk^°the
the sacrifice of the principles for which we have been d menfion the different combination of drugs or long keep,'g .it will require or^du^ h^nre
fighting In other xvords, as x\e stand, German v has . , , , shouU1 lx> USC1| for certain purposes; action that the ordinary dose should product nencethe best of it. But the bull-dog spirit of England has ̂ ^her words fidloxv this article with a list of pre- if xxx are using the drug supp^mg .t is o^st^^
no thought of letting go. While men arc left xvho have strength, xxx will be disappointed and it may be too late
I!.!h .!.l, ,o s,„L,rt them thev will continue the when xxx- discover the cause o the non-action. Hence
K XVhv then are thev doing the very thing that is------------------------------------------------------------- —> the drugs should lx- pun based from a reliable druggist
going to handicap them in the struggle and endanger and in small quantities, m order that we may be able to
fhrir chanS of final success? I fail to see the sense in depend, with reasonable certainty, upon thc.r action
preaching ^nomx in this and other countries and trying Of course, even when the best drugs are used we often
to tT.-t the neoule to saxe down to the point of incon- fail to get the looked-for action as the ait ton of drugs

^ ^ 4 \t i hnrHshin when the result simply is largely modified by the disease and other conditionsxxnience and actual - *J*p t he .-ex, ^ ^ thatVcannot control. If drugs xvouid produce their
Fxerv bushel of grain saxxd here and sent physiological actions under all circumstances when

..F„ .....I.... r^ccBJe for the brewers to administered in proper doses, it would lx- a very happy
condition of things, and there would be few fatal cases 
of illness as all that would be necessary would be to 
make a correct diagnosis of the case and then administer 
the drug that would correct the trouble; but so many 
conditions modify the action of medicines, not only in 
degree, but often in kind. We often look in vain for the 
action xxx- are endeavoring to produce.

F1 5aboard at the Evacuation, and now 
cold and damp and shelling Ix-ttvr than anx others. 
There is one wound, however, for which a horse is not 
evacuated, and that is the common shell wound ol the 
face and jaw. Then it is that a good driver’s e ue 
in for the men tend them most carol ally, I ceding them 
bv hand, Ixiiling their oats, making them mashes and 
spending most of the dav with their charges until they 

feed in comfort again It is this personal care ot the 
man for his horse that has txx-n the cause of the new 
order that all horses have to lx- returned from hospital 
to their own units again; for a man s care is by no

team ot

seem to

hicomes

fill
Ifaie of

u the 
place 

- and

can

1means transferred to the same extent to a new
horses. HiSad to think that these loxx-ly animals and splendid 
mules should lx- an object for the Boche shells and 
bombing raids. For transport is the key to success, and 
Fritz knows it, and pax’s great attention to our horse 
lines. Gas—and not only the wave gas, but the 
shell gas also—has in the past played ha xxx with our 
horses, and they suffer as the men do and haxx done. 
So intelligent are they that they are said to acquiesce 
quite reach!v xvhen their gas masks are put on and danger 
threatens.—An R. A. M. C. Officer, in the “Times.
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-• jl' Iamounts to a supjxirt
Britain. —. —, -- - , . , .
across the ocean makes it possible for the bpexxers 
manufacture that much more beer. This sort of insanity 
will end some day, and when it does xve may hope 
the war end with it, and in our faxor, but while xve persist 
in a course that we knoxv in our hearts is both wrong and 
foolish and which is pursued mainly because a large 

r.f ihr- Inllnential men of Great Britain

the :.S
was 

i try 
niles 

■ the
g to 
nary 
nnds 
and

to sec

ï

proixirtion of the influential men
financially interested in its continuance, xxx xx ill go 

on reaping what xve are soxving. Man s poxxxr is not the 
onlx’ influence at work in the xxxirld to-day. xxe nearly 
all admit that. And if that is so is it not reasonable to 
believe that until our Empire has learned the lesson that 
F so plainly being forced upon her and has been re
generated in mind and spirit, she will haxx to continue 
in the school of discipline in xvhich she at present finds 
herself? Of this xxx may feel sure I think, that booze 
will ncx’er carry our soldiers to final x’ictory.

This war is no accident. It is the natural result 
of man’s wrongdoing and ignorance. At the same time 
there is a Higher Intelligence to be taken into account, 
with Whose xxxirking plans we are only partially ac
quainted. This Poxxxr is guiding us toxvards our destiny, 
but the rapidity of our progress depends to a great 
extent upon ourselxxs. We can hinder or help the great 
purpose. And what person will say that xve are helping 
xvhilc we continue to manufacture and distribute an 
article that robs our soldiers of their mental powers 
and moral strength and degrades as xxxll our people at 
home who must help to bring about the ultimate victory. 
History rejxiats itself and if xve read the accounts that 
hax e been handed doxvn to us from past ages xxx will 

that nations that “forgot God’’, as it is expressed, 
very soon got into trouble and only got back to a con
dition of peace and prosperity again when they repented 
and changed their ways. And we are dealing with the 
same laws and the same Ruler of the Universe to-day 
as t hey were t lien.

We are not making the progress against the common 
enemy that xxas hoped for and which might reasonably 
tic expected considering the efforts put forth and the 
money spent. It seems inqiossible to overcome the 
lack of inspiration among the leaders of our forces. It 
looks as though xxe xvcrc shackled to some dead-weight 
t liât was retarding our progress in the field. What that 
deadw eight is a good many arc noxv beginning to surmise. 
In mv idea the matter was pretty well summed up 

r- n ut lx in my hearing by the editor of a local paper. He 
said : “Britain w ill never xvin this xvar until she settles 
the lioozv question, and settles it right.

Where does the trouble lie? Are our leaders blind?

. i
are mThe Medicines or Drugs that the Chest Should 

Contain,
Epsom salts, 10 ll>s. ; Gamboge, 1 lb. ; Barbadocs Aloes, 

lib.; Ginger, 1 lb.; Gentian, 1 lb.; Nux Vomica, 1 lb.; 
Hyposulphite of Soda, 1 lb.; Bicarbonate of Soda, 1 lb.; 
Nitrate of Potassium, 1 lb.; Chlorate of Potassium, 1 lb.; 
Iodide of Potassium, X lb.; Cantharides, X lb.; Bin- 
iodide of Mercury, X »• ; Sulphate of Iron, 1 lb. ; Sulphate 
of Copper, 1 lb.; Calomel, l lb.; Vaseline, 4 lbs.; Catechu, 
1 lb. ; Boracic Acid, 1 lb. ; Prepared Chalk, 1 lb. ; Chloral 
Hydrate, 1 lb. ; Sulphate of Zince, 1 lb. ; Acetate of Lead, 
1 lb.
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The Type the Scotchman Likes.

script ions for the various diseases and injuries that a 
farmer may be called noon to treat under certain cir
cumstance ^ piace tiie chest or closet in which the 
drugs and instruments are to be kept should be of reason
able size and securely placed in some position, in a place 
where the variation of temperature is as little as possibh-, 
and where it is not liable to get broken It should be 
kept securely locked, in order that children or meddle
some people cannot haxx access, as, while the majority 
of the drugs xxx will mention are comparatively harmless 
in reasonable doses, most drugs are harmful in excessive 
doses and a drug intended for external application may 
be wrx harmful if taken internally, even m small doses. 
One of the most important |-oints to lie observed is^to 

all 1 Kittles and packages plainly labelled with the 
'of the drug, in order to axxml mistakes, 

as many drugs are very similar in appearance, but 
differ greatlv in action and doses; and, as the farmer is 
not supposed to lie xxx ll poster! on the properties of the 
drugs he will not Ik- able to discriminate; hence, it they 
-ire not j.lainlv laln-lled he is liable to make serious 
mistakes. In'fact, many drugs, some comparutnxly 
harmless and others poisonous in small doses are so alike 
in «encrai amiearunce, smell, or absence of smell, etc., 
thu even a druggist is liable to make a mistake unless 

careful. The chest should contain a weighing scale- 
one dram to one jKiund, a 

one dram to four ounces to

Fluids.
Raw Linseed Oil, 1 gallon; Oil of Turpentine, 1 quart. 

Fluid of Belladonna, 1 lb.; Tincture of Opium, 1 lb-Î 
Sweet Spirits of Nitre, l lb.; Liquor Ammonia Fortier,
S ounces; Liquor Ammonia Acetatis, l lb.; Carbolic 
Acid. 8 ounces; One of the Coal Tar antiseptics, 2 lbs.; 
Rectified Spirits, 2 lbs. ; Tincture of Arnica, 1 lb.; Butter 
of Antimony, 4 ounces; Tincture of Myrrh, 4 ounces.

This will make a fairly complete list and includes 
most medicines that arc needed by and are reasonably 
safe to lie used by the unprofessional man. Some arc 
used externally and some internally only, while some 
used both ways. The internal administration of liquids 
in considerable quantities requires care. The head of 
the animal must Ik- elevated and kept elevated so that 
the mouth is on a higher levxl than the throat. Probably 
the best way is to pass the halter shank over a beam or 
through a ring in the ceiling, and draw on it until the 
head reaches the projx'r level ; then the liquid is poured 
slowly into the mouth out of a bottle or drenching horn, 
care being taken to not allow more than a couple of 
ounces into the mouth until the horse swallows, then a 
little more is allowed to enter the mouth, etc. If large 
quantities are poured in and the pitieut dix-s not swallow 
prompt lv, there is great danger of some of it passing 
down the wind pipe and causing mechanical bronchitis, 
or in some cases suffocation. When the amount to be 
givvn is small a -afe way i- to use a two ounce syringe. 
In drenching cattle the head can be kept elevated by the 
the ojK-rator with his thumb. I he ox will swallow much 
taster than the horse in most cases, at the same time care 
inii-a Ik- taken to not allow the liquid to run too fast. 
Powders van Ik- gixxn either in damp food, or by lieing 
pi e ed well back on the tongue, out of a spoon. When 
the bulk is large it is often dampened, ma le into a
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The Best Value.
1 lie Farmer’s Advocate is the bc-t magazine value 

in Canada, and simply as reading matter of general 
interest i.- much superior to the axerage weekly.

I.ambton Co., Ont. W. Q. Phillips.

dessert sjkkui or two. a 
o! different sizes, and curvatures; silk and hemp sutures 
ot different sizes, a few van Is of factory cotton or Canton 
flannel lot Guidages, a teat syphon or two, a cattle
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cylindrical ma», rolled in tissue paper and administered, 
either by the use of a balling-gun or with the hand.

In future issues we expect to mention briefly, in 
detail the use of the drugs and instruments above 
enumerated. Whip.
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Treatment.
Owing to l he peculiar nature of I he disease no effect ivv 

remedy has been discovered for blackleg. It is rapidly 
fatal and treatment after the animal shows dimicat 
symptoms is very rarely successful. However, it can 
be prevented through the use of anti-blackleg vaccine 
which may lie procured from manufacturing chemists 
or from the Health of Animals Branch of the t)oininion 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. Preventive treat- 

Look Out For Rlar-lrlort n\«nt is easily administered and should not lie neglected
I.OOK OUI for Blackleg or Black where danger is known to exist. Immunity resulting

Quarter. from one treatment will last from six months to a year

County last fall as well as other losses throughout the 'hc, lmm.unll> d,,v> ll,>l la'< anygreat
country, which were very suspicious, should warn cattle hter’daïe " ,rra,ed a*,m 1 a
raisers to be on the lookout for this dreader! disease It 
is usually in the spring after cattle go out on grass that 
the infection is most prevalent, but the appearance of 
it in the north townships of Middlesex County, in the 
late fall, only goes to prove that it is constantly lurking 
about. During 1915 blackleg was troublesome in 
,astern Ontario, and considerable vaccination was done 
in the spring of 1916 as a preventive measure. For 
years the Health of Animals Branch at Ottawa has 
•hipped vaccine to the Western Provinces and into 
many districts throughout Ontario and Quebec. What 

' m,Kht be termed epidemics are not frequent yet the 
germ seems to persist and occasionally finds its’wa% 
a herd or herds, causing serious losses. We feel con- 
ftdent that many cattle die without veterinarians being 
called, and consequently the animals are buried too 
often before a correct diagnosis is made. Many queries

r.T, v,° caV,e dy,ng- which come to this office, sug
gest blackleg, but the most important symptoms are 
frequently unmentioned. We do not advocate a wide 
spread campaign of vaccination to prevent this disease, 
but where an outbreak has occurred or cattle have died 
under suspicious circumstances, farmers would lie wise

CqUKailt S“>elr. Wlth the symptoms of blackleg 
J™**, TnTÊ thC cond,t,on? warrant it, be prewired to

SS.tt.TK1' *bou, "* ■“* -r

Hannah.
By "The Dominie.”

Hannah is our lianncr brood sow. There are nine 
others -just ordinary good animals—but Hannah 
stands in a class all by herself. So ought a sow that 
had 14 of a family to bring up, and brought 11 of them 
through to weaning time.

She is not

LIVE STOCK.
named after the former Food Controller 

Hannah is her given name, not her surname. Please 
notice that her name is HANNAH not HANNA 
Indeed, the Food Controller would have no reason to 
object to her being named after him, seeing that she has 
many estimable qualities and occupies a leading p|ace 
in the campaign for which he has done much yeoman 
service. However, it is “Hannahs" and not "Hannas" 
that are going to save the situation; let her name then 
stand, for, though she Ik- not a "mother in Israel” she 
has proved one of the lies! mothers in our hog-pen.

One of the Ixiys who, the other day, lightly and un
advisedly, entered the pen where she and three- other 

are. beat a hasty retreat when he thought Hannah 
was going to make a side- 
swi|ie at him with her tusks,

_____  and, as he was vaulting
*“ over the front of the pen, he 

. was heard to say "Oh, you 
would, would you Priscilla." 
No, Priscilla is not the right

--------------------------name; too demure, formal,
precise. True, Priscillas are 
industrious; but they learn 

to say prunes and prisms" so as to have their mouths 
like rosebuds. One of the good points about Hannah 
is that her mouth is not like any rosebud. Even one 
ot these cabbage roses, when full blown, is compact and 
shapley as compared with that opening in Hannah's 
head by which she cats and utters sounds. Oh no, we 
shall keep to the name Hannah.

1 here is a lot of exemplary human nature—of the 
temale variety one would suppose—in Hannah, although 
she scorns to take part in processions with others of her 

to claim (women s) her rights. What she wants she 
goes after, and woe lx- to the person, animal or thing that 
may stand in her royal way. Her "Wouf" 

that s mine, and I am going to get it." No deputations
for l mn'?! n'"ivrs'/.:,un','h °r Constituted Assemblies 
lor Hannah, Wouf, and then forward.
lH-,-nV.iiC,iVannnh ok,' en?u?h to vote she would have 
which I l>0l"lgt 1,001 h lo"8 aK°. for everything in 
Pirli.mcnr TK r l"tC.r>‘st,ed lrom the Dominion 
sister I d°Wn .'Ve” if she had not brothers or 
her^nr , SOMS ‘"V1 d-‘"ghters at the front (some of 
her progeny went through the Davies’ plant, and there
h.,conTh?;aSOn l° lM llVVV that ««me of the’post-cured
oflv w.ni h T °Ve,rfuS was rdated to Hannah), no
w itinè / VVkLr WOuk,1 have dared to keep her in line 
waiting to make out her claim, and
would have intimidated her on polling day.
II innalil,e Tk,y’ llr',V must l>c so,ue Oriental blood in 

a a I he other sows are distinctly round-eyed; 
lannah has narrow slits that seem to be set in her head

at quite an 
angle, 
sure

When an animal dies and the owner is suspicious 
that blackleg is the cause lie should take a few drops 
of the bloody material from the affected muscles and 
place them on a clean piece of note pu|x-r and allow 
them to dry in the air. When examined with a micro SOWS
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scope it can be determined whether or not blackleg 
germs are present. The specimen could lie sent to the 
Veterinary Director General, Ottawa, for examination 
to whom also application should lx- made for vaccine 
or vaccinating instruments.

Method of Vaccination.
o.rrll,YVii',,il1 fan,be vaccinated in several different 
parts of the Ixxly, but it is usually found that liehind 
the shoulders where the skin is loose is the most con
venient place. I he Health of Animal- Branch describes 
the operation as follows;

"The needle may Lie dipped in alcohol before each 
vaccination and allowed to thoroughly drv before en
gaging a vaccine pill. It disinfectants such as carbolic
n2wn°r,re,> are "r1 °n the ram,la °r hvpixlermic 
needle, the virus in the pill will be destroyed and in 
consequence the vaccination will have 
value to the animal."

sex
Symptoms of Blackleg.

Blackleg is caused by a specific germ which enters 
the system through some part of the skin or through 
the mucous membrane of the mouth, digestive tract or 
lungs. It is not considered contagious in the general 
sense of the term, inasmuch as cattle do not contract 

d'seaf *™ct|y °"e from another. Its peculiar 
method of gaining a foothold in the system explains 
in part why outbreaks occur most frequently while 
stock is on pasture. Furthermore, some veterinarians 
F* °f tae opinion that large quantities of succulent 
feed, such as grass, render a cattle beast more susceptible 
to the disease It was formerly believed that cases 
were more likely to occur when animals were pastured 
on low-lying land, but extensive losses i„ stock pastured 
on hilly land or upland have proven that these
?ff~tnl°fieLin0 guaTantee.of immunity. There may lie 
affected fields which receive the wash from tanneries 
woolen mills or from affected lands on a higher level, and 
these should be isolated from the remainder of the farm 
bheep and swine are seldom affected with blackleg 
man, never. s

The first symptoms of an attack will probably be a 
stiffening of the animal and a lameness in one leg or 
more. The animal will probably cease to eat and appear 
dumpish. 1 he quarter in which lameness is shown be-
E* andthe tlssue beneath the skin becomes 
filled with gas, feeling very much like stiff paper when 
presser! by the hand. Pressure gives a crackling sound 
the sk n covering the affected part is drv, and during thé 
first stages very warm, indicating fever. The various 
lymphatic glands are also swollen and may lie felt under 
the skin in different parts of the body, in the form of

',he S,Ze of an «PP*- In addition to 
e swellings and lameness, symptoms of general dis

turbances become noticeable, such as high fever labored 
breathmg and rapid beating of the heart ; sometimes at
tacks of colic are observed. The animals fi,, ,n,. i 
conies prostrated and lies on the ground stretched <mt 
and soon dies In many cases the swellings arc not 
observable, and one has only the constitution-, 
turbances to guide him in
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when she is looking 
at you, nor, do 1 think, 
do the other sows know, 
for, when there is a differ
ence of opinion and Han
nah stands in 
ol the pen, they crowd to
gether, in an opposite cor
ner, their heads hanging, 
waiting for Hannah to 
make the first 
\\ hen I heard that 
slackers in Quebec 
rude to ladies who want
ed to vote I felt like 
getting a special stock 
car for Hannah and tak
ing her down to one of 
t hose places, just that she 
might show the voters of 
her sex how to deal with 
any person or
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boo., runs its course and the vicîftTmay Luxmnb'in 
from one-half to three days. y 111
. U ,stJ\eld°m that a creature over two years of ,ge 
Is affected, and very rarely is a cattle liea'st over four 
years o| age ever observed to suffer from the disease

Poat-Mortem Appearances of Blackleg.
. A. PaaJPh|et issued by the Manitoba Government

very bhckh* ,1 I,,,,
“When anv cattle are found to haS 's,, I , , ! \ ,,u‘.I,a,,d ai'd h<nn there taken by the

pasture, it is often advisable to examine the c'rva!- to 'men', Wiïh'atilNn t h ^Vf" V v',;'m-«.i4 instru-

crackling, swelling max also be* not.iclVl' tnvxxh-""' f a,1|l it cannot Uv.une di'-engae^t
the bod>;, but moreespeciallx on the riimi) or nti/^ U,>°" "" !i\y'T' i'"’ !'''.'he plunger."
of the hind quarters. If the swelling- , . ,VI With the pill m the c. inula, the skin of 11,, . >
tissues appear a dirty brown ,,, duk éJi"' VUo’ th<‘ v;u''.','.,alvd. is Kra-p,s| with the free h in,V in'V'fV*
when squeezed a dirty, red color,m f,„th and ‘ ani,: a holding the pill is lore,si under the skin nar-dhd
taming gas bubbles is pressed out «hi a . d 1 1 ,H d\ ol the patient. While the y i,-
offensive, sickening odor. ’ ' " a'! a '01V strument is■ ln-1,1 wit h t lie |x»int of t he cannl Jng ,V'

“The tissues surrounding the s\X,.||j„,v i skin- 1 .'c l,ll! ,1S fl'rrol out by the plunger md ' ’e
tensive, straw-colored, dropsical ar,x-irv>re '"’r? IP ’i ,• a°','",a"Vn .i< ''"mplete Ben,-ith tin-1 
lymphatic glands near the swelling- 'um,it h , 'V l" .d,>M'lvw- frcving the xaccine \ irué m,t
and fille,! with blood.” „ mmh MVvl|cn can be found at the site of inoculum,, to ,r ’ mthmg

the introduction of the vaccine pi||.- ks af,cr

a
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alter them in their course, until to-day we have a won
derful improvement in domestic cattle, wrought by the 
staunch pioneers of the past. .

Dean Rutherford advised breeders who were laying 
the foundation to get them from good family lines, but 
to pay most attention to the first six generations of an
cestry in the pedigrees. The pedigree was not valuable 
liecausc it was long, but lx-cause of the quality which 
constituted it. "One must know the ancestr> In-fore 
commencing a pure-bred establishment, and to do this 
requires close study of the breed. The young breeder 
had better get a few of the best individuals he can ob
tain, uniform in type and pedigree and ol good strains 
rather than to secure a whole lot of comparatively 
inferior animals for a foundation. After the females 
obtained then go out and select a bull. The gixxt breeder 
sets out to improve the material he starts with, and he 
endeavors to get a sire, after studying the merits and 
defects of the females he possesses, that will cause im
provement.” , , ,

After having established a herd and having a certain 
surplus to sell, it would lie necessary to advertise by the 
|lest means |>ossible. On of the lx-st methods was to 
exhibit his stock that the public might make comparisons. 
Above all things honesty in all transactions was neces
sary for financial success.

It only requires that any person should see what
takes place in this pen at feeding time to understand . e , ,
,«,n what grounds these claims are based. Just as , I >can Rutherford, of the University of Saskatchewan,

loon as the feed is placed in the trough Hannah leads delivered a very thoughtful and inspiring address at the
•IT striking in at an angle, never head on as that would Saskatchewan Cattle Breeders' Association meeting in
ix'rmit the other three sows to share and share alike. Regina relative to more constructive cattle hreedi
She runs her cnblwge-rose mouth from end to end of He outlined the qualifications of a breeder of pure bred
i,'. trollK|, and when she, knowing that the other three rattle. "Such a breeder," lie stated, "must lx- a good

,,re waiting, has satisfied herself that she has farmer, thorough, a gocxl financier, must not have merely
sanroled the feed so as to have the best first, she moves an acauired desire to raise stock but have a natural
»!omr her mouth full, and allows the other three to hkmg for it, he must have a well-trained eye and be able
have a look in while she is dealing with what she has ‘".size up an animal quickly. Fhcse points are very
oithered up in hunting the trough from end to end. evident in the most successful breeders of our time,
Xs soon as she is through she wheels around, passes they being particularly very observant types of men.
behind the other sows, and starts in to lead up again. •[ a man is not of such a type he should never attempt
You can hear these other three sows saying in chorus, the breeding of pure bred stock Many herds there are
•‘Oh excuse us, Hannah, for being in this pen at all," collected together and dispersed without rendering any
for they all three pass on in front of Hannah just as particular advantage to the breed. Such men quite
fast as she cares to make her way from A, where she often are clamoring for prestige; their heart is m the
chooses to strike in, to B, where she chooses to leave off. honor that they may acquire rather than in the art of

When retiring time comes (and this, with Hannah breeding,
and her kinsfolk, happens either when they have had 
enough to eat or there is nothing more in sight) it is 
Hannah that has the say. The others may indicate, 
by lying down here and there, that they would like to 
have a siesta; but until Hannah has chosen her place 
there is nothing doing. But when she has chosen her 
place, and lets her royal will be known by a contented, 
somewhat musical, chuckle, the others can lx- heard 
saying "Dee-lighted"—accent, in a high key, on the
•Dee," and "lighted" a combination of a horse laugh ■■ vinumolnta rosy incredibly A Farm Woman s viewpoint.

there is movement in the pen, Kditok Farmer's Advocate":
the deep and steady breathing of the slee.x-rs. ,«■ ***’» jgfc * KS| ‘ Since farm women have been advised to feed pigsWe never let Hannah out around the yard these .„„l «ïo almost . very other kind of work on the farm. I
.lays 1 he pen is large and there is so much ring- presume thev too, have a right to express their opinions
aroun. -a-rosic" each feeding time as Hannah leads off r v èws along s ,ch lines. 1 have been thinking for
‘hen the other three sows, then Hannah again, followed HW11» *)mc Tme that the quickest way to Ixx.st hog ru
by the other three, and so on until the trough shines iwtion was to regulate the weight of pigs sold, or bonus
as if polished with some of these soaps that won t wash Berkshire Sow. the prCK|UCer who^lls his pigs at a given average weight,
clothes, that we think these animals get enough exercise Champion sow of the breed at Guelph for A. Thomson, writer in one naoer suggests that they lx- kept untilfor health in this way. On the farm there are hog-proof Stratford. Ont. they wigh itoO poŒ. This, 1 fear, would no, material-
lences, battened doors and strongly-hung gates, ror , , , •... • ix. inrrento the nroduction as many finish their products
most of the stock these fences, doors and gates are He defined a. breed as a groupçof animals distinguished weight alreadv but rarely over At our shipping
effectual barriers. Hannah, "the Lady of"-no, not from others by certain characteristics, and which had rhav^laicwn pigs'to weigh as little as 130 pounds,
"of the Decoration" but of—"the Hog-Pen" despises ability with a fair degree of certainty of transmitting station 1 ^ave known p g 8 for the load of
them all. She makes her way under or through or their likeness Before any breeder should undertake If thy^f.h*^LdP , thinl? ft would be safe to say it
over them and leads friend® or followers into all kinds a foundation of a herd he should first investigate w-htc P‘K r'esu|tP ;n a production of over one-third more,
of forbidden pastures and places. We trust that when breed was most adaptable to.h«co"d‘Hons and after would lx- for feed,
the time for spring litters comes around it may Ix- found deciding on som particular breed, to .'nvfe®[‘p* . The Tir mors have a limited number of sows, and
that we may be able to send you a good report concern- ^dies of themed a'nd’to^cqu^ ™muc£ as possible accommodation for same is usually limited also Many
",g 1 ,annah" " a knowledge of the nx-thods oMmprovement which had claim the heavier pork ,s notasdesirade «thej^

played a mrt in bringing it to its present standard. but none would be less desirable If the I .^shortage
Our domestic cattle!" Dean Rutherford states were is nearly as acute as ma"y ^'^he^d^SlgT^oÏld

. - . , , not always domestic, but at one time ran wild ; they were is no tune to cater to taster fn^hcr ad^tage^wou d
Our pasture lands are among the most inefficient of ht all1, tamed; thev were utilized for .-ertam pur- Ix: the relief would commence to be left at o cc witnout

„„r farm acres. Too often they are called pastures farmcrs various parts of the world and. to further outlay for stock or hu.ldmgs, oriklaywhile
simply out of courtesy. Weed lots, brush lots, wood some extent were developed by selection to meet pigs are reaching marketable • ,
lots, any of these would be better names. One cause var;ous requirements. However, the great foundation suggestion would entail no serious hardship on the farme,
of |xx>r pasturage is the blind allegiance to the old tradi- rea|" COnstructive breeding was founded by Bakewell other than he would have to wai ong.
tion that pasture lands increase in fertility. Thousands jn Kncland. He noticed that certain types were better and then would get more ot it. workinv
,.( our [kistures, lands never used for other purposes, for than others. He began to select those suite.1 Many men have many minds ^gt£,'eetaimthesuD-
show that this idea is wrong. Furthermore, the fact iK,st for this purpose and mated these together. He first out ofthebranandshortsregula^ _ . - ^ Considera-
wherever a straw stack has been worked into the pasture, originated the system of close breeding in order to assure ply wib be limited. I his too wou farmer
or wherever animals congregate and provide unusual • V° , . . , , . • . *

e and fewer weeds Authorities who claim to
the old doctrine. ---------------------................................................. ...--- ---------c....... - . -------- kn"w. say that when the

reductive of better •-’"flNifclH ^ * * profit per barrel was set

bran and shorts was not 
taken into consideration 
and the millers get their 
profit plus bran and 
shorts sales. If this is not 
the case it is up to the 
millers to set to people 
right on the subject. An
other report says pigweed 
seeds are being sold at 
eight or nine dollars per 
ton for grinding into feed.
I understand this is prac
tically worthless as feed. 
The shorts we get con
tain already too much 
chaff and weed seeds. The 
farmer asks for no favors, 
only fair play and a 
straight deal.

If some of the people 
who are talking so much 
about increased produc
tion and conservation of 
food would put the price 
of their pleasure car into 
a building and stock, 
they would help

than all their talk. And il they kept account of ex-
In cutting down

Constructive Cattle Breeding.
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THE FARM.

Poor Pastures.

supplies of plantfood, better pasturag 
are found, is proof of the fallacy of 
That fertilizer on pastures is p 
pasturage should be known to all la 
Soil Improvement Committee.

Cholera-immunized Hogs to be 
Admitted.

The regulations prohibiting admission into Canada 
ol immunized hogs from the United States have been 
modified to the extent that double-treated pure-bred 
hogs after January 30 may enter Canada. I hey must 
lie accompanied by the affidavit ol the breeder, or last 
owner, that they were immunized not less than thirty 
days prior to importation, and have been immersed in a 
satisfactory disinfectant solution previous to shipment. 
A thirty-day quarantine at the border is also necessary. 
Stu b swine must be accompanied by a certificate stating 
th.it hog cholera docs not exist within a radius of five 
miles of the premises in which they have been kept fo 
period of six months immediately preceding date of ship
ment.

MB Û

r a

It takes 12 bushels of No. 2 corn to make 100 lbs. 
ol average live hog under average farm conditions.

I his is the finding of the Commission appointed by the 
I nit eel States Food Controller to investigate the cost 
"I hog production, and to suggest plans for stimulating 
it The figures given above are based on a survey of 
ten years’ production, ending 1916. The Commission 
n-|Mirted that, to bring production back to normal, it 
would be necessary to pay at least the equivalent value 
ot 13.3 bushels of corn for 100 lbs. of average hog, and 
recommended that a minimum emergency price of $10 
per cwt. at the Chicago market be established 
mediately.

(I.-.-.

Darlington Minor.
A good type of dual-purpose Shorthorn sire. more

He became an outstandingthe merit of the-progeny. L ^ ,,
breeder whose fame rapidly spread throughout Créât 
Britain Gradually small breeders started springing up 
in various districts and with various types of cattle, 
and each with various ideals, putting into practice 
Bakcwell’s system of line-breeding.

These breeders first kept records of their own breeding 
and observations of their accomplishments. This 
done for their own information and to protect the family 
that they were working with. Latterly, breeding books 
were formed in whic h this improvement was recorded. 
The Shorthorns sprung up in the valley of the Tees, 
, hr Here lords in Herefordshire, and other breeds like
wise made their advent, a product of local conditions. 
As breeds were formed there were men independent 
enough to set out along certain lines and nothing could

penses they would talk even less, 
expenses too many people start at the table end ot it, 
when the results would be less serious it clothes and 
unnecessary ex[x-nses were attacked first. I see one 
farmer has to pay eight per cent, for money at the 
bank to buy feed. I have understood for some time 
this was now regular bank interest and I would be 
glad to know if money could be had at less.

I believe one man has said, "Let the mothers, wives 
and daughters of the men who are advising farm women 
to feed pigs, etc., get out and do it themselves. I he 
general impression seems to lie that farmers wives huvi 
all Urn born and brought up on farms. This is an 
erroneous idea. Many farmers’ wives never lived on 
farms until married, and many more have left the

mi-

was
Kept Him on the Farm.

l.nnoR "The Farmer’s Advocate":
Unclosed please find $2.00 to continue the farmer s

afford to he w it h -"nlyjpaper. No up-to-date farmer can 
out it.i I started to take the paper when a boy at home. 
It was the means of keeping me on the old farm, which 
I have never regretted.

Kent Co., Ont. Albert Tuck.
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A New Idea on Silo Filling.are like fish out of water. Nellie McClung, in her 
inimitable style, thus deals with the subject: “Why 
any rational human being wants to ‘retire’ to the city 
goes beyond me. I can understand the city man, worn .lost now while we have time to read and think 
with noise, choked by the dust, frazded with cares, and the experience of our late silo filling has not been
retiring to the country, where he can heal his tired soul, entirely forgotten, I thought I would present to the
pottering around his own garden and watching green readers of “The Farmers Advocate a nexv plan which 
things grow. "That seems reasonable and logical. But might economize in the large expense entailed under
for a man who has known the delight of planting and present conditions. My plan is to combine a corn

ping to retire to a city or a small town and ‘hang cutter with a silage cutter, that is, to take the binder 
around* doing nothing is surely a retrograde step. When part of a corn binder off and erect in its stead a silage
men in the prime of life or young men who have made a cutter with an elevator that will feed the corn into tne
success of farming sell out and retire to the nearest silage cutter, tops first, as fast as it is being cut by the
town or city, giving up the work of which they have a corn cutter;,corn cutter and silage cutter both to be
good knowledge for some other that they mu«l learn driven by a gas engine and the machine to be drawn by 

boss, and which they often tire of in a very few a team of horses and thus as the team proceeds to pull
months, or, as in the case of some, turning middlemen the machine to the row of corn the machine will proceed
and profiting from the class to which they should still to cut the corn and cut it into silage at one operation, 
belong, we think their actions are without excuse and. The silage cutter will lie erected high enough so that 
at the present time when farmers are so greatly needed a large crate say 3 by 3 by 4 feet long can set under it on a 
on the land, little short of a crime.” table with rollers set in, this table to be an inch or two «

I have known a number of men, old, middle-aged higher than an ordinary platform wagon. And with a
and young, who retired from farm life to the city and sufficient number of these crates for three wagons, I
without exception the life was uncongenial and un- would proceed to fill a silo in this way, with a boy to
satisfactory. One man sold his 50-acre farm and went drive the team on the machine, a man to operate the 
through with the proceeds in a few years, coming back machine and look after the crates and help load them ■ 
almost penniless to die in the village neir which he had on the wagon as they arc filled. At the silo I would
lived and labored. Another man quit the farm while erect an elevator with a larger hopper, to lie low enough
yet in the prime of life. He move-' mi one house to so that the crates of cut silage could be tipped from tne
another and changes his occupât hi about as often. edge of the wagon into the hopper, this elevator to be
He has been hod-carrier, night ware a nan and janitor— run by a small gas engine. With a man to look after
another case of a square peg in a round hole. Still I his elevator and unload the crates, and two men in the
another sold his splendid 80-acre farm (a farm on which silo and two men with three teams.to draw (if the field
the crops never failed even in the driest season), moved is not too far from the barn): thus six men and a boy
to the city and put his money in town property. He has would make the necessary gang to operate this plan 
met with an accident and would like now to come back and that without much hard labor, 
on the land. So cases might lie multiplied on. Deserters Note the saving—first, the packing of the corn and 
from the army are severely dealt with but deserters tying it into bundles, which takes considerable (lower;
from the ranks of producers are allowed in many cases second, the twine which will cost from six to twelve
to go free. Why should not the Government which has dollars according to size of silo and price of twine, and
enforced conscription on the young single men of the occassionalty the life of a valuable animal caused by
country also conscript for farm lalxir the thousands of eating twine in silage; third, a large amount of labor 
able-bodied, retired farmers who in many cases put in picking up the corn off the ground after a binder; 
in a very leisurely existence, living on the interest of fourth, a great improvement in the condition of the
their money and whiling away their time in our towns in a large number of cases, as it often lies on the ground

for days under present conditions, waiting for a silo 
filler; fifth, quite a saving in power, as it takes so much 
power to drive the silo fillers with blower attached.

I have herein endeavored to set forth my idea of a 
new plan for silo filling. Some of course will not agree 
with me as to the success or advantage of it, but whether 
you agree or not, what is your opinion? It seems to me 
there is nothing like open discussion of a thing of this 
nature. I would like to hear what others think of the 
plan.

Kent Vo., Ont.

farms while young for an education or city employment 
and come back to live on farms with a very dim idea of 
what is expected of farmers’ wives these war times. 
Among farmers’ wives we find school teachers, College 
graduates, stenographers, etc. These arc no more 
accustomed to feeding pigs, milking cows, etc., than 
their city cousins.

It is truly pathetic in many case to see, as one goes 
through the country, the effort put forth by farmers’ 
wives and daughters to assist in increased production. 
Most farm help has gone to the war and on farms where 
there is only one man it is necessary for women to help. 
On other farms two or more sons are left and women 
on these farms are in clover; men have even time to 
assist with washing, housecleaning, etc. Some are under 
the impression that if they assist the lone farmer they 
are liable for conscription as not being needed at home.

We don’t mind doing all we can these times, but 
would appreciate it far more if some of these advisers 
would remember, at least sometimes, that unasked 
advice is seldom relished by the recipient, especially 
when advisers have not a very clear conception of the 
facts.

Northumberland Vo., Ont.
(Note.—With reference to our correspondent’s 

suggestion re increasing the weight of hogs to 300 lbs. 
before selling it should be remembered that it requires 
a great deal more feed for the 100 pounds in weight 
between 200 and 300 lbs. than it does for the first or 
second hundred pounds. Economic production is 
important when pigs are eating considerable food th< t 
would otherwise be suitable for human consumption.— 
Editor.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”;

rea

under a

Polly Primrose.

I
Tired and Retired.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
In a recent editorial you gave some startling figures 

relative to the depopulation of rural Ontario as well as 
to the rapid growth during the last fifteen or twenty 
yearsof our townsandcities. If the rural population stood 
in the same proportion to the urban as it did say twenty 
years ago, how much greater and more effective work we 
could do along the line of farm production in the crisis 
through which we are now- passing.

It is scarcely necessary to ask why the rural population 
has remained almost stationary during these years. We 
know it is due to emigration and the rush to the cities. 
Even since the great war began the latter mowment has 
continued and we feel like uttering a word of protest 
and at the same time give some of the reasons, as we see 
them, for this migration on the part of farm dwellers to 
the towns and cities. At a time like this when the need 
for production is such a crying one, no ordinary reason 
will suffice for people leaving the “second line trenches" 
to join the great ever-increasing army of consumers. 
Some men quit the farm because of the hard labor in
cidental to farm life. There are some farmers, like men 
in other lines, who hate hard work, and who do their 
liest to get out of it. They are very few, but still there are 
some. With all our improved machinery there is 
tainly hard work to lie done, but after all it does not 
conqiare with the work of our pioneer forefathers and 
not many of them retired to the cities. For im
part, I would rather put in long hours working hard . 
for myself and to supply my country’s need than to 
put in shorter hours working under a boss in city 
work. Then there is the shortage of help and the ofteii 
unsatisfactory kind of help obtainable. Even so, one 
might better let some of the work go undone or poorly 
done than to change for an occupation for which 
might be wholly unsuited.

The small profits resulting from work on the farm 
cause some to change their occiqiation. Some will say 
that if a man ain’t make big profits now on the farm 
there is something wrong with the man or his business 
methods, but we know of eases where, during the (last 
season, men have been industrious and managed well 
and yet had not $100 clear profit at the close of the season.
On one 50-acre farm That we knew of, the occupant 
had an income of $1,500 with expenses over $1,300. 
While we all desire to get something ahead, no patriotic 
farmer in health and strength should quit the game in 
the present stage of things if profits are small for a more 
precarious and uncertain livelihood in town or city. 
Poor health, lack of social and educational advantage, 
and the desire on the |iart of many farm women to 
enjoy a phase of life that on the farm they are deprived 
of. are some other reasons for this cityward migration.
Let us also affirm that if the governments which have 
been so kind to the big interests had done as well by 
the farming community there would not be so many 
sons of the soil tired and retired.

Aged men who have labored long and faithfully 
on i he land have surely some reason for retirement 
yet many of these we think would lie happier and 
contented were they living in the country and doing 
what they felt able to do on the soil. 1 know of an old 
man of seventy-five who keeps pretty busy in the spring 
and summer in looking after three village lots, but who 
si ill thinks he made the mistake of his file when he left 
the farm. There are some cases where it would be better 
for all concerned if fathers, when they reach advanced 
years, would give over the management to their sons 
I he great majority do, but there are exceptions. Un

willing to adopt new or improved methods they liecome 
dogs mi tile wheels of progress. With an old man’s love 
tor authority and power they stubbornly trv to control 
everything to the last gasp, making it hard for their 

. I et aiding their development and weakening their 
]><»\vrr < »t mij ial i\ v.

Most larmiers who give up work on the land al
together and retire to spend their remaining years in 
town or city are far from contented with their lot Thc\

com

Chas. Whitman.

A Seed Scheme Would Help.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":ccr- I like the stand you take in the interests of the 
farmer. It seems everyone, big and little, small and 
great, has bushels ol advice to the farmer. But the 
most ol us go on and do the best we can and let them 
liark though it is annoying to have so much of it. if the 
government really wants to help the farmer instead of 
reeling off so much advice, etc., on paper, why don’t 
they formulate a scheme to supply those who are willing 
and have suitable land with spring wheat, peas and other 
cereals tor seed, charging so much per bushel and al
lowing so much per bushel in the fall tor the produce, 
the farmer only to retain what he requires for seed 
another year ? I think there are plenty who would be 
glad to sow if they had the seed, but you know the 

and cities? Some may say, “These men and their families exorbitant prices charged for seed. Besides there are
are consumers. They make a market for some lines of P cnly ol farmers who have not the ready money to
farm produce. As long as the farms which they have left lnv®st in seed even were it procurable in the district in
are being farmed by someone else, what docs it matter.” wh,~, “Vy n:slde' ...
Well, in many cases they are not being as well farmed , , hog cmmnbr 111 “,r boosting this year and I
as by the original owners, for many of our retired farmers 'll,n 1 know it farmers had the hogs what there is to
have been good farmers. They made money fast or they oV i ,c always had barley, wheat, peas,
could not have retired as early in life as they did. But shorts' low-K|adc flour, oats, but the shortage of wheat,
if these men, still strong and rugged, had remained pe^s* etc., caused by the war makes them impossible
on the land along with those already there, there would , , at ls there to take their place? The present day
have been greater production, and with the urban popu- ''"k lias such a delicate appetite he won’t eat what his
lation smaller, a far greater supply of grain and food- [ore|athers running wild did. Besides there is little
stuffs for the Motherland and her Allies. With the farms , , , , for ,hlm to rlm >'> and clover at 22 dollars a
of Britain and France operated largely by the boys b . el doesn f I°°k tempting from the grower's stand-
women and elderly men, it is not right that here there L ,,
should be any able-bodied men failing to do their bit rsruce Go., Ont. Observer.
to “carry on.”

There are many aged men on farms throughout c... 
land, who in these strenuous times, are doing their very 
best. Let us render them the praise which is their due. I
know of one man of seventy-nine who did a stood share i i i i ,of the work on his farm last season. Another of the same l onsidcrable has been published in these columns
age rendered good service, while an old man of ninety nf",'"5 I PaSt leW 'vee.ks relating to the possibilities
got rid of his hired man this winter and now with his 7 T r°° ^ Lh,s We recently
daughter’s help does the chores and keeps things going. Wbit«?dTofhÎVfw A f, a'nachme devised by Mr. Canada is a land that seems conducive to longevity th Experimental Department for cleaning
There are hundreds of farmers, well past The allotted g/ SCCd °n-a large. scale We saw the machine in
span, working away faithfully and energetically doing thOTonvhV’ff ‘f "7. ln,deed a surprlse to note how 
their utmost to help on the great work we have in hand L tha Seed" Mangel seed- once

Mi"dk*“ *’"■ r. Swart. (Tt, Si SHTJS
ttr.f T'.Tb*' ”,l,Strip,ion' ' lCi,2^a”d,,2o„'Tn“c™'”Si?l,1.y'cK

might say 1 am well pleased with your paper. It is produced last year about 1,700 pounds cleaned ready
hf'iSxÆSd ° re enS "o T ^ and' *£th a machine & efficient in llemS

, ,1 riencen are enabled to get the advice of it would appear that mangel-seed-growintr should nrnvepvumval farmers m the management of their farms. I profitable in this country Spelkintrofthesireof
consider ,t worth many times more than the subscription stecklings, tests were made in die growing of thè setd

Frontenac Go Ont a W K iuvk with three different sizes ot stecklings, small, medium
to., unt. a W. K. Davis. and large. 1 he small stecklings gave a yield of seed at

own

one

Lloyd-Jones* Champion Shropshire Ram.
See advertisement page 26Ô.

Home-grown Mangel Seed 
Possibilities.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.February 14, 1918
Of the four dent varieties, \\isconsion No. 7,and wood lands, under cultivation) now in the West cent. .

two men can handle 150 acres, or 75 acres each per man. in two lots, showed a germination ol nlty-tieo per cent.
|i \ o i had the job of supplying the world with food, how and sixtv-six per cent., respectively t.olden t.low which
would you employ your men, would you have a man is one of the earliest of the dent varieties, ami seen which
put in a few îxitatoes with a hoc, or would you have him looked very good on the cob tested thirty-six per cen .

four-horse drill and seed twenty acres of wheat germination, and Bailey very similar in appearance
in the same time? Would you have him cut a little hay tested only thirty-two tier cent. The exact figures had
with a scythe, or cut twenty acres of wheat with an not lieen completed on the White tap \ el low but it was
8-foot binder, in the same time? You will say that the running low. We give these results of tests carried out
scythe and hoc are not used now, well go through the at the College, not to show any particular preference
country in the Eastern Provinces and see. I have also for one variety but to drive home the point that t u»
read that there are 100,(XX) men in Quebec engaged in seed, choice in appearance and grow" in the tw-o liest
munition work, also that the shortage of farm help in seed-corn-producing Counties in Old Ontario I.im year,
the Province was due to the fact that the help was leaving shows a very low percentage germination and this
the farms and going in to munition work, again that surely points out the absolute necessity of testing all
the bulk of the munition workers was drawn from the seed before planting,
farms, and again that the quantity of foodstuffs produced 
in Quebec is as large now as in former years. If these 
statements are correct, it would appear that this 100,000 

not missed from the farms, ami as they have 
all claimed and received exemption, they should be 
availalie for work elsewhere. Probably this condition 
of affairs is not confined to any one Province but obtains 
to a greater or less degree in all the Provinces. It is time 
we starter! combing with a fine tooth comb. I his is no 
time to listen to the whining of the slackers. If we 
don't do this now, produce food and win the war, we 
will do it later to pay war indemnity or at the bidding 
of the Prussian.

the rate of 1,21*) pounds per acre, the medium, at the 
rite of 1,400 pounds per acre, and the large at the rate 
of 1,700 pounds per acre. Of course, large stccklmgs 

id lie a little more expensive than small. Ht
won

drive a
The Labor Question.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
1 was greatly interested in Mr. Allan McDiarmid’s 

letter in your issue of January 17 on "Increased Pro
duction". I believe we have in Mr. Crerar the best 
mm possible in the position he holds, but unless he is 
supported by an interested public, he will be unable to do 
his best work, so I am glad to sec Mr. McDiarmid’s 
letter may it be the first of many.

I do not think that Mr. McDiarmid’s plan is the 
best for there are now in the West thousands of acres 
of broken land not being cultivated. The great need is for 
men to till these lands. Then again if large tracts of 
unoccupied lands were put under cultivation now after 
the war they would l>e allowed to go back, and the 

thing crop of weeds would be a very great nuisance
to the districts they were in.

When the war started a large number of the larm 
hands in the West enlisted, and by the end of 1915 
practically all the hired men of British birth and a large 
number of farm owners had gone, and since then farmers 
have been leaving their farms and enlisting, consequently 
,fie decrease of nearly two million acres of wheat, oats 

d barley from 1915 to 1916, can be attributed to that 
This was not felt so acutely the first sum-

VM
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A Source of Farm Seed Supply.
men were The following is a letter from L. H. Newman, Sen-. 

Canadian Seed Growers’ Association, read at the Ex
perimental Union:

"The Canadian Seed Growers' Association has, 
scattered throughout Canada, over 1,500 farmers doing * 

less work producing seed of various kinds; 583

res i
l!i i

#1
more or
of this number are located in Ontario and of these only 
a comparatively small percentage have any considerable 
quantity of seed for sale. Up to the present date we 
have listed 45,040 bushels of oats, 2,*2*20 bushels barley, 
2,744 bushels potatoes, 30,420 bushels wheat and 170 
bushels corn. In Ontario alone we have listed 1,4.>0 
bushels of wheat, 6,345 bushels oats, 1,390 bushels 
barley, 170 bushels corn and 400 bushels potatoes 
Many growers have not listed their offerings in view of 
the fact that these have found ready sale locally A 
good deal of the seed that is being offered is ouitc suitable 
for foundation stock and has lieen picked up readily 
at good prices. In fact, all seed which is suitable for 
registration is finding a ready market. The North 
Gower Banner Oat Centre, for instance, has an offer for 
its entire offering of Registered Banner Oats at $1.25 
per bushel. „ _ , _

“In years like this the value of Seed Centres as a 
source of supply of good seed is particularly apparent 
and it is earnestly hoped that a greater number of these 
will he organized and put on a good basis as soon as 
possible. In average years seed oats particularly, have 
been brought into Ontario in considerable quantities 
from other provinces. This year, however, other 
provinces, notably Quebec and to some extent the Mari
time Provinces, are looking to Ontario for their supply.

“The value of good seed is gradually impressing 
itself upon the minds of the farmers throughout the 
Province as a result of which an increasing number are 
taking up systematic work under the direction of the 
Association on their own farms, while the demand for 
good seed on the part of others is likewise increasing. 
Unfortunately the present labor conditions mitigate 
against any rapid increase in membership and therefore 
in the production of the class of seed that is wanted. 
What is clearly needed in the Province at the present 
time is a systematic effort to encourage a greater number 
of farmers to sow only pure seed and to operate so that 
when they harvest a crop of grain good enough for seed 
that they may offer this to the trade as such. In order 
to assist farmers in carrying this into effect, the C. S. G. A. 
was organized and all who contemplate doing something 
along this line should at once apply for membership.

Then what of munitions? My answer is look at 
England, with thousands and thousands of 
and girls working, not only at munitions but in 
every line of work. Women and girls have beaten 
the men in the quantity and quality of work turned out, 
and our women and girls only ask the chance to do it 
here. There are also thousands of men engaged in non- 
essential work. Candy makers, dry goods clerks, 
theatre employees,/street car conductors— etc. All this 
work can be done by girls. Then complaints from 
returned soldiers are already being made that able- 
bodied men are holding positions in munition works 
which they could fill, and they are most certainly entitled 
to them.

We have elected what we hope will be a win-the-war 
Government. It is up to us to produce food in larger 
quantities than ever. If we will not dig in voluntarily, 
then the Government should make us do it, that is what 
they were put there for.

Paradise Valley, Alta.

:womenan
Ellack of men. ---- , . . ,

mer as in a great many cases wheat land was prepared 
the previous year and was handled by neighbor farmers, 
this of course, could not be continued.

We have solved the problem of getting men for the 
Army by the M. S. Act. The next important step is to 
uvt food supplies. What is the answer? Conscription 
and organization of farm labor. We have plenty of 
men hut they are not properly distributed. I here are 
two scources of lalxir which could be tapped for use on 
the food farms of the West. First there are the alien 

Some thousands of these men are in the 
West going about freely, only having to report 
month to the authorities. Some of them work, some do 
not I think none of them work continuously, (I do not 
refer to the men of Alien Enemy countries who have 
taken up land and become naturalized, but the floating 
population). These men demand and get from $50 to 
$75 per month and board for working on a farm. 1 hese 
fellows should be formed in to labor battalions and all 
be made to work, at the same rate of pay and rations 
our men get, who are prisoners in Germany. We have 
reached that foolish state where we force our men to 
fight at $1.10 per dav, and beg a German or Austrian to 
fill their places at $2 "to $2.50 per day, and this practically
on our knees. „

The second source is help from the Eastern I rovinces. 
I presume that if we had conscription the men would he 
sent where they were needed most, let me say that the 
Western farms are practically bled white of men. \ ou 
cannot conceive a condition of affairs at the front, 
of men Vicing allowed to fight just where they pleased, 
and as growing food supplies is next in importance to 
fighting, that condition should not be allowed to con-

During the last few months I have been astonished 
at the various statements made by very prominent men 
regarding the Province of Quebec. I have read that 
there are in that Province 200,000 farmers, (that is 
about one man to every 10 or 15 acres, exclusive of hay

-
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enemies. once a

Albertan.

Seed Corn Tests Show Poor 
Germination.

While visiting the Agricultural College a few days 
ago, we saw a very good object lesson in the value which 
a thorough testing of seed corn is likely to be this year. 
It is always important that corn be carefully tested 
before planting, but with the large amount of immature 
seed which is likely to be on the market this year it is 
doubly necessary that great care be ^aken to 
against a crop loss through planting seed of low germ
ination in a quantity too small to ensure a fair stand. 
We saw six different varieties in the car and in fair 
quantity, the supply having come from Essex and Kent 
Counties. The best of the lot was some Salzer’s North 
Dakota, which in two distinct tests had made ninety-six 
per cent, and one hundred per cent, germination, re
spectively. Longfellow, another flint variety, and by the 

choice looking seed tested only seventy-two per
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Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.
5

produce good beef type of stock if the proper sire were 
used. The third prize went to another good type of 
heifer. The judge had some difficulty in deciding 
wether it or my heifer was entitled to the prize. Finally 
he decided against me. 1 felt rather downhearted as I 
led my heifer from the ring, but meeting a friend 
after I had returned from tying the heifer up, he bade 

keep a stiff upper lip and not be discouraged because 
I had not received a prize.

When I returned home (the next show was a week 
later) I began to feed and brush her and try to get her 
in better fit for the next show. At the second fair the 
judge was a farmer who was noted for his faculty ot 
selecting good cattle when he made purchases. It was 
with not a little nervousness that 1 entered the ring 
leading my heifer. After much adjusting and re-adjust
ing of the line, I found my place to be the second from 

When 1 received my prize, I think 1 must 
This success made me eager

summer soon slipped by anil fall came. By this time 
my calf had grown into a promising young heifer, and 
1 had her sleek and, as a neighbor said, as round and 
shiny as a well-rubbed apple. I entered the calf at 
three of our local fairs, these being all I could spare time 
to attend, and held about a week apart.

On the morning of the first fair I was on the grounds 
in good time with my calf, which, 1 thought, was as 
good as any in the neighborhood. As the judging did 
not take place until afternoon 1 spent the intervening 
time in grooming the calf and looking over my com
petitors’ exhibits, also the entries in the other classes of 
stock, horses, cattle, sheep and swine. (It seems vulgar 
to call them pigs when they bring such high prices on 
the market to-day.) The various classes were well 
filled and promised to make a good showing. I also 
had a chat with an old breeder and exhibitor, and 
gleaned some useful information thereby. After eating 
my lunch, I again returned to my calf and gave her 
another careful grooming and had her looking the best 
that it was possible for me to make her.

When my class was called by the man with the big 
tin horn, I think 1 trembled a little, but, remembering 
my friend’s advice not to get nervous, I fell the calf, or 
rather the yearling heifer, into the show-ring. The 
judge was a complete stranger to me, although he be
longed to the town at which I was exhibiting. It was 
evident from the time he entered the judging ring until 
the judging was over that he did not fully understand 
his job, although he did the best he could. After placing 
and replacing the yearlings in the ring he at last an
nounced the results of his labors by handing first prize 
to a big, scraggy yearling that was not in overly gixxl 
condition, ami it was plainly evident iha&jl would never 
make either a good milking type or a good beef type of 
( ow. The second prize went to a fine heifer that was 
what 1 call a universal type; that is, one that has good 
appearances of being a first-class milker and also should

My First Exhibit at the Local Fair.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

Having read the article on youthful exhibitors in a 
recent issue of your valuable [«per, I though I would 
like to give mine. Although my experience in the show- 
ring was confined to the local fairs, it was interesting 
enough for me. A year ago last fall (September) my 
father made me a present of a fine heifer calf about a 
week old. 1 was to do all the feeding and taking care 

1 think I am not boasting when 1 say that there 
calf in the whole of our county that was better

I ecr-

E1Î ■Isoon

■ialini'

<>t it.
was not a
looked after that fall and the following winter, 
tainlv did spend more time in the stable that winter 

My father said that it was worth 
the price of a two-year-old to get me so interested and 
thereby get more work out of me, and 1 guess it was. 
Anyway the extra work 1 did never hurt me, and the 
following summer "my" calf had grown into a very 
promising animal. It wasn’t until late in the summer 
that it ever entered my head to enter the show-ring 
with the calf,and probably 1 would never have thought 
of it then,only a friend called one day anil we fell to dis

cussing my calf, its probable value etc. After we had 
discussed the different points of merit in the calf lor 
some time he asked me if 1 intended exhibiting it at 
tin- local fair in the fall. I, of course, told him that 1 
had never thought of doing so, but after talking the 
matter over with my friend and my father who came 
into the stable while we were talking, 1 decided to ex
hibit the calf at the fall fairs in our county if 1 could 
get it into condition in time. My friend advised

how to go about fitting for shows and also promised 
in get me the prize-lists of our three nearest local lairs, 

j i ould not spare the time to visit those farthest awa\ . 
I began right away to get my calf into condition 

and fed her some stixk foods and carefully combed and 
brushed her every day. It only took a few minutes 
each day, and the time was certainly well spent. 1 he

!
than ever before.

the top.
have looked very proud. .
for the third fair, and after receiving my prize money 1 
wended my way home. 1 spent the next few days in 
getting my heifer rested and fell up for the next fair, 
which took place the following week. 1 his last fair 
was the county fair, so I looked forward to getting a 
prize. Early on the day of the fair I was on my way 
to the town, and was on the grounds in gixxl tune. 
The judging took place in the afternoon as usual 1 he 
judge was an experienced cattle breeder and exhibitor 
anil knew his business. The line-up in the yearling 
class contained about twelve head. I he judge had his 
work cut out for him, for I never saw a more even hunch 
of young cattle. It fx.k over half an hour to decide 
which was the best. I could have yelled with delight 
when 1 received the red badge (or hrst prize. Many of 
the other exhibitors crowded around to shake hands ana 
congratulate me. 1 was a proud boy that night as I 
hurried home to tell the gixxl news to those at home.

Halton Co., Ontario. Exhibitor.
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HI degrees above zero 
5 degrees below zero 

-0 degrees below zero 
55 degrees below zero

d'lt'iUK torn loose and t lit",- i- a tendency foi the fibre 
to sol ten slightly, inestimably by absorbing moisture 
Iront the cheese, and when this , ne t hv box js |u|,|,. 
to be crushed xx hen it has 11 

ol 5 oi i heese.
stand i he weight of a pile 

Unite a pet cent age of the boxes wa re 
reported as torn with the hooks used in handling. I hex 
wall not stand that suit ol treatment. The patent 
cheese truck as used tut wooden boxes a|so bunks 
teats the libre band, but ibis can lie. and has been in 
some warehouses, remedied hv an alteration in the truck 
which prevents the tenting. As I have already -aid 
the libre box is probably not a .pet feet box, but I think

capable of improvement, andit is
W ou h I appear as t hough it 
il îlot I >et 1er, on the a \ eragi , than the
box.

even at 
m ft' gi » id i i mdit ii in 

din.t v wooilet

present it

1 here is alw ,i\ s some VI it ivi'in ,,f am i It in g 
matter what its merits max be Some ,,i \,',u will 
member that whan the Department was grating the 

| >1.1 chve-e cm ing roc t , and 1 eg.m 11 
ji.u alfmmg t hve-e, t het
and ail soils . ,i bad rcl Is wm • predicted, a ltd yet 
■' 1V ' " 'll -1- 1 s oport i ill ol the I lie, -e are paraffined 
!,v I In men. who then obiu ted, and pa, .mining i,

1 ce. gm/vd all ot ind is pen'a hi i‘ tindet
llil i' Ills.

new , no
I e

I'KiCl u ;• ( »!
'ill - Î \ in ! llr 11 ,hlr.■ I'' vt ;<i (mi
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Hi >\\
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I am i .ti in i '“‘i ‘lui : hat tin fibre box, ]*sibl\ with
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mjiOMMi of 70 per rent, water, 10 per 
erine and JO per < ent. alrohol can also be used 

O’ ' /ing point is about eight degrees 
I loin “ I he Model lord Car,” by Page.

Alcohol 
per rent.

breezesWater 
|x»r rent at

25 degrees Fahrenheit 
11 degrees Fahrenheit 
5 degrees Fahrenheit 
II deg. F. Inflow 

It) ileg. F. below

51*5
15S5
•20SO :to70 zero

zero(15

Various mixtures have been tried of alcohol, glycerine 
and water, and good results obtained. The addition of 
glycerine to a water-aleohol solution reduces liability of 
evaporation to a large extent, anil when glycerine is 
used in such projections, it is not liable to damage the 
rubber hose. The projections recommended are a so
lution of half glycerine and half alcohol to water. The 
glycerine in such a solution will remain praetivallx the 
same, not living subject to evaporation, and wain and 
alcohol must be supplied il amount ol solution in radiator 
is not enough. The freezing tem|»crut tires ol such solit- 
t ions of varying proportions are as follows:

Alcohol anil 
t i I veer i ne 
per cent

FreezesWater 
]>er cent. at

20 degrees Fahrenheit 
8 degrees Fahrenheit 
5 deg. h. below zero 

25 deg. F. below zero

15S5
•25
.ill70
1000

The proper proportions to be used must, of course, 
be governed by conditions of locality, but it is better 
to be safe than sorry, and make the Solutions strong 
enough lor any extreme that may be exjieetcd.

“After line care lias been taken with the cooling 
system, to prevent Ireezing, the next point to observe 
is the lubrication of the motor. This will depend 
the grades of oil which are normally employed. As a 
general rule it is well to use a lighter grade in winter 
than that utilized during warmer weather. If an 
acetylene lighting system utilizing a gas generator is 
fitted, it is necessary that the water used in the water 
tank or the water jacket provided on some generators 
be drained off and replaced with a solution of denatured 
alcohol and water ol the proper consistency for the de
gree of temperature liable to be met with.

“ I'lie cooling system of the model T motor is known 
as the thermosyphon or gravity system, and acts on 
the principle that hot water seeks a higher level than 
cold water, consequently when the water reaches a cer
tain heal, approximately INI degrees, circulation com
mences and the water Mows from the lower radiator out
let pipe up through the water jackets and down through 
the tubes to the lower tank to repeat the process. I lur
ing the time that it is passing Irom the upper to the 
lower radiator tank, it becomes cooled by the air which 
comes in contact with the fins and tubes of the radiator 
and which is sucked in by the fan. The rapidity of 
circulation is governed by the heat of the motor, and 
not by the speed.

“Owing to the fact that circulation does not com
mence until the water becomes heated, it is advisable 
to use an anti-lreezing solution in the circulating system 
in the winter, otherwise at low temperatures the water 
will be liable tn Ireeze before it commences to circulate.

1 alcohol i ait be used to good advantage for non- 
Irvezing solttl ions and t he following table gives the freez
ing point ol solutidtis containing different percentages 
of alcohol

on
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Wheels.
I lie craving lor changes and innovations is greater 

this year than ever Iwforr in so far as the automobile 
i' concerned. I lie public seems to demand that each 
season should prodme models cntirelx different from 
the preceding one. In the early stages of motor car 
manufacturing it was an easy matter lor the factories 
to provide startling differences every twelve months but 
now that the |tower plants have Ikvoiiiv standardized, 
the chassis developed to a uniform basis, and the Ixxlics 
brought to regular lines it has Ix-come difficult to meet 
the wishes ol prospect ivc buyers. In a measure, how
ever, the desires for new styles is Ixing met to a certain 
extent 11\ the addition ot accessories and by changes 
in certain parts th.it are only ol minor imjxn lunve. 
I Vi Imps this is best proven by the fart that it is now 
ixissible to have wheels of many different t yjies. Original 
I y, motor wheels were built similar to those of buggies. 
Then for ptir|x)scs of tire removal demountable rims 
were attached. Not much progress or change was made 
until this season when we find the wire wheel and the 
steel wheel via mot ing for recognition. The steel w heel gives 
the motor car a very military appearance because in
stead of sjxjkcs one sees only solid metal. In one of 
these inventions a cast steel hub is attached to the axle. 
To this hub a piece of pressed steel is lioltvd. The rim, 
instead of being separate, is attached to a flange. It is 
claimed that this outfit weighs less than a similar con
trivance of wood or wire. It is faddish, however, and 
time must be left to demonstrate whether it has sufficient 
resiliency and also whether it is projierlv constructed to 
carry a load under trying circumstances. There is also 
a solid metal wheel on the market which uses two discs 
of steel. The inner one is permanently fixed to the hub 
and I lie rim is held lM-t ween the two discs.

Wire wheels have been used for a lew years and seem 
to lie finding favor. This season they seem to answer 
all general purjioscs a little lictter than ever lx? I ore. 
For instance, there is a wheel being made at the present 
time which can replace an ordinary wooden wheel with
out having a special hub or bushing for it. This wheel 
is not demountable as most other wheels are but it has a 
demountable rim which operates in the same manner as 
a similar rim on a wooden wheel. It may lx stated 
in ixissing that a process has now been jicrfectcd w hereby 
wire wheels arc now made rust-proof under all ordinary 
circumstances. IVrhaps the most interesting innovation 
is an invention whereby wire wheels arc interchangeable.

I lie hub in..... ttings have been so constructed that any
wheel can lake the place of any other by simply un
screwing and replacing the hub cap. This idea has 
real merit and is justified in asking approval, l or the 
smallest ear it is possible to buy a set of demountable 
tint wire wheels. They are not complicated in any way 
and so should give service up to the average. Pressed 
steel has been used in the hubs which have only a very 
lew parts. The spokes attach on the outside of the 
brake. This renders it an easy matter to replace a 
spoke that may have proven defective or become 
damaged in an accident.

While we are on the subject of wheels it might be 
well to mention some of the devices that are being offered 
lor the removal of tires. One of these has been named, 
a loosener, because it is intended to simplify the sépara 
tion ol rusted or frozen tires from rims. The tool is 
U-slijiavd and goes under the felloe. A rather clever in
vention for contracting and expanding split rims lias 
two sets of jaws which are operated through the medium 
of a worm and nut. A machine for saving time and 
labor in the examination ol a tire is so built that it 
spreads the casing very readily and enables anyone to 
immediately locate all cuts, breaks and defects with the 
utmost certainty and ease. When you have determined 
just exactly where the blemishes, abrasions and injuries 
cxistjmark them with an indelible lead pencil or scratch 
a ring around.them with a nail in order that the repair 
man may not miss any weak sjxit when the work of 
h cuitst-rn« lion is begun. Any time spent 
before too much depreciation sets in will well re-pax xou. 
Wc are also strongly in favoi ol having old tires

on a tire

IV

THE DAIRY. some int|irox mitent -, will -olxe tlie box problem ot the 
lutine, providing t It < heese are all made of one diameter 

In many cases the fibre boxes were 
loo large lot th cheese, ami tile percentage of damaged 
boxes was much great ei lit stall 
management which 
the

:i' already advised

This lack ol 
results m cheese lieing shipped from 

'.a lories in boxes whic h are either too large in 
diameter, or too low lor the cheese, is inexcusable, and 
ii is coining to be recognized every day 
'I ‘led \\ hen there is a loss of 1 7 a cent a jjouihI, or 
hi cents per box, cm account of these defects—that is, 

! 'icily fitting boxes in one respect or allot her—surely 
it is time to provide a remedy, 
t hv ordering ol tlie boxes it would be a much more reason
able thing to charge him with any loss arising out of 
Ma h a delect than it is to charge him for inferior qualit 
in t lie cheese itsclt.

cases.

as a more serious

11 a cheese-maker has

\

l liai it xvciiihl be an adv ant age to have .ill factories 
registered and numbered became verv evident ill the 
course ot handling tin- business during the past 
Manx tactories tolloxv the sensible practice ol brand 
mg the cheese with the name by which the factory i 
known, others use certain letters or numbers, 
bin,nions ot letters and numbers, 
markings are changed from time to time, and there i 
more or less duplication of brands and markings 
thi' cheese Irom each tnet<nx bore a distinctive number,

season.

Is
or com

In some cases t lu

ll

treaded. New treads are much eheapei than new tin's 
and give excellent interest oil the money invested.

At to.

Anti-freezing Solutions.
• ' l'hvre is a difference of opinion as to the l«‘st solo 

lion to use, to prevent cracked water jackets and burst 
radiators. Before we attempt to answer the questions 
often asked, regarding the best anti freeze coni|x>und. 
it will be well to consider the requirements ol such com
pounds. I'o begin with, it should have no deleterious 
effects on the metals or rublx'i used in the circulating 

It must not be subject to waste by cvupor.isystem.
tion or lx' of such character that it will deposit foreign 
matter in the pipes. The boiling point should be higher 
than that of water to prevent Ixiiling away ol the solu
tion at comparatively low temperature.

Solutions of calcium chloride hav e Ix-cn very popular 
with motorists, and the writer will first discuss the use ol 
this substance. The freezing jxiint of the solution de
pends upon the proport ion ol salt to the water. An 
important factor to tie considered is that it the parts ol 
the circulation system arc composed of different metals 
there is liable to be a certain electrolytic action between 
the salt and the dissimilar metals at the jxiint of junc 
ture, a certain corrosion taking place, and the intensity 
of this corrosive effect is dependent upon the strength 
of the solution. As calcium chloride is derived from 
hydrochloric acid, which has a very strong effect on 
metals and as there may lie particles of the free acid 
in the solution, a certain undesirable corrosive action 
may lake place. In using calcium chloride when com
pounding an anti-freezing solution, rare must be taken 
that a commercially pure salt is employed, as the cruder 
grades will liberate a larger percentage of free acid. 
The mistake must not be made of using chloride of 
lime, which has much the same appearance, but the 
corrosive action of which is very great.

“It is well to test a solution of calcium chloride for 
acid before placing it in the radiator. A piece of blue 
litmus paper may be obtained .it any drug store and 
immersed in the solution. If the pa pet turns red, it is 
a sign that there is acid present. Acid max- be neutral
ized by the addition of a small quantity of slacked 
lime.

“The solutions may be made in these projxir lions: 
“Two pounds of salt to the gallon of water will 

freeze at eighteen degrees Fahrenheit.
“Three pounds of salt to the gallon of water will 

freeze at one and five-tenths degrees Fahrenheit.
“Four pounds ol salt to the gallon will freeze at 

seventeen degrees Fahrenheit below
"Five pounds of salt to the gallon will freeze at 

thirty-nine degrees Fahrenheit below
“It must be, remembered that the more salt to the 

solution, the greater the electrolytic effect and the 
greater the liability of the deposit of salt ervstals which 
may obstruct the free flow of the liquid.

“( jlyccrinc is usually considered quite favorablx , 
but it lias disadvantages. It often contains tree acid, 
though the action on metals will be imperceptible in 
average solutions. While it does not attack metal 
piping to any extent, it is sure destruction to rubber 
hose and should not lie used in a c ar in which part of 
the circulation system piping is of rubber, (.lx. erine 
is expensive and is liable to decompose under i he in 
II net ice of heat, and proportions added to the water 
be higher than of some other substances.

“Denatured alcohol i- without doubt the be-t sub 
stanc e to use as ii does not have mix destructive at tion 
<m the metals or rubber 1ms-, will not form deposits ol 
foreign matter, and has po elec I rolvtiv effect. A sol,it ion 
of sixty per cent, water and forty per cent, alcohol will 

ind twenty-live degrees below zero without freezing. 
The chief disadvantage to its use is that it cxapor.iico 
more rapidly than water and the solution is liable to be
come too light as proportion of alcohol to 
c a iled. File |ici ventages 
billowing tables:

zero.

zero.

imi'l

st.

watri i< nmi- 
■q (tired are shown in the
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* W-M by U.IMO- Dom Poultry Pav> Canadian Wool Growers Organize.Industry Act of 1914, provided for voluntary régira- UOeS UOUltTy ray. During the week of the live stock meetings a rep-
tion but as less than half the factories ever applied tor Editor " I'm. Farmer’s Advocate”: resent at ive body of men, drawn front practically all the
registration it fell short of the object aimed a am tvas, xhe question that is uppermost in people’s minds to- provinces, assembled at the Dominion wool warehouse
therefore, practically useless. As the cost < g ■ , . dav with our high prices of feedstuffs is does Poultry Pay. on Simcoe Street, Toronto, and brought into existence 
lion would be next to nothing I ami of the pi ' The average farmer has not much knowledge regarding the Canadian Co-operative Wool Growers, Limited,
it is advisable to ask the Federal I arllament to pass a (he CQst of kceping ,KIU|lrv or amount received. At The function of this organization will be to act as a

milsory registration act. . . our present prices of feed a hen must lay nearly 100 eggs parent to all or any of the small co-operative associations
The total cheese handled by the l oninussio 1 ;n t|,e year to pav for the grain consumed. Will the which for several years have (assembled the; growers wool

December 31 was 1,800,237 boxes, or >•>.'),t.ii_,t)4 averag,. |1cn on our farms do this? If not they are star and had it graded by experts furnished by the Live
nmmds. 1 have taken the trouble U) asceitain ine Uoar(|ers T|lc hen which only lays a few eggs during Stock Branch of the Dominion Department of Agrt-
exact number of Ixixcs and the weight o 1 1 " , spring and summer months is, as a rule, not profitable culture. It liecame apparent, however, that t u < on
tile 1917 crop which were exported through the reg - as s|le w;n have to lav nearlv as many again as if she dit ions of trade rendered more co-operation necessary,
channels before the Cheese Commission began opera- h;u| laj(| wv„ during the winter months when eggs are and that the wool growers required a central agency
tions and 1 find that they total 123,909 boxes weigh g highest in price. W inter egg production is quite or a small number of representatives, empowered to at t,
10 (Vît) 174 pounds. There are probably 1U o ■> possible on nearlv all farms if gone about in a practical to safeguard the interests of the producer and market the
thou-and chee-c vet to be delivered to the Commission 'vay lhv first " essential considered is the breeding ,.|jp to best advantage. After considerable discussion
„f the crop of 1917, so that the total exportable surplus st(K.k from which you are to raise voung stock. It is a |t was decided that a purely co-operative organization
for the vear will be very close to 2/XW,000 boxes, or we||.estah|ished fact that there is a vast difference in was m0st in keeping with the times and when this was
172 920 000 pounds, with a value of $37,544,boU.llii, an strains for egg production quite as much in hens as agreed upon the delegates proceeded at once to construit
increase of over $4,000,000.00 as compared with l.tlb. dairv rows and that it is just as necessary to breed up a something that would serve the people best. I He
These figures cox er only the cheese shipped to the l mted | ;n strain in hens as it is milking qualities in cows. outcome of several days’ deliberations was the Caiuulia
Kingdom. There have been small shipments as usual, many years ngo a cow giving 10,000 or 12,01)1)—- Co-operative W’ool Growers, Limited, with headquarters
orobablv amounting to 1,000,000 pounds, to other ,xnm<]s uf milk was considered an exceptional animal, ;n Toronto or vicinity. I he constitution calls lor one
countries The unrevised figures of Trade and Nax iga- IO-dav we hear of sexeral cows giving over 20,000 lbs. director from every province but provides lor j>ro-
.miblished bv the Customs Department show that -phis has been accomplished by using the weigh scales rationale representation according to shareholders,
the exoorts to the United Kingdom for the 1- months and tust an,f breeding Irom the best so as to establish a an,f takes into consideration the different branches o ie
endine March 31, 1917, which represents approximately strajn with high-producing ancestors. It has lieen industry. No province can be represented by more t an
,he crop of 1910, amounted to 179,000,000 pounds. It f()un(f j,lst as practical in poultry only that a different three directors out of the fifteen which form the ' •
would anpear therefore, as though our exfxirts ol cheese svstem ;s applied in the use of a trap nest, and each hen The authorized capital of the company is $-1 ,
for 1917 will’show a slight decrease as compared with has a leg band with a number and on entering the trap diVi<letl into $10 shares with 20 per cent, payable on
ii)in if it is true that the home consumption has in- ncst confines herself. An attendant is required to re- first call It is necessary to sell shares at once in order
creased as I am inclined to think it is, it is probable |easc her after she has laid, the number of the leg band financc the operations of the organization. Advances
hit the total production of cheese in Canada lor 1917 |s markvd on t|,v egg and the hen given credit for each nn xvooi_ freight, and other expenses incidental to me 

is'iust alxmt the same as it was in the previous vear. pgg |ajd This work is not as practical lor a farmer as work of thc company must be met out of the tre.isury,
\\ hen vv(. consider the large quantities of milk which kcCping records of cows which can be manipulated night amf this must first be contributed to before am action
|iave been diverted from cheese factories into other an<] morning. The hen lays just when she is readv and can f)C ,aken in behalf of patrons. Interest on shares
, iVuinels the showing is a very good one indeed. Our rVquires an attendant almost constantly on hand. 1-arm- sold ;s fixv,l at 6 per cent, and has first call on the r -
exixirts to the United Kingdom for thc season of 1914 vrs an(l others in Ontario are fortunate in having the sourœs. A sinking fund is also to be proxided for
were onlv 13Ô 000 000 pounds, so that we have increased Government, through the O. A. L. and a few others, which will not absorb more than 1 per cent o. the pro .
our exports since thc beginning of the war by 35 to 40 doing thjs work for them and they are able to buy stork ncither can the fund exceed the capital stork of the
million pounds; or, in other words, the value of the and eggs at a very reasonable price considering the mm|)any. The remaining funds will be d'stribuf
cheese output of 1917 was eight million dollars greater iafH)r involved. I find many people looking loi high- amongst the patrons of the company whether y
tlnn it would have been if the production had been the dass co|or with bred-to-lay pedigree stock, and many sharcholders or not, thus making the organization
same as in 1914. X purely co-operative in its Thedirectora

refuse to accept any applications lor stoi k ine 
and through this prerogative it is expected 

prevent anything savoring of monopoly or

KM}
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of them to
the centralization of interests.

The directors named by provinces art British 
Columbia: Geo. C. Hayes, Kamloops; Alberta: L W. 
Kenton Clagary, and Levi Marker, Magrath, Sask
atchewan: II. H. Follett,Duval and J. D. Wilson, Forest, 
Manitoba: Geo. Gordon, Oak Lake; °"^io. (ail. 
Robt. McEwen, London; VV. A Dryden Brooklm and 
Geo. Telfer, Paris. Quetec: J, A. McClurg Lenn x- 
villc; I. R. McDowell, Shawville and M St. Marie, 
Hoc’s River. New Brunswick: Angus M. Avard.Sack- 
ville; Nova Scotia: Stanley Logan, Amherest; I rince 
Edward Island: Win. McGregor, Central Lot lb. Col. 
Robt. McEwen was elected President of theorganization 
and the three Ontario delegates will form the Executive 
Committee. In order that business might be expedited 
the memlicrs for the Executive were chosen within 
easy reach of each other and the headquarters of the 
company. T. Reg. Arkell was made manager

Subsequent to organizing the President o the 
Canadian Co-operative W,x>l Growers, Limited, ex
tended an invitation to the Dominion Wool Commission 
and thc manufacturers to meet them in friendly dis
mission concerning thc proposed embargo on Canadian

males of exhibition color with no records Wool for which the manufacturers are openly clamoring.
This invitation was accepted and a very successful 
nfceting, numerically, was held. The manufacturera 
claimed they could not pay the price bid by United 
States’ buyers. They were not solid enough to stand it, 
and their contracts would not permit it I hey asked, 
however, that the wool be permitted to go to 1 mted 
States carding or combing mills and then be returned 
to the Canadian manufacturers. I hey also declared 
that the South American wool clip would all come to the 
United States and this would tend to reduce the price. 
Delegates of the producing interests presented a strong 
case and partly convinced the manufacturers that 
exorbitant profits in sheep raising did not exist 
manufacturer in the course of his remarks said that tlie 

with the present situation was that the 
growers have tasted the high prices the United States 
hovers have forced Canadians to pay and will never be 
satisfied to accept a normal price again. I many a 
committe representing the growers and manufacturers 
was appointed to confer with the Dominion wool < om- 
mission in regard to the whole situation.

Paying by Test.ie- jflLast winter there was considerable discussion at 
dairymen’s meetings about the method of pa y mg (ot 
milk at cheese factories. The clause in the Dairy 
Standards Act relative to the inforcement ol paying 
by test at factories was strongly objected to by some 
patrons but as strongly championed by others. Naturally 
the owners of low testing herds wished to sell then 
milk by quantity rather than by quality and others 
doubted the accuracy of the test. At any rate the 
method of paying for milk was left to the discretion 
of thc patrons. 1 lowexer, this did not indicate that 
the pooling system was fair to the majority ol the 
patrons or that it was in the best interests ol the 
dairy industry to ]>ermit the old methods to prexaifi 
Experiments hax'e shown that 100 pounds of 3.3 
per cent, milk makes 8 pounds 10 oz. of cheese and 
100 pounds of 4.2 per cent, milk makes 10 pounds 
15 oz. of cheese. Under the | tooling system both lots 
of milk sell for the same price but there is a difference 
in the value of the product they make. I here is no 
Inducement for a dairyman to breed and select to im
prove the quality of milk, as the better his milk the more 
assistance he gives his neighbor. It is good policy

help the other fellow but he should also be induced are buying . ....
to help himself. Paying for milk bv quality is the fairest and mating these with the pedigree s ix k so as to mi
wax and would tend to lessen the temptation to adulter- prove their appearance. I Ins espet iaHy apiMics to t
•ue i.. It would also induce breeders to be more care- College bred-to-lay Barred Rocks. By , «
ful in selecting a herd sire. Instead of looking at this exhibition blood you will undo 'vil 11. s co t 
conformation and type only, the milk and fat record of thousands of dollars to build up, as it is a »tlUsta I s
the dam and sire’s dam would be studied with the result favt that egg production is largely distributed th >
that the average fat production per coxv in Canada would the male bird. While it is qui t pos,. i ) .■

K 1 Fats are in demand and exhibition and high egg production, it will tak. time.
the work had better lie left with those who have the 
pedigree laving work in hand. They will be more certain 

Comparatively few factories buy milk by test as to make the pr-qx-r crosses I he public should be t au lU.l 
vet but the number is increasing each year, there being [n purchasing males from brccc i rs w ,
9 more in Eastern Ontario and 10 more in Western bred-to-lay stock that have nexir • ,.
Ontario than there wee a year ago. This brings the Many breeders are grasping the opportunity o miking
number up to 127 out of 909 factories in oiicration last sales in stock and eggs simi u c < nia 1 ' ■
xear. Next xear there is reason to beliexe that the present created for bred-to-lax stoi k. . 1()I>1 11 ■ •
number will be materially increased. It is generally distant when either our 1 rovincial or Dominijii >

■ulized that the quality basis is the fairest way, and the ment will establish some sx stun " " n ’> ‘ ,■
lislied patrons of factories who buy by test is having record will be kept o. t nisi • “gag* < ■ . ■

i leavening effect. Il exerx patron is to receive what his higher egg production. 1 lu pu > » a Aj • i
milk is worth for cheese making the pax ing according need this protection .is far too main arc aixi ^ '

malim me,hod mus, be adopted. selling so-called bred-to-lay stock and eggs xxrf o
The pasteurizing of whey is not favorably considered reliable pedigree records. I Ins lrox im , r ? -s, , t

MHiu* suctions owing largely to the slight cost ol covered with the sto< k o t u >! V.. ° /• i r iv
lomg the work,and vet the feeding xalue ot t he w hex out from the Poultry Department a u ; • i.
- 111. leased bv pasteurization and it is much easier to through the Rural School l an \ o' "■ _ ' ■

h p .In- cans', lean than when the unpasteurized whey recognized as ol the highest standard ... egg l-r -d '- E
Have xxv anv adequate means at the present time ol 
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Greta Faforit Poach.
Milk in 7 days. 5.VI.1 lbs.; butter. 2:i.4S lbs. UiKb st pri y.l coxv 

at Brantford sale, ('unsigned by E. C. < lumbers, Hal. Id, >
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IIS Future Location of the Winter Fair.or

Editor ''The Farmer's Advocate :
Some action hag, already been taken regarding an 

effort to secure the removal of the Provincial Winter 
l air from Guelph. The Board of Trade at Hamilton 
held a banquet a short time ago and invited a few pro
minent breeders and others to attend and disrusu 
Hamilton as the most suitable place for the future 
home of our Winter Fair. The lease between the 
Provincial ( ".overnment and the vity of < -uelph expires in 
the year 1929. The exhibitors and attendants at < .uelph 
each year fully realize that both buildings and cilv ac
commodation arc quite inadequate for a show posTssuig 
suc h educational value, the possibility for any expulsion 

11,lc and tii.it a move will be almost

|gIs,
■lx

cans (lean than when the unpasteurized whey 
returned to the farm in the vans which uUo earn, tile

much more than off

ris 9m-
kuuping it «is

tliu vxnunsu <»1 keeping
Hock with the aim ol breeding lor higher egg pro

duction have some protect ion and not have to < otnpt t<. 
ag.iin>t the unserupuloii> person who is reaping the 
benefit with little expense and doing a gre.it injury to

should be taken by our

1 lie cost ot pasteurizing is 
b\ t hu the inereasisl letnling value ot the w hey, 
eitrizat ion and pax ing by test are gaining in lax or. 

i h t i In-se s\'sti*ms are adopted in laetories patrons 
' 1 i o m permit the old method* to he again brought into

an anto
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( ,o\ ernmelit 11 we
duet ion in poult 
high prices

Brant Co., ' fill.

Some action 
arc

r\ in 1 In- prox inee
to maintain our present pro- 

wit h our present
haxv more than doubled since 

for the
1 1 can shipping rat

xxai broke out, which partiallx accounts
ot cheese in Britain
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Founded 1866240 Februa9wa
Such possibilities are before us. Exhibitorsnecessary if the Provincial Winter Fair is to outclass show could be held at the same time as its dates were 

any show of its kind on the continent and -this is quite only a few days earlier than the Winter Fair when held, 
possible with suitable buildings and accommodation Could not the Eastern Ontario Winter Fair be persuaded
within easy access from east, west, north and south. to join in also, Toronto being about halfway? They

To my mind Toronto is best situated for such a show have had some difficulty in maintaining a creditable
with its splendid buildings already erected on the ex- show at Ottawa. With the Government $5,000 grant
hibition gounds suitable for all branches of the Winter given Ottawa Winter Fair added to the prize list and
Fair. All that is necessary would be to install a heating large contributions which would come from Toronto
system and provide a large judging pavilion which I city and many of its big business houses, the prize- 
believe the C. N. E. contemplate building in the near list could be made most attractive, 
future. The transportation building would make one The C. N. E. grounds would provide suitable ac- 
of the best buildings on the continent for a poultry commodation for showing stock in car lots. Killing
show with plenty of room and light; a single coop and facilities are just outside the grounds. Is it not possible
tier show could be held that would outclass Madison to persuade the Union Stock Yards Show to also unite 
Square Garden. The fruit, flower, honey and vegetable and make this the largest and greatest show in the world?

are com
mencing to come down from the Prairie Provinces 
as well as from U. S. Such a show held in a city like 
Toronto would attract buyers from the United States 
and our Western Prairie friends and other places.

The gate receipts held in a city the size of Toronto 
would amount to many thousands of dollars. Farmers 
and others would not hesitate going to this show if they 
were sure they could get comfortable lodging and a 
chance to see the judging without being crowded to 
death while there. The final decision as to location will 
rest largely with the exhibitors. It will lie wise to look 
well into the future and consider the possibilities in 
years to come.

Brant Co., Ont.
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PresidenCanada’s Live Stock Associations in Eventful Sessions.

Clydesdale Association Reports he touched upon the transportation problems of the
Di.svstoAon present time and the absence of a market for Ontariorrogress. horses for military purposes. The speaker pointed out the absence of H. G. Boag, Barrie, Robt. Graham,

The annual meeting of the Clydesdale Horse Association important part the live-stockmen had played in
was held in Toronto, Feb. 7at which there was a fairly good b'ockmg the increase.n rates for the present at least. a,r at the annual meetmg held at the
attendance. Presiden, Wm. Graham's address stated tha, £ ™ “.Xl o!

The speaker feared that when spring opened and the the other provinces, and numerous matters relative to 
frost came out of the ground, many lines would be unsafe the best interests of this particular breed were thoroughy 
for traffic. However, the idea of increasing rates just discussed. H. M. Robinson, the Secretary, 
because one or two roads were handicapped and allow- ceptionally optimistic regarding the future of the 
ing roads which were financially strong to benefit to Hackney horse. There appears to be a growing demand 
the extent of the rise in rates was considered unfair. Or good representatives of the breed. The financial 
In commenting on the horse situation Mr. Smith con- statement gave a balance of $282.30 on December 31, 
tended that farmers had not been getting a fair deal so 1917. There is a membership of 165. Seventy-seven 
far as horses were concerned, and he could see little hope registrations and 123 transfers were made during the 
for improvement in sight. There was some discussion year. The meeting endorsed the scheme of a board of 
as to why American horses were purchased in preference advisors to look after the interests of live stock breeders 
to Ontario horses. Harry Robinson informed the meet- generally. The apportioning of grants was left with the 
ing that'American horses and mules were passing through executive, as was also the appointing of representatives 
Toronto every week, yet there was no movement of to confer with other breed representatives looking to- 
horses here for military purposes. This seems unfair wards the establishing of an International Live-Stock 
but the reason of such is hard to ferret out. Finances Show, 
should not curtail the movement now that the loan is

t. J. :I ; Bramptc
Toronto
Victoria,Future of Hackneys Looks Bright.
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it was gratifying to have the Association's 
a satisfactory position. Besides having a balance on 
hand of $8,351.64 the Association had purchased 
bonds to the extent of $6,000, which brought the assets 
over liabilities to over $20,000. It was stated 
that increased interest had been shown in Clydesdale 
breeding during the year. Registrations and member
ships have increased, and the Clydesdale horse stands 
out more prominently to-day than ever as the draft 
horse of Canada. There has been marked improvement 
in quality during recent years, but it was pointed 
out that there was still room for improvement, which 
can be brought about by careful and systematic breed
ing. Although shipping has been difficult and dangerous 
a number of Clydesdales were imported during the year.
It was believed that with the new arrangement with the 
American. Clydesdale Association whereby all animals
recorded in the Canadian stud book became eligible to , . ., . _ . . _
record in the American stud book, trade in Clydesdales being paid into the Dominion! reasury.
would be developed with that country to the advantage 
of breeders on both sides of the line.

affairs in such

war was ex-

The officers for the ensuing year are as follows: 
Pres., Robt. Graham, Toronto; Vice-Pres., Dr. E. 
Watson, Hudson Heights, Que.; Sec.-Treas., H. M. 
Robinson, Toronto. Directors: J. M. Gardhouse, 
Weston; J. Tilt, Brampton; J. J. Telfer, Milton; W. E. 
Shields, Canfield: T. A. Graham, Claremont; VV. E. 
Jewell, Bowmanvilie, and P. Boag, Queensvillc.

i ■
It had been stated that one reason for British buyers 

discontinuing buying was lack of horses in sufficient 
The directors reported that 1917 closed with a more numb^s to warrant a purchaser king employed. How-

optimistic outlook for horses than when it began. The ®ver’ Mr- R°binson believed that there were sufficient
war has caused a great slaughter of horses, and it was horses to supply about 1,500 a month for four or five

klttup'.iy St a "XiZwL'^Ud*,Members of the Canadian Trotting
worth a good figure when they come to maturity. 1 rc?'dent to select a committee to accompany him in Association Meet.
M12J4<h an in'rea^ of sinL'Viîl 5,‘bill in n,re relative to the purcha^k hor^s'Vomarloïor A^Ktionwas heldfatT °f t""' <^na^|ian trotting

Ontario alone a decrease of about 10,000 as compared arrn>’ Proses. ^ TnT ln the aK™ T,7 p ’ a Tuesday, Februaij
with 1916 has taken place. A number of important 1 he matter of stallion enrolment was also discussed. Vice President C-en Mer^nl * Sheppard,
Clydesdale sales in the Old Land were mentioned in the As the Act prohibiting the use of a grade stallion comes McCullough’s renort showed \
directors' report, and the prices paid were such as to into force July 31 of thisyear.a mot ion passed request ing ^ha„dTebruaTl itsl n J 606show that there was a keen demand for the horse of the Executive of the Ontario Horse Breeders’ Association œssLüonofallr^nlarrlr;. ;°Tg
quality. During the year just closed Clydesdales have to communicate with the Government, offering con- wlTmn^idere l ^vLrl !^;^ the summer of 1917,
won distinction at Canadian and American shows. gradations on having passed the Stallion Enrolment the reading of 1 ft lrlnffTl. ,'ollT'T8
The forming of horse breeders’ clubs, the stallion en- Act, and requesting that the Stallion Enrolment Board Western InH R • "A- S?a,r.k’ Secretary of the
rolmcnt and inspection legislation now in force were be instructed to see that the law be inforced after the r..„i'™,' . . Racing Association, in reply to
tending to increase the demand for good breeding stock. Act comes into MFect. Regarding the proposed Interna- (i,,t Ainrro .il ,1 A- , annual mf\tinS askin
The stallions of inferior type or with hereditary unsound- tional Show a committee was appointed to meet other r & i ” estern. summer fairs be heL
ness were being forced out of service to the better- representatives. and£ Canadian rules a committee composed of Geo.
nient of the horse-breeding industry of the country. Officers for the ensuing year are: President Wm in w^.fd Geo' Pe
The “Watson Shield,” donated as a challenge shield for Smith, Columbus; Vice-Pres fohn Boae Oueensvi’le inJ*the de-.Ved K F’^or purpose ° .
the liest Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallion to be com- Sec.-Treas., R. VV. Wade Toronto Directors from the A-fsneintilfn T change. At present the Western Fairs
peted for at the Dominion Exhibition each year, is now different breed associations were elected for the ensuing American Trottin^A^ A' the ru,es °f th<r
under the control of the Association and will be held year as follows—Clydesdales- I BoavMm , 1 rotting Association. The officers elected
in perpetuity for competition each year. A miniature Wm. Smith, ColLmbus f Moore O^nsA Pit Toronto v"8 ^ /re8,??n£ G ?. Sheppard,
of the shield is to be made and given to the winner of Christie Port Perrv Wm Cnham f t ’ T Vice-President, Geo. McCaul, St. Thomas,
the shield in each particular year. The directors re- Torrance, Markhamf" Batty ‘ BroôkhT'°Rich mî' Tnmnio nlïî'T Dr Riddel, Orangeville; S. A. Proctor,
erred to the late John Bright, who was an honorary son, Columbus; Jas! Hendel Sïe’sL T H Toronto and John Bartram, Toronto.

“ ST.terirtnriK.Tt The Canadian Standard-bred Horse
death the breed had lost a strong champion, and the Uxbridge. Shires: J. M. Gardhouse Weston- C F*
Association a valuable co-worker. Porter, Appleby. Percherons: E. C. H. Tisdale, Beaver-

The Association has a membership of 2,564. During ton; XV. G. Hill, Queensvillc. Hackneys: J M Gard-
the year there were 3,885 registrations and 3,715 trans- house, Weston ; Harry Robinson, Toronto. Standard-
fers. The proposed International Show and the Live Breds: W. J. Cowan, Cannington; Geo. Pepper Toronto
Stock Organization were discussed and committees ap- Thoroughbreds: E. B. Clancy, Guelph: G. B Elliott
pointed to confer with representatives of other breed Newtonbrook. Ponies: Jno. Miller, .Jr Claremont"
associations. Objection was taken to the records branch Jno. Crech, Lampton Mills,
becoming too much involved in the advancement 
of the Live Stock Organization, as their duties were to 
deal with records rather than with the commercial end.
A grant of $500 was made to the Canadian Red Cross, 
anil $300 to the Y. M. C. A. at the front.

The following are the officers for the ensuing year:
President, Wm. Graham, Claremont; Vice-Pres., Jas. A.
Torrance, Markham. Directors: J. A. Boag, Queens- 
ville; F. Richardson, Columbus; VV. Scott, Sutton West;
1. D. F-lliott, Bolton; Jas. Henderson, Thamesford;
Win. McKirdy, Napinka, Man.; T. H. Hassard, Mark
ham; Vice-Pres. for provinces: Ontario, Peter Christie,
Manchester; Man., j. Graham, Carberry; Sask., Wm'
Grant, Regina; Alta., E. D. Adams, Calgary; B.C.,
Win. Montgomery; Que., Robt. Ness, Howick; Mari
time Provinces, Stanley A. Logan, Amherst, N.S. Sec.- 
Treas., J. VV'. Wheaton, Toronto.
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Society.
The annual meeting of the Canadian Standard- 

Bred Horse Society, which was held on the evening of 
February 5, xx'as one of the best attended meetings held 
m,years, and apart from the voting of $150 to the 
Allies Relief 1- und and the election of officers, there 
very little new business to transact. The receipts for 
registration fees, membership fees, etc., up to December

Registration of Shires Increasing. J,ï SEt'S %£HZ
T he attendance at the annual meeting of the Cana- lacing Associations and $14.27 owing from the Record 

dian Shire Horse Association, held in Toronto, Feb. 7 °™cf’ l?ft .the Association $3,671.59 cash on hand at 
was not large. However, according to the Secretary’s tbc uegmmng of the year 1918. The total membership 
report the Association had experienced a satisfactory up to December, 1917, w-as 230, and the total number of
year. I he balance on hand had increased to $1,041.25 animals recorded up to the same date was 2,546,324
and the number of registrations and transfers were ma- , nf> tbe number recorded in 1917. The officers
tonally above those of 1915-16. During 1917 there elected for the ensuing year were as follows: ____
were 158 registrations and 149 transfers. Eight stallions Piesident, VV. J. Cowan, Cannington; President, Geo. 
and six mares were imported during the year. The de- ~ McCaul, St. 1 homas; Vice-President, Sam McBride, 
mand for Shires was fairly good in the West, and prices l°ronto; Secretary, John W. Brant, Ottawa. Directors: 
received were satisfactory. The demand for the Shire ", 11 Hassard, Markham; H. Ashley, Foxboro; S. A. 
m England, the home of the breed, and the prices paid j roctor, Toronto; O. B. Sheppard, Toronto; Geo.
were taken as an indication that the draft horse was Pepper, Toronto; Robt. Graham, Toronto; Thos.
not losing his prestige. 1 he Secretary regretted that Graham, Claremont; VV. A. McCullough, Toronto; T. A. 
breeders did not bring out their stock at the larger fairs. Grow- Toront°; H. M. Robinson, Toronto; T. Bartram, 

I he proposal of an International live-stock show and a * oronto, and A. A. Robbins, Laura, Sask

SK&£r“” liv”'"k **" Thoroughbred Horsemen Want
Racing Rules Modified.

1 he Canadian Thoroughbred Horse Society had an 
unusually quiet meeting at their annual session, held 
at loronto on Feb. 4. The discussion was confined 
mainly to existing racing conditions as under 

-ciretarx, the ban placed on all race meets by the Federal Go\rern- 
ment last June. A strongly supported resolution
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Ontario Horse Breeders Meet.
The meeting of the Ontario Horse Breeders, held at 

Toronto, Feb. 7, was not largely attended, but that did 
no! prexent a good discussion of matters of vital ini 
jiortaiice to horse breeders. The financial statement 
show id,-ash on hand to be $397.61, as compared with $N5 
.i \i.ti e go. After the financial statement and corres- 
pondenee had been disposed of, the President, Wm 
Smith, M l’., of Columbus, gave a brief address in' which

I he officers for 1917v , ,, ,.. ,, , , - President, Amos Agar,
Nash xi I le; Vice-1 res., Jas. Boxaird, Brampton. Direc
tors: I. Rawlinson, Innisfail, Alta.; G. D. Morden 
Oakville ; VV . J Gardhouse, Highfield; J. M. Gardhouse! 
Weston; A. A. Miller, Middlemarch; (\
Appleby, and J. W. Foster, Natebv, Alta.
( ■. de VV ( ireen, Toronto.

were

1
E. Porter,

!a was

__
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nasscd that a petition go out from the meeting to the American Herd Book and their cattle in the Dominion balance on hand of *2,080.24 with assets of *24,080.24
Federal Government asking that some steps be taken Herd Book for $1. This is undoubtedly one of the best and no liabilities. The executive brought m a
fn nermit racing under carefully defined rules, as the moves Shorthorn breeders have ever made. number of recommendations which were dealt with by
^relent order discourages rather than encourages the A good deal of discussion took place regarding the the meeting. Grants to fairs were similar to last year
breeding of the Thoroughbred horse. It was also re- proposed idea of a central live stock organization, At the last meeting SoGO were set aside to be us
^lved that after Jan. 1, 1918, all members who were representing all breeds and live stock interests to place prizes in R. O. P. work. This amount was divided
fhree vears in arrears should be struck off the list and before the powers that lie the viewpoint of the live stock into seven prizes in each of the four classes. Several
no longer entitled to registration privileges, etc., en- men on any important question which may come up. comparatively small breeders succeeded in w,nn* 8
inved bv members now in good standing. The Secre- The idea was approved by the Association, and a com- a portion of these prizes. To further encourage
! a rvwas instructed to forward a letter to all members mittee consisting of XV. A. Dryden, Roht. Miller and long term test the same amount of money was offered
vithn were liable to suspension advising them of this Dr. Tolmie was appointed to confer with the représenta- as prizes in 1918. The sum of *1,000 was granted
mrnion The registrations for all provinces in 1917 were lives of the other associations. be used as prizes in R. O. P. tests the same to be ad-
. co ind the transfers made during the same year num- Communications were read, also, from the act in ministered by the executive. The matter of gr

go The officers elected for the ensuing year manager of the Canadian National Exhibition, re to winter dairy tests created a good deal o discussion
-1S follows: President, Lt.-Col. W. Hendrie, Hamil- winter show, and from the secretary of the Board of Some breeders were inclined to be more libera

. n. Vice-President, J. J. Dixon, Toronto; Second Vice- Trade in Hamilton, re the proposed National Winter others. However, the majority were of the opinion tn
President A. E. Dyment, Toronto; Secretary-Treasurer, Fair. Harry Pettit and Harry Smith were appointed such tests were excellent advertising mediums an
T l Macabe Toronto. Directors: Jas. Bovaird, delegates to confer with the representatives from other that liberal prizes were necessary to induce breed
Rramnton- I os. Seagram, Waterloo; T. A. Crow, associationsrethe Hamilton proposal, and the proposition to breed and fit animals so that they would ma
Toronto- Col D McRrae, Guelph; M. B Carlin, put up by the Canadian National for a big National creditable showing. The special grant to cbamp
Victoria ' B C and R. W. Davies. Toronto. Winter Fair was endorsed. of the classes was increased to *50 and to the grand
Victoria, . .. The Canadian Red Cross, the Y. M. C. A. and the champion of the test if she was » pure-bred Hobtem
Xlhprfhorn Breeders Hffd Xheir Best Patriotic Fund are each to get $500 as a donation from *150, if a grade Holstein *100. It has been a 8
^ nor morn , the Shorthorn Breeders. All the directors from outside established custom for the owner of the grand champion

1 ear. of Ontario were elected by a ballot of the Provinces be- cow to banquet the exhibitors. This^ entails »
The oldest wealthiest and strongest breed organiza- fore the annual meeting. They include: J. L. Walters, ship on some breeders and tends to keepsom? f?.

tion namely ’ the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ As- Clive, Alta.; Robt. M. Douglas, Tantallon, Sask.; Hon. entering the test, consequently the meeting decided
sodàtion held its annual meeting in the Temple Build- \V. C. Sutherland, Sutherland, Sask.; W. H. English, that the Association tender a bahquet to the «hibrtors

February 5 with the President, W. A. Dryden, in Harding, Man.; John Graham, Carberry. Man.; J. A. and have the owner of the cow as guest of honor should
the chair The’ meeting was marked throughout by McClary, Lennoxville, Que.; A. M. Griffin, New Minas, the winner be a Holstein at Guelph, Ottawa or •
Lw-rv evidence of good feeling and optimism for the N. S., and A. D. Patterson, Ladner, B. C. The delegates Owing to some breeders making a practiceof having
future Shorthorn breeders have had a record year, and elected for Ontario were, for two years: H. M. Pettit, animals transferred to them for show purposes p y
the whole spirit of the meeting showed confidence in the Freeman; Jas. Douglas, Caledonia; J. A. Watt, Elora; a committee was appointed to dealauthwitati y
future ofthti great breed. Wm. Smith, Columbus, and for one year: J. D. Bnen, Association in regard to ownership of entries at all

President Dryden congratulated the Association Ridgetown; Jas. Kyle, Drumbo; R. T. Amos, Moffat; fairs receiving association grants.
on the interest taken in their favorite breed, and pointed John Gardhouse, Weston. The Executive includes: thought that little could be done to *^medy
with a fS of pride to the financial strength of the JPres. W. A. Dryden ; Vice-Pres., J. F. Mitchell ; Harrv where transfers were issued. In order to have complainte
Association JhuVplaces it in a position never dreamed Smith, Harry Pettit, and J. M. Gardhouse, with Prof. settled expeditiously and as economically as jioss^e a
(Tonlv afevTyears ago. Memberships and registrations G. E. Day, Secretary-Treasurer. J. G. Barron of committee of three members was appointed with power
have increasedyearlv piling up a surplus in the organ- Carberry, Man., was elected second Vice-President to act in settling complaints Previous to this complaints
izabon and fo/ this he befiewd each member should R. G. T. Hitchman, Ottawa, Registrar, and G. de W. were frequently left in abeyance for .^1 months^
ece ve a certa n amount of credit. Mr. Dryden did Green. Toronto. Auditor. The W.ation went onnxord ,TV‘^^ow pm

^nV need to tell those present that he believed in Short- the holding of an International Live Stock Show wo
Tattle, that the' breed has no equal in general Hereford Breed Gaining Ül 'ïxVsTktnTT'œnducUnÏ Tm£n daiîv

—Popularity.
cattle, an 1 that there is a character and individuality The annual meeting of the Canadian Hereford Breed- live stock men. A reR^;^ta*‘^ show. The
about each good Shorthorn which cannot be claimed for . Association was held at Toronto Feb. 7, when a with other breeders re P P°* ^
individuals of any other breed. He drew attention good representation of the breeders were present. If proposed the length of
to the fact that over 450 new members were added the ,he interest taken in the meeting, the financial state- discussed butthe^mattff was left ns ^
past year; that registrations increased to a total of over ment> number of registrations and transfers for 1917 take up with other y the 300-deiy test was 
$17,500, and that the income of the Association last any criterion, Hereford breeders had a prosperous was the general op , breeder to make
year was upwards of $33,000. He believed that the There were 5,353 registrations and 1971 trans- the most P™*-«ble as ' enabled» breeder to
money should be used to further the interests of the fers which were considerably more than double the a ^.rec<>rd,a".d.ha^1^ tiding to incase the calf 
breed and referred to the extension work to be carried number in 1915, which shows the increase m the popu- or ‘h!r'"n '1'111^ ^ ;fth| 3M-day test were 
on by the new Secretary-Treasurer and field man, Prof. larity of the breed. There was a corresponding increase crop from the be»t cows, H the ^ in
( , R Day in whom he believed they had secured one in tb(, financial standing of the Association. There has dispensed with it was felt that mnsenuentlv
of the best men for such work in all the Dominion of been an increase in business of about 90 per cent., which unfair competition wi met_ ". . c r’O P work 
Canada. He deemed it advisable to have regulations has been general over the Dominion In the West in the ^^th^th a Sque^ was held Tthe
re registry and transfer of cattle on a par between the xirticular the white-faced breed has been making rapid On the evening of the sixth a banquet m
United States and Canada, a change which later was strides. Several speakers spoke in favor of greater Cafe Royal. The the sneakers they
approved by the meeting. While Shorthorn breeders blicity being given the breed in Canada. The meet- are to ^n^u,ated on aecun^ ^pe»k t^ 
were not exactly making two blades of grass grow where ing set aside $3,000 for prize money to various fairs. had for occas'on. 1 he addr«ses 
only one grew before they were making two pounds of This was a substantial increase over the grant of the treat. Among the sP?a{^f . prof H ”, Dean, 
beef grow where only one was previously produced previous year. One hundred dollars were donated to ^rimmon Dr. J. E. Rut e ,

At the conclusion of Mr. Dryden’s able address, [he Canadian Red Cross. The general feeling of the R. ^. E- Birnaby and l roU Black ^ Dr s p 
H. M. Pettit who has acted as Secretary-treasurer for meeting was in favor of an International Show being The officers elected fjei, Sangster,
the past four years was presented by the Association held in Canada, but the matter of appointing représenta- Tolmie, Xhctor a, B. C EiceHVesd Nwwood Ontario 
with a handsome gold watch as a token of the apprécia- tives to confer with delegates from other associations Ormstown ti»?-• G- A Brcthen No G A
tion in which he and his work have been held. was left in the hands of the executive, as was also the Directors elected are. IT W. R Burnaby, Jefferson.^

It might lie well here to give readers some idea question relating to the Live Stock Union. Brelthen R- M- H<oltby, 1 ort 1 erey, w. ^

...............5™» d„n, by ,h. Aviation. H JSS. ’SZSgtfllSZttS! SSJTÆi " iffiS’ &S&& ’sLrJt
Directors: J. A. Chapman, Hayfield, Man.; F. Collicut, XV. A. Clemons, St. George.

Alw:: ?mâ.ReSl&Etel xMdhSd. A Large Number of Ayrshire» Have
SÈ Qualified In R. O. P.

F. J. Eaton. Meaford. Secretary, H. D. Smith, Hamil
ton, Ont.

Registrations and Memberships.
Member

ships
Regist ra

tions TransfersProvinces

$3,106 Ayrshire breeders met in annual convention at 
Toronto, Feb. 7. There was a large attendance and 
many matters of importance were discussed, l he"•'S^sïï'K.i:r~ eshsessEh#

Owing to the unavoidable absence of J. XV. Richard- the breed. The past year was reported as a banner year for
son President of the Holstein Association, Dr. S. F. records, as the 20,000-lb. cow in Canada has been ex-
Tol’mie occupied the chair at the annual meeting held ceeded by over 100 lbs. In dairy tests the Ayrshire
at Toromo l-ebruary 7. The attendance was not as has shown that she is a worker The President urged
large as usual owing to the storm having increased the the continuation of this work, but keenly fell 5 *1!”'
transportation difficulties. The chairman claimed that justice done by the system of buymg milk by^ight rath„
Holstein breeders as a whole had experienced a satis- than on a quality basis. It was felt that Ayrshire

, . ■ factory year even under adverse conditions of feed and breeders are justified in asking legislation from the
The receipts from memberships and registrations acto Y Y The speaker did not think that Asiatic Federal Government to compel all breed associations

!" were $32,603.75 as compared with $26,593T8 abor h ^g^ ^ on dairy farms, as it to publish the results of all tests of any specified time
in 1916. The number of members in 1917 was. Ont., lato . the Chinamen sometime to become accustomed in pounds of fat instead of butter. It was the belief
1,668; Man., 368; Sask., 296; Alta., 336; B. C. 17, Q ., The President’s address was read by the that the 80-per-cent, basis gave an over-run that
96; N. B. 23; N. S„ 44; P. E. I., 19; U. S„ 5. Total to the work he rnsiaeni direct their creamery men were not permitted to give. The Presi-
members in 1917 2 872 The Association has an excess chairma breed ^ part to win the dent alL believed that the 300-day tgt «houW^be
of assets over liabilities of over $50,000. mignt e nroduction of foodstuffs. Upon the adopted with a limit for freshening of 390 days. The

Considerable discussion resulted in the passing un- £a^^ .K^tW of producing food to feed the oleoPquestion was also discussed and Mr Ballantyne 
animously of the notice of motion to place the regulation farmer t s . , 1 f fam;ne ;s laid The thought that the breeders should do all in their powerbetween Canada and the United States re registrations soldiers and nations^ da ^ «J ™X)rin îohfve Ihe manufacture of the same prohibited when
and transfers on a par, the American Association and t of th^ herd. Ex ery dairy man was advised peace was declared. The Secretary gave a detailed re
the Dominion Association agreeing to accept all animals dividual. to ' ti.at tfic butter oort of the work which had been accomplished duringi" Coates’ Herd Book Ftevioo.lyonl,those^ “Æ.STÏÎblnÏÏhrflCoStûIt&«Ï Ke yea, P^res. made i„ Ayrshire tittles had been 
mais were accepted which traced toammals recorded up to substitute , f si,nuwi that nrogress had been steadv even in the face of the great changes in theVolume 50, and there are 63 volumes in this Herd Book. R^istrati ms outm ml«.-rll th.L of the previous agricultural, industrial and commercial life of the coun-
1 urther ,t was agreed that the Dominion Association ™de- °“neUthousand lhus bringing the try. The investigation by the Government of con-
accept all animals recorded in the American Herd Book, year Dy P'a^ There were 10 656 certificates of ditions governing production and distribution was be- ». cording the arrangements made wtth .he Amerjean 'JO 252u C-.U Ueved ,5 be a dVct benefit to dairymen « it proved
Associa ion to accept all an,mais recorded.n the Domm.on transierjsueo made under r, q. M. that dairymen are not profiteers, but on the contrary
Association. This does away with the: recc>rd mg ol J cates -re fifst Two hundred there were many instances where they received but
ancestors as was often necessary under the former rules g h, d p bri in the number smaU remuneration and slight appreciation The mem-
,r'X°“ 8b,r,Tio„Ch SS k’ nild- mf 25 in’thé to daie «P » 1.286. The financial stafemen, showed a her,hip ol the Association has reached 1.53,. an mcrease

9,927
2,194
1,494
1,745

Ont
Man.
Sask

722
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636Alta 346345B.C.

Que 
N. B
N. §.......
P. E. I 
U. S.
Ancestors

166414647
4459142
9049159
3081128

81114
368
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

SSmSSSEirsSc FiSttScrSESSThe exhibitions were recognized as a splendid adver- discussing the ^advisability of *the semi-official test feeling between breeders of the different provinces, and 
tising medium, and breeders were urged to enter their being for a shorter duration than a year the meeting had Iteen instrumental in breaking down Ixirriers that stock at the shows. At the Guelph Dairy Test, "Lady dedfed re aWdTbl the iwLnt R. OP. rules as it was existed to mtemrov.ncial trade. H S. Arkell, Live

aeuEEEScaSSBrSthan usual were made in the R. O P„ due largely to cords Office. At present theregistrationof everything bred heved in breeders getting together and working towards 
shortage °f labor and high prices of feed. There were under 12 months by a bull under 9 months is questioned development along national lines. The speaker claimed 
1159 applications and a larger percentage than last year by the Record Board and the owner is required to make that without the intelligent understanding of the work 
quabfied. Altogether 1,091 cows and heifers have a declaration as to age of animal and time of breeding, that is living attempted through the Provincial and
qualified, and 52 bulls are registered in the R. O. P. Some breeders thought that it would be to the advantage Dominion departments for the live stock interests of
This record work shows a cow s true value. The Secre- of lhe breed if registrations of progeny of verv young Canada and that as a result of this understanding
tray advised breeders to boost type combined with mating Vere refused However others related cases we fail to secure your determined and authoritative
large records of milk and fat. It is a combination of where heifers had freshened at 14 to 16 months and yet support and co-operation we will fall short of the achieve.

had the size when mature and gave a good milk flow. ment that we should make at the present time.
The progeny also made good in manv cases. The meeting V arious matters pertaining to the organization 
thought it advisable to leaxe the "rules of registration and lines of work were discussed.
as they were but the general opinion was that too early It was resolx'ed that all National Breed Associations 
breeding should lie discouraged Ithouvh it was pointed requesting memliership lx* accepted for the present 
out that some heifers of 16 mo ths hitxe as much size and the secretary be instructed to request the annual 
as some two-year-olds. Care nd feed influence the fee of $25 to lie forwarded and this fee would entitle 
size. The Jersey is an earlier maturing animal than them to memliership of Ixitli the Eastern and Western 
other breeds. Live Stock Unions providing this was acceptable to the

That the Association give prizes for winners in Western Union. Dr. Rutherford thought this plan 
tests was favorably considered and donations to fairs would lie satisfactory to the Western Union, 
were left the same as last year. The excut ivc for 1918 Following the general meeting the provisional 
are: President, D. O. Bull, Brampton; 1st Vice-Pres., directors elected the following officers: President, Wm. 
J. L. Alexander, Coaticook, Que.; 2nd Vice-Pres., G. Smith, M. P.; 1st Vice-President, John Gardhoufe, 
D. Duncan, Todmorden; Sec.-Treas., B. A. Bull, Bramp- Weston; 2nd Vice-President, R. R. Ness, Quebec; 3rd 
ton. Directors: G. Bagg, Edgelcy; A. H. Barton, B. ( .; Vice-President, W. R. Reek, New Brunswick; Secretary- 
R. J. Fleming, Toronto. Treasurer, R. W. Wade, Toronto" Directors, for horses,
n , , . _ , . , George Pep|ier; cattle, Wr. A. Dryden; sheep, J. D.
Dominion Cattle Breeders’ Associa- Brien: swine, J. E. Brethour; poultry, J. IL Saunders.

tion Changes Its Name.

Founded 1886242

of 166 over 1916. Quebec showed the greatest gain. 
The registrations were 4,368, and transfers numbered 
3,205. T

#

type and production that is wanted. The registration 
of farm names was advised and the name used as a 
prefix to the names of animals.

A number of resolutions were considered, and grants 
made to fairs and dairy tests. There was an increase 
of about $200 in grants. The meeting adopted the 
recommendation made to have the diagrams of markings 
of animals included on the pedigree instead of a written 
description as formerly. An advertising committee 
appointed and a motion that oleo be prohibited im
mediately after hostilities cease—carried. The meet
ing was in favor of lending their support to the further
ance of a National Live Stock Show, and representa
tives were elected to meet delegates from other breeds.
A motion was also carried petitioning the Government 
to haw tests of all breeds reported in pounds of fat in
stead of butter. The motion of change in length of test 
brought forth a good deal of discussion. Some breeders 
were in favor of two classes, while others advocated a 
300-day test with cows freshening within 390 days to 
displace the present 365-day test. A committee was ap-
tSh,«!u,bïStoi,h °th" Tl.= Annual M«,i„g „l ,h. Dominion Caul. Breed

live Strv-V u c a i u u. i ers Association was held in Toronto, February 8. While
the meeting and outlined -, rilin xvherehv r’lJ."!' was a representative meeting the attendance was not One of the most enthusiastic meetings of the entire
ment was at nresent trvinrr tn ,„.i f, i " i !Kir" large. The financial statement showed a small balance series was that held by the Canadian Sheep Breeders
od cake millf^T^ta 3''-naS COr"’ hand- President, John Gardhouse, delivered a brief on February 5. The breeders of pure-bred flocks
ties that will not stand in the way of incrca^d Suc- ,n w,huh he mentioned the importance of our there in numbers, and the convention, called to organize
tion. Mr. Arkell spoke strongly in favor of eliminating a ^ being exerted in the matter of increased a central co-operative agency for the sale ol wool, 
the dairy cow that was not paying her wav in thesl Production and advocated the continued agitation for brought a large number of big men to the city. They 
days when cost of feeds was so high C F Baiiev the Vse “'better slrcs m grading up the average herds came from one end of Canada to the other, and made
Assistant Deputy Minister of Agriculture addressed thè ?° c Î, 1x51 PossJl>)le returns would be secured a meeting quite representative of the industry at large,
meeting on the prospects for agriculture’and live stock fr?™.thv f^ds gmxvn:, The president outlined the work The President, Robt. McEvven, of London, Ont., pointed
in New OntarfoP The speakef claimed that from his ^hlch tht‘ Secretary, R. W. Wade, had done in arranging out in his address that sheep give good remuneration at
experience the Ayrshire was as well adaoted for the e as?oc,atlon ears to run East over C. P. R. as far as the expense of less labor and feed than other classes of
northern climate as any other breed. ' ' J°.ln a® xx"ed a* to the West. It was thought that live stock, and xx-ere, therefore, very popular at present.

A banquet was held at the Carls-Rite Hotel at r .tlme ,a' arrixjed when action should lie taken to Owing to the demand for sheep a good many ewes had 
which members and their friends spent an eniovable ell.minatejt he scrub bulIso that more rapid improvement lieen saved from slaughter, but in some cases ewe lambs
evening. Among the speakers of the evening xx-ere ™ght take place m grading up the herds of the country. had been bred, which practice was not to lx generally
Dr. G. C. Creelman, Commissioner of Agriculture- 1 he scrub bull was believed to be a greater menace than commended. The President said in regard to the pro-
H. S. Arkell, Dominion Live Stock Commissioner- '70st peopc dinsidered. After considerable discussion posed embargo on wool that the producers had very
A. Leitch, of the Ontario Agricultural College- G H ! le n,cclla8 appointed a committee of one representative good reasons for opposing it. The health of Canadian
Grisdale, Director of Experimental Farms and ProL Z*»11 ■ , ed association to confer with the sheep was excellent and so good, in fact, as to allow
Dean. The presentation of the silver cups’ to winners Minuter ol Agriculture towards an efiort being made of a suspension of regulations concerning their importa-
in the various classes of R. O. P. tests was an interesting ° n T ac,e a ®cheme for the elimination of the scrub tion into the United States.
ceremony. bull and financing the same. It xvas thought that it . In a few encouraging words from the Live Stock Com-

The officers for 1917 are: President, L. J. Taite n?lg l! m possible to work up a system on somewhat missioner the breeders xxere given to understand that
Montreal, Que.; Vice-Pres., A. S. Turner, Ryckman’s the. same basis as the stallion enrolment. Dr..Ruther- the Lix-e Stock Branch was not in favor of an embargo.
Corners, Ont.; Sec.-Treas., W. F. Stephen, Huntingdon !ord sP°ke briefly on the action xvhich had been taken Prof. Arkell said that if the manufacturing interests did 
Que. Directors: A. H. Trimble, Red Deer, Alta- W a’ ,?war,!s controlling the scrub on the ranch and 'bought manage, through an embargo, to corral the Canadian
Ballantyne, Stratford; J. McKee, Norwich; A. S. that the District Representatives of Ontario might do clip they would find in a very few years that there
Turner, Ryckman's Corners; A. Hume, Campbellford; 8°°d missionary work in their counties along this would be little wool in Canada to corral.
Wm. Hunter, Grimsby; R. R. Ness, Howick, Que.; ,'ne’ advocating the castration of grade cal\-es and Breeders and representatix-e men from all parts of
H. Gordon, Howick, Que.; G. McMillan, Huntingdon )emJ* eqmpjjed to do the work themselves if nccessarw Canada were asked to address the meeting, and a very
Que.; J. H. Black, Lachute, Que.; M. Ste. Marie, Comp- A committee was appointed to confer with other breed satisfactory session was held.
ton, Que.; L. J. Taite, Montreal, Que.; Fred. McRae, representatives relative to forming an International The motion, to the effect that the Association open
L harlottetown, P.E.I. ; \\ m. Stewart, Campbellford, was ,.'x L ' xoc. -'’hoxx-. On recommendation ol the executive 'ts records to any other distinct breed of sheep acceptable
made a life member. tnc meeting ratified the changing of the name of the to the Record Board, carried. After considerable dis

sociation. In the fut.ire it will be known as tin- mission it was decided that transfers made within 60
untario t attle Breeders’ Association, and a committee (la>'s f™« date 0f sale lx recorded free, and after that a

nrosnernns one for , I... r i" m!t appo,nted to lo“k after the change of name and to of 50 cents will lx charged. This extends the time
Jersey Cattle Club. Thc reJktr-inns hwL,!! ,Canadian make any necessary changes in the constitution. Dr. by 3Q days. In regard to balloting in the various pro-
previous year bv oxer 400 and the T,. ,.ox<l K' °.nHe* the 1 resident of the Holstein Breeders’ As- xinces it was decided on a motion that those who xx-ere
by several hundreds of dollars In the lbsencc'W'tT M'1 la nought greetings to the meeting from B. C. pmd-up members on October 31st of each year would 
President J Pnngle the V ce Pres den? D O R . 1 r fc?nS'dcre< that ,he ^<'"8 together in receive the lists and be permitted to vote,
occupied the chair at’ the annual mc-vlinè ? Ilxc slock men from East and West was rhc financial statement for 1917 shoxved the regis-
Carls-Rite Hotel, Toronto, Tuesday, February 5 There wide Mw'stwk ion' 'to'dl!'^/" T a Df,m.ini<in -r|M h’IV<'h «iven. $’5.'825-54. and mcmlxrships
was an optimistic rinv to the chairman’s nLln„ r. Iw, 1 m°n. Io date the farmer had not 1 he cash on hand at the end of the year .„
marks. Two Ontario Jerseys "Sunlxmn Df Fd . leV' bce" |gett,.ngi.us sharc and umty of effort xvas adx-ocated. amounted to $6,342.97. The refunds to the various
and "Beaut v Maid" have'become mioxxne.l w I.,.,,,,' ''a ,', of,;rt,,<-rs result .si in John Gardhouse l>rlov,n«‘s_xvil1 lx as follows: Ontario, $1,346.09; Mani-
ixsition they have gained in the R O P tests' Not cultural Colfeve P^n" ,Reprcscntatlxc from Agri- pv’ Saskatchewan, $221.53; Alberta, $426.58;
only does the former cow stand first in number of bounds „rer R V Tv,’, T a>/S SU^,r: Secretan-Treas- griUsh Columbia $59.11 ; Quebec, $1,129.89; Maritime

...... ..
üSdtte Eantefn Canada LiveStock Unton-

At the time lhi- Annual Meeting was being heid m • , 'c Ras,crn Canada l.ixx- Stock Union, an organ- orstt, 2J4. Oxford Down, 2,023; Cheviot, 144; Romney, 
Toronto, 11. C. Je,sex breeders were forming a local Til!" yvt-a ycar old hat which is destfoed 20'
association, consequentlv it was deemed advisable to i ecomc an mqwitant factor lor the lixe stock In-
I, lace a representative from that l’rox inee on the board ' 'nr a 'ju'v,ln8 on t vb. S. Représentâtixes of the
of directors, lhe Secretary’s report showed a member . hrv0l|s were present. The constitution
ship of 447. During the x-ear 1,703 animals were fta<! an<l approved. Some ol the objects of the organ- 
registered and 1,151 transfers made. The financial ^a,lL°”.arv to vnmurage the dexelopmenl of the "live 
statement gaxa-a balance on hand, December 31 1917 c ,• , to miproye transportation facilities
of $2 ,194.14 xxliu !i was slighllx In advance of a xe'ir igo’ "r 'XV x'"’ allvr ln,vrpmvineial trade and t„

I he question ol the Jersey ( lui, lending j,s a„| t|le pro'".ol.v 'llv, «''neral wellare ol breeders. The const,in
formation ol a national agricultural organization was , Ü ."\v .‘ Î^V.'1 t,n.so"R-’what the same principles as that of Que
thoioughlx discussed. Dm- speaker referred to agri- <' ,i ' , V-", 'Y Wtock t nlon. I’lte president, Wm.
cultUI ISIS as the 'voiceless multitude’’ and urged l int i "V 1 (,,llll,"lll"s- outline,I some of the work which
action e taken so that agricultural interests as a whole V" -"leady b y e n acconqtlished and shoxved how
could bv championed. It was believed that much -wtion this and other lixe stock
benelit would be obtained. The farmer furnishes the h'l< ^icceeded m having the proposed
sustenance for foreign and domestic needs, xvt when "" 
questions vital to this industry are before the count, v 
n was b it that he is practically ignored at present, l he 
matter was refer, I to the executive with power to act 

lhe need ol a „g Winter ! air for all breeds of breed-

was

Canadian Sheep Breeders Hold 
Record Meeting.

were

Jersey Breeders Had a Good Year.
The year 1917 was a

Registrations, Etc., by Provinces.

t] Registra
tions 

3,336 
727 

| 459

Member
ship 

$622.00 
108.00 
124.00 
166.00 
32.00 

642.00 
44.00 
36.00 
36.00 
12.00

Trans-
Provincexvas fers

1,073 ' 7
200
330

1,159 1,109
122 62

! 2,078 881X. It 142 76X. S 224 
134

30
p. i-:. i 59

organizations 
, ! increase In freight

passenger rates held in abevance lor the present 
. Kill lie,"lord, president „f the Western Canada 

law Nock I mon, intimated that It was gratilving to 
see the five stock men of the East effecting 
mation which was bound to hear fruit 
birth and growth of the West

30 54

Total $1,822.00''.111 3,874

The officers forJOIN are': President, W. A. Dryden, 
Biookhn, tint.; \ ice-President, las. Bryson, Brvson- 
x 'He, Que.; Secretary-Treasurer, R. W. Wade. Parlia-
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243THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.February 14, 1,918
iiflBuilding*. Toronto. Directors liy Province* - show no signs of the disease. The maximum compensa- Oütûrio SwlllP Breeders Hold Third 

"* rSn. W A. Dryden, Brooklin; J. D. Brien, Ridge- tion for an ordinary hoe is $10, and for a pure-bred, $50. Mpptind
' Robt. McKwcn, London; Jas. Snell, Clinton. Dr. Torrance admitteed that this figure was now too low. ivies; ft*
ÎV*tJ*--V Sylvestre Clairvaux île Bagot ; Jas. Bryson, He then proceeded to compare conditions in Canada and At the third meeting of the comparatively young
,'.uv À Ik-nis St. Norbert St a. Maritime Pro- United States in relation to cholera and stated that last organization, known as the Ontario Swine Breeders
.D. ,v b' Hishon’ St. John, N.B. Manitolw: A. J. year in the country south of us they had 07,000,000 hogs Association, a feeling of optimism prevailed. However,

xV'wiv M irdonald. Saskatchewan, F. T. Skinner, out of which they lost 4.0 per cent. The loss in 1910 the President, John I. Flatt, gave expression to the
, |; V ’llcid Allierta: H. J. A. Evans, Laconibe. was 5.9 per cent.; in 1915, 8.5 per cent.; in 1914. 10.7 uncertainty, which he declared existed in some depart-
u,'v!ll, Columbia- Dr S. F. Tolmie, Victoria. lier cent., and in 1913, 9.9 per cent. Last year Canada ments of the industry, and to the difficulty in obtaining
"rl,l*n ' had 2,513,520 hogs, out of which .10 per cent, were lost feed. He furthermore stated that unless some guarantee

on account of cholera. In 1910 the loss was .2 per cent.; as to the marketable value of commercial stocks lie
in 1915, 1.1 |>er cent.; in 1914, 1.01 per cent.; in 1913,, established future results might lie of a negative ihar-

_ .24 per cent. We would have to lose thirty times as acter. The Financial Statement for the year showed
!.. L...-1.11117 with the other meetings of sheep breeders, many hogs as we do now in order to make our pro- expenses amounting to $1,405.21 and a balance on nan

• it f the Ontario Sheep Breeders' Associât km was one port innate loss equal to that of the United States. Dr. 0{ $->70.35. One hundred dollars was donat
ou-ntled and most interesting meetings of Torrance said he thought double treatment all right in the Agricultural Relief of the Allies Fund, a( .l'.n< 1

V lhC<L k Week in Toronto The high prices and the United States, but considered our methods best t|ie relief of agriculture m our allied countries of huropc.
Vvv nh 7* Jitiind mutton ensure interest on the part under Canadian conditions. He expressed the opinion Considerable discussion arose over the- feed .situation
'fTr-lvr. of mire-bred stock and also those who raise that we do not need the double treatment in Canada, but little new business arose, (gants to ^Boards
of breeders ol pure ureu sux k ,)Ut tha, hc waswi||ing lo mCet the wishes of the hog men wrc reduced 20 per cent. The Directors elected from
g pJ?.L?,V.nt I-unes Douglas of Caledonia, in his address in so far a? they did not jeopardize the entire swine «the various breeds wen-: Yorkshires—Jno.

I nsiili lit Jai kvt.|)il1g more sheep for industry, jle told the meeting that where serum and Hamilton; Wm. Jones, Mt. Elgin; A. Lcitch, Guelph,
{xiuiteil ou t in ■ t U no«w «orth as mu,Vh as viru8 were used it would be done only through the sen-ices Berkshires—W. W. Brownndge. t.eorgetown H A.
hxxl l ' ' am| lu. believed the demand of the officers of his Branch. He stated that he had the Dolson. Alloa. Tamworths—Geo. Douglas, MinhtU.
"aSH U -.kl oV ",M to 'ome a» food and clothes interests of the swine raisers at heart and would not like Chester Whites-W F Wnght Glanworth. Duroc
woü d U none too plentiful. He drew attention to the to do anything that would ultimately militate against Jerseys-Cecil Stobbs.
smress of the co-'operative wool marketing acheme the industry. 'r W^k, Parbïment* bS- Toronto,
inaugurat<sl by the Association last year, and took th Dr. K. V. Hawkins, of Indianapolis, corroborated the ‘ j FjaU was selected President and Win. Jones,
opportunity to pay a tribute to Secretary R. XX . Wa 1 expressions of Dr. Torrtmce in regard to the danger from Vice-President. The Executive Committee is composed 
for his untiring efforts m connection with this work. the use of virus when placed in the hands of incompetent President Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer,
Mr. Douglas also suggested a higher tax on all dogs practitioners, and voiced himself to be very much in Dolson and*Geo. Douglfe.
in order to discourage the keeping of useless tuts. He }avor of virus being reasonably controlled. Dr. Hawkins 
lielieved that money paid for sheep ki led or injured ,ai<j considerablc emphasis on the advisability of report- 
should come out of the general funds of the municipality - outbreaks or suspicious svmptoms promptly to 
and that suitable men should lie appointed as valuators headquarters. With the use of lantern slides, hogs 
or arbitrators, possibly working in close connection jn various stages of cholera were thrown on the screen, 
with the District Representatives in each C ounty. Also, an(ia|| the different organsof the body showing symptoms 
in his opinion, the law should be made so that full value wçre also thus displayed. Various processes and opera-
vould lie obtained for pure-bred sheep; as it now stands, tjons about a ^rum and virus laboratory were shown
it covers only the value of grades. and the members present had a splendid opportunity

Considerable discussion took place on this point (o information in regard to hog cholera and its 
and action was left to the Executive. J. M. Gardhouse trea8ment.

mmmm iiEiiügi
amount $1,127.24, practically as much as was earned export channel during the coming tan. 
over from last vear. ! E. Brethour, of Burford, explained the recent

Secretary R. W. Wade made a brief rc|xirt regarding in rcgard to feed prices, and on the ground that
the work of the Wool Committee. Over 1,500 men on|v 2 100 tons of bran and shorts is the daily production
actuallv shipped to and sold their wool through the -)ur mi|| and while 5,000 tons per day is required
Association and something like 270,OCX) pounds were thus wjnter feeding, it was absolutely necessary to purchase 
graded and disposed of to the best possible advantage. heavily ;n the summer time and keep this feed in the 
Mr. Wade urged members to make over old jute bran vounlry
or other sacks to ship their wool this year. . ■ __ carried bringing about the

Col. Robert Met wen, moved an amendment to the beyera! motiois f" *^tTations wUI
constitution, which carried, in order to admit men who art following t j or <jam is under five months
breeding, but who are not members of any of the breed not be ^P^^^The ^nts to provinces must 
associations to become members of the Ontario . P of age . interests of pure-bred stock and a
llree.lvrs. The [« Wed w,, one dollar, but the. he expended « the "'J the Canadian Swine
was left to the directors. , ' a tke l)eriod for free registrationsJames Douglas, J. D. Brien, J. M. Gardhouse and Breeders Association the pe sufn of $200
W. A. Dryden were appointed a committee to conter was extei t Kuncl for the relief of agriculture
uiili dekgaies Iron! other associations re 'he proposed

"'The amount*of money to be granted to the Agri- The financial statement of the Swine «feeders
cultural Relief of the Allies Fund and other war work Association showed them to lie about $1,200 ahead ot
was left in the hands of the Executive. . last year.

Some discussion took place regarding reinstating i)uring 1917 registrations were as follows: X or k-
, lasses for yearling wethers in the purebred sections 3 889; Berkshire, 3.431 ; Chester White, l o84.
at the Guelph Winter Fair, but a resolution recommend- 1)un;. jersey, >,102; Tamworth, 742; I oland China,
ing this move to the Board of the Winter Fair was lost. Hampshire, 130.

Directors elected: Cotswolds—J. D. Brien, Ridge-
town; Leicester*—James Douglas, Caledonia; Lincolns Registrations, Etc. By 1 rovinces.
E. Robson, Dcnfield; Oxfords—J. E. Cousins, Harriston;______________ _—:-------
Shropshires—W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove; Dorsets— ' 1 Registra-
( veil Stobbs, Leamington; Hampshires—Geo. L. 1 oiler, Province t,ons
Paris; Suffolks—Jas. Bowman, Guelph; Southdowns—
J. \Y. Springstead, Hamilton. ( icneral directors. 1 3,307
II. M. Lee, Highgate and W. Whitelaw, Guelph. James ^jan 1,350
Douglas, Caledonia, was re-elected President; George o,sk 1,729
Teller, Vice-President, and R. W. Wade, Secretary- ^ | 2,682
Treasurer. Auditor, G. deW. Green. i> #- 421Sue 2.346

N. B.
N. S.
P. E. I 
V. S.
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I#Ontario Sheep Breeders Out in 
Large Numbers.
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Ontario Berkshire Breeders Meet.
Berkshire Breeders of Ontario assembled in 

Annual Meeting on February 5 with a sl)'="du, ^!1|" 
fidence in the future prosperity of the breed. While 
registrations in 1917 were slightly less than for the 
previous year, the fact in no way indicated retnMression. 
The Club, through the Canadian Swine Breeders 
Association, will, at once, take actmn to establish 
reciprocity in registrations between Canada and the 
United States, thus facilitating Business. The total 
receipts for last year amounted to $591.08 and the 
F inancial Statement showed a balance of cash on hand 
of $239.03. The grants to the Western Fair and Guelph 
Winter Fair were increased by $2o each. The Directors 
elected were: P. J. McEwen, Wyoming; Adam Thomson, 
Stratford; W. W. Brownndge, Grorgetown; Frank 
Teasdale, Concord; H A. Dolton, Cheltenham, J. A. 
Calvert, Queenston; Chas. Boynton, Ihiljar. Frank 
ToisHile was re-olected President! H. A. Dolson was 

and R. W. Wad,.
Buildings, Toronto, Secretary-Treasurer. The latter 
officers with VV. W. Brownrufgc and P. J. McF,wen 
constitute the Executive Committee

The
:

I

il
T.

il
Ontario Yorkshire Club in Session.

The attention of the Ontario Yorkshire Club held 
on February 5, was directed to the fact that hogs, al
together too light, were being marketed and that the 
country’s food supply was being reduced thereby. 
Sonic members expressed the opinion that in many 
cases these pigs were cripples or poor doers, but the 
opinion prevailed that light hogs were bem|$ iiqu.dated 
without reasonable cause. In view of this condition 
a resolution was carried calling on the Live Stock Com
missioner to take such action as he might think advisable 
to induce farmers to refrain from marketing light hog* 
The feed question was again aired at the meeting and 
the fixed prices as they applied to local ‘.onj'tions were 
discussed The Financial Statement showed the re- 
reints to total $848.28 and a balance of cash on hand 
amounting to $443.28. An increase of $25 was^added to 
the grant to the Guelph Winter Fair. The other grants 
remain the same. The Directors elected were: J. E. 
Brethour, Burford; J. K. Fcatherston, Streetsville; 
G Barbour, Crossbill; Wm. Jones, Mt.Elgin.J.C. 
Stuart, Osgoode Sta.; R. Garbutt, Belleville; IT Cap-S, 
Wyoming. J. C. Stuart was re-elected President; R. 
Ga'rbutt,8Vice-President, and R. W. Wade. Parlement 
Buildings, Toronto, Secretary-Treasurer. The Ex
ecutive-Committee is composed of the three latter 
officers with J. E. Brethour and Wm. Jones.

BE It

m

11
s

■fi

Member
ship ■ 'T ransfers Ontario Milk Producers Meet. 1»

"4The second meeting of the Ontario Milk and Cream 
Producers Association was held in Toronto, Feb. 7. 
Rcure sen t a t i ves from 16 of the 20 local milk producers 
associations were present and discussed matters pre- 
taining to their business. There was an exchange of 
LhL regarding ways ami means of handling these 
essential food products to lx;st advantage so that pro
ducers would have a living wage the year round, and 
consumers not lx- forced to pay extortionate prices, ^constitution was adopted for tKe
the obiects of organizing are. to federate all local 
organizations; to improve conditions under which milk 
is ninduced; 10 improve marketing methods, and to 
standardize the product While thcrn^kqtres.on 
was the main one up for discussion it was lielieved that 
Ute time* is near Aen every bamch of da,r>ung wd 
mine under one organization. A tax ot 2.) cents per 
meniber of the local associations was levied to defray 
eviienses of the central Association. Nine directors

r'ec^Welmv J% Grlffir^mara'nd Mam 

Sng W°UDÙhertt-, Makon. For two years- J. B Long, 
Marvville; T. Shearer, Listowel and S Yo ng Guelph. 
.Marx mi , Cook, Beach ville; II. D. Rice,

or one xcar. w.■ i W;jton Grovc. £ H. Stone-
“ wasc-lc-cted President; J. P. Griffin Vice-President, 
Manning W. Doherty, Secretary-Treasurer.

1$652.00
266.00
538.WI
528.00

86.011
668.1X1

36.00
304X1
304X1

I 2,686
'.X18

1,298
! 1,925 i

229

m

(8
1,926 116Canadian Swine Breeders Discuss 

Hog Cholera.
At the annual meeting of the Canadian Swine Breed- 

Association, held on February 4, considerable time 
was devoted to a discussion on hog-cholera treatment, 
and Canadian conditions in relation thereto. 1 his was 
the outcome of the inxestigation conducted by a special
committee of the Association, which was fully reviewed fWrs for the ensuing vear are: President, G. H.

of January 24. After a few brief remarks 1 hc °^tmmlx‘ Alta- Vice-President, F . Byrne,
by the President, P. J. McEwen, concerning the prosper- Hutton, -acomlx, ̂ rctar>..Trcasuror, R. W. Wade,

mdition of the Association, hc called on Dr. loi- l harleslxm k,. ■ " -poronto. The directors, In
cline, the Veterinary Director General, to inform the Parliament Buiiumg, |.rov;nCes, J. F. Roach,
member^ present regarding cholera and the policy Provinces, .u . p Byrne, and M. XV. Miller,
of the Health of Animals Branch as to treatment Dr. Sussex, -V »■;_ kVp,ni'b.; \v. U. English, Harding; 
Torrance described the course pursued by his Branch Brome Pen < , 1 ; -.()mak(, Lijiton; Alberta, G. H.

W hen an outbreak occurs affected animals Saskatchewan,«Li- British Columbia, Dr. S. F. Tolmie,
killed and safely disposed of. 1 hose showing no Hutton, I.acomlx.1 E Wyoming- J. I Flatt,symptom of the disease are given the single treatment, Victoria; 'Brethour, Burford. P. JJ. McEwen

which consists of serum alone, and are rendered immune Harmlton, ,6' with the first three officers named
lor a period of about six weeks. During this time thev and J. b. Brethour ( ommittee.
are fattened and sold to the slaughter house, d they still make up the F.xec

13S145 i9199 a6598
421

Vl>
$2,834.009,27012,204
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending February 7.

244 FEBRUj

Receipts and Market Tops.
CATTLE Th<CALVES

Top Price Good Calves

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 31 
$17.50 

11 50 16.00
H 50 16.00

12.00 10.00 
............ ........ 9.50 .

ReceiptsReceipts Top Price Good Steers
(1,000-1,200)

Same 
Week 
1917 

*11 00 
10.50
10.50 11.50

12.25 
8 50 11.25

invite
their
atan;

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 31

411 018 338 $17.00
229

Week 
Ending 
Eeh. 7 
4.111

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 7

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 7

Same
Week
1917

Same
Week

Same Week Week
Week Ending Ending
1917 Jan. 31 Feb. 7 

4,229 3,419 $11 75
398 1,006
848 779

1.722 2,088
1.46')

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 31 
$12 25 

11 50

1917Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles) 
Montreal (East End) 
Winnipeg 
Calgary

$14.75
16.00

203 211 216 16.00
217

132 234869 11.25
1,156 11 25
2,810 
1,749

//■56 88.12 00 9.75 11.00' toil536
proSHEEPHOGS

Receipts
Same
Week
1917

toReceipts 
Week Same

Ending Week
Feb. 7 1917

774 571 391
215
195 ...... 126....'.... 512
22...... 13
68....... 343

Top Price Good Lambs 
Week 

Ending 
Jan. 31 
.$18.75 

... 17.00

Top Price Selects
Week Week Same Week.

Ending Ending Week Ending
„ _ Jan. 31 Feb. 7 1917 Jan. 31
7,109 ..... 6,356.........  4,244 $19.00 *14.85 $19.00

415 1,209 1,283....... 19 50 15.00 . 19.75
. '42 724 759 19.50 15 . (X) 19.75
5,092 8,113 7,472 . 18 25 13.25 18.25
2,851 1,617 2,345 ...... ...................  13.25...... 17.50

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 7

Week 
Ending 
Jan.31

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 7 
$17.00

127 669 17.00 14.25
14.25

Same
Week

.

Saving1917Toronto (Union Stock Yards)......
Montreal (Pt St. Charles) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg...............
Calgary...

$15.00 Ini
17.00

32 16.00.......  12.50.
—....... ............ ........ 11.50.

... 17 00 ■ 
.... 17.50

calves,
receiver
of 1917.
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Market Comments. TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards) 

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bidk Sales

$12.65 $12.65-

Toronto (Union Stotk Yards).
Four thousand cattle were on sale 

during the week and of this number 
thirty-five hundred were on sale on the 
Monday market. Only two cars arrived 
on Tuesday and only two hundred on each 
of the following days. The market 
in a more or less demoralized state 
all week, due largely to the severe weather 
conditions which were responsible for the 
meagre shipments. The market declined 
fully 50 cents a hundred on Friday, and 
on Monday a further cut of 50 cents Heifers 
was made on all grades of cat tit;. Even 
at the lower rates the abattoi 
very listless buyers, and throughbut the Cows 
week sales carried over the following day 
but quotations showed no improvement, 
and drovers in some cases were forced 
to accept losses running up to three and 
four hundred dollars per car load. I lie 
outlook is more or less uncertain but 
should a break in the weather 
a strengthening of the market will 
doubtedly follow. During the week 
load of rattle sold at $11.90 per hundred Calves 
while a load of thirteen hundred pounds 
sold at $11.50, and another load at $11.
Butcher steers of one thousand to twelve Stockers 
hundred pounds sold front $11 to $11.35 450-800 
for best quality, an odd sale being made 
at $11.50. The bulk of the cattle within Feeders 
these weights sold from $10.50 to $11.25. 800-1,000 
Twenty-two head of ten hundred and 
fifty pounds sold at $11.35, eleven weigh
ing eleven hundred and fifty pounds at 
$11.15 and nineteen head of one thousand 
and eighty pounds at $11.40; these 
were some of the best sales made during 
the week. Choice steers and heifers 
from eight hundred to one thousand Lambs 
pounds sold from $10.25 to $11 for the 
majority, while a few reached $11.25.
Twenty-six steers of nine hundred and 
fifty pounds sold at $11.15. 
quality cattle in these weights sold from 
$9 to $9.75, and common from $8 to 
$9. Cows and bulls were lower in 
sympathy with the general decline, al
though those of choice quality held up 
better than did medium and 
A few choice cows sold as high as $10.85 
with several at $10.50, most of the best 
cows moving from $9.50 to $10 those of 
good quality from $8.75 to $9.50, and 
medium at $7.50 to $.8. Canners and 
cutters sold from $5.75 to $6.50. One 
choice bull weighing twelve hundred 
pounds sold as high as $11.50; few, how
ever, realized alxne $10.25, good bulls 
selling mostly from $9 to $9.75, medium 
from $S to($8.75, and those of bologna 
quality, $7.50 to $8. A number of drovers 
took advantage of the decline in prices 
to take feeder cattle back to the country.
Among the good sales of feeder cattle 
was one choice load of ten hundred 
pounds average, that was bought at 
$10.40 per hundred; other sales were made 
at $9 to $9.75, while Mockers moved from 
$8 to 88./,') tor t hose ol good (pin 1 it V.
( lioiee vim I ca Ives

Avge.
Price

Top
Price

Avge.
Price

Top
PriceClassification

Steers
No. No.

;
heavy finished 73 $11.40 $11,00-$11.75 $11.90 5 $12.65

Steers 
1,000-1,200 common

Steer,s 
700-1,(XX)

good 251 10.89
38  9.84

« 10 50- 11.50 
9.75- 10.75

11 75 
10.75

27 11.00 10 75-SI 1 25 11.25was 4
good

common
915...... 10.77 10.25- 11.50 11.25

9.43....... 8.75- 9.75 9.75

10.76 10 25- 11.50 . 11.50
9 75....... 9.75

9.00

64 10.50 10 00 11.00
9.15 8.50- 9 25.

11.00212 105 9.75
good

fair
285 39. 10.60 10 5<> H oo....... 11.00

10.00
6 75 8.50 8.50

411 9.27 ..... 8.75-
16

15 9.00 8.75-1000
8.25common 7 50- 900 39 8.00r s were

good
common

168 9.50
555 7.54.

9 00- 10 00 
7.00- 8.50

. 10 50 
. 8.75

j>7 9 75....... 9.50- 10.50....... 11.50
7 50- 9 00 9.00

Bills good ....
common

89 9.95 
7.83 ...

9.00- 10.50 
7 50- 8.75

11 (X)
9.50

15 10. (X)
38 7.90

9.50- 10.75 11.00
7.50- 9.25 9.00

6.00 5.50- 6.50

37: I
Canners & Cutters 

Oxen.....................

399 6 04 5 75- 650 6.50 59 6 50occur
un-
one

■
■ - 2......

veal
grass

411 15.47 14.00- 17.00 17.00 102 14.85
7.00 6 50 8.00

11.00- 16 00 16.00
30 8.00<1

good
fair

15 8.25....... 7.75- 8.75
7.55

8.75
8.00144 7.00- 8.00

good
fair

388 . 9.51 9.00- 10.50 
8.00- 9.50

10 50 
9.50115 8.52

selects
heavies

lights
sows......

stags

6,498 18.47 18.00- 19.00 19.(X) 348 19.50Hoes 
(fed and 

watered )

19.50- 19.50
499 17.41 
104 . 17.13

17.00- 18.00 
16.50- 18.00 

14.50 14 00- 15.00

18.00
18.00
15.00

61 18.75 
2 17.00.

. 14.50

18.50- 19.00 
17 00-
13.00- 15.50.

19.00 
17.00 
15 50

8. 5.
good

common
583 18.63 18.00- 19.00 
47 16.00 15.00- 17.00

19 (Ml 
17.00

70 16.25
103 15.50

16.00- 17.00 
15.00- 16.00

17.00
16.00

heavy
light

common

46 12. (X) 
13.11 

37....... 8 IX)

11 00- 13.00 
12.00- 14.00 
7.00- 9.00

13 00 
14.50 
9.00

SheepMedium 61 28 12.15
10.90....... 10.00- 12.00

12.00- 13.00 13.00
12.0014

day and with light receipts on Wednes- 
the the market develojied more strength 
sales being made at $18.75. On Thursday 
selects advanced to $19 and closed at 
that figure.

Of the disjvosition from the Yards 
for the week ending January 31st, Cana
dian packing houses bought 193 calves 
75 bulls, 2,464 butcher cattle, 6,322 hogs 
and 422 sheep and lambs. Local butchers 
purchased 14(1 calves, 381 butcher cattle 
307 hogs and SO sheep and lambs. Cana
dian shipments were made up of 9 calves 
58 milch cows, 89 stockers 67 feeders ami 
30 sheep and lambs. There were no 
shipments to United States’ points during 
the week.

receipts from January 1st 
to January 31st, inclusive, were- 20 154 
caille, 1,994 calves, 35,993 hogs, ’and 
5,832 sheep; compared to 23,601 cattle 
2,8(10 calves, 45,66.8 hogs, and 6,5,81 sheep’ 
received during the corresponding period 
ol 1917.

their turn were not willing to sell at 
prices which entailed losses. As a con
sequence a considerable number of head 
remained unsold at the close of the market 
on 1 hursday. A number of good quality 
steers averaging twelve hundred and 
hlty pounds topped the market at-$12.65 
per hundred. Choice butcher cow? which 
were light in number, sold from $11 to 
811.00 per hundred, and those of good 
quality around $10. One load of mixed 
cattle from the Union Stock Yards 
loronto, sold from $11 to $11.50; these 
cattle ranged between ten hundred and 
eleven hundred and seventy five pounds 
m weight. Steers weighing between 
seven hundred and one thousand pounds 
sold all the way from $8.50 to $11 00 
per hundred. Butcher bulls were few 
m numbers only fifty three being 
on sale; prices ranged from $7 to 
••II per hundred, being slightly lower 
than the prices of the 
Canners and cutters

last week’s closing prices, selects selling 
at $19.50 per hundred, fed and watered, 
throughout the week, while $19.75 
offered on

common. was
the closing market. Receipts 

were fewer than those of the previous 
week by sixty per cent.

I t. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
lroin the Yards for the wreek ending 
January 31st, Canadian packing houses 
and local butchers purchased 229 calves, 
161 canners and cutters, 81 bulls, 627 
butcher cattle, 1,283 hogs and 669 sheep 
and lambs. 1 here were no Canadian 
shipments or shipments to United States’ 
points during the week.

The total
Cat 
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i
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receipts from January 1st 
to January 31st, inclusive, were: 3,254 
caule, 860 calves, 5,890 hogs, and 
i sheep; compared to 4,427 cattle, 
l,o82 calves, 6,693 hogs and 4,014 sheep, 
received during the corresponding period 
ol 1917.

East End.—Of the disposition from the 
v ards for the week ending January 31st,
: anadian packing houses and local 
butchers bought 210 calves, 962 butcher 
cattle, 759 hogs, and 512 sheep and lambs. 
Canadian shipments were made up of 
21 butcher cattle. There 
meats 
t he week.

1 he total receipts from January 1st 
to January 31st, inclusive, were: 3,848.

itie, 794 calves, 3,7(H) hogs, and 4,149 
sheep compared to 4,370 cattle, 1,170

Thv total

i

i im
previous week, 

were reduced fiftv 
cents to one dollar per hundred the de
mand for the few offered being slow. 
< a Ives sold well Iront $11 to 816 while 
one rhoi". animal of beef breeding sold 
or Shu; prices on 1 lie average were slight Iv 

higher I ban I hose of List week.
8hcep and lambs were lew in number 

and ol lower qualil v l han h 
l.ainbs sold a round $16.25 
and sheep around $12.

I he mat ket lor hogs was steady at

.Id to 817"I 11er
hundred the majorilv selling from si I 
to 81b.

Montreal.! i Receipts of cattle fewer bv live 
Itumired head compared w ith those ol the 
previous week, them being oulv four- 

hundred and fifty offered for sale 
on ilie two markets. Lark ol

'Ll at steady price-, 819 being

1 evilI leg rwuipts were light. 
all the hogs h. n i been an a ngv< 1 !

1 hi M<uitlav 
<>i .it the 

(plot.Uu»iis <>! si S. 7)0
were no ship- 

t° Inited States’ points during
ears at

("uuiiv points was held responsible for 
I lie light supplie-, no Stock being , e- 
' rived alter Aloud.iv . I railing was very 
slow, buvem not being inclined I 
prices asked bv the

| II cv
tor selects, ted and watered while the 
packers quoted $18 for I n, ,lav's market 
Practically no hogs arrived on the lit

>r some tunc, 
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hovers, who inid ea
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Price

$12.65

11.25

11.00
9.75

11.00
10.00
8.50

11.50
9.00

11.00
9.00

6 50

16.00
8.00

... 19.50

.. 19.00 
.. 17.00 

. 15 50

. 17.00 
.. 16.00

.. 13.00

.. 12.00
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% 245THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.February 14, 1918

Montreal Produce.doing in the stocker and feeder end of the j Oats.—(According to freights outside) ____
market, there being difficulty in getting I Ontario, No. 2 white, 91c. to 92c., nominal, I Horses—The storms and bad roads oc-

its own at about a steady level Offerings I Extra No. 1 feed, 83 Xe.; No. 1 teed, I |ast weck. Prices were as follows:
I for the past week totaled 4,550 head as I 80%c. cents. I Heavy draft, weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs..
I against 5,400 for the preceding week, and I Barley.—Malting, $1.58 to $l.bU. I $225 tQ $->75 eacb. light draft, weighing
I 3,500 head for the corresponding week a I Peas.—According to freights outside; I ^ tQ j -ggj |bs> $175 to $2*25 each;

year ago. Quotations: I No. 2, $3.70 yo $3.80. | small horses, $150 to $200 each; culls, $75
Shipping Steers.—Natives, choice to I Corn.—American (track, loronto), «0. 1 «.95 each; choice saddle and carriage

I prime, $13 to $13.50; fair to good, $12.25 I 3, kiln-dried, $1.90. I horses $200 to $250 each.
I to $12.75; plain, $10.75 to $11.75; very I Rye—No. 2, $1.96 to $1.98. I pouitrv.—Demand for poultry was
I coarse and common, $10 to $10.50. I Flour.—Manitoba flour (Toronto, new I ^ fair during the week, and prices

Shipping Steers.—Canadians, best, I bags.) War quality, $11.10. Ontario I crm jn all lines. Turkeys were purchased
I $11.50 to $12; fair to good, $10.75 to I flour (prompt shipment, new bags), war I to 3bc, per lb., and choice chickens
j $11.25; common and plain, $9.50 to $10. I quality,$10.60, Montreal; $10.60, loronto. I at practically the same figures, while other

Butchering Steers.—Choice heavy, $12 I ___, I qualities were available at 3c. or 4c. less.
I to $12.50;fair to good, $11.50 to $12; best I H®y and Millfeed. I powj ^ at 26c. to 29c.; ducks at around
I handy, $11.50 to $12; fair to good, $10 I Hav.—Track, Toronto, No. 1, Sib to I ^ samç or slightly more; and
I to $11; light and common, $9 to $9.75; I $17 per ton; mixed, per ton, $13 to $16. I at 26c. to 28c.
I yearlings, choice to prime, $12.50 to $13; I Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $8.50 to $9, I Dressed Hogs.—The market for dressed 
I fair to good, $11.75 to $12. I track, Toronto. ' I hogs continued very firm, and the demand
I Cows and Heifers.—Best heavy heifers, 1 Bran.—Per ton, $35. I was for a|j the stock available.
I $10.75 to $11.25; good butchering heifers, I Shorts.-—Per ton, $40; middlings, per I p*^ ranged from 27 Xe- to 28c. for
I $10.25 to $10.50; fair butchering heifers, I ton,$45 to $46. I abattoir dressed, and about 2c. under for
I $9 to $9.75; common, $7 to $8; very fancy I Good feed flour, per bag, $3.40. I (OUntry dressed,

calves, 4,554 hogs, and 3,978 sheep, fat cows, $10 to $10.50: best heavy fat I Hides and Wool. | Potatoes—Although receipts have been
received during the corresponding period I cows, $9 50 to $9.75; good butchering I I held back lately by the storms, prices
rvf 1917 cows, $8.50 to $9; medium to fair, $7 to Prices delivered Toronto I showed very little change. Green Moun-

During the week quite a number of I $7.50; cutters, $6 to $6.75; canners, $4.50 I CityH^es.—Çity buc er 1 cs, ^ j I tains were still quoted at $2.15 to $2.25
smooth steers weighing over twelve to $5.75. . ^ v ike-off ^ in a wholesale way, with Ontario white
hundred pounds sold at fit per hundred, I Bulls.—Best heavy, $10 to $11.50; I kip, 20c., horse liides, rïnirs • I at $2 to $2.10, and reds at $1.90 to $2
while the majority of this kind sold from good butchering, $9 to $9;50. I to $6; city lamb skins,. S? ' P ’ I per bag of 80 lbs., ex-store.
$10 to $12; those of common grading sold Stockers and Feeders—Best feedere, $1^50 to $2.25; sheep skins $2.50 t$ I ^ and Maple Syrup—The price 
below $10 Steers weighing from aleven $8 50 to $9; common to fair $7.25 to $8; Country Marke s -Beef hides flat ^ continuJ steady, and the 
hundred to twelve hundred sold at a top best Stockers, $7.50 to $8; fair to good, cured,18c. to 19c ^œns or bobcalt ^ ^ fifm at 19c. to 22c. for white 
of $12 per hundred, while most of this $6 to $7; common, $5 to $5.75. $1.50 to $1.75 each hor^ hidy, c > I ,ovcr comb; 17C. to 18c. per lb. for white
class brought from $9.75 to $11.20, and Milchers and Springers-Good to best take-off No. 1 $5.50 to $6 No 2, $0 to extracted; an(, 18c to 20c. for brown 
those of medium grading from $8.50 to (small lots), $90 to $120; in carloads, $80 $6; No. 1 sheep skms, $-.50 to $3.o , I mmh New York has been enquiring for
$9 50 Steers of less than one thousand to $100; medium to fair, (small lots), $<o horse hair, farmers stock $-5 I sugar and bid 18c. for it, while
Smds weight made a top price of $11.25, to $85. , t , .. , Ta country '^solids in holders asked 20c. Supplies of syrup
and the majority of the best realized I Hogs.—Demand was strong last week I barrels, 13c. * y „ ues xr0 I practically exhausted, and quotations on
from $8 70 to $10.10; common to medium I and, as a result, prices were on the ad- I barrels, No. , *’ » I 13.1b. tins were as high as $2.
in which were included culled out stockers, vance. Monday it was generally a one- 1, 14c. to A°c; , as to Eggs.—Offerings were light, and pro-rold from $6.50 to $9.50 Only a few price deal of $17; 0 for better weight Wool.-Unwashed fleece ^ol.^to ^ ^ aff tcd by the recent
cows sold abovî $9 per hundred, while two grades, with pigs selling at $16.50. Tues- I quality, fine •. , ’ I st0rm and cold weather. At the same
extra good animals sold up to $10.25. day bulk of the good hogs brought $17.40, wool, 70c., coarse, 6oc. time, the quality of fresh-gathered avail-

Only twenty-two lambs were offered, I few made $17.50, and pigs, wtucn were I Farm Produce. I able at around 70c., wholesale, seems
these selling from $15.50 to $16 per easier, ranged from $!b.25 to $lb^0; Butter. _ Butter kept practically rather better. Fall fresh were 58c.;
hundred. Wednesday the prevailing pnyygyxl jn priœ_ selling as quoted below, storage selects, 52c. ; No. 1 «on*,».

Receipts of hogs showed a decrease I hogs was $17.65, with pigs $16 to 8 - > I wholesale: Creamery, fresh-made pound I and No. 2 storage, 45c. It is thought
of twenty-four hundred compared with I and Thursday the general run o sa I at 50,. to 5ic. per lb.; creamery I that importations from Chicago will begin
those of the previous week. The market on better weight grades were made at ^pmres 47c £ ,b . dairy> 35c. Crc long.
opened on Friday at $18.25 per hundred $17.60, while pigs moved largely at $16 25. sol . ^ I Butter—Demand for butter continued
for selects, fed and watered, and remained Friday light hogs were h,gher. yortere oleomargarine.—32c. per lb. I good, and prices held steady at around
unchanged until Wednesday on which bringing up to $1<_ /a n edu I Eggs. — Cold storage eggs again I 47 Xc. to 48c. for September and October
day an advance of 25 cents per hundred heavies went at $17.o0 and $17.60; and slighUy> wholesale; the new- mixed, finest, and lc. less for fine. Cur-

r $18d2e5 t *^.drgcoM ^SSb^liyifidowm list ^2^A SS! ZK™ ' " d |
Sl,„“,1^d,;ÿhu,a.rSetGo.p)S sra? foM.h. srs^ïï».1'5 “=• ^ **•’
Local packers, however, appeared to be I I6/1OO head for f he same wet wr8 8888^1 I Cheese.—Cheese remained unchanged I for No. 3.
anxious purchasers and on account of the Sheep and Lambs L * in price; Old cheese selling at 30c. per lb.; I Grain.—Demand for ' *

allLSd'ïte” *&S 5b!: . fci reached S18.M; new a, 24= per lb., an,I new twin, a. ï»<e"« »1 02
lower prices .houid tl,.n„o„l next week Wednesday and ThijbdayJthe moM de- «gj perlb.^ martM has been per bnshel, ex-stonr. No. Heed beinn 99c. 1
be liberal. One load of light hogs suable ktnds brought fron $18 60 tc» “ly easier in tone. Hand-picked Cana- and No. 2 feed, N°*.J
averaging one hundred and seven pounds $18.<5, and Friday’ s U p « P • ^ di|ns selling at $7.75 per bushel, whole- I white oats were $L00X, No. 3 bel g
sold at $16 per hundred; sows sold from I Lambs weighing around 90 a . po I indias going at $6.40 per bushel ; I 99Xc., and No. 4, 98yic.
$15 to $18 per hundred,’ stags from $10 undersold the ^ ^.rable kinds by ^^eUi^g aflOXc. to 17c. per )b. F‘?ur^he standard spnng wh^t 
to $12 and heavies from $15 to $16. [tom a flutter to fifty cents and extreme Honey.—There is very little honey on continued to be quoted at $11.10 per

KS5 SX tr&z etr- s “mb
«tH^Uto^d30^32dbu3^ nfii?hSd<Jforhthe’wc4k“previous, tnil ar^ffi1 price tiKaî^k^Thê ^Qf^b* ThTre^s^me^em^d^for

buT^ butcheTmnTe" a"d 205P|iogS. n&Q head for the same week a year ffper lb" 2^.; tye flour,'at $5.50 per bag, and corn flour

Shipments to United States’ points con- ago. , IVP(1 . hi„ tumble 1 chickens, ordinary fed, per lb., 22c.; fowl, I at $<).5JI per Dag.té ol 60 b",ch" - 156 ,.s^rpM“nVyhrwh<lnai:u^\\xîî.?

'The total receipts from January 1» £^Ty'TÎÎ&5 ^

to January 31st, inclusive, w^ere. 9,4o7 I . *.7 rrx j next three days the I lb. 24c.\ geese, per lb., 18c., turkeys, I . . «• 1
cattle, 284 calves, 35,M0 hogs and 348 no more than steady. Friday young, per lb., 25c.; tureys, old, per lb. ^^J^Hay -Smiplies were light, and
sheep; romped to 7 176 cattle 313 ^ ^ exceedingly light and 22c. the market was firm, with No. 2 hay
calves* 34’6o4 hogs, and 252 sheep j \vere only up a quarter, choice I wholesale Fruits and Vegetables. I auoted at $15.50; No. 3, at $14.50; and 
reived during the corresponding period ^ ^ at ilT.'hO and $17.75. Cull ^es.-The Western boxed varieties Tover mixed at $10 to $12 per ton. ex-
0t LU7' 1 grades showed a very wide margin under lesare begining to move, and track. . , „

the tops, these selling from $14 down, I ghowed a finning tendency "during the Seeds.—Prices were unchanged, at 18c. 
with not many above $13, and fed calves wcek—ranging from $2.50 to $3 per 1 to 21c. per lb. for alsike; offered at coun-
ranged from $6 to $8. hor the week r I j[)X according to variety—the Nova Scotia 1 try points; 27c. to 30c. for red clover, and 

Cattle.—Cattle values showed another ceipts werc 2,300 head, as against 3,011 . ,s havc been such a slow sale they | 7c. to 10c. for timothy.
slump the past week, with receipts strong head for the week before and 1,375 head offered at reduced prices— Hides—Lamb skins were firmer at
and the demand for beef indifferent. for the corresponding week a year ago. Starks Baldwins, Spys, Greenings selling $4.50 to $4.75 each Otherwise prices
Values on shipping steers are a big dollar  -----— at ^3.50 to $6 per bbl.—Ontario Spys, I are unchanged. Beef hides were 14c.;
to a dollar and a half under the very high I D j I Baldwins and Peewankas selling at | cows, 15c.; and steers, 19c. per ., a ,
time a couple or three weeks past, while TOFOIltO rFOdUCP. $4 r)0 to $7 per bbl I Montreal iypection was 16c., 17c. and

butchering steers and heifers the take- _ k receipts at Union Stock Tomatoes.—Hot-house tomatoes have 18c. Calf fkins were 18c. to 20c per lb.
oil figures almost as much. Best ship- ^ k 1^ Monday_ Feb. 11, on|y been shipped in in very limited for grassers, and 28c. to.3,k;rf®rnJe^!is*
P‘"B st«7.f ;‘[c se'hrS at th!s tim(j fron! consisted of 5 cars, 672 cattle, 59 calves, quantities lately: No. l’s selling readily Horse hides, $5 to $6 each Tallow was
S13 to $13 50, and have to be real good ^"sist^ - , ,ambs. Cattle, at 30c. per lb. and No. 2’s at 25c. per lb. 3X<*- l^r lb. for scrap fat and 8c or
to bring that price, both in quality and “ h“^p uld |al t)s all steady at last Onions are beginning to have a better abattoir fat. Rendered tallow was 16c.
hn.sh, A fairly good kind of medium calves, Hogs, $19, fed and dcmand: the Domestic selling at $2.25 per lb.
weight shipping steers arc running from to $2.35 per 75-lb. bag; $3 per 100-lb.
line bes^arc nm,ring from aroundC$lL50 ‘ Breadstuffs. sack while large rases of Spanish bring
to SI L75, a few fancy up to $11 90to $12. Whca«^Ontar< No.^2, ^nter.^per from $4 to ^ ^
he ChighcÎapriceSd°Yindsg showing the Manitol,a“ wheat, in store, Ft. William has kept supply of potatoes very low-

heaviest takl-off, with the medium and -including 2He. tax-No i northern Ontario s selling at $2.40 to $2 50 per bag,
commoner grades going off as much as a $2.23Hd No. 2 northern, $2.20H; No 3 New Brunswick Delawares at $2.50 per | 21 Xc.
quarter from the past week. Very little | northern, $2.17Hi No. 4 wheat, '.2.10A- bag.
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The Molsons Bank
invites farmers to discuss 
their financial requirements 
at any of their many branches

If reasonable accommodation 
will enable them to increase 
production, they should apply 
to the local manager for it.

were

Saving* Department at Every Branch 
Interest at Highest Current Rate

mar-

arc

wholesale : the new- 
iaid variety selling at unchanged prices, 

week receipts were ,-tuu ucau, a= | New-laids, 60c. to^toc. per dozep, rold
30,318 head for the week before, and | storage, No^ 1 s 50c. per doz., selects, 
16,500 head for the same week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Last week started
is*»”»; I new». ^ pe- lb, and new twin, »

W^esday and Tburadayd.eQ r^^The bean market has been 
sirable kinds brought from ^ slightly easier in tone. Hand-picked Cana-

Buffalo.

on

Cheese Markets.
Mew York, specials, 26c. to 26Xc.;

25Xe- to 26c.; Montreal, 
21 Xe-'- finest easterns,

Continued on page 2M.

average run, 
finest westerns,
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Jan. 31 
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DUCATION •

.“Our golden age lie* before us and not 
behind."

Brooding doesn’j help your cause —get 
• to work;

Nothing gained by picking flaws —get to 
work.

Weak are trampled by the strong ?
5 ou a victim of man's wrong'
“Stand the storm. It won't be long"— 

Get to work.

to avoid eating your friendV rations you 
must take your bread with you.

4. B. C s are not transferable but 
there is no law to prevent one giving his 
share to someone else One is not forced 
to buy 25(1 grammes a day The surplus 
profits the communhv

We are now in the third month of B. Cs Strange to say, the cakes are better 
and questions are still flying in the air now than they were in pre-B. C. days,
as thick as snowflakes. Housekeepers are We had anticipated their entire disap
turning gray haired and getting crow's pearance and the closing of the tea-rooms
feet over the food question for in addi- from lack of patronage. But no! The

first of October the cake displav in the 
windows was as alluring as ever, but in 
each window were signs which read— 
"sans farine" i without flour) and “sans 
carte de pain" (without bread cards).

How could there be cakes without 
flour? we asked. We investigated and 

But we have our found they were made of either potato or 
rice flour. We bought some, sampled 
them, and found them delicious, but, of 
course, very dear, nearly double the price.

B. C's they must also have cards 
for sugar, macar >ni, rice and butter. (It 
is rumored that cheese and milk cards are 
on the way.) We, in the hotels, would 
like to have sugar and butter cards, but 
are not allowed to have them as we are 
supposed to be amply supplied by the 
hotel management, 
problems too. We would like to know, 
for instance, why our breakfast rolls are 
worth a 50-gramme coupon in the hotel, 
when in the shops identical rolls can be
got with 25-gramme coupons. And we 
would like to know how it is that a slice 
of bread full of holes weighs as much ap
parently, as a solid piece. There is noth
ing nourishing about holes, and we hate 
to give up our valuable coupons for a 
ring of crust containing a sieve. But the 
official coupon collectors never seem to 
notice these things unless their attention 
is especially called to them. For thi- 
rea~on letter scales have made their 
[x-arance in the dining-room, and unsatis
fied guests can be seen weighing their 
rations and calling for more if there is a 
-homage. The excuse invariably given for 
short weight is shrinkage. I never knew 
before that food had such a remarkable 
wax of shrinking; ! thought it was only 
combination suit- and flannels and things 
like that. But since the B. C’s 
my knowledge on the subject of shrinkage 
is greatly extended. It appears th.it 
every thing we eat has two weight xalues, 
the fresh and the stale, the before and 
after.

tion to

.1
—C .F.Deems.

Travel Notes.
FROM HELEN S D1AKX .)

Yexey Switz. Dec. 10 1917. 
HE letters B. C. hax'e acquired for 

us a new significance. Formerly w e 
associated them entirely with an

cient history but now they haxe assumed 
a modern meaning, they have form and 
substance —they mean Bread Cards 
without which we would be on

T AR diet and war restrictions hax'e 
made some people so porcupine- 
ish that their friends dodge them 

and their relatixes would if they could. 
Domestic discord is rather prevalent in 
Swiss hotels just now. It is usually 
called "nervousness," and is blamed on 
the war. We haxe some cases of the 
disease in the hotel just now that proxide 
us with a good deal of amusement—the 
Grangers, for instance. Colonel Granger 
is a retired officer xvho lixed in India many 
years. He has a bad temper, a big ap- 
l>etite, and an angel wife. He should 
haxe had the other kind.

Here is a glimpse of them at breakfast, 
which in hotels may be any time up to 
ten o'clock.

A dark, chilly morning in early Decem
ber. Hotel dining-room. A few tables 
occupied. Door opens. Enter gray
haired couple; he has a sweater on under 
his coat ; she is wrapped in a thick shawl; 
each one is carrying an apple. (Apples 
are not serxed at breakfast by the hotel 
management.)

1 hey seat themselxes at a table for 
two in a corner next a steam radiator. 
He rubs his hands together to warm 
them up, and glares at the radiator 
suspiciously. Puts out his hand and 
touches it.

"Humph!- he ejaculates, frowning 
severely, "thought so. Nearly cold—as 
usual. We pay for heat, why don't we
get it ?"
\ He casts his eyes oxer the table and 
his face assumes an expression of intense 
disgust. On the table is the regulation 
hotel xxar-breakfast for two people :—six 
stale, slim, shiny breakfast rolls; four 
pallid [xits of butter; six sad slabs of 
sugar, and a dish of dark, dubious jam.

He takes a roll and examines it disap- 
prox'ingly.

"Short weight," he grunts.
1 umbles in his pocket and produces 

letter scales.

w
our way

to the cemetery to remain permanentlx 
For months we have been anticipating 

the coming of the Bread Card and 
it is here. It arrixed October the first 
bringing with it a trail of perplexing 
problems which were discussed heatedly, 
exerywhere, in fact, during the first few 
weeks the B. C. as a daily topic quite 
eclipsed the war. Haxing acquired a 
card, one had to sit out and figure out to a 
nicety just hen.v much bread to eat a dax 
so as not to run short before the month 
was up. Some ate up their month's 
allowance during the first two weeks ; 
others more prudent had coupons left 
over and used them for biscuits and keep- 
able things of that sort. I even heard of 
one poor lady, a guest in a hotel, who 
went weeping to the manager saying she 
could no! eat 250 grammes of bread a day, 
and couldn’t something be done for her- 
She thought she had to cat her daily 
allowance.

1»now

aJ

I
B

’T «
came in

1
That is the reason xve haxe to 

give up 50-gramme coupons for 40-gramme 
rolls. The official xxeight, so they tell us, 
i- their weight when fresh, which is 50- 
grammes. We get them when they 
stale and xveigh 40-grammes, but xve have 
to gixe for them 50-gramme coupons, be
cause that is their official xxeight.

are“I Have Lost My Bread Card.”

5. B C s are good for one month onlx . 
I he stub must be retained in order to 
exchange it for the next card. Without 
this stub one cannot get a new card 

ti. No.
7. Every person think- his work or 

hi- profession i- strenuous enough to en
title him to a supplementary 100 gram

But I must first explain the Bread 
Card, h is a large card made up of de
tachable coupons xarying in 
from 25 grammes to 5Ô. Nothing 
taining farine (wheat flour) can be bought 
without these coupons, 
the bread coupons there are coupons for 
350 grammes of flour on each B. C. We 
are allowed 250 grammes of bread a day 
that is we were, but this month it ha- 
been reduced to 225. The cards are not 
transferable and are only good for 
month.

Yes—the B. C. has given rise to main 
problems and new ones are continually 
popping up. Here are some that haxe 
troubled people :

What happens if one is obliged to 
go to another country?

2 How does one manage when dining 
at a restaurant or when having 
in a tea-room ?

3. What does one do when dining 
friend's house.'

4 If the doctor forbids 
bread ran 1 give my share to my family?

5. Can the coupons be saved and used 
the next month?

6. If all the coujxtns are us<-d up before 
the enil of the month can a new B. ( 
be obtained ?

7. 1 - my work sufficiently hard 
title me Uj a supplementary HJ0 gramme- 
a day '

S. W liât hapjiens to trax eller- coming 
into Switzerland '

And here are the answer-

amount 
con-

Fhe number of shrinkable eatables 
which haxe sprung up recently is some
thing incredible. Apropos of this, a ladv 
in \ evey sent her maid to buy a litre of 
milk. The quantity received seemed 
be less

In addition to

to
than u-ual. so the ladx* measuredmes

;
one *

f

1
C
fl/I » "J list what I thought—only 35 

grammes."
Waitress arrives with coffee. Places 

it on table and is htirrving off to axoid 
anticipated questions xvhen she is called 
back peremptorily by the Colonel who says 
in an irritated manner;

" These roll- are short weight."
No answer from the xx-aitress.
"Do you hear?" 
ilui. Monsieur."

' A esterday they were 40 grammes. 
1 o-day they are 35. They ought to be

"tea" i
V i «< V#.'I / ; > 7/

m
t- r- "■at a /■

Ii

jjL
■t

, tme to eat
\

MHTI -
v

!V ‘A\to en-
\ ‘J’'//.L \

/

if?\< "Oui, Monsieur." 
"Well!

!
IF/ty aren't they 50?"

- It's the shrinkage. Monsieur" 
"Shrinkage tie 
Mrs. G. i interrupting) "There’s no use 

talking to her, Horace. She can’t do 
anything. It isn't her fault."

I he Col. iaddressing waitress) : "1 ell 
the manager 1 xvish to speak to him." 

lie has gone to the market, Monsieur." 
Mrs. I .ranger passes him a cup of coffee. 

Waitress hurries off. He gulps doxvn 
some coffee. Makes a grimace as if he 
had swallowed a dose of quinine.

"No coffee about that stuff," he say-— 
"nothing but xvarm xvater colored."

lakes hi- three rolls; saxvs each one 
into two pieces. Carefully divides his

/

//;, r1 The >wi-s B. C. raunot be taken 
into another country The card tnu-t be 

- i ' • < ! xvi’h the offii ial at the frontier, 
o p' r-on u-ith< u! a Sw iss B. ( , wiJl be 
low I d to leaxe ‘-w it zerland. Moreover 

it lie ha- no r ard he will be fined 2u fr. 
People who do not i<i-se-- B. ( g
looked ........ ,i- -u-pi‘ ious ( liarai ter-

When dining at a rt-taurant t| 
tin: - : be presented t„ the otfn j.,] 

c narge xi iio del ache- the i

\
■t,o “ Just Like a Woman! Believes Any Fool Thing Any Fool Tells Her.”

t hi - r ill* ,i|)j«.• :]y i « * i h< 
wnur-c \v< >rk
< phy- ,d < Tjcr^x
< Jrin- Ju d tv-

n .md iouiul ir wvi< v<m-idcruhlv less ilian 
a lure. She sent it back demanding '. . 
explanation. I he maid returned with 
the same quantity and said that the milk
man said it wa- all right, that the milk 
measured a litre when fresh but xvhen it 
stood for a while it shrank.

I in afraid Diogenes would haxe a hard 
tune finding the object of his search in 
this

»t* men 
■ill- t’T a l tr^t- t xpendii ure 

oniinualh —at lea-t
i n o. 

arc a n

"i. t h and ei hi h<a !
a !"• TV. It I*h. <

:

«Mipons.
When dining at a friend’s hou 

one fan not gi\ (• him a ( 
tat !if-<l cou]x>ns have no value.

s. l ■ ■ >\\ azvrland 
• - B. V. eo<xj t.»rreceive a.t the lr-mtit 

t wu (la\ -, 1 hi- huh t
the hr-; |>la« v at which <t« .j

°u(>ori as de
là order exchanged at

part of the world these days.
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of the laborers in the vineyards which was 
the beautiful answer to an unspiritual 
question.

We are shown a group of laborers 
making their bargains with the owner of 
the vineyard. It is early in the morning, 
and they contract for a full day's pay 
in return for a full day’s work. That is a 
mere business matter, with no sentiment 
about it. They have no love for their 
chosen Master and no love for the work.
If another master should offer higher pay 
they would as willingly agree to enter his 
service.

But the laborers who were engaged 
later in the day made no bargain at all. 
They obeved the command: "Go ye 
also into t he vineyard,” unquest ioningly 
and unhesitatingly. They neither- de
manded nor expected full pay for short 
time. We can imagine how amazed and 
delighted they were when the reward 
—which was the free gift of their generous 
master—was placed in their hands.

The rich voting ruler had asked; “What 
good thing'shall I do, that I may have 
eternal life?” St. Peter had shown, by 
his eager question, that he thought God’s 
free gift of eternal life could be earned 
by hard work and long service. The 
parable reminds us that eternal life 
is the priceless “gift” of God, which no 
money or service can buy; and it shows 
that those who serve the Master willingly, 
without contracting for a reward, may 
in His sight be equal to disciples who have 
—like the rich young ruler—kept the 
commandments from their youth up. In 
fact, if those who have worked in God’s 
vineyard all their lives are self-righteous 
and self-seeking, they may discover that 
all their years of service have failed to 
please Him. The parable was prefaced 
by the warning: “Many that are first 
shall be last.” It is not so vtith all. The 
Master is watching, with approving smile, 
the willing workers who have long served 
Him loyally and humbly, knowing that 
they can never earn His offered gift of 
eternal life, and seeking no reward, but 
the joy of pleasing the Master they love.

Though St. Peter’s question s3emed to 
imply that he expected to be paid for 
his sacrifice, we know that bî cncsi his 
loved Master because he would rather, 
follow Him—though He had no money 
or home—than gain all the riches of
earth. It was not St. Peter who valued 
his Master at the price of thirty pieces 
of silver. His question betrayed a passing 
thought of self-seeking, but he preferred 
the service of his chosen Master even 
when it meant imprisonment, torture and 
death.

We live in a strenuous age, and most 
people are caught in the whirl of busi_

two lumps of butter into six pieces, puts The child in the country, for his fullest 
1 piece on each half-roll. Spreads. development, needs many things. He 
Mouth drops at the corners in disgust. needs a wise home; he needs the best
"Not enough to cover the bread," he teacher that can be found; he needs books

1 sourly —many books; he needs play in the fields
53She ftactlessly): "You’ll have to get and woods; and he needs enough work

'3v v .__hotter Thev sav on the soil, in the barns and at carpenter-used to going without b ter lhey say bring the just balance that tends
that next month we will only get one tQ^ake the*best ^ind of human.-Notice
,MHe (elaring at her): “Who’s they?" thosf words “enough work.” For too

She (with irritating calmness): “Oh, wucZ. work laid upon the growing boy or
',"ehod ’’ 8 girl is worse than too little. It dwarfs
He (exploding with wrath) : "Just like a physically and mentally. It makes lit-

Believes any fool thing any fool tie old broken-down men and women of
to eat tbis dry mere children. It creates, instead ot a

love of manual labor, a deep and lasting

The parable from which our text 
is taken must be read together with its 
context, if we wish to understand its 
great lesson. On the surface it is start
ling to our ideas of justice, and we feel 
inclined to sympathize with the men who 
bitterly complained because those who 
had been idlers until the last working 
hour of the day were paid the same wages 
as the all-day laborers.

If we look back to the preceding 
chapter we may understand the mystery. 
A rich young man, who had faithfully 
tried to keep the commandments of God, 

to our Lord for direction and advice,woman.
fodder'without butter? Tell me that?”

She (patriotically): "Oh! I could go 
without butter for England.”

lie (snorting): “How in thunder is eat
ing dry bread in Switzerland going to 
do England any good?" Gulps down 
some coffee. "Just like a thing a woman 
would say. No common sense! No 
logic! No foresight!”

She (getting in a sly thrust): No fore
sight—did vou say? Perhaps that is 
true Perhaps that’s the reason so many 
women make foolish marriages. They 
can’t see far enough ahead.”

He ignores the remark, 
glasses and glances at the morning paper.

Silence.
While this domestic colloquy has been 

going on the two Miss Johnsons have 
entered, each one carrying a wrap and an 

Their table is opposite the 
but not near enough for con-

came
saying: "What*lack I yet?”we

Puts on his

“ Comfort Spots ” and “ Cozy Corners.”
Provided for the soldiers on the west front by various church organizations. They 

supplied with all comforts possible.
areapple.

Grangers,
versation. .

First Miss J. in a low voice to the 
second Miss J. :

"The Colonel is growling as usual.
"If 1 were his wife, I’d leave him, 

Selfish old brute.”
"Mrs. Granger says he’s nervous and 

worried.”
"Pooh! So are the rest of us, but we 

don’t go on like active volcanoes. All 
that’s the matter with him is bad temper. 
She didn’t catch him young enough to 
train him properly. She’s too meek.

He was overwhelmed by the startling 
reply : "If thou wilt be perfect, go and 
sell that thou hast, and give to the poor, 
and thou shalt have treasure in heaven : 
and come and follow Me.”

Sorrowfully he made “the great refusal, ” 
for his worldly possessions were of more 
value in his eyes than the service of Him 
whom he had lightly addressed as "Good 
Master.”

St. Peter was quick to draw his con
clusions, contrasting his own action with 
that of the man who loved riches more 
than Christ. His words show how little 
he understood the spirit of his Master. 
There is nothing Christ-like in his self- 
satisfied question: “Behold, we have
forsaken all, and followed Thee; what 
shall we have therefore?”

He was at once assured that his wages 
were secure; that anyone who made a 
sacrifice for the sake of Christ should be 
repaid a hundred times over.

But—the disciples who desired to 
please their Master, to win His great 
“Well done!” must work for love not for 
wages. This is clearly shown in the parable

It spoils life for the childhatred of it. 
to-day and to-morrow.

So, everywhere wisdom and moderation 
must be exercised, for when all has been 
said, what are our homes for, our schools, 

lives but just this—to make the best 
kind of humans?
our

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

The Master’s Work.
lie saith unto them, Go ye also into 

the vineyard.—S. Matt. 20 : 7.
“Ido my Master’s work, as He has taught : 
And work of love •.with gold was never 

bought.
Heknowethallof which my life hath need, 
His servants reap as they have sown the 

seed. ,
With all my heart 1 bind my Masters 

grain,
And love makes sweet my labor and my 

pain.”

The Country for the Child
By "The Owl."

Papier VIII.
F late I have heard several city peo

ple say that they wished their 
children could have been brought 

up in the country at least until high 
school age. The wish was a justifiable 

A man or woman who has not 
childhood in the country has

o

one.
spient
missed much both in pleasure and 
impietus for life.—Never to have been a 
"liarefoot boy with cheeks of tan!” Never 
to have known birds and bees and flowers 
in their native haunts! Never to have 
paddled in the brook or gathered wild 
strawberries from among the meadow 

Never to have seen the opera- .vgrass;
lions of farming and known peas from 
oats or wheat from corn in all the stages 
of growth! Instead of all this to have 
known chiefly walls, walls, walls, hard 
sidewalks, crowds of pieople and picture- 
shows; to be more familiar with bill
boards than with cool green woods and 
to be compelled to substitute the shriek 
of whistles, tooting of automobile horns 
and clang of street cars for bird-songs 
and the sound of the wind in the pine trees!

What an incalculable loss! It would 
indeed be interesting to know how many 
of the poets spent their childhood in the 
country. But the country means more 
than a development (in secret it may be) 
of the pioetic and artistic sense. It 
means also a help to clearer thinking espe
cially if the child has been required to do 
a certain amount of manual labor. For 
manual labor develops brain power as well 
as hand and muscle—a fact which psychol
ogists have discovered and educationists 
in the city have grasped when introducing 
manual training in the schools. "After 
all," as one of the latter said, “the boy on 
the I a rm gets the best form of an early 
education. He gets a good foundation.
1 low many fond piarents have labored 
hard (and unwisely) to save their children 
trom manual labor at home or on the 
farm in order that they might give all 
their attention to books. And how many 
• •I these same parents have awakened at 
last to the realization that something was 
lacking. . . Exemption from wearisome 
hand labor has not resulted, as had been 
hoped, in clear and vigorous thinking. 
The abstract truths of text-books and 
lectures are often feebly graspied by lads 
who are not deft of hand or quick of re
source in an emergency.”
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il
ness. We ha\-e a self-satisfied feeling 
that we are filling life—the life which, in 
God's sight, is only like a day—with 
useful work. There are still some people
who “stand all the dav idle”, and we feel How to Order Patterns,
that they are wasting their time and must Order bv number, giving age or 
jpve account m the end for them wasted measurement as required, and allowing

IVdS". .v ii , , at least ten days to receive pattern.
But th.s parable warns us that there Also state in which issue pattern appeared,

wtll be surprises in the day of reckon.ng. Address Fashion Department, "The
Our Master ,s not dependent on our Farmer's Advocate and Home Maga-
labor though He g.ves us the h.gh zine/. London, Ont. Be sure to sign
prmlege of entering His serMce. It is name when orderng patterns,
not the quantity of work accomplished, Many forget to do this, 
nor even the quality of the work done that 
He values most. It is rather the spirit 
of the worker. Probably the Pharisee in 
the Temple, who held up his life so con
fidently for God’s admiration, had been a 
faithful worker according to his light; 
while the publican, who stood afar off,had 
not done any work in the Master’s 
vineyard. Yet the self-righteous spirit 
of the Pharisee spoiled the beauty of his 
work, and the humble penitence of the 
publican is the only spirit which is be
fitting and natural to all. Even if we had 
done all that was our duty to do we should 
still be only unprofitable servants—do we 
not owe all our powers and our opportuni
ties to God? Does He owe us anything?
Would He owe us anything even if we 
had served Him faultlessly all our lives 
long?

As it is, as we need forgiveness for 
countless sins of omission and commission, 
let us choose our Master’s service because 
we love Him. Then we shall not spoil the 
the beauty of our offering by ugly conceit 
or grasping selfishness.

How often our Lord has told us that 
it is not the outside of things God cares 
about. Two men may lie working side 
by side, and one may be offering con- 
scrated service to his Divine Master while 
the other is serving his own interests 
and worshipping “the almighty dollar.”

The Carpenter of Nazareth earned His 
living by manual labor. There is nothing 
ignoble in working for wages ; and yet, 
even in serving an earthly master, the 
“service” should come first in the thoughts 
and the “pay” should take a secondary
place. It is right that a clergy-man, a 95?I- Apron *ith Re
doctor, a musician, a poet or an artist Movable cuffs and 
should lie well paid in return for his 9666 coobm.tion
service to mankind. The lalxirer is Corset cover ut
worthy of his hire; but, if his heart is set ™,3js the c^tume>ac-Cr.«r.. 36 to « buet. 

on the |>ay he ex|iects to receive, his Commission to be worn
work will never lie worth very much. hv the women who have
It is exactly the same in any other liusi- ^io‘he 
ness. It your work is hrst with you and anyone else who likes. It

may be worn as an apron 
or dress, and is very easy 
to slip on and off.

The Fashions. The Windrow. landed at 
same day- 
torpedoed 
reach thel p to the present time 5,500,000 men 

have been enlisted for the British army 
in Great Britain alone, and more then 
1,000,000 men from the colonies

I
■1 Venice

bombarde
little dan 
some fine 
in Padua

overseas.

seems to bear a cat’s 
lives. It is officially admitted that 

after being beached and tiombarded bv 
British airplanes, she has lieen re floated 
and has returned up the Dardanelles to 
the Turks.

! • * * «
■

The "Goeben” 
seven

No evi
bombard n 
the West 
great mas 
sages mili 
magnit ud< 
the spring 
are said t< 
ruthless r 
say, howc 
but scotcl 
to press il 
Ukrainiar 
with the 
sheviki h. 
the armie 
fore, defii

ISee under illustrations for price of pat
terns shown in this week’» issue.

Send 15 cents per number when price is 
not marked.

i I * * » *
The National Food Administration of 

the United States announced last month 
a drastic enforcement of the law which 
prescribes for the crime of hoarding food 
a penalty of $5,000 fine or two years' 
imprisonment or both.

* * * *
The army of Great Britain is about 

to be reinforced by nearly half a million 
more men taken chiefly from those who 
have been exempted because of their 
employ-ment in industries essential to 
the military sendee. Their places will 
be taken chiefly by women.

» « * *
There are some farms in New Jersey 

on which the chief crop is lettuce, and 
if the crop is not at least 63,000 to the 
acre the farmers are apologetic. To be 
salable, of course, lettuce has to grow 
very quickly, so that it is large and crisp, 
without any flavor of bitterness. When 
the sun becomes very hot the plants 
shaded by factory cotton spread over 
frames. Abundance of water is supplied 
when possible.

11 I ,ssss
Name.......................................................
Post Office.............................................
County...................................................
P ovince................................................

•mber of Pattern..........................
Age (if child or misses' pattern)
Measurement—Waist.....................
Date of 

pea red

lo. 9606 Press wtAfc Peep 
Coller, 96 to 44 bustI 9556 Girl's Bungalow 

Apron, 8 to It years 
tries 10 eta»Price 15 cents.

«
Bust........

issue in which pattern ap
I I ■

>

I Si-

Zv■ I * The?

?it >
The re 

and Hoi 
splendidl 
Dollar Cl 
to let pe 
to open t

The ci 
show a 
average.
$1.00; H; 
Ont., $1 
Caledon i 
75 cents 
donia, 2 
Ont., 50 
Ont., S.: 
“Dan,” 
Byers, F 
P., Thoi 
Elder’s 
$2.00; I> 
mark, § 
Listowel 
Wallace!

Previous

ik are

> '
al X J. 9557

* * *0: So. 96 7b Blouse =:th Beat 
-laits. ’4 to 44 boat. Mrs. L. S. Lundy of Niagara Falls, 

though 90 years of age, has already 
knitted nearly 300 pairs of socks for 
soldiers, and is still busy at the good work

» » » ,

9557 Girl's Kimono 
6 to 1^ years. 

Price 10 cte.
Ko. 9£PT 
Plaits.

Skirt with 3 
16 to ZZ waist.!

British boys and girls have found 
war-work to do in gathering horse- 
chestnuts which are dried in kilns, then 
ground to powder for use in the manu
facture of explosives, fn one school 
alone, numbering 180 pupils, a ton and 
a half of the nuts was gathered.

* * * »

m
I-

;

SSS4 •->
,

V1 II he War Hospital Depot in London, 
Eng., has developed into a specialized 
factory in which hospital appliances 
of every kind are provided for the British 
army.**’All of the work in the depot is 
performed by women. At another factory, 
in East London, 300 girls are employed 
every day mending soldiers’ boots. The 
boots, thickly coated with mud, with 
their soles worn and toes turned up, are 
scrubbed, dressed with oil, straightened 
mended and polished, and sent out al
most as good as new.

Brice 15 cte.

3.
I ■

üii
your fee second, work is your master 
and the Lord of work, who is God. But 
if your fee is first, fee is your master and 
the lord of fee, who is the devil,” as 
someone has said.

The work of life is the testing of 
character. The Master is moving unseen 
among His laliorers, and His eyes are 
not only on the quantity and quality 
of the work lxùng done but on the motive 
behind the work.

It is an inspiring thought that He calls 
His workers one by one. He does not hire 
“gangs” of men but calls each lalxirer for 
special work. When Saul of Tarsus was 
an enemy and fierce persecutor of Jesus, 
he had no idea how soon he would lie 
consecrating all his great powers to the 
service of his rightful Master.

If you have lieen called in early youth 
to devote your whole life to Christ’s 
service, then give Him thanks for that 
priceless privilege. If you have been 
“busy here and there” with the world’s 
work, seeking the world’s unsatisfying 
rewards, and feel that life has been dis
appointing and unfruitful; listen and 
obey the Master's word—the inspiriting 
offer to men who have only one hour of 
their day to consecrate -''Go ye also into 
the vineyard; and whatsoever is right, 
that shall ye receive." It is not too late. 
Your service it it In- the expression of 
humility, [îenitence and love will be 
precious in tin sight ol the King as were 
the gifts of gold, incense and myrrh which 
wise men travelled tar to oiler:

m
Total

Kindh
Farmer’;
London,

J-\ i

k J
*5, ft àc. 9v>2 ’itiper 

Ai buet.

îî\î\” Skl,u

blows*.'
■M

Light i 
halted ; 
man far 
stopt an

"How 
the villa

“Tin

9586 ^rincesa Coat 
Drees, 36 to 46 Bust 
Price 15 eta.rj

Current Eventsr\

i ; ■O. 961} 3cilce with 
• 3 16 *r.5 18 7T8 4

There will be no election in Ontario 
until after the

* ♦ * *
The Province of Quebec will go “dry” 

in May.
* * » *

A number of bona fide farmers and 
farm laborers are to be released front the 
nnlitia.

So. 9538 7wG-eie:e Iklrt 
all** 16 ar.d id jreare. war.

"Ah.
day?"

“Fror
“Ah,

: <\ it

zj
1S you. 

you hat] 
The 1 

his thu 
and repl 

"All 1 
sor.”—(

Auk * * * *
A church union scheme is being worked 

out in the Bay of Quinte District where 
t\vo Methodist and four Presbyterian 
churches will be closed, freeing four 
ministers for work elsewhere.

* * * *
German submarines are being sunk by 

the British at the rate of 38 a month.

No. 9598 KlBono Blouae. 
J4 to 41 bust. mjHo. 9CA1 Bustle Skirt. 
14 tu 30 waist. ;

îvjüjtJ
‘ ' Pap 

become 
“Wei 

"il you 
word tc 
marry ;

a \
L V United States96E9 Girl 

8 tu 14
troops are now holding 

a sÇc*;o*" °f trenches in the Lorraine area 
ol France, and have been under fire.

a Dress, 
ye are. 

ï^ice 15 eta.
9546 Tucked Dress, 16 
•nd 18 yeare.

Prica is eta.
9547 CirlB Drçsa 
6 to 14 Years. 
Price I5cta.

t
* * *“ 'Tis not the weight ol jewel or plate, 

Or the pleasure ol silk or hit ;
'Tis the spirit in whic h the gift is vieil,

As tlie gifts of the wise men were;
And we are not told who-v gilt was gold, 

■ Or whose was the gilt ol myi i It.”
Doha 1 \k\c omit.

» 1 he Supreme War Council which met 
last week at Versailles has decided “to 
carry on the war until peace can be ob
tained based on the principles of freedom, 
justice and respect for international law." 
t rcrmany so iar has given 
that will

Two 
the wat

■ It \
said on

■ It v 
Dot

t housai 
c mers, 
.aids at 
K it ke 

1 urinai 
And 11 
tight in’ 
Bits.

J

"Do you do 
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pu/ 'ltd mistress
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no assurance 
guarantee permanent peace and 

respect for treaties.

n-A class of farmerettes (which, when 
completed, will number 201 in change 
Mi. t ,eo. A. Putman,on I c It. 2nd lormallv 
began, at bunny brook Farm near t'oroiiic, 
a course of instruction in tanning, in 
eluding cate ol horses and stock.

Jl■ i >-our own st ret chin’ 3 
!" "ur own what.-” asked the 1 lie 1 useania, a Britisli ship manned 

■ British sailors, but chartered by the 
mted States lor the transport of Ameri

can troops, was torpedoed and sunk oft 
the coast of Ireland on Feb. 6th, with the 
loss ol 101 men, chiellv belonging to the 
crew . 1 he rest, numbering over 2,000
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Serial Story.
An Alabaster Box.

February 14, 1918

of crimson which invaded his face. “You will let me speak, first, he
She was looking at him, with the calm, concluded inadequately, 

direct gaze which had more than once He hastily reviewed the various phrases 
puzzled him. which arose to his lips and rejected them

-You know her very well, don’t you?’’ one by one. There was sonm pecuhar
r ... rx .1 • quality of coldness, of reserve—he couldWhy, of course Miss Dodge is—she akogether make it clear to himself:

is—er—one of our leading young people, mi ht6 wen be the knowledge of her 
and naturally—She plays our little organ her wealth> which lent that almost

The Reverend Weslev Elliot looking ,n church and Sunday School. Of course ^|Stere expression to her face, 
me Ki vereim \\esie> tmor looking you ve noticed. She is most useful and— • .i,!,. i,..r comoosure had

young, eager and pleasingly worldly in a ,,r__ u_i,.flli " evident that her wontea comj ...
blue serge suit of unclerical cut, rose to . .. . , . , • . • been seriously disturbed >y \c tin u< ">
greet her as she entered Lydia appeared to be considering his circumstance of the photograph. He had

“I haven’t been here in two or three words with undue gravity. permitted the time and occasion which
days,” he began, as he took the hand she "But I didn’t come here this morning had prompted him to write those three
offered, "and I’m really astonished at the to talk to you about another woman fatefully familiar words on the back ot
progress you’ve been making." he said, with undeniable hardihood the picture altogether to escape him. It

He still retained her hand, as he smiled “I want to talk to you—to you—and he chose to forget, why should hanny
down into her grave, preoccupied face. what I have to say Dodge, or any one e se, persis in re

"What’s the trouble with our little Lydia got up from her chair rather membenng? . .
lady of Bolton House?" he inquired. suddenly. , And above all, why should the girl
"Any of the workmen on strike, or—’’ "Please excuse me a moment, she have chosen to drop this al.su ' memento

She withdrew her hand with a faint said, quite as if he had not spoken. of the most harmless of flirtations at the
smj|e He heard her cross the hall swiftly. feet of Lydia? There could be but one

"Everything is going very «ell, I In a moment she had returned. reasonable explanation. . Confound
think " she told him "I found thls picture on the floor— «-omen, anyway!

He'was still scrutinizing her with that after they had gone," she said, and handed "I had not meant to speak, yet. he 
air of intimate mn'ern whicl, inspired him the photograph. went on, out of the clamoring multitude
most of the women*>f ’his flock to un- He stared at it with unfeigned astonish- of his thoughts. "I felt that we ought-
burden themselves of their manifold ment He feT was no Lft ansJerinÆe
anxietiesat his slightest word of encourage- , Oh, yes, ^ murmured^ uncertaintyf of hope and

The readers of the Farmer’s Advocate he »id Vaveïy. ^"Yoi^nw" some°one ^He oLyed, and bit his lip angrily. "It is very difficult for me to talk

and Home Magazine arc responding to hcl you. j wonder if 1 couldn’t "What of it?" he demandai A ofth,stoyou she h^ld—mi mannerly
r*-r„nX',kju"6:

e™6 5S
The contributions for the past week of Vou know Mr. Whittle loo g matter an(, ,lu. solution appeared to "Lydia!" he interrupted, poignantly

show a considerable increase over the alter the wont. •__ , Weslev Elliot as eminently satisfying; it distressed by her evident timidity—her
average. They are as follows. "X," dark ey« "Yes was even amusing. What a transparent, exquisite hesitation, "let me speak! 1
$1.00; Harold Chapman, R. 2, Caledonia, und-rsta g womanly little creature she was, to lie understand—I know—
Ont., $1.00; Ferris Chapman R. 2, 1 lnoJ,'p"e S, between them Lvdia sure! He had not been altogether certain She forbade him with a gesture, at
Caledonia, $1.00; J. M., R. 2, Caledonia, A sffence tell between ■ > f himsclf as he walked out to the old once pleading and peremptory
75 cents; Florence Brown, R. 2 Cale- ™ ««.e <ff those ran‘ „ her tha Bolton place that morning. But oddly "No," she said. "No I began this
donia, 25 cents; "Howard," Warsaw, ®B]ect to silence. .’* e xvith her enough, this girlish jealousy of hers, this I must go on to the end What you ought
Ont., 50 cents; Jas. Silk, R. 1, Corbyville, she hafl a ys shared pretty smile—he found it piquantly to understand is this: I am not like other
Ont $.5 00; "Margaret Mac," $2.00; ambitions which could not be shared 1 ,* • women. I want only friendship from
"Dan," Charlton, Ont., $5.00; Wm. and hefrn «ff^’But now she "1 wrote it," he repeated, his indulgent everyone. I shall never ask more. lean
Byers, R. 8, London, Ont., $5.00; A. B. 1,0000 0n*^eik,;„ her chair aware of understanding of her mood lurking in never accept more—from any one. I
P., Thornhill, Ont., $5.00; S. McClure s irred ^r’ « Her smiling lips and eyes, "on the occasion want you to know this-now."
Elder’s Mills, Ont., $2.00; "Toronto," the mten h3^'™v‘?ted to toe little of a particularly grubby Sunday School "But I-do you realize-/;
$2.00; No Name Given, Ottawa post- troubled thoughts reye- picnic: I assure you I shall not soon "I want your friendship, she went on,
mark $10.00; Adam Burnett, R 2, picture whmh had flutt^ed to the oor £ the iders * hich came to an un- facing him with a sort of desperate
Listowel, Ont., $2.00; Mrs. G. L. M. from somebody s keeping only an our endl in my lemonade, nor the courage; "but more than any kindness
W,II,«burg. On,. «L00. hi(, this m„mng." ,he •*«• ""‘kh ”!*"• "» KrShifrf "A “y SÏ&. ”"È|£

Previously acknowledged $o,154.J0 toid him, with purpose She surveyed him unsmilingly. Dix—of all good women. I need it!
“Ah! people are sure to be curious a „But youydid not mean that,” she said. Now you know why I showed you the

,nt(?oe.sted’ ’8 C<\1rT<"l loilve and her "You were thinking of something—quite picture. If you will not give it to her,
"They were Mrs. J/odge and her ^ „ 6 , sha„ , want he,-—! want every one-

daughter amd Mrs. Dix and Ellen, d ^ frowned thoughtfully. Decidedly, to understand that I shall never come
shr«P'ain^ . have been pleasant’’ this matter should be settled between between her and the slightest hope she

•That must have !«" them at once and for ever. A clergyman, may have cherished before my coming
he murmured perfunctordy. Are you th. always be on friendly to Brookville. All I ask is—leave to live
do you 1md here? Of ^confidential terms with a-wide here quietly-and lie friendly, as op-
interested in the P«>P variety of women. His brief experience portunity offers.
course it is easy to see you come to u >|re , taught him this much/ Her words, her tone were not to be
from quite another world. And & .,ous or undu|y suspicious wife mistaken. But even the sanest and wisest

She shook her head. , serious handicap to future of men has never thus easily surrendered
"Oh, no," she said quickly. -if you "light prove p the jealously guarded stronghold of

mean that I am Sl |̂,ar a"y. atyaii "Won’t you sit do«-n," he urged. "I sex. Wesley Elliot’s youthful ideas of
the people of BrookviUe l m not at alh > me tQ ,ain vVe-er women were totally at variance with the
I am really a very ordinary8>rt>nV _nmst talk this over." disconcerting conviction which strove
person. I ve not been to college and ^ him mechanica|ly- An to invade his mind. He had experienced
I’ve a ways for- at once she was excessively frightened at not the slightest difficulty, up to the
so that I ve had little opp irtu y what she bad attempted. She knew noth- present moment, in classifying them, neat-
culture. - . , f ■ of the ways 0f men; but she felt ly and logically; but there was no spaceHis smile broadened into a laugh suddenly sure that he would resent her in his mental files for a woman such as
genuine amusement. ... interference as an unwarrantable im- Lydia Orr was representing herself to be.

"My dear Miss Orr, hej.rotested, 1 It was inconceivable, on the face of it!
had no idea of intimating P , thouKht—if you were going there All women demanded admiration, court-

Her look of passionate sincerity ha to-day— you might take it—to her," ship, love. Theyalwayshad;theyal-
his words of apology. , she hesitated. "Or, I could send it. It ways would. The literature of the ages

• ! am very mteresl a small matter, of course." attested it. He had been too precipitate-
people here she i ^ th(:,n, f’ "1 think," he said gravely, "that it is too hastv. He must give her time to
so much—to be friends «itn t serious matter." recover from the shock she must have
want it more than anyt ing e e 1 * interpreted uncertainly the intent experienced from hearing the spiteful

"Rapa," wrote the sweet girl, I have «-odd! If they would only ' • gaze of his beautiful, somber eyes. gossip about himself and Fanny Dodge,
become infatuated with calisthenics. they don’t. . . „vr|-:m«l "I came here," she faltered, "to—to On the whole he admired her courage.

"Well, daughter," replied the old man, "How can they e p i • . j fmd a home. I had no wish—•’’ What she had said could not lie attributed
"if your heart’s sot on him 1 haven’t a "Like you. 1 hey ug "[ understand," he said, his voice deep to the mere promptings of vulgar sex-
word to say; but I always did hope you’d They shall. . and sympathetic; “people have been jealousy. Very likely Fanny had been
marry an American." She shook her icai . - Up said talking to you—-about me. Am I right?" disagreeable and haughty in her manner.“No one can «xM ^^dtone She8 w.J silent, a pink flush slowly 1 le believed her capable of it. He sympath-

Sometimes the low ol o Yostilitv staining her cheeks. ized with Fanny; with the curious mental
Two English workmen were discussing for the indifference—eve ■ y “You have not yet learned upon what aptitude of a sensitive nature, he still

the war. of the many, e \ en u ^ ticu- slight premises women of the type we loved Fanny. It had cost him real
It xxill be an awful long job, Sam," B'L nerrexed HeY thought were find in Brookville, arrive at the most effort to close the doors of Ins heart

M"1 °nC' . a u , ranging '« ide over an unknown country did "ôtTwe.f s^ffidendî ^"itdïffre you more than I can express
»iH," replied the other. wJh=,, hr fc—“.fiiïï'fhb, à,1ÆC hr «h», y»,’ kmtol t,he .....rase ,o

\ ou sec, these Germans is takin follow. He studied her < ^ . i-i wise.*1 tell me," he assured her. And you will
thousands and thousands of Russian pris- with its strangely aloot expre-.>i< yo wcrc noti" s|le contradicted let me see that I understand—more than

, and the Russians is takin’ thous- that of a saint or a fanatic, with a Mint hjm ^ led,v you think."
:nl- and thousands of German prisoners. renexval of previous m^gvu■ » Fanfi ,,i5 lifted eyebrows expressed surprise. "It is impossible that you should under-

I: it keeps on, all the Russians will lie in “[ a,n very much mtc wjsh you would explain to me—’’ stand," she said tranquilly. But you
< h i nianv and all the Germans in Russia. Dodge, she said abrupti>- , 1^-»..
\,:d then they’ll start all over_ again, "I„ -Fanny Dodge? Thfn stopped short. How indeed could

Iivhtm to get back t cir omes. sefffortoe diTn'iav cd astonishment he had she explain, when as yet he had not made

landed at Buncranna and Larne. Çn the 
same day the Cunard liner Aurama was 
torpedo0'1 and damaged, but managed to
reach the shore.

* * * *

j

!
6

Venice and Padua have been again 
bombarded from Hun airplanes. But 
little damage «-as done in Venice, but 
some fine old buildings and art treasures 
in Padua were destroyed.

■Y MARY R. WILKINS FREEMAN AND FLORENCE 
MORSE KINGSLEY

By arrangement with McClelland, Goodchild & 
Stewart, Publishers. Toronto, Ont.

Chapter XIV.
It was i!but the usual desultoryNo event

bombardments has been reported from 
the West front during the week, but a 
great massing of men on both sides pre
sages military operations transcending in 
magnitude anything heretofore known in 
the spring. . . In Germany the strikes
are said to be practically over, crushed by 
ruthless military pressure. It is safe to 
say however, that "the snake is not killed 
but scotch’d." . . ■ At time of going

it is officially announced that the

8

31
1 ?to press

Ukrainians have formed a separate peace 
with the Teutons and that the Bol- 
sheviki have ordered a demobilization of 
the armies on all fronts. Russia is, there
fore, definitely out of the war.
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$5,188.40Total to Feb. 8th
Kindly address contributions to 1 he 

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, 
London, Ont.
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Lightning Calculator.—One day, as Pat 
halted at the top of the river-bank, a 

famous for his inquisitive mind 
stopt and asked:

"How long have you hauled water for 
the village, my good man?"

"Tin years, sor."
"Ah, how many loads do you take in a 

day?"
“From tin to fiftten, sor."

man

' ilf
■

"Ah, yes! Now I have a problem for 
How much water at this rate haveyou.

you hauled in all?"
The driver of the waterin-cart jerked 

his thumb backward toward the river 
and replied :

"All the water yez don’t see there now, 
sor."—Chicago Herald.
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But you
will, at least, remember what I have said?"

"I will", lie promised easily, 
nev er forget it !"

iii f;"1 shall
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A slight humorous smile curved the hut I did not ask her name. Instead

Eft. can in onl/ta
—‘bone of contention’ savors too strongly always to smile like the Cheshire 
of wrath and discomfiture; so we'll say, cat that finally vanished, all hut its 
simplv and specifically, this photograph grin, so that the grin was left there 
—which chances to have a harmless— sitting on a branch—or was it the top 
quotation inscribed upon its reverse: of the backyard fence? I want my friends
Suppose I drop it in the waste-basket? to. he just their honest selves, in every-
I can conceive that it possesses no par- thing, and it, once in a while, they want
ticular significance or value for any one. to he blue instead of smiling, I want to
I assure vou most earnestly that it does grant them that privilege, knowing that
not_forme." the smiles will come again.

He made as though lie would have Speaking of the matter to another 
carelessly torn the picture across, pre- friend in the afternoon she said, ‘‘Oh
paratory to making good his proposal. I detest those I ollyanna people. They

She stopped him with a swift gesture. don’t know how to be natural, and they
"Give it to me,” she said. "It is lost always hold such an 'I-am-'an-example-

property, and 1 am responsible for its for-thee attitude. And then we both
safe-keeping.” laughed, for we thought of a person who is

She perceived that she had completely rather widely known as "Pollyanna," and
failed in her intention. of whom a young man said once, "I

"What are you going to do with it5” haven't any use for Miss—-, She’s too—
he inquired, with an easy assumption cheerful.” I’m afraid he put in an ex-
of friendliness calculated to put her more plctivc before the "cheerful” that wouldn't 
completely at her ease with him. look well in print.

"I don’t know. For the present, I shall So probably the most of us arc alike 
put it back in my desk.” in this matter. We don’t like an affecta-

“ Bet ter take my advice and destroy tion even though it be in regard to a good
it", he persisted. “It—er—is not valuable thing. For instance we love really cheer-
evidence. Or—I l relieve on second fill people, but we don’t like people who 
thought I shall accept your suggestion studiously pretend to be cheerful because
and return it myself to its probable they think it becoming. We want

people to be really as good as they like 
but to "put on” nothing that merely 
looks like goodness.

And how we do hate to have people 
come to us personally with a righteous 
air, to tell us how we ought to conduct 
ourselves or our affairs. No doubt that 
was what the writer of the following 
bit of verse (which appeared recently 
in the Literary Digest) was seeing when 
he—or she—wrote it. I hope all the 
"Government Leaders” are not like the 
one here set forth. But we had a good 
laugh when we read the squib, so we pass 
it on to you.

owner.
He was actually laughing, his eyes 

brimming with boyish mischief.
“I think it belongs to Miss Dix," 

he told her audaciously.
"To Miss Dix?” she echoed.
"Yes; why not? Don’t you see the 

fair Ellen among the group?”
Her eyes blazed suddenly upon him; 

her Ups trembled.
“Forgive me!” he cried, aghast at his 

own folly.
She retreated before his outstretched

hands.
"I didn’t mean to—to make light of 

what appears so serious a matter to you’ , 
he went on impetuously. "It is only 
that it is not serious; don’t you see? It is 
such a foolish little mistake It must 
not come between us, Lydia!”

"Please go away, at once,” she inter
rupted him breathlessly, "and—and think 
of what I have said to you. Perhaps you 
didn't believe it ; but you must believe it !”

Then, because he did not stir, but 
instead stood gazing at her, his puzzled 
eyes full of questions, entreaties, denials, 
she quietly closed a door between them.
A moment later he heard her hurrying She spoke to Maria firmly and long 
feet upon the stair.

The Lay of the Government Lady.
UV E. C.

Anna Maria Sophia Jones 
Was just a bundle of skin and bones— 
The sort of woman you often meet 
With knobbledy fingers and large flat 

feet—
11er hair was dragged behind in a bunch, 
And she had dinner when you have lunch.

The ( Government Lady came to the door— 
With printed leaflets—dozens and more—

And all that Maria did was wrong.
She oughtn’t to peel potatoes and boil 

them,
To peel potatoes was only to spoil them; 
She oughtn’t to waste the pods of the pea; 
She oughtn’t to stew and stew her tea; 
She oughtn’t to feed her baby on bread 
Before it had ever a tooth in its head— 
(Anna Sophia, mother of five,
Three were dead but two were alive. 
Always had given her baby bread 
Before it had ever a tooth in its head.)
She oughtn’t to stuff up the drain of the 

sink;
She oughtn't to shut out air and light ; 
She oughtn't to close 

night —

I o be continued.

The Ingle Nook.
[Rules for correspondence in this and other 

Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given, 
the real name will not he published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.1

Haven’t you sometimes wondered why 
anyone should adopt a pose? It is al
ways so transparent. It so invariably (Anna Maria Sophia Jones
makes the adopter of it ridiculous.—And Always fastened her window-click,
it so unfailingly makes those who are Air in a bedroom made her sick.)
obliged to "bump up against it” give She oughtn’t to buy herself ready-made
way either to nasty little unchristian clothes—
feelings of contempt or the quite as un- She oughtn’t —she oughtn’t—Oh, good- 
christian attitude ol “laughing-at”,—if ness knows.
one may use such a phrase as a noun. Before the Government Lady had ended
Probably, on the whole, the pose harms Anna Sophia was highly offended,
outsiders more than the one who is
airing it, in whom it may, after all, be a Anna Maria Sophia Jones
quite harmless, it silly, little affectation Was just a bundle of skin and bones

The sort of woman you often meet 
With knobbledy fingers and large flat 

feet—
11er hair was dragged behind in a bunch,

her window at

based upon a real desire to be "nicer” 
than one is. The I act remains that it is 
seen through, is laughed at, brings 
popularity, and accomplishes nothing 
worth while. After all there is nothing And she had dinner when you have lunch, 
that comes up to good downright com- But Anna Maria had spirit within her—
mon-sense and a manner so sincere that it 1 lie spirit that makes a saint of a sinner—
knows nothing whatev er of affectation. When she saw w hat was right she went and
It i better, even, to give way to a grouch did it,
once in a while, than to pretend. And then, if need was, afterward hid it.

\ esterdav—one of the coldest days Anna Maria Sophia Jones
ol the season -a young Woman said, Asked in dull and colorless tones
as we sat at luncheon: "I met a girl The Government Lady to walk inside, 
on the street a few minutes ago. She Opened the door of the passage wide,
stopped me and said, Don’t you think l ook a chopper and hit her hard,
we ought always to smile5' I tried to go And buried the body in the yard,
on, but -he caught me J>\ the coat and Tragic, too, though—isn’t it?-—leaving
buttonholed nit Dont you think we out the chopper and yard bit.
ought akenys to smile5' she insisted,
'Always no matter what happens ” —By 
l lie t ime she left / was I urious.'

I rather suspected that "the girl" 
i m- known among us for her

un-

Jt MA-

Needle Points of Thought.
"A richly packed memory is not the 

thing as original thinking”.
was

poses, same
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The One New 
Idea in Phonographs 1The “Organola”

5 Model of our
I “Phonola” is the 

É only really new
idea — the only 
radical improve
ment—in phono
graphs in years.

Into this model 
we have built tone 
control pipes, 
carrying out the
principle of the
church organ. The
tone result is re
markable and 
marks the “Phon
ola Organola” as 
the supreme ach- 

I ievement in phono- 
fj graph construction.
I The “Organola” cabinet is superbly finished. 
\ The winding crank is concealed. The motor is noise- 
f| less. It is an instrument of real distinction.
^ Other models of the “ Phonola” from $18 up. 
fh They play all makes of disc records.

\Vm\ The Pollock Manufacturing Co., Limited
1\V/I Kitchener, Canada
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5 ‘Model Organola
$250
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Would You Like to Earn $1 or $2
Daily the Year Round at Home?
The hosiery trade is booming and the demand far exceeds 
the supply. We gladly take all the goods you can send us.

We must have more workers at once to help 
ua keep pace with the demand. The Auto 
Knitter is sent on favorable terms to reliable 
persons» and we furnish full instructions how 
to knit sox, etc., also all yam needed. The 
work is simple and easily learned; the Auto 
Knitter is a high-speed machine, and works 
by turning a handle. Our fixed rates of pay 
guarantee you a steady income the year 
round, no matter where you live, but our 
workers often largely increase this by working 
for private customers.

Working either whole or spare time, this 
pleasant employment has brought prosperity 
to many workers in their own homes, and 
should do the same for you.
- Write to-day, enclosing 3c. in stamps, for 
full particulars, rates of pay, etc., and see 
what you and your family can now earn at 
home. 606

1

k

Auto-Knitter Hosiery (Canada) Co., Limited
DEPT. 302A, 257 COLLEGE ST. TORONTO

Would You Like a Beautiful Skin ?
soaps, vxposuri ami'neBUvf'wîi!5 cll‘ar.|a,!d *°vc*>'. Carelessness poor 
Institute treats all mm infection to* T" ,,ls •'l-Peatan, o. The llismlt 
Will Hire l'implrs, Hlavkheuk Nvv i ALa 'Ù tr"!lbl, s- Our preparations 
Rlutvhcs, etc Sent ,,, A\ i inkles, Roughness, Undue Redness,
for home use We rec m mn I o'” °n r,v,’"U "f "™''- with full instructions 
» '-.Hits.....j-iruf ...... .

Princess C omplexion I’uiilicr 
I i ineess Skin E<>u(|
Hiseott Hair Rej a Venator 
Ooitre Cure

SI IT Hi-LVOVS HAIR PERM AM VH
one sure method Elec trolysis ‘ 1

*

.SLOP 
1.0(1 
1.00 

... 2.00
V REMOVED................

XXv *laVt> used it lor twenty-live years. 
WRITE for BOOKLET “IE"

_~\\

H1SC0TT INSTITUTE, LIMITED, 61A College St., TORONTO
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William Lyon Phelps in Advance of 
English£Poetry in the Twentieth Century

Save
Food

.“Good food has a great influence.
work easilyWith good food a man can 

and continuously.”—Dr. A. F. Kent 
in London_Lancet.\ Candied Cherries.
Kditok “The Farmer’s Advocate :

I have been a reader of the Advocate 
since I was a little girl and always enjoyed 
reading the interesting stories, household 
helps, receipts on cooking, and like the 
continued stories very much for they are 
founded on country life and seem so real. 
I would like if all the country school 
teachers would teach school as Jim 
(The Brown Mouse) did and leave the 
text books aside more. 1 would like to 
know if any of the readers can tell me 
through this paper how to candy cherries 
for winter use in cakes, etc.

;7 In a time needing food 
economy many people are 
not getting all the nourish
ment they might from 
their food.
It is not how much you eat, 
but how much you assimi
late, that does you good.
The addition of a small 
teaspoonful of Bovril to 
the diet as a peptogenic 
before meals leads to 
more thorough diges
tion and assimilation 
and thus saves food, for 
you need less.
5-18a
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A time thief 
—caught by Gold Dust i

f||
I !
-Hi1 am sincerely, 

Subscriber’s Wife. SGrease is what holds dirt together and, if you 
let it, this grease will steal your household time- 
hours and hours and hours of it. But don’t let 
it. Instead let Gold Dust dissolve the grease and 
save your time.

Wright, Que.

I should think that cherries for cake 
could be prejiared by boiling them down 

thick syrup and drying off in the 
who has tried

itin a 
oven. 
them will answer.

Perhaps someone

Just try washing some greasy dishes with 
Gold Dust. See how much time Gold Dust will 

because it more quickly dissolves the

•I

War-time Cookery.
Corn and Potato Loaf.—Mix together 

hot mashed potatoes, 2 cups 
2 tablespoons drippings 

also a little

save — 
grease.

Save still more time by using Gold Dust for 
any kind of troublesome household dirt, such as 
finger marks on woodwork, or grease-spots on 
the kitchen floor.

For time-saving results there’s nothing like 
For sale everywhere in large and

if81 quart 
canned corn,
and seasoning to taste, 
chopped onion. Beat 2 eggs light, keep 
out 1 teaspoonful to brush over the top ot 
the loaf and mix the rest in. Grease a 
baking dish, put in the mixture brush 
the egg over the top, and bake halt an 
hour in a moderate oven. Serve with 
white or cream sauce.

Cornmeal Fish Cakes.—Mix together
2 cups cold cornmeal porridge, 1 cup 
shredded fish, 1 beaten egg, 1 level teaspoon 
salt, ,1 level teaspoon baking powder.
Drop by spoonfuls into hot fat and fry.

Beans for Supper.—Soak 2 cups beans 
over night, then drain, cover with boiling 
water and cook VA hours or more. Drain 
and cover with this sauce: Put 6 table
spoons butter or dripping in a pan; add 1 
cup chopped onion and fry until tender 
but not brown. Add 2 cups canned 
tomato, salt to season, and 2 tablespoons 
flour mixed with a little water or milk.
Boil 5minutes, mix with the beans,simmer 
10 mintues longer and serve very hot.
4 m'li’ammS lE’up flour, ami a* little I into cutlets, ’'Tl'XrlMuM.t'1'’AM"

last of all 1 tablespoon melted butter. | or baked beans with a little catsup poured

BMeitŒ-Mihx0tto7ther % lb. lean I "Tish Pie.-Line a baking-dish thickly 
beef minced fine, 1 chopped onion, 1 egg, with mashed and seasoned potatoes 
wdt and oepper to season, 1 tablespoon Fill the center with cold cooked fish from 
minced parsley Vi cup cornmeal. Make I which all the bones have_ been take . 
into balls and simmer gently for 1 hour Pour white saure over the feh ^ that t

ir,=mLrr=,

1 c™ flouTl level teaspoon soda. 2 slice, ol «
tablespoons sugar, M teaspoon salt, chtpped J^ïïtton—A nice way to 
1 beaten egg Vi cup molasses, 1 cup I Serving Mutton. A nice way 
milk 1 cup sealed raisins. Drop by serve roasted or txnled mutton is the

&ass.* s&usg
tStfS'tteSl.."' “*• ÏÏSce. then’spHnk’l^tlm’sauce with Itesh

b"i5^Torr,itC'.iuS rrsirE '«^ 3»
svrui) and boil until the apples are clear I floured board, pinch off pieces wi -

« uS'jE *r sa ter snas.f
-7SZZXSS fetes?S;»h , s ,«£•4t??site ~
chocolate in a double toiler; add À cup mashed jxitato, 2 teaspoons (level) of saB 

gar and enough milk to make it thin 2 tablespoons shortening 1 teaspoon 
cl to nour Add the chocolate (level) of soda stirred yvith 2 cups sour 

mixture to the bread and milk, together milk, 3 cups rye flour and 2 cups ordinary 
with IX cup sugar, M teaspoon salt, 1 flour or enough to make a soft dough, 
with A ni|^ r’m,| 2 eggs slightlv Roll out, cut into cakes, and place

Turn into a buttered dish and greased tins Let stand in a cool place
for 1 hour then bake in a hot oxen to 
minutes. Serve very hot, with butter, for

A
t

Gold Dust, 
small packages.

o c
/ »
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I

GOLD DUST 'A

The Busy Cleaner -------8818

Vegetable feta end netnrel flo 
extrect. give BABY'S OWN 
SOAP ito wonderfully softening and 
aromatic lather. Sold everywhere. 

Albert Soaps Limited, Mfrs., Montreal

wer

BBEHIFAIR BANK «2*^3 11mLIMITED. MONTREAL

DQ
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The Western Clock Co. builds them 
in the patented Wcstclox way Needle- 
fine pivots of polished steel greatly 
reduce friction. Wtslclox make good 
in the home.

That’s why folks call Wrstclox: 
success clocks. Look for Wcstclox on 
the dial of the alarm you buy.

Your dealer has them. Big Ben is 
ÿ4oo. Or, sent prepaid, the same 
price, if your dealer doesn t stock 
him.

en
IF
M

* (I i

IG BEN is a householdB word because he’s a 
clock of his word. He 

runs on time, he rings on time, 
he helps folks live on time.

These are family traits. All Westclox 
alarms run true and ring true. They re 
all good looking, too. You can tell 
them by the family name, Wtslclox, 
on the face of each clock.

II
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B

Western Clock Co .-makers of fox
8"t*B ; *n —8r«

La Salle, Illinois, U. S. A.

lili:

n* and seal.r II » ft 
10 W 25 m^ *“■ y|. ilV 1%
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teas; toon 
"beaten.
bake for an hour in a moderate oven.

with whipped cream or with any 
other sauce preferred.

J’arsnip Cutlets.—Mix together 2 cups 
mashed parsnips, 1 cup grated cheese, 
1 tablespoon butter or dripping, salt and 
pepper to season and yolks of 2 eggs. Mix 
over the fire and turn out to cool. Make

serve
Cornmeal Pudding. Mix 3 teaspoons

and add
il

baking powder with 1 cup sugar 
to 1 quart freshly made cornmeal jxtr- 
ridge. Next add 2 cups sliced apples, 
2 fablesrtoons melted butter and 2 beaten

I
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STONEYCROFT 
STOCK FARM SEEPSWar

Garden m
VERY owner of garden, epnc^must hel| to^grow

D i1s1Saf vitaf wartfm^necess^y. He ^nust be doubly sure 
seeds he selects will produce the most vigorous possible 

crops. In other words, he must plant Rennie s seeds, indisput
ably the standard of high quality, dependability and unques
tioned purity. Rennie’s War Garden Seeds are pledged to help

PROPRIETOR, H. M. MORGAN
the

win the war.

Dispersion Sale
to be held March 26th

TOMATO—BONNY BEST.
One of the Finest Early Sorts.............Par pkL 10c.; or. 60c.

CABBAGE—COPENHAGEN MARKET 
Best Round Head Early Variety..........

CAULIFLOWER-RENNIE'S GILT
EDGE SNOWBALL........................ Par pkL 25c.; 14 ox. $1.25

CELERY—RENNIE’S XXX GOLDEN 
SELF-BLANCHING.............................

ASTERS—RENNIE’S XXX GIANT
COMET MIXTURE.............................

PANSIES—RENNIE’S PERFECTION
MIXTURE..........................................................

PETUNIAS—RENNIE’S XXX RUFFLED 
GIANT MIXTURE.........................................

SWEET PEAS—RENNIE’S SPENCER
GIANT MIXTURE. ...Per pkt. 15c. ; ox. 35c. ; 14 lb. $1.00

For
Early
Planting

Par pkt. 10c. ; ox. 90c.

We give herewith 
a suggestion of 
seeds recommended 
for early planting 
but study your cat
alogue.

Per pkt 25c.; 14 ox. 75c. 

...................... Per pkt, 10c.Some of the best known and highest grade stock in America 
will be offered. Par Pkt 25c.

Per pkt 25c.PURE BRED AYRSHIRES, AYRSHIRE AND 
HOLSTEIN GRADES, CLYDESDALE HORSES

*
Our 1918 Catalogue is the guide to suc
cessful war gardening, 
every opportunity. Watch especially 

_ the special bargains enclosed in a starTHE STARS border, such „&s encloses this paragraph.
When buying from dealers insist on 
Rennie’s Seeds.

Consult It atLOOK FORCatalogue and full details sent you on request. Write—

STONEYCROFT STOCK FARM
THE
WILEIAJM
KING & MARKET S

RENNIE COMPANY
LIMITED.

TORONTO
VANCOUVER

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUEBEC
T S

ALSO AT MONTREAL WINNIPEG

Steam in a greased mould for 2 
Serve hot with sauce flavored

Telescoped Tumblers.
When tumblers have telescoped and 

will not come apart, pour cold water 
in the inner one and set the outer one 
in hot water. The heat expands the 
outer one, and in a few seconds the inner 
may be removed. The hot water must 
not be hot enough, of course, to break 
the glass.

eggs, 
hours.
witli a little lemon juice and grated rind. ABSOLUTE DISPERSAL SALE

Kedgeree.—One cup cold rice, 1 cup 
flaked fish, 1 tablespoon butter, 1 egg, salt 
and pepi>cr to season. Into a double 
boiler put the rice and fish and let them 
grow quite hot, stirring lightly. When 
hot add the butter, the unbeaten egg 
and seasoning. Stir and serve very hot.

Creamed Corned Beef.—Two table
spoons flour, 2 tablespoons butter, 1 cup 
milk, 1 sliced onion, 1 stalk chopped 
celery, 2 cups cold corned beef, cup 
buttered cracker crumbs, pepper to 
season. Put the celery and onion in the 
milk and scald in a double boiler. Strain 
and make the milk into a white sauce by 
adding to it the butter mixed with the 
flour. When thick add the chopped beef 
and season witli 
shallow dish, cover with the cracker 
crumbs and brown. Garnish with the 
blanched leaves of celery.

of the Summit View Farm 
Pure-Bred0

Holstein - Friesian Cattle
(THE PROPERTY OF MR. HENRY KNELL) ON A Pot-Pie Hint.

When making a meat pie or any 
sort of deep pie with a top crust, butter 
the outside of an old cup and invert 
it- in tlie middle of the pie dish, pour 
in the filling and put on the crust. Thu 
will keep the crust crisp, as the gravy 
will not be absorbed by it but will go 
under the cup. When the pie is done, 
loosen the crust, raise it up carefully 
and remove the cup with a long fork 
put through the handle.

Wednesday, February 27, 1918
Sale to Commence at 1 o’clock p.m. sharp., at BRIDGEPORT, ONTARIO, 

2 miles north of Kitchener, near car line.

Twenty-eight Head
of splendidly-bred animals of rare merit and individuality. The herd contains 
several 22-lb. cows—many representatives whose blood is so keenly sought and 
prized. There are many splendid young things in the sale and some choice cows 
suitable for foundation purposes for the most ambitious breeder. There will 
also be offered at the sale one new two-seated, top, rubber tire, carriage and 
phaeton. For catalogue, address:

Four into apepjxir.

A Reminder for Every Day.
A reminder for every day while the 

war lasts: Use corn meal, all of the brown 
flours, fish, poultry, honey and maple 
syrup, also all kinds of vegetables, and 
so spare for Europe just as much as 
possible of the foods called for there, for 
the soldiers and the peoples of France 
and Belgium. These foods are white 
flour, bacon, beef, fats and sugar.

* * * »
A Convenient Oven.

Small ovens with doors made of a 
sort of glass that resists heat are now 
made for oil-stoves and gas plates. 
They are lined with asbestos; bake 
perfectly, and serve to keep things warm 
a long time after the heat is turned off, 
for some things serving as a fireless 
cooker. Best of all, they are comparative
ly inexpensive.

* * * *

HENRY KNELL, Kitchener, Ontario
(Remember the date. This ad. will appear only once in this paper)

H. B. DUERING, 
AuctiThe Scrap Bag.

To Remove Cake From Pan.
Set the pan, while very hot, on a 

damp clo:h. Let it stand a few minutes 
and the cake should come out easily. 
A loose second bottom in the cake-pan, 
or greased paper, are alternatives.

IMPORTANT BREEDERS' SALE

Clydesdales, Shorthorns
BERKSHIRES AND OXFORD DOWNS

Scuffed Shoes.
When children’s shoes become scuffed 

rub them with vaseline and let soak 
in well before blackening. They will 
wear longer after this treatment.

at Evergreen Grove Stock Farm

Cushion Covers.
Rub paraffine on t he wrong side of 

cushion ticks to prevent leathers or 
balsam or pine needles Iront working 
through.

Tuesday, February 19th, 1918
Casserole Cookery.

Every kitchen should possess an 
earthenware casserole wirh a cover, 
in which stews may be cooked, potatoes 
scalloped, etc. The slow cooking makes 
a very great difference in the flavor, and, 
besides, the casserole may be placed on 
the table and will keep the contents 
hot until used. Of course an asbestos 
mat o' stout plate must be placed under 
the casserole to prevent injury to the 
table. More expensive casseroles are 
provided with holders of silver-plate 
or nickel.

1 Ins sale offe.s an opportunity lor admirers of these four breeds of pure bred 
s.oek to b„> choice mdmduals of their favorite breeds at their own prices 
Shorthorn sires sired m the herd have included Royal Hope (imp.), jumor 
Member, Wonders He,r, Duke of Wellington, New Year's Gift Prince 
Royal, Gay Lad, Mint,. Lad and Gold Drop. Farm is 1 ** miles north- 
east ol Knktou. H R. station, St. Mare's, (". [>. R and ( ,.‘t R 
catalogue at once Iront

Health.
Know that “beauty L t lie other 

fairer name for "health," that health 
is the synonym for good blood, exrcjlem 
digestion, and steady nerves. A "beauti
ful invalid" is but a novelist's dream.

-Sel. Do everything you can to secure 
and keep good health. Usually it can 
lie done if vou will take the .rouble.

1 let a

A. N. WATSON, R.R. NO. 1, ST. MARY'S, ONTARIO

writing advert II you be kind enough to mention The Farmer’s Advocate"tien vser s w ;
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Manure Your Land—Increase Production
WITH THE

JOHN DEERE MANURE SPREADER

I

1 IE!

Ilf! 
1

1
Mv
|| j

ft, NO CLUTCHES 
NO TROUBLE

A) I

GEAR DRIVE !

4
FINo Chains to Get 

Out of Line
11 ili1.ils fill60c. |

if190c.
I

1.25 ij“The Spreader with the Beater on the Axle”
75c. Roller Bearings, together 

with its simplicity, make 
this spreader light draft. WELLAND, ONTPLOW COMPANY 

OF WELLAND
10c. JOHN DEERE25c.

1
I ifl<c-.-25c.

n1.00

Shipping sp>ace to Europe is so scarce that thousands of tons of 
urgently needed war supplies are held on North American docks 
awaiting transportation. Even though willing to pay double 
or treble rates, shippers cannot get their goods through.

F 1

I
" Save die 
Middleman’s Profit

Separators Given Priority 
Over War Materials

Make up a list of the seeds you will 
require this springandcarefullycompare 
the prices in our catalogue with others. f 
You will find the difference is veiy | 
marked—so much so that we can save 

If you have! 5
you considerable money, 
not already received a copy of our 
catalogue, send us your name at once. 
Our seeds are the very highest grade 
and the lowest price in the country.

iiHiii
11Government Standard

No. 1 Red Clover...........................
No. 1 Alsike...............................
Alfalfa, Ontario Variegated No.

2, almost No. 1 for purity........
No. 1 Timothy, extra No. 1 for

purity .......................................
No. 2 Timothy, extra No. 1 for

purity.........................................•■••• 5“5
No. 2 Timothy, No. 1 for punty 5.23 
We pay railway freight to all parts in 
Ontario and Quebec on orders of S25.UU

' i 11*24.00
10.60d and 

water 
er one 
Is the 
; inner 

must 
break

It has been said that not munitions, not 
even money will win the waFEW weeks ago, under 

authority of the French 
government, a shipment of five 
hundred Sharpies Suction-feed Sepa
rators was promptly forwarded from 
here to France. The very next week 
another order for five hundred Shat p- 
les Suction-feed Separators was re
ceived and forwarded under similar 
conditions.
Both shipments were given preced
ence en route. Munitions might wait. 
Even food products might wait. But this 
machine that saves butter fat wasted by 
every other separator or method, was placed 
in the very vanguard of life’s necessities.

A 24.00but fats.
0.28

The English Government recognizes this. 
On December 22nd, we received the largest 
order for Sharpies Suction-feed Separators 
our

=

1agents there have ever given us. 
Immediate shipping 
space was provided 
by the English Gov
ernment.

■or more.
Get our quotations on Mangel and 
Turnip Seeds.

r any 
butter 
invert 

, pour 

Thii 
gravy 

rill go 
done, 

refully 
l fork

1And no wonder they 
are achieving first 
place—not merely 
first place among 
separators but among 
economic inventions 
that have made 
North America great.

• i i

ii
Public Auction Sale

AT GREENWOOD, ONT.

1 IS
*1

11ay.
$ f1le the February 22nd, 1918 kSHttbrown 

maple 
s, and 
ich as 
re, for 
France 
white

1■B11!

SHARPIES OF
865 Head of Purebred (Unregistered) 8!
1Jerseys mSharpie; i; the only separator that auto

matically and fully prevents cream losses. 
No matter whether turned fast or slow, the 
Sharpies Suction -feed principle insures clean 

Not less than ten pounds of

The One and Only Separator 11
of a 

e now 
plates, 

bake 
warm 

ed off, 
fireless 
rative-

—that will skim clean at widely varying 
speeds. _ .

—that gives cream of unchanging thick
ness—all speeds.

—that will skim your milk quicker when 
you turn faster.

—with just one piece in bowl no discs, 
easiest to clean.

-—with knee-low supply tank and once-a- 
month oiling.

IIBelonging to F. L. Green, consisting of 
cows and heifers in full milk and due 
to freshen in next few weeks. Also 

choice heifers and calves.

m
rskimming.

butter per year for every cow is the average 
saving over any other separator. No 
wonder they want them in Europe !

some very 
1 herd bull.
10 Yorkshire brood sows of splen

did quality.

1 #8■®i

1 I
If5 horses.

TERMS : Cash. Credit will be 
given on approved notes, to suit pur
chaser, not exceeding 7 months, with 
interest at 5% per annum.

Trains on C. N. Ry. at Greenburn 
Station will be met on day of sale.

Sale to start at 12.30 sharp.

if« an 
cover, 
itatoes 
makes 
r, and, 
red on 
intents 
ibestos 
under 

to the 
» are 
r-platc

A ill I
m!iii

See the nearest Oharples dealer at^mce-^ He it_ together with a
Lap7of our^^d^re £ng Book in appreciation of your interest. Address 

py " Dept. 7 S for this information and catalog.

The Sharples Separator Co.
MITCHELL 8b McGregor hardware CO., Brandon, Man.

Distributors for Manitoba

m\
REGINA, SASK

TORONTO, ONT.

The
Wm. Maw and J. H. Prentice, Auctioneers

TC-1
p | When writing please mention this paper-
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Markets

Founded 1866254

X
Continued from pag* 24-5.

Chicago.

Cattle.—Beeves, $8.40 to $13.90; -km It
ers and feeders, $7.20 to $10.40; cows and 
heifers, $6.4-5 to $11.6.5; calves, $9.-50 to 
$1.5.25.

Hogs.—Light, $15.90 to $16.55; mixed, 
$16 to $16.55: heavy, $15.75 to $16.50; 
rough, $15.57 to $16; nigs, $12.7.5 to 
$15.2.5.

Sheep. — I .amirs,
$17.70.

AtiiaiiKBKuu win be ineerted trader tiri 
Rich u Finn Properties. Help aad 

Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.
. Three cent* per word each insertion. 

Each initial counts for one word and figerrs for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for kss than 50 cents.

Penniless Old Men
You know many of them—men who 
in their prime made plenty of money, 
but who spent as freely as they earned. 
Old age finds them in a sorry plight.

TERMS

ADVERTISER WANTS TO OBTAIN FARM
Farm mock and 

Box ' 3".
on shares or for cash rentaJ. _ 

implements. Give full particulars, 
h armer’* Advocate. London.

$14.50 toname
=

EXPERIENCED FARM HAND SINGLE* 
familiar with testing, feeding and caring for 

cows for record work, want* position with progres
sive dairy farmer.
London. Ont.

Sale Dates.
Feb. 19,1918.—A. N. Watson, Lot 4. 

Con. 3, Blanchard Township, 1 >miles 
N. E. of Kirkton.—Clydesdales, Short
horns, Berkshires, etc. *

Feb. '20. 1918.—J K. Moore, K. No. 
2, Peterboro, Ont.—Horses, Holsteins and 
Swine.

Feb. 20, 19IS.—Neil McElheren, ( hats- 
wonh. Ont.—Clydesdales.

Feb. '20.191S.—A. Stevenson, At wood, 
Ont.—Shorthorns and Yorkshire-

Feb. 21. 191S.—Wm. A. Rife, llespeler, 
Clnt.—Holstein

Feb. 22. 191 x—1 L. < ireen, < Ircenwood 
Ont.—Jerseys.

„.,..T[n , Feb. 23, 191-y—\\ A Drxdcn, Brook-
WANTED - WGRKiNG FOREMAN AND lin Ont —Shorthorns

wife for purr bred stock farm in Western On- | , , G, . ,
tarso; man to be thoroughly g-x.d general farmer I ‘ el)- 2U.I91X— I Lloyd-Jones, Burlord, 
and capable manager ; wife to be gry>j housekeeper I Ont.— Shrot shires. Southdown- and 
and able and willing to do usual work of farmer’s I |rr„-.Vi
wrfe. Apply to T M . Farmer's Advocate, Lon- I " e i, o~ toi- 11 i- n ,, ,
don. Ont. I Feb. 2., 191 x—Henry Knell, Bridge

port. Ont.—Holsteins.
March 5. 191 x—\\ . \Y. George, R. 2, 
Mossley, Ont.—Holsteins.

March 5, 191x—FI. C. Ch.milters & 
'on-. Harley, <». T. R. or Scotland, Ont., 
!.. H. & B.—Holsteins.

March 5, 191s.—Montgomcrx Bros., 
Lanark. Scotland.—Clydesdales.

March 6, 1918.—Guelph Fat Stock 
Club.—Pure-breds; J. M. [)uff. Secretary.

March 6, 191s.—G. F . Mahon. Wood- 
stock, Ont. — Holsteins.
March i, 1918.—!.. K. Weber, Hawkes- 
ville, Ont.—Shorthorns.

March i. 1918.—Sherrick Bros.—Beth- 
esda.—Holsteins.

March 8, 1918.—\\ . J. W ray and \Y. 
O. Coon, Tottenham, Ont.—Scotch Short
horns.

March 12, 1918.—J M Van Patter & 
Sons. R. 1. Aylmer, Ont.—Holsteins.

Mart h 12, 1918.—D. A. Box le, Wood- 
stock, Ont.—Jerseys.

March 13, 1918. — Perth District Breed
ers' Club, Stratford, Ont.—Holsteins 

March 13. 1918.—La id la w Bros., Ayl
mer, Ont.—Holsteins.

March 14,1918.—London District Hoi- I 
stein Breeders' Club, London, Ont.— I 
Holsteins.

March 15, 1918.—H. Clark Hanmer, I 
Norwich, ()nt.—Holsteins.

March 20, 1918.—Oxford District Hoi- I 
Breeders C lub Consignment Sale, I 

Wixxl-tock, ( )nt. -Holsteins.
Mardi 21, 1918. -Henry Arkell & Son, I 

R. 2. Guelph, Ont.—Oxford Fwes and I 
F-we Lambs, Horses, Implements, etc.

March 26, 1918.—Stoncvcroft Stock I 
Farm, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, due. I 
Ax rshires, Holsteins, Clydesdales.

March 27, 191,8.—Southern Counties I 
Ayrshire Breeders.—Ayrshires.

March 28, 1918 —C,. A. Bret In n, Nor 
wood, ( )nt.—1 lolsteins.

April 2, 1918 - Brant District Holstein I 
Breeders Club Consignment Sale, Brant- I 
lord, Ont.—Holsteins,

April 2 and 3, 1918. Ontario Consign- I 
nn-nt Sale Company, London, Short- I 
In irns.

April ■!, 1918. Bellex ille District I loi I 
'"'ins Breeders' ( lull Consignment Sale, I 
Bel le xi I le, ( )i 11. I lolsteins.

You don’t expect to be without means of 
support when you grow old, do you ? 
Neither did they. But you can escape their 
bitter experience if you will.
A few dollars saved each year and invested 
in an Imperial Endowment Policy will pro
vide the means to keep you in comfort in 
your old age. Or it will take care of your 
family should death call you early.
Fill out and return the coupon below and we'll send 
you full information free.

Apply .Advocate. Bex 67.

FOR SALE—FARM 200 ACRES. FIRST-CLASS 
building? and stabling. Brick house, slate roof, 

modern convenience*. Land all under-tiled : lots 
°f water, gcod orchard and hardwood bush ; 
bouae for hired dan. Apply Box 142. Springfield.
Ont.

FARM FOR SALE. 100 ACRES. 100x10' 
rod?. C lay Warn, two mile? fro m city of lVUOO. 

and one of the te-*t market? in Canada uilj
grow any fruit, gram or vegetable grown in Ontario. 
Two house?, fir ft class barn?, etc . running water 
m house and bam. all underdrained : good fence* ; 
never been rented: 10 acre? wheat 40 acre? plowed 
balance seeded. E. McCredie. St. Thomas. Ont 
Bell Pbon-

A a me. Age -

Address
Occupation Married '

Si *i gU ?...........
WANTED—COMPETENT. (LEAN. CHRIx 

TIA.N man or couple. over sixty-acre Woman - 
Educational Farm. Flora Caton McKeacd Fort 
Erie. THE IMPERIAL LIFE

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

mfl SiPOVLTRY
AND

^EGGS^ ii
Branches and Agents in all important centres

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at three cents per word each 
insertion Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
■°* ^ W‘U find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 50 cents.

Copyright

m
CLARK’S ORPINGTONS AND O A C. ROCKS;

60 Buff and White Orpington Cockerels, vigor- 
ous, good color and type. $3 to to each; 50 
females good laying strains. 15 O.A.C. Laving 
Strain Rock Cockerels *2.50 and *3 00. Setting 
eggs in season. Order from an old and reliable 
breeder; satisfaction guaranteed. J. W. Clark. 
Cedar Row Farm, Cainsville, Ont.

FOR SALE. MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY^ 
Angus Beattie. R. 1. W.lton Grove.

Money! Time! i
HOW OFTEN *las The Farmer’s Advocate helped

of these?
IT Jvil* help your neighbor in the future 

in the past.

to save you both
GRAND S.-C. RED COCKERELS Fl ; PARK S 

famous Barred Rocks. *3; pullets, *2. Harrv 
Backus, Chatham. l>nt.

LN'DIAN RUNNER DUCKS. PARTRIDGE 
_ W yandottes. Barred Rock. Rhode Island Red. 
Silver Cam pine. Bla, k Spanish. Cockerels. Bred 
right- priced right. One twenty-r>ound Mammoth 
Bronx,; Turkey hen at 110.00. John Annesser, 
Tilbury, Ont

RINGLET BARRED RO( KS. TRAPNESTED.
heavv winter laying strain. Egg-, t.i.iwj setting, 

guaranteed. E. (.oldham. Box 12. Kingston. Ont.

REGISTERED SCOTT H COLLIE PUPS - 
dam. Holyrood Bell, sire and darn imported ; sire 

Holyrood Donald. imported. Arthur Gilbert. 
Mount Elgin, Ontario.

as well as it has served you

GIVE HIM A CHANCE-tern

!'■' fifn<l out hoLw tlle ulh''r fe|low makes hog-raising the most profitable end of 
His larm, o. . how one of our provinces, instead of importing fifty-five carloads
after'xmNfyiïg'thc £1 ^IcmanT’ eXP°rtCd °«e hundred carloads,

ALL !hcsc *!unSs and many other xa! liable ideas, he will find in The 
Farmer s Advocate during the

HELP HIM fiy sending in his subscription to the oldest and most 
reliable farm journal in Canada.

HELP US jo adding another to our large lamily of readers and nation 
builders who are united to win the war by increased

year.
POULTRY BARGAIN SALE

or 5ingIe birds- S--C. Buff. Brown, 
and White Leghorns; Buff and White Orpingtons- 
S.-C. and R.-< RhrxJe Island Reds White, Silver.’ 
and Golden laced Wyandotte?: Silver C rested Pol
ands; S.-C. Ancona?; White and Barred P. Rocks. 
Hens two and three dollars each. Cocks and Cock
erels three and five dollars each. prcxluviion, ami

WE wil1 reward you by advancing i he dale 
for each new siilivrili t tlut 

subscript ion pri, c ol $ 1 .50.

. ... E-ggs from the
above breed*, in season, two and three dollars per
fifteen. The Idlewild Poultry t ards. Burllnh- 
ton. Ont. C. F. Coleman, Proprietor. on your label SIX MONTHS 

you send us, accompanied by the annual

o. A. C. No. 72 OATS
for sale. zr< hoir e -*»•<• d oats, pure and t h an, prize 
winners in standing grain competition;. Prie Sl.Jà
jK-r bu'-ifl. Su ks fre«-
F BRODERICK,

I romboncs ( lut of St op. ( olouel ( ,
K a fine commander, but 
lie stnt lor t lie chief 
regimental band one day and delivered 
this scathing criticism :

■ Police a lack ol unilormitv about 
t he band which must he regulated! Yesi, 
da v

CUT OUT THIS COUPON (4)R R 1 EXETER. ONT not a musician.
pRIVKI, BARBERRY. C EDARS, SPRUCE
1 Pine--. Oak-». ( fi-'-tn a. Walnut. M :!h< rr . mr 
Hedge'-. Windhr 
doz»-n, 8,i mu* 
doll.tr - , I.i't ?>••••
JOHN DOWMfAM, S I RATHROY. ONTARIO

musician <>t his Farmer’s Advocate, London, Canada

A* uordingto
I a hr | six nu 'lit li> lor i

k - , 1 irnh. M illing 'iz -, prep.ti 1, 
; hnndr* d, tn ••v iri-f. , *.iv \oiir agreement please advance the date

I* ",,'v subscription, as given below.

morning they were out on 
siel the largest
playing little I n't

M.mething ot the kind 
! .ig 11mm

Our Spring Price List
IS NOW RLADY

!>a ra D.u
was

llilteol an in-! i umeiit
and X on had i lie

ol will ! ■ r ; a it t ■. I Ti\ vt I I iv a >nia! 1 man. 
ot thing do; -n't look Well, and 

*W tende, I to. I w .mi t he small men t, 
(list I liment' and t h< big

And , i not her thing
lo 'lide their

A,Mi, R R. X., r.-Au.itA. B. Cushing Lumber Company, Ltd.
< U.t.ARt . Al BEK I X

si M l mii>i
I \ xx Sul n!
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War Flour Makes 
Good Bread

By The Editor
TJie FIVE ROSES Cook Book (over 450,000 copies in actual use)

-W-v O NOT hesitate to be the first to bake the new War Flour into Bread Let it second your 
I 1 mtriotic efforts in the conservation of wheat and flour. In our Laboratories, using the 
JJ Tamerlci^asJth the old FIVE ROSES, we produced a loaf from the War Flour possess- 

in* all the essential attributes that have made bread the staff of life.

The Test We Made
In appearance, the loaf we mad trom government
Flour was quite as appealing as th t made from FIVE ROSES flour.
It cut very^satisfactorily without crumbling; the crust was thin, 
crackling and sweet to the palate. The texture s ightly more open wssiblyf but appetizingly fresh and yielding. We have no reason 
to doubt its keeping qualities. In £tnes^ fktvor and general 
eatinû qualities, we can assure all FIVE ROSES users mai we 
were delighted with the results obtained. The c()mplexion onhe 
loaf was naturally more creamy than the old FIVE ROSES loaf, 
but this in no way affects its nutritive or digestive properties.
So that in making an early use of the new War Flour, thrifty 
housewives will be securing equal nutrition at less cost, bes|d®® 
contributing to the increased wheat supplies so s^ely neededy 
our Allies. It is truly no sacrifice to economize with FIVE ROSES 
milled according to Government Regulation.

CA/u
%

LimitedLake of the Woods Milling Company
Makers of Five Roses Hour

m

M A»*

CANADA

FIVF ROSES IN KHAKI- To conserve wheat so essential to the Allied 
Cause your favorite brand is now being milled according to Government 
of it,?;™/ Rat the name “ FIVE ROSES ” whicn, for over a quarter 
century has been a positive assurance of quality is still your protection. 
Users of“ FIVE ROSES Government Grade” Flour are assured of the 
best available flour under all conditions
famous FIVE ROSES Cook Book can bake with the new FIVE ROSES 
with practically no change in their present recipes and in the certainty 
of excellent baking results.
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onGossip.
She«p, Jerseys and Ponies at the 

Lloyd-Jones Sale.
At tent.-on is dins-ted to **,«• adv ni •< • 

nen oi the auction sale of pure-bred 
Shropshire sheep. Jersey cattle, and 
Welsh ponies to i* held in J. I.loy d- 
Ior.es, Burford. Ontario, on Tuesda> . 
February 2*7c <>ne hundred and twenty- 
five pure-bred Shropsh ires, -i pure-bred 
Southdowns. 10 pure-bred Jer-ev-. all 
young and useful. 10 grade cattle and 5 
ponies will le sold- Burford N 
.—.des vest of Brantford and this attrai th >- 
offe-irg should draw a large ( r-.wd

IT IT± ITii il LATIT
H

Royal Purple Poultry Specific
Is the big link between few eggs and a full basket.

p, ROYAL PURPl£

''J*A
<

se\ i ■
-A •JÏ s!

ï.

w

1
The Dry den Contribution to the 

Dryden-Miller Sale.
It is doubtful i:

'north' .m- in ("ana-ia h 
a pul.Ik sale treated the interest that :- 
now being shewn in the coming I)r\ de-n- 
Mt.ler sale of imported and <
D-ed syi

tIt Increases the Egg Yieldin
h:Ftor\The 3A Fo'>cio| Ab-

lotrkyfc ;c B rwmt 
Pricf—SI2 Ptrtvrc

- x 5 S ;2kctkn

h

MFeed Royal Purple Poultry Specific to your fowls daily in a hot or cold mash 
It will keep your hens active and healthy by assisting them digest and assimilate 
the food eaten

If yon feed our Poultry Specific according to directions to fowls which are 
properly housed you will get nearly as many eggs dunng the winter months as 
you ordinarily get in the summer. It wilt pay for itself many times over Read 

H the following letter from Robt. Cameron, Hensi'l, Ont.

a r. h:1. i ci n -
The demand for the 

*v-a. high- 7a«* <-,..nhom in all 
where the breed known has never !

JUST the pictures you 
would naturally maee with 
this easily-worked 
tor pure pleasure— pictures 
of crops, cattle, buildings 

have a very definite prac
tical value as well.

H
N■-■unt r:e-

H
H> at the present Average- 

-,'-'t public sales in loth Am.trii a and the 
Old I-and have in the past 
all precious records, and saler i 
treaty have also risen 
thi-

camera
M

‘•I have been using your Roval Purple Poultry Specific for the past year and 
it pays for itself many times over in the etna production of eggs, and it makes 
my hens lay in the winter when the price of eggs is high."

Sold in larte and small packages.

ear ' x i-edt-ii
N;• j-vc. 

:n comparison. > *n 
throughout the 

1 or the goc-d individuals 
of the more popular Scot, h families, 
have in most instances been ron-iderablv 
higher than thc—e realized in (dnada. 
Many American h.reeders, in fat*, when 
inspecting Mr. Dry den's importation 
;ry the early days o! January, strong! v 
advised him to sell in Chicago 
other shorthom centre south of the iborder. 
However, the fact that the sale 
adverttsed for February 23, at the I 
tstock Y ards, Toronto, shows that M 
DryCen has not only faith in the ( ar.adian 
Shorthorn Association, of which he 
President, but

' M
U

continent 
Vrited States.

Mr-r:
h80 PAGE BOOK SENT FREE \

They constitute a graphic 
farm record—a record au
thentic and complet* 
cause with an Autographic 
Brownie you can date and 
title each negative at the 
time the exposure is made.

On any farm, an 
graphic Kodak or Brownie 
can combine pleasure and 
business most satisfactorily. 
Ole free booklet. “Kodak 

on the Farm,” tells the 
story . Write for it.

Canadian Kodak Co.,
Limited

Toronto, Canada

»Send for this valuable book which describe-, the common 
diseases of poultry and stock. It tells how to build and re
model poultry houses and how to raise clives without milk. 
Write for a copy now. *

r1
H

be-

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co, Ltd., London, CanadaH
N

or some h H47i Til ill ir i in Tr xii x TTi- row
r.iun.Auto-

r.

1"
figure^ that the

Canudian breeder < ares and will lx j 
si' appref iative of high quality ^honhv

}. > brother l»reeder? u« ro>s the 
border. As «tâted in the advertising 
cop;, of previous issues, the Dr\ den 
contribution inc lue!* '- Ofl head, • >*) o! whit h 

imported. \ <j do ' ust i< e 
the individual^

W\
I

lUst f
m-

The New BURROÜGHES’ 
Catalog Solves the %USN" {eithert'

Problem of 
Furm

Vy or breeding of
in this stle< Don. would rtqeire almost 

unlimited space, descriptive phrases 
that in the end would cause much re
petition. Taken, however, collectively 
or individually, they are without

tVrri

ishing Your Home^N^^
w

ex-
aggeration as strong an aggregation 
O. brteomg Shorthorns as we have seen 
gathered together in years. The families 
represented though numerous are only 
thosi.- of the more fashionable strains 
of to-day and among them are Clippers. 
Augustas, ^ Butterfly-, Rosemarvs, Br.t- 
with Buds, < ruick.-hank Dairy maid 
Nonpareils, Waterloo Princesse"
T wer.ty-fiy e cow- of the 

iilves bv their

A large descript iveand illustrated 
catalog, listing everything in 
household furnishings — and on 

payment.

a copy tor you = write tor it to-day.

|

I : '■

. I X'V TERMS of
;i

Ther*-'i nothing better for a light lunch 
than

!
There is

-

McCormicks. etc.
sc- families will 

ides on sale dav. 
service o: British sires, and their 

worth - ( anadian breeders will be hard 
l. Mjcr

i established! 35 YEARS

Dept. C., Queen Street West, Toronto, Ont.
JERSEY CREAM all to th

Sodast
To c-rtain. 
thf-v

prvx-nt concjitifir»"
i worth mui h. Therebi.ld fresh everywfwre in different a re urefc'i I-abicAg-rS. ^ vc-ral young imported bull-, o! the 

srrt _ar.d breeding, that should 
nos.- the average on the nigi

ond the ten home-bred 
'• • ^ ’•••: from the Maple s|,a,]e 

' " "I-1' n are got by the noted 
-ir»-. Art her - Hope, still 
m-rirg 1, addin.' 
ar- ' ..it. . : d 'l i„

I he Hlorth 
■rv< - ! !.. mt,-re-t

helpj skili-d ::i - - : i :.i ri- -n.'-i: and women wr.o know a’] 
■‘V/.t pianos, v..!! *»-]’ Be a “leoruory Si. High-Power ” FarmerhShe r 1 ock-M a n n ï n g

20th Ontury Piano o ndout.t- : . °
" Canada's Biggest Piano \ alue " | '

^ iJ'i’A. 1- : .: | r. . t
THK SHKRLOC.K - Nf ANMV;
London

; Knowledge Ot nitrogen nukes both the high-power lighter and the high- 
powereil larim-r. Both know and appreciate the tremendous energy there is in it. 

1111tgeiious totkIs i the stable nitrogen in the plant foods of the soil are the

I hat is u 
vvt ( h iVvr 

!<< .mn->

îs *i
île tnr< >1 ;^hi nil

■s’ • I
PIANO CO. 

. y ( anada

! if>rn * ’ X » -11T llj.-t
business ot growing and sellin the seed ot the 

. - -- -lery ot the nitrogenous and n rogen gathering
... ■ U'1 n"xx want 'ko tarinvrs ot t anada to become high-power tarm-

uu > ‘,u ha\e tlone in the past y ou can surpass in the future, bv growing 
'".y h'ol'tic m tooih ~o potent in its sciil re-building power. Grow big crops 

x ".! ’e I U 'n l>r")ein, in crude tats, tonic and digestible in charac- 
. : 1 xx 11 ‘ •’ *,x 1 tile soil full ot decayed root stems, depositing enormous 

t!-- : .-t'1'\ !'* ”.1 decayed vegetable nutter, open and friable and
a >1. 1ER variety, giving better forage, more easily handled and 

,, ... , , |1|:'VU,X1.XXV recommend ,»ur own selected strain, known as CANADIAN 
,x‘ . lXilu' lls aoout it. It actually costs you less per a ere to seed

.mm w it h t ne common variety. Ask tor our pamphlet " The Hollow 
l -i il will tell x,,u about it.

DO Y or NEED ll

FURNITURE
r- ;! Writ- i',r , r

OIK ADAMS I I KM I! Kf (,Q , Limiu.d 
I <>ron to. On Tario

i t-r
Ï IIa 4

The Canadian Albotrea Clover Co., Limited
Warehouse and Shipping Office: LISTOWEL, ONT. I

v m i Hatch Chicks with Cycle Hatcher $7
qBST J - j rhe Xlo!t Wonderful Incubator Y Invented. Price •- Sill )|< 1 110K \

■Q
1:1 11

Ç eque-t, illustrating lncuhators. Brooders, 
Make

C. W. COLLINS, of the Collins Manufacturing Co.
IIS Symington Ave., TORONTO

1 it.il'igue
I 'Hint -, etc.

j
! your liens keep y ou.1 L • r : ’ • • 1

llvrln r t I l«iv. di n R j< '•n i 1 Out

25c. for Old Hens
Afxj\e Privés Paid by

Waller s, (02 Spadina Ave , Toronto
\S lit*- f.,r 1‘rit.t ,ist
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Co.

Gossip.
John Miller’s Contribution to the 

Great Canadian Sale.
I ik»- the Dryden offering, a large pcr- 

ol Mr. Miller’s contribution( entage
is made up of young cows that will 
either have calves by side on sale day, 
or are due to the service of British sires
very shortly. The selection numbers 30 
head in all, 25of which are imported, and 
t he few rambling comments which follow 

only as a partial introduction to 
>f the most important lots of breeding 

Shorthorns offered in Canada for years. 
i >n receipt of a catalogue, however, a 
I urther perusal of its pages will explain 
much more fully the breeding of these 
cattle which should be of interest to all. 

1 lie bulls catalogued in Mr. Miller’s 
only three in number, and these 

include that good two-year-old imported 
bull, Cluny Nonpareil Brigadier. This 
young bull is not only one of the strongest 
individuals that will come into the sale 
ring this season, but his several calves 
selling with their dams on sale day will 
abo do much in placing his worth

Beaufort Frank is another imported 
calf, a thick well-grown youngster from 
one of the best Rosemary cows in the 

le, and Augusta Knaplon, the third 
rovally bred call ol the 

females

serve 
one i

lot are

as a
sire.

id last, is
popular Augusta family, 
the quality and breeding throughout is 
excellent. There are, in fact, so many
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Six Months’ Subscription FREE
To each and every friendly reader who sends 

subscription at $150 a year, paid in advance,
us

one new
allow six months tree on his own paper.we

Join the Good-Will Clnb yourself! Show your approval 
of our stand in the farmers’ interests by helping ns extend the 
circle of our readers. It strengthens our hands in the tight lor your 
welfare, and gives us a stronger voice in demanding your rights.

We will advance your own label six months lor each neiv 
subscription you send in. Two new subscriptions at $1.50 a year 
each in advance will earn you your Farmers Advocate lor a 
whole year, and you could get them in a lew moments it willing 
lo help us in this way.

You’ll save $1.50 for yourself, help and 
encourage us, and do your fellow-farmer 
a lasting good turn by getting him to 
subscribe so why not make it a point 

subscribers this week.to get two new

------ COUPON—!
! Farmer’s Advocate

London, Ont.
I5

I
i have secured new subscribers, and enclose $ ^

to pay for same. , .
1 As per your offer, please advance my label six months for each new ^

subscription enclosed.

i

i
! NEW NAME
1 R. R.
]
| NEW NAME 
I R. R.

I

TOWN
I

I

TOWN II
SignedI

I TOWN

Join the
Good-Will Club!

T OTS of our regular subscribers go out of 
JLy their way to get a friend or neighbor to 
subscribe, then send in his SI.50, and tell 
ns they think so well of the old Farmer's 
Advocate that they just got us this subscriber 
out of pure good-will.

That is the kind of letter that does us 
most good, 
helps.
reader’s approval as nothing else can.

It is the sort of good-will that 
It is practical sympathy, and shows a
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The Roofing That IS Roofing
the sun will 

are not
1The wind, or the rain, or 

ultimately “get” your roofs if they 
covered with Nature’s roofing—BEAVER 
BRAND White Cedar Shingles.

i '■%

s f

White-Cedar Shingles GROW : they
of odds and ends of junk.

substitute, and

are

not made up
They are cheaper than any 
will outlast all other materials used in the 
manufacture of roofing materials—slate 
excepted. Slate is another of Nature’s 
products, and it is the best roofing in the 
world; next to slate come BEAVER 
BRAND White Cedar Shingles, made in 
New Brunswick, Canada, from choice, live

'il
I

V
1

?!
-Iil
i:ly |ilogs, by expert sawyers.

: !

BEAVER BRAND 1
v

1

fill ■ ! 1s?

lj! a
Ithe house and barn cool in summer and |‘il

warm in winter; they don’t add to their cost 
with a coat of paint; theii first

IF

every year 
cost is the last. w

Manufactured at
BATHURST, NEW BRUNSWICK, by 1H:

!:.!!BATHURST LUMBER CO.
LIMITED

>4

THE SHINGLE ROOF THflTS STORM PROOF a■Il
■ Igood breeding cows that would lx- well 

worthy of special mention that our limited 
makes it almost useless to proceed.space

Beaufort Rosemary (Imp.), a Rosemary 
of great scale, calving around sale time; 
Cluny Flora (Imp.), with a bull calf 

at foot, and a real attraction in any 
Windsor Belle 10th. (Imp.), a

1now
sale;
matron of the right stamp and dam of two 
heifers in the catalogue. Boyndie Princess

are all
If

(Imp), Jilt 3rd (Imp.), etc 
breeding propositions that will ensure 
a gilt-edged investment on sale day at 
almost any figure. This too applies 
when speaking of the younger heifers in 
Mr. Miller’s selection. As regards tlie- 
breeding of these we would ask you to 
refer to the catalogue, but in touching on 
their individuality we feel we might go 
all the way in saying that a more uniform
ly good lot of junior and senior yearlings 
for a public sale ring has seldom, if ever 
before, come under our inspection. Mr. 
Miller’s offering throughout should com
mand attention from all admirers of good 
cattle, on February 23, when every 
animal must change hands and go to the 
highest bidder. For catalogue, or any 
other information regarding this great 
Shorthorn event, address John Miller 
Jr., Ashburn, Ontario, or W. A. Dryden, 
Bnloklin, < hit.

fa

:

" I remendous crowd up at out church 
last night.”

"New minister?”
"No, it was burned down.”

b 1866
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The Easy Way on Wash Day
Why My “1900” is’the Easiest, Quickest and 

Best Washer for You33
you will marvel at. Gravity is the basic reason 
for its ease of oj>eration. A child can run it.

“Dot s it wash with speed?” you will ask. 
The '1900” Gravity Washer takes just six 
minutes to wash a tub full of very dirty clothes.

Of great importance, too. is the lasting qual
ity of this 1900” Gravity. The tub (detach- 
able, bv the way) is made of Virginia White 
Cedar, bound together with heavy galvanized 
steel hoops that will not rust, break or fall oft. 
The r* 1900" Gravity is built for use; it will 
last a lifetime.

It you are interested, let me tell you more 
about it. Thousands of Canadian women nave 
written to let me know what a genuine help 
the "1900" Gravity is to them. A New Bruns
wick woman says about hers :

“I enclose payment in full for washing 
machine and wringer. 1 am very much 
pleased with the washer. It is the best 
I have seen. It makes wash-day a 
pleasure"’

Try the ”1900' ' at my expense, 
it to you for a free trial, without a cent deposit. 
Do as many washings with it as you like with
in the trial period of four weeks, and if you 
then find that you can afford to do without it, 
send it back at my expense. If you want to 
keep it, as I know you will, pay for it out of 
what it saves you, week by week, >0c. a week 

like, until it is paid for. It you want 
i, know S]»ecially alniut this trial offer, better 

.I'lllre

EITHER you nor any 
other woman needs to 
be reminded that wash
ing is a mighty disagree
able household task by 
the ” wash - tub and 
wash-board” method. 1 
have discovered that 

j most women are keenly 
interested in ti tiding 
some mechanical a i d 
that will remove this 
most objectionable of 
drudgeries. That is why 
so many Canadian 
housewives have come 

the result of

N

to me as
my claim that I have 
the machine that an

swers the "wash” problem completely. My 
" 1900” Gravity Washer will save you all the 
work of washing. It does away with all the 
drudgery of tne back-breaking rubbing. It 
washes clean, because the hot soap-suds 
driven right through the clothes until they 
thoroughly clean. And it does not wear or 
tear the clothes; they are firmly held while the 
tub and water are in motion. The finest linens 
and laces or blankets, come out of the 19'HI 
Gravitv Washer without having been strained 
nr stretched without frayed edges r»i broken

7

I will send

buttons.
The *• I'll m i" ( ; ravit v i im- iK-rsoivdlly>pvrate<l with au ca

“1900” Washer Company
TORONTOK. F. MORRIS, Manager

357 Yonge Street
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. How 1 Make Bid Money

Oat of'Orneiy Horses
“Good 
to the 

Lo.it 
Drop"

Spring Wheat — Chronic Indigestion
1 have a field that was fall plowed out 

of pasture and was heavily manured- 
Would it be all right for spring wheat( 
and how much should be sown to the 
acre? What is the average yield in 
Ontario?

2. I have a 17-year-old mare that is 
very thin. She is well fed on hay and 
oats. The veterinarian says she has 
chronic indigestion. I have given powder 
without results. The teeth are O. K.

What

[ 2 : -1

t\ ?

I
<

By J. A. BUTLERRaise Your Calves on
Blatchford’s Call Meal

and Sell the Milk

9 Galli 
ency 
dowi 
use ( 
est «

BOLT two years agô I witnessed up in "'ornery-' colts and horses at bargain prices, an]
New York State an exhibition of horse- after training the animals, selling them at a good
training that opened my eyes. A man profit. However. I also pick up good money

by the name of Mack ley took a devil of a handling colts and training horses for othen on
mean, vicious mare that hadn’t been harnessed a fee basis. For instance, a farmer had a
for seven months and in a few days had her beautiful driving bay that had the bad hahft q(
gentle enough for a school girl to drive. Mackley shying. A piece of paper blowingaoow the
had taken the mare off the owner’s hands for road would set the horse crazy. The owner
$50 and just ten days after sold her for $175.00. thought a great deal of the animal, but couldn't
A clear profit of $125.00 in ten take chances on the shying habit.'
days I f A friend c f his for whom I had t

done some work put this man m 
touch with me and in a few horns 
I had the horse completely and 
of the habit — for which job 1 
received $50.

AB
HMore calves have been raised on 

Blatchford’s Calf Meal than on all 
ether milk substitutes combined.

100 lbs. makes 100 gallons of milk substi
tute, costing only one-third as much as milk.

Prevents scouring and insures the early 
maturity ot sleek, handsome calves.

It is steam-cooked and no trouble to pre
pare or use.
Write for Pamphlet;»0-?"
fully with Little or No Milk.” At dealers, or 
Steele. Briggs Seed Co., 64 Toronto, Ont*

whei
care
Lan
best
med
and
coth
hare
wat

'i She seems bright and healthy, 
treatment would you advise? J. F. W.

Ans.—1. We would not advise sowing 
spring wheat on fall-plowed sod, unless 
the sod could be worked down good and 
firm. If the season were favorable you 
might then get a very good yield. Spring 
wheat is frequently sown on root land. 
A bushel and a half to two bushels of seed 
per acre, according to quality of land and 
seed, would he a fair seeding. The average 
yield in Ontario for the past number of 
years has been from 1.5 to IS bushels tier1

That started me investigating. 
I learned that Mackley had sim
ply used the methods introduced 
by the famous horse trainer, Jesse 
Beery. Beery. I learned, used to 
go about the country giving won
derful exhibitions in colt-breaking 
and horse-training ; but realizing 
that he could accomplish more by 
teaching his methods by mail, had 
given up his exhibition work to 
spread his horse-training secrets

1I m Curing Bad Habits
. You can see from this that my 
A work consists not only in breakup 
W colts and “gentling" vicious bones,
” but in curing the various bed 

habits a horse can have—such as 
shying, balking, fear of automo
biles, etc., pulling at hitching 
strap, pawing in the stall, etc. etc. 
Beery’s methods of colt brcakaç 
are particularly amazing. Under 
the old way of handling green 
colts one usually had to ban kill 
the horse as well as himself to 

accomplish anything—and then the colt was 
usually spoiled or hurt in some way or other.
But. when you apply Beery’s principles, there is 
no hard, long work or injury to the colt.

No one should have a biting, kicking or balky 
horse when it is so easy to cure these vicious 
habits. No one should attempt to break in a colt 
the old fashioned way when Beery’s methods 
make the task so easy. To every horse owner, 
to every lover of horseflesh, my advice is to get f : 
acquainted with the Beery principles. You can 
not only make money for yourself, but you can do 
a world of good, particularly at this day when 
war-demands have placed a premium on horses.

Wonderful Book Free
I have been requested to state that Prof. Jesse 

Beery will send his remarkable booklet, “How 
to Break and Train Horses" free to those inter
ested. It is a booklet well worth having as it 
reveals some startling information on horse-train
ing. I have heard men who considered themselves 
expert horsemen say that the booklet was a revela
tion to them. There i
into details on the booklet when you can get it 
free for the asking. j

Just drop a line to Prof. Jesse Beery, Dept.*82 
Pleasant Hill. Ohio, and the booklet will be sent tree by 

A postcard will do as well as a letter.

f;

acre.
2. If the mare is affected with worms 

mix lJ'jj ounces of sulphate of iron and 
sulphate of copper .and one ounce of 
calomel and make into 12 powders. ( rive 
a powder night and morning in damp 
feed, or in water as a drench. If the 
mare is not in foal, give a purgative of 
8 drains aloes and 2 drams ginger. The 
symptoms of chronic indigestion are: 
Unthriftness, capricious appetite, staring 
coat, hide-bound, and sometimes colicky 
pains. Having the teeth attended to 
may relieve the trouble. Give a purga
tive and follow by one dram each of 
ginger, gentian, nux vomica and bicar
bonate of soda, three times daily, and 
give food of first -class quality.

■ HORSE
CENTS

by mail-instruction. Mackley had 
studied Beery’s Course in his 
spare time and in a few months 
was able to accomplish magical 
results with green colts and horses 
with bad habits.

■
H z

A few cents' worth of 
ANIMAL 
REGULATOR

In your horses' feed will save 
you dollars on winter feed
ing.
Money Back If Not Satisfied.

At your dealer's in pkgs., 
25-lb. pails and 100-lb. bags. 
Booklet FREE.

AtPratts,I j
¥Other Successes

Mackley’s work showed me a way to make 
some nice money and I determined to take Prof. 
Beery’s Course in horse-training but before 
doing so 1 made further inquiries. Here are what 
a few of Beery’s students said. I'll let them tell 
of their success in their own words.

Mr. S. L. Arrant writes : "Just to test Beery's 
methods, 1 bought the worst balky, kicking, 
fighting horse I could find. Paid $65.00 for him. 
After handling him only a few^hours according 
to Beery’s system 1 sold him for $135.00.

Mr. Dell Nicholson, Portland, Mich., writes: 
I have trained a four year old mare that 
given up by everybody. Bought her for $35.00. 
and now have her so gentle, my little boy 
handles her. Wouldn’t take $200.00 for her.

t J. K.

FE68-J Claremont St.■-

Toronto.
35 1

I 8-4 Veterinary.

Lame Mare.
I was drawing hay and the horses 

warm. The load upset and the horses had 
to stand in the cold until we put the 
load on again. Next morning one of 
them, a voting mare was lame in left 
fore foot and seemed stiff in front. The 
lameness disappeared in a day 
but the stiffness remains in one foot

\Y. K.

DR. Iwas

i were Cures I 
Ringtx

: ADean L. Smith, Findley. Ohio, writes: By- 
following Beery’s instructions have changed a 
worthless, dangerous balker into'a horse worth“Make the Money 

You Worked for 
Work for You”

$225.00.or two
: Everett McBlock, Elkhart, III., writes : Have 

just broken a pony to drive and taught it 
tricks. Owner bought it for $ 17.50. Paid 
me $40 to train it. He just sold it to a show 
company for $150.00.

■

I!Ans. Tire mare suffered from a slight 
attack of founder. She should have lieen 
treated by purging, removing shoes and 
applying hot poultices to the foot. It is 
too late for that now.

I use in my goingis no
I
I J.A very easy matter to arrange, and well worth the 

trouble of investigating, for those who have $100 
or upwards lying idle or at only 3 per cent.

We can supply Government bonds and other safe 
investments to yield as high as 7 per cent. ($70 per 
anhum per $1,000, instead of $30, with larger or 
smaller amounts in proportion).

A postal will bring you particulars by return mail.

How 1 WorkIt still lame or 
tender, remove shoes and blister the 
coronet with 2 drams each of hiniodidc of 
mercury and cantharides mixed with 
2 oz. vaseline, clip the hair off for 2 
inches high all around the hoof. Tie so 
that she cannot bite the parts, rub well 
with the blister, 
again and in 21 hours longer apply 
sweet oil and turn loose in a Irox stall. 
Oil every day until the scale comes off. 
Then tic up and blister again, and, if 
necessary again in a month

MESS
HickrThe big source of my income is in buying up return mail.

I

Spraying Insures Profitable Crops ||
Von know that a-’ well 

argue that i*>int.

PEI
of all
beef a
eheep.
applic
Now i
better
covert

| )
Ferguson, Sanson & Graham

Investment Bankers
85M Bay Street, Toronto

In 24 hours rub well no not’d t-»

Amunotot*The only questione lor you 
andto mnsider is, which sprayer is tie* Ix-t 

most satisfactory tor your
I

pur i> •><*. Ia-Ten

< >ur c\[M*r i '
THTS.Ml.ti

of the art ua! >prax ing requirements for 
then designed ,t .-prayer for each need—not one for all.

ud \
Y.

%Lame Horse. possible condition and

( ’lydvMl.de gelding of about 1,700 lbs. 
goc.- a little lame in the right fore foot 
when driven at a trot, but walks and 

irdinary loads soundly, but is 
a fil t le lame and st iff

:
I .ic i : Milt I-, Out Sjir.iMvitnis will give, greater satisfaction and

longer service in your partial- 
lar field than any other-sprayer 

Made in

BUI
7<

draws
you can possibly buy. 
many different styles — both 
hand and power. Write for free 

i descriptive booklet and treatise 
on Trop Diseases.

next morning.
V V

I lie symptoms indicate coffin 
joint lameness. It is not possible to 

I diagnose definitely without seeing and 
- I examining the patient. It would be well 

I to have t hi-, tellow examined In 
For reliable Apple, Pear, Plum, | erinariatt.
Cherry, Peach and Ornamental 
Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Grape 
Vines, Berry Plants, Evergreens,
Hedges, etc.-—good ones, too.
We ship direct to customers.
Our trees are extra fine. Write 
us for prices on your lists for 
early Spring planting. 38 years 
at it. No agents. A. G. Hull 
& Son. St. Catharines, Ont.

For S

sire, " 
Pride’

going
severs
himse
apply
Dr. B 
$1.00 
Wonti 
of Lu 
etc.

\n>.

MADE IN CANADA 

No Duty to PayCENTRAL NURSERIES a vet-

B. H. Heard Spramotor\\e would advise blistering the coronet 
repeatedly. Get a blister made of 2 
drams each of hiniodidc of

4053 King Street,
CANADAmercury and 

cantharides mixed with 2 oz. vaseline. 
Clip the hair off lor two inches high all 
around the hoot. 1 ie him so that he 

Rub the blister

LONDON,

cannot bite the part, 
well in. In 24 hours rub well again, and in 
24 hours longer apply sweet oil and 
loose in a box -tall now and oil every day 
until the scale comes oil ; then tie up anil 
blister again, and alter this blister once 
monthly as long a- you can allow him to 
test. 11 hi- toot is reasonable strong it 
will 1 le w< ! 1 11 * have the sliov lcmoved 
I iv I ore coinin'

REG

NORTHERN ONTARIOO. A. C. 21 BARLEY 
O. A. C. 72 OATS

I Ill'll
Box i

free-arc'call,'ng'fur cuhivaTion. ol,l:,inab'e «k- an acre in some districts—in others.

madeTcomforUb?ef 'mTrich ''h'r,ospo,''kM tl"’ rail of this fertile country and
Fm lull rvirtirnlars . , V' " ' ng 11 ,1! r ,e 4oor of Old Ontario, a home awaits you. 
l-or lull parti' i.lars a- to n-rms. regulations and settlers’ rates. Write to:

M A MACDONELL. Director of < ..Ionization, Parliament Buildings. Toronto, Ont. 
HON. G. II FERGUSON. Minister of

which arc the best^ieMvrs and most improved 
varieties now grown 
grown on choice land ’m l from selected seed, so is 
clean and tine to u,. me. Kir lev. $1.7.r>, ( ) its, $1 !Ul 
per bushel. Bugs free.
JOHN FI DI R X SONS -

ll«Dtall, Ont.

arc being
Ontario. Our supply was

A | K'rb\ tin 11111 v.u mvniSeed Growers Lands, Forests and Mines.cure is not probable.P \ . II. L

i

y*g!n$iiSi

81

I

DO YOU NFFI) FFFD ?

Prime Linseed

OIL CAKE
In carlots, at remarkably low price. We have 
a number of cars of this feed, which is now 
very scarce.
Order now. (.'all us by long-distance telephone

THE UNITED FARMERS’ 
CO-OPERATIVE CO., LIMITED

2 Francis Street, Toronto, Ont.

m

•<

I
:

It isnt a SPRAMOTOR unless v*e made it

PRATT FOOD CO.'
3f CANADA LIMITED

9
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The Field Root Seed 
Supply.

iey Ik

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate

Canada lias so far, as is well known,Wises relied almost entirely on Europe for her 
supply of root seed. Before the war, i. e., 
as long as agricultural and transporta
tion conditions were normal, there was no 
danger of Canada being inadequately 
supplied with seed of reasonably good 
quality, but with the outbreak of the war 
the conditions became different. It is 
true that during 1014 and 1915 the im
ports were not falling off; as a matter of 
fart, Canada imported during these years 

seed of both mangel and turnips 
than during any previous year, 
study of (fhe import figures, therefore, 
gave the impression that Canada at the 
end of 1915 was not in any danger of hav
ing the seed supply seriously curtailed in 
the immediate future. Uowevei, as the 
prospects for an early peace continued 
to remain far off, the agricultural ac
tivities in the seed-raising countries of 
Europe had to be directed almost ex
clusively toward production of food for 
the armies. As a consequence, root seed 
growing was being neglected, especially in 
France, a fact that became noticeable as 
early as 1915. The immediate result of 
this was a rapid decrease in the seed sup
ply in Europe which made it necessary 
for the root-seed producing countries to 
prohibit the export of root seed for the 
duration of the war. When this embargo 
took effect, it began to be realized, m 
far-seeing quarters at least, that there 
was a real danger of shortage in the seed 
supply needed by Canada in the near 
future. The danger gradually took on a 
more serious aspect, as to the difficulty 
of actually securing seed in Europe 
being added the difficulty of shipping it 
across the Atlantic in safety. .

At present the root seed situation is tar 
from as satisfactory as one could wish it 
to be and what it will be like later in the 
season is difficult to foretell with accuracy 
now One thing is certain, however, and 
that is that the pKces that have ti be 
paid by root growers for seed this year 
will be abnormally high.

A catalogue just received from a và~ I
Cures thelameness from Bone-Spavins, Side-Bones. 1 liable seed house quotes prices that were |
Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and absorbs the unthought of in the pre-war times ot

■V bunches, does not kill I ,pntjful supply. Mangel seed is on theCapped *Hocks,SCBojp £ve"age’quo^ at one dollar a poundl^e
spavins, thick pastern I aKainst forty-five cents last year, bwede
joints; cures lameness * • setxJ is offered at about $1.40 a■■W powerful' ° absorbent JS. as compared with about* cents 
known; guaranteed, I a vear ag0> and in field carrot seed there 

n or money refunded. . 3 ;nrrcase over last year’s prices that
pIR, Mailed to any ad- I , fifty per cent.dress. Price $1.00. in instances amount^ to over hity per eeiii

Canadian Agents: The-e prices tell a story that can hard Y
J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., DRUGGISTS I misunderstood. They clearly indicate 

171 King St. East, Toronto, Ont. | the available root seed supply is
small a fact that also may lie gathered 
from import;,figures of the last two years, 
as given by the Department of Customs.

Under the circumstances our advice to 
loot growers who have not taken the pre 
caution to grow their own seed '^secure 
whatever quantities of see^ are needed for 
the coming season’s root crop as early as 
possible.—Experimental Farms Note.

cures your horse 
while he works

ssr srtss tsssrtrssie:
down his spirit. Cure him without the
use of medicine—while he does his heavi
est work, with the Lankford Collar. ^

price* and :it, i> at a good itod money 
r othenon
ner hod »
ad hob» of 
; aoo* the

We guarantee a care
when properly fitted. Be 
careful and getthegenuine 
Lankford Collar-made of 
best white sail duck, trtm-
Ï^Jr#XeMhcLLenatahne5 downy curled 
cotton, medicated, which will not pack or 
harden. Also comes in special brown
waterproof d^y"Lenkford fits any shape neck 

iliy put on or removed—at 
wbjs port and pliable. Will not 
sweeny. Hame straps attached, 

v Prices S1.80 and up. In Canada 
& 12.00 and up. Bee your dealer.
1 Over 12,000,000 sold
a Lankford Collars prevent 

galls and sore shoulders, as 
well as cure them. Get one 
today —one for each horse,
bat be sure It’s a Lankford.

i Buy a Lankford
Bend postal for copy and of 

I our literature on Lankford 
Horse Collars.

• li!■
Trade Ms* moreFhc A mere
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/ Power» Mfg. Co.
Dept. 5 5, Waterloo, Iowar—such as REGISTERED. PRIZE-WINNING1 automo- 
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CLYDESDALES .
I

AT AUCTION
Wednesday, February 20th, 1918

|f y
r or other, 
es. there is was
oh. farm and will offer my prize-winning Registered 

to the highest bidder at auction.

For Full Particulars, Catalogue, etc., Write to
Neil McElheron, Grenville Farm, Chataworth, Ont. (Grey Co.)

I have sold nr 
Clydesdale Horses Mares, etc.,I or balky 

se vicious 
k m a colt 
s methods 
rse owner, 
e is to get 

You can 
roucando 
day when 
on horses.
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DR. PAGE’S ENGUSH SPAVIN CURE Cut this ad. out and save it

1fl1Cotton Seed Mealand Cracked Cakeree
Prof. Jesse ' 'I
let, “How 
lose inter- 
iving as * 
»r$e-train- 
hemsdves 
sarevda-

Our Brands: IILONE STAR
43% Protein

OWLDOVE
38)4% Protein

JAY 141% Protein36% Protein

VELVET BEAN MEALPEANUT MEALmy going V. V. BRAND
18% Protein, 4% Fat, 65% CaibohydrateB. B. BRAND

36% Proteinget» 11can
3 WRITE FOR PRICES — COME TO HEADQUARTERSlent. 482 

sent tree by
u a

MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO., (late 
Hickman & Scruby), Court Lodge, Egerton 

Kent, England, Exportera of ____
PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK

F. W. BRODE & CO., MEMPHIS, TENNESSEEletter.

Branch Office, DALLAS, TEXASESTABLISHED 1876—INCORPORATED 1915.
Distributers for Over 40 Years.

OUR BRANDS ARE STANDARD - WE TAKE PRIDE IN THEM
•■H ! : !

of all descriptions. Specialty made of draft horses, 
beef and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field 
■beep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
Now is the time to import. Prospects were never 
better, and insurance against all war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only._______ _

>ps ii
4f

IImported and Canadian Bred Clydesdales
Scotch Shorthorns.

Those who value cattle of the very best 
o' b^i-e sho^avan ,h=

LT Weber's auctions* of Shorthorns,
at u'awkesvtllc, on Fe foun^atjon from | Smlth&Richardson, Myrtle, C.P.R., Oehewa,
S nMerd^ the, of C.^l | Son ------------------------
on the female side, and J. watt & bon 
on the sire’s side, namrly Good Morning 
Zl (55018), followed by such mRed 
Zes as Lord Lieutenant imp (oOOoO)
Highland Chief bY Several choice imported and Canadian-bred mares, safe in foal. Also several prue-
imp and very USSi£2 ITtallioo,. and . few -how gelding., 2 and 3 ye.- of ,8e.
tot Of" k,b«IS,'V.n. I W. A. McNIVEN, R .R. No. 4, HAMILTON, ONTARIO

Id th- females of breeding age are in calf
.o him". onmt'hTkmak

Scottish Farmer (93365). Archer.Banked 5 Champion of England, and 
banker, t K Weber, Hawkes-
Se!"Sfor 2 catalogue and full description 

of the sale.

MORE HORSEPOWER
If your teams are equipped with

These pads prevent Sore 
Shoulders and cure Gall 
Sores. Your dealer will 
supply you, or write:

BURLINGTON BLANKET CO., LIMITED 
793 King Street, West, Toronto. Canada.

;Uf|COLUMBUS STABLES

horses we are offering.jn and 
larticu- 
;prayer 
lade in 
— both 
[or free 
;reatise

C.N.R., Oehawa, G.T.R., Columbue.Ont.

Sundrum ClydesdalesFor Sale, One Registered Clydesdale Stallion,
rising four years old—"Baron Sterling [17084], 
aire, "Baron Elrig Imp. (13324); grandsire, Baron 8 
Pride"9122; dam,Rosamond (7423] ;sire,Mackintosh 
Imp. (11558). This is a big, thick, smooth, good
going colt, with the best of feet and legs; has 
several other registered dams, and has proved 
himself a sure foal-getter. For price and particulars 
apply to T.A. Hand, R.R.No.2, Srittsville, Ont. 
Dr. Bell’s Veterinary Medical Wonder. 10,000 
$1.00 bottles FREE to horsemen who give the 
Wonder a trial. Guaranteed for Colic,Inflammation 
of Lungs, Bowels, Kidneys;Fevers and Distempers, 
etc. Send 25c. for mailing, packing, etc. Agents 
wanted. Write address plainly.

IIDA ii
y

!i
motor
it,

Aberdeen-AngusNADA
Dr. Bell. V. S.. Kingston. Ont.

WANTED MREGISTERED CLYDESDALE STALLION. 
Over 2 years old* must be first class.

Give full description and price.
Box A, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario

I

Strawberry Plante, etc. 
We have a full line of first- 

* class Strawberries, Raspber- 
K* ries. Currants, Gooseberries, 

Grapes, Asparagus Roots, 
|3F Fruit Trees, Ornamentals, 

Roses, Seed Potatoes, etc. 
Write for free catalogue.

others,

being Cl YDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS
lhavë*on hahd a number of -al choice = = -a ̂ Ue. ^

brother; he has | 9 to^2  ̂t-ÏcTll^O rB TATION, ONTARIO
of few words andU.

She—I l*ke a
many actions.

He—You will like my 
St. Vitus’ dance.

man
, Ont.

H. L. McConnell & Son, Port Burwell, Ont.
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H
Union Stock Yards, of Toronto Limited
Canada’s Greatest Lire Stock Market 
Dundas St. Cars to Keele St., W. Toronto

OUR GREAT ANNUAL COMBINATION BREEDERS’ SALE
Clydesdale and Percheron Mares and Stallions

MARCH 4th AND 5th

Two Hundred Acre* 
- Private Sales Dally

CAPITAL $1,500,000 
. Auction Sales every Wednesday

srtïiïs: stïtssî--. « ..... u„. *.
Catalogues and all information, address:—

W.,« H.rl.nti .Soatb. M...*.. H°c« it^.rtn«t, U-™ Stock Y.rii »f Tantte. Lii^tf

AUCTION SALE
HORSES - CATTLE

HOGS
J. K. MOORE, 5 miles North ol Peterboro

FEBRUARY 20,1918
At 1 p.m.

6 HEAD YOUNG HORSES 
35 HEAD HOLSTEINS—Nearly all Young 

6 BROOD SOWS IN PIG 
FARM MACHINERY

—At usual terms of credit.
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■
The Application of 

Manure. WhenYouOverJi^lthatEn^medreadnaught
A recent pamphlet issued by the Centra* 

Experimental Farms at Ottawa gives the 
following advice in regard to the ap
plication of manure:

In so far as it may l>e practicable the 
manure should be drawn daily, fresh and 
direct, from the barn and stable to the 

I'or this purpose, as long as the 
I condition of the soil permits and there 

is little or no snow, use the ntanure- 
spyeader (into which the manure from 
the carrier has been directly, dumped) 
and distribute at once. This practice 
means not only a great economy in labor, 
but the prevention of losses in plant food 
and humus-forming materials that in
evitably follow the accumulation of 
manure in the yard or piling in the field. 
It means also an equable and uniform 
distribution on the land—a matter of no 
small importance.

When the snow lies deep upon the 
ground, still draw out the manure to 
the fields—daily if possibl 
of spreading, pile in small heaps of 200 
to 400 pounds each. Fifty heaps of 400 
pounds or one hundred heaps of 200 
pounds each to the acre would 
application of 10 tons.

With the advance of spring and tha 
disappearance of the snow the piles 
of manure, now possibly elevated a foot 
or more on a foundation of snow, are 
turned over and, when free from frost, 
scattered.

The advice given in this circular as to 
the winter application of manure is 

the results pf experimental 
work conducted chiefly at the Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa. These 
experiments proved:

1. That manure left in a loose pile 
in the yard suffered very considerable 
losses, chiefly through the leaching away 
of soluble nitrogen and potash com
pounds, but partly through fermentation 
(heating) and consequent destruction of 
organic matter with its nitrogen. In the 
course of a few weeks these losses may 
amount to one third or more of the initial 
value of the manure.

2. That

t \ V. mï6 511 i
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i :e -i- PISTON RINGS-FOR HARD ROUGH WORK 
THEY STAND PRE-EMINENT
There is no load too he-vy or strain too 
«reet for these all-steel harnes. Two- 
Piece, doubly reinforced at points of 
«reatest strain.
IS* Stronger Than Any Other Hama 
Draft studs, forged steel: Rings electri- 
cally weided-mll not break; will not 
buckle or bend, anti-rust treated.

Write for Our Descriptive Folder 
l-wf»0?1 low tope and high Tope:
bght harnes and heavy hames in all 
kinds of finishes and designs for every 
huae requirements. DEALERS : Write for 
our dealer proposition and selling helps.
Mckinnon dasb company

ffopt. “ St Catherines. Ontario. Can.

1
f I

iii: I! It will certainly pay you to put in the best piston rings 
you can buy. Remember — in piston rings you’re buying 
power, control of fuel and oil consumption and assurance 
of dependable service all through the season ahead. 
McQuay-Norris \x.<wt3oow Piston Rings have led the field 
for seven years. Their supremacy has been established by 
consistently efficient performance.
They stop compression leakage —r cut down cost of opera
tion— reduce carbon.
Your dealer can get you any size or over-size quickly. Over 300 jobbing 
and supply houses in all parts of the country carry complete size assort- 
men to. If you have any difficulty getting them—write us.

I I hbut insteadilhi
h

mean an
?!

McQUAY-NORRIS
OUflCWljl'rHi

i
RINGSr 1 A special ring for engines that pump oil. Used in top groove only of 

pistons to control excess oil. with McQuay-Norris Rings in
lower grooves to insure maximum compression and fuel 

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
“To Have and to Hold Power” — a simple, clear explanation of 
piston rings, their construction and oneration.

Manufactured by McQuay-Norris Mfg. Co., St. Louis, U. S. A. 
Canadian Factory: W.H Banfield & Sons.Ltd.,374 Pape Ave./Ioronto

based on economy. V: Washes anything from 
finest laces to heaviest 
blankets or overalls equal
ly well and without wear 

or tear—saves rubbing 
and washboard drudg- 

n ery—can be used
tfX. for rinsing, blue

ing or dry clean-

I

2FSPECIAL OFFER -firPiimi

HiTo prove to every woman V 
that tnls is the best Vaetn.m ^ 
Washer and t * introduce it in ev
ery home we will pend it complete 
with long handle and exhaust pro

pre vent splashing, 
ly 01.75 postpaid. 1 asts a life 

time. Send order to-day. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded.

Grant & McMillan Co. 
Dept. L5 Box 353 Toronto

ing.

es
*lectors, which

GREAT DISPERSION SALEI .

. 1

Ial Fairview Stock Farm, Tuesday, March 5th, 1918, at one o’clock.manure in large heaps or 
piles—whether in yard or field—heated 
rapidly, even in the coldest weather. 
In the course of three months—January 
to March—manure so piled lost, chiefly 
through excessive fermentation 60 per 
cent, of its original organic matter and 
nearly nearly 30 per cent, of its nitrogen.

3. That heaps of 400 pounds each 
put out on the fields fresh from the barn 
and stable (mixed manure) showed no 
sign of heating throughout the experiment, 
January to March. For the greater part 
of the period these small heaps were frozen 
through and careful analysis made im-

Kite: sasfttssM I fis
1917. thirty-two first prizes and championships. I l,cen absolutely no loss, either in plant 

Address1?35 berd hcader' 8houId j food constitutes nor organic matter. j
JAMES BOWMAN,

' -----  THE VETERINARIANi'j sA valuable book which tells you all about 
the treatment of diseases of your live stock, 
given FREE with a trial ton order of 1.j Because the herd sire is the first bull to be offered by public auction 

whose dam and sire's dam made over 30 lbs. in 7 days, 
oecause there is more 80-lb. blood in the herd,
Because—there 
Because—there

1LINSEED OIL CAKE 4M
2. . i“Maple Leaf’’ Brand 

Write to-day for lowest prices.
The Canada Linseed Oil Mills, Limited 
___________ Toronto and Mon rrea I

3. are more daughters of a 30-lb. bull,
are more cows in calf to a 30-lb. bull than ever 

were offered at public auction.
4.!

liELM PARK E. C. CHAMBERS offers his entire herd of 32 richly bred heavy 
producing, high-quality Holsteins for sale, without:

ABERDEEN-ANGUS reserve.

Remember It Is 30-lb. Breeding? S-

: HarlS-'Vh'Vr'T 2'Vh.' ,Partif wishing to attend sale can reach farm by G.T.R. to
iSttiandandRig3twiUt,S<:oUarvl'on mornin«'”f sale. Bu.rmwJradral^TrteWanV.’L'd trainlt 

Scotland. Rigs «ill leave Hotel for farm at 11 a.m. Catalogues on application to An
! E. C. CHAMBERS, HATCHELY R.R. NO. 1, ONTARIO

Auctioneer, Col. Welby Almas; Sale Manager, L. H. Upsitt; Clerks, N. P. Sager PiElm Park, Guelph, Ont.

SUNNY ACRES I Criticism.
ABERDEEN-ANGUS I!>sSS&S

To point out the errors that others have 
made,

When your own task you haven’t be
gun.

It is easy enough to fuss and find fault 
When others are doing their best,

To sneer at the little that they’ have 
achieved

When you have done nothing but

It is easy enough to cavil and 
To criticise, scoff and deride.

For few of us ever have done perfect work, 
No matter how hard we have tried.

and W. J. McCormick-
:i

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS

SEVENTY-THREE HEAD OF SHORTHORNS
Jtethe°hra^*of* t9he^f»rd,.*C<Th^ t^n'young'bu^Hs ra’ngerii'age from* 8*0 ts'month ' ^ B,°?d 7^21-.

PLEASANT VALLEY FARMS 

Imported SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

ESCANa farm SHORTHORNS
and on^a'jiltfrify*Raphae?f(Imprifabo one'good^armer’ïbuîl^ ^ni^'™ byh ^

■ B'IRLINf; T ffN^ONT F.rmilmil^frnm^u.lh^^lunTrion

FIFTY IMPORTED SHORTHORNS

The 
Shoi 
the ; 
Agri 
Gue 
Win

( Bulls of serviceable age and 
females not akin.

WM. CHANNON & SON we ever had, and a
P. O. and ’Phone Oak wood. Ont. 

Stations—Lindsay, G.T.R. and C.P.R. w<
Alloway Lodge Stock Farm;I

! Abo

tribi
rest.Angus - Southdowns - Collies

SHOW FLOCKS

Rams and ewes. Heifers in calf to Queen's Edward, 
1st prize. Indiana State Fair.

Robt. McEwen, R. R. 4, London, Ont.

Kennelworth Farm Aberdeen-Angus
A grand lot of calves for sale; ages in the 

neighborhood of 7 months.

! i carp,
X

i 1 G.
It is easy enough not to speak of the best, 

And to dwell al the time on the worst,' 
And perhaps it is propar sometimes to 

find fault,
But be sure 

first.

1

■

... Victor
oi GIcncairn at head of herd

PETER A. THOMPSON
you have done somethingi

CiHILLSBURG, ONT.

Beaver Hill ABERDEEN-ANGUS Fairview Stock Farm Holsteins.
<\ Chambers, of Hatchlev, Onr 

aim.mures that Ins sale of Holstein 
cattle to be held at his farm on March 5 
"1 *1 ,IV <>'»-■ of the greatest Holstein 
sale-, ever held in W estera Ontario, be- 

the lienl sire is the first bull to be 
- - iv amt it m wh 

■ mi in.uic over ,‘>0

!..C ows with calves at foot, 
serviceable

Bulls of
age and temales all aces

ALEX McKINNEY. R. R. No. I, KrlrvOntarlo
I

ABERDEEN-ANGUS IRVINEDALE STOCtHFARM
anjubh\rppTaâlPtw,?bul,sFOî «mP-» Ritht Sort, two are Scotch

Voriv wAdri’r' i!r'CV,n'lale' 7 montll!= old. priced to sell amford Select, and one white, Scotch
S<>^; G 1 R. & C.P.R._____________H R. NO. 3, FLORA. ONTARIO.

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
SX1Xv”nddaleeSheadsShthd I84«' The great show
to offer. Also a particularly good tot"of Nicest™Ch°iCe bU"3 ^

JAMES DOUGLAS, CALEDONIA, ONTARIO

Alonzo Matlh.-«s, Manager, Forest. Ontario. 
H IT.il.'igli. Proprietor, Forest Ontario. 1 dam and sire's

- in -, wti d1 'eeati-e there i- mm c 3(1 li,. bln,id in’?he 
laud,

Ra i mod i e A be rdeen -A ngus
V*'. t Ivn!.;« le - A :. g, i s i, :!] hr, l;_ . , h .fV
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Keep It In Mind—The DRYDEN-MILLER SALE

lot of breeding Shorthorns ever consigned to a Canadian sale ring.
See reading notice in this issue.

Coast should attend this sale. Address all communications to:

The most promising

Wire for catalogue now.
Every Shorthorn breeder from Coast to

JW. A. DRYDEN, Brooklin, Ont.JOHN MILLER, Jr., Ashbum, Ont.,
Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.

SfMSÏlS «conïderinf 

the quality, and the freight wi„ be^ ^ ^ shorthdrM. 0n. hour from Toro-,.

Gossip.
The Allison Farm Offering.

One of the most important announce- 
madc in the advertising columns FAIRVIFW SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES

In Shorthorns we can Oder you a choice from 60
Missie Agusta Duchess of Gft3*1■sprite for ouTlis? of winnings at Toronto. London and

aaae “u*&. «««»
ments
of this paper for some time appeared in 
last week’s issue, over the name of Allison 
Stock Farm, Chesterville, Ont.
Stock Farm has long been one of Canada's 

Holstein breeding

Allison

OAKLAND 60 SHORTHORNSextensivemost
establishments and it has gained con
siderable publicity in Holstein circles 

the foster home of theeverywhere as 
great May Echo blood, to which the breed 
owes so much. May Echo, has two 
daughters, May Echo Verbelle and May 
Echo Lyons, her granddaughter Lawn- 
Crest May Echo Posch, and several great 
granddaughters of equal note, have 
all played important roles in the herd 
of breeding matrons during the past 
half dozen years, and should go a long 

toward making the present offering
On two

SALEM SHORTHORNS 

SHORTHORNS—T. L Mercer, Markdale, Ont.

PURE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Blairgowrie Shorthorns and Shropshires
20 Imported ft tie. cows and heifers; til «dm. at fa*  ̂riBgrltl.h «rvIc^^ulU for

C P R" G. T. R. ASHBURN. ONTARIO

way —
of younger females popular, 
occasions in the past, public sales have 
been held at the farm to dispose, of the 
surplus, but this year Messrs. Allison 
purpose to sell privately and are advertis
ing a score or more of one and two-year- 
old daughters of their great herd sire Sir 
Lyon Segis. They are deserving of large 
enquiry. Individually these heifers 
are a real choice lot and there are but 
few sires in Canada to-day that rank 
higher than their sire, Sir Lyon Segis. 
He already has 30 tested daughters 
including several two-year-olds, that 

from 20.01 to 23.72 pounds of butter 
days, and his sire, King Pietje, 

was a son of Blanch Leyons De Kol, 
33 31 pounds, and the great King Henge 
veid. On the dam’s side he is a grandson 
of King Segis and the 34.71-lb. cow, Betty 
Lyons Netherland, making a combination 
of King Segis and King Hengerveld two 
sires that have made real Ho stem history

o^SFï>m!is Scgis'aml'wdlprovcHawrites8

dale Lyons Echo Posch a son of ■Lawn-

crr' M;v,£h^ïlTll» o( LmT™l 1.005 II». o! milk 

in seven .lays. ” “c S

rni” X.. ........itrsacows will we undersl and, be pme 
’ . ,, ,, ,,r,|vr to reduce theexceptionally case in r herd and reduce r,i,,ckly. J,r I->on

Segis is included in the offering of bulls 
which in numbers are at prese 
what limited.

Will. A. Dryden
Brooklin, Ontario County

of my own breeding, around a year old; best families and uryiu..CP.R. Brooklin,G.T.R. 
good colors, are for sale. Also a few young, imported bulls. Brookhn, C.N.R.

SHORTHORN BULLS
run 
for seven A. G. Farrow, Oakville-SHORTHORNS

Fhrav“w KuS&rfS hour, each way.
r-

My present offering of young bulla includesr _ , simply females in most any numbers, 
well-grown fellows-rede and roans-a-d sLtton.C.P.R.. G-T.R.-Salem. On,

IMPORTED SHORTHORN BULLS
** , . ^-vir-ahle aee —- Cruikshank, Marr and Duthie breeding
We have several newly-imported bu}}3 got by our noted herd sire. Proud Monarch, b •
as well as a number of choice, home-bred young sue . g R,LHARDSON BROS., Columbus, Onty
Royal Blood. Get our prices before buying elsewhere. _______________ ______________________

MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS
a„ purchases. Priced from $.75

F. W. EWING, R. R. No. 1, FLORA, ONI.and see 
to $300.

Imported Shorthorns
SELLING AT THE UNION STOCK YARDS

Toronto, Ont., Saturday, February 23rd, 1918

75 HEAD
IMPORTED

10 YOUNG BULLS 
80 BREEDING FEMALES90 HEAD

^DED 1866
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Cream Wanted
Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express 
charges. We supply cans.
We remit daily. We 
guarantee highest mar
ket price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London, Ontario

261THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.February 14, 1918

The Annual Provincial Sale of Pure-bred 
Shorthorn Cattle, males and females, under 
the auspices of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, and management of the 
Guelph Fat Stock Club, will be held in the 
Winter Fair Building, Guelph, on

Wednesday, March 6, 1918
Sale to commence at 12.30 P. M.

About sixty head will be offered, among 
them many fashionably bred animals con
tributed by well-known breeders.

For catalogues and other 
particulars apply to

C. L. Nelles, J. M. Duff,
Secretary. 

Guelph, Ont.President.

Heaves CURED
—by removing the cause—and 

cured to stay cured- If 8 boxes
of Fleming’s 
Tonic Heave Remedy
fail to effect a cu 
old or new, we w 
full amount paid.

Per Box, $1.00 ; 3 for $2.50. 
Mailed on receipt of Price.

ScralchesDisappeared
Gentlemen:—I gave a courre 

of your Tonic Powders, which 
has put a horse and his mate 
in fine shape, and a touch of 

I scratches has quite disappeared 
Geo. A. Miles, Oxville, Alta. 

Full Information In
___________P Fleming*» Vest Pocket

Veterinary Adviser
Write us for a Free Copy

FLEMING BROS., Chemist»
75 Church SL - Toronto, Ont.

re of any case, 
vill refund the

t

Annual Provincial Sale of

Pure-Bred Stock
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866262

É Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. mAsk the Man Who 

Has Used It Absence of Oestrum.
I have two four-year-old cows which 

calved last July and have failed to come 
in heat since. Both are in good flesh and 
health. On advice of veterinarian I 
tried mix vomica on one without result. 
Can anything Ik- done as I do not want 
to fatten them?

Conserve the milk and help the 
nation. You do not need to feed milk to 
your calves if you use Royal Purple Calf 
Meal. It is a perfect substitute for milk. 
It is partially cooked, and the pure in
gredients are so combined that the meal 
will not injure or derange the digestive 
organs of even the youngest calf. If 
want rapid development and healthy 
calves, feed

Nitrate of Soda leaves no min- ll
rMeral acid residues which may 

destroy neutral soil conditions.
It does not require time to be | t
Nitrated as do all other forms I understand the cause of these abnormal

of Nitrogen. There is no risk of 
loss by Nitration. No matter 
how cold the season, no time is 
lost All other forms of Nitro
gen require time for Nitration.

Lidll B. M.

| Cp* jconditions. It might be good practice 
to tie the cow in a stall adjoining the 
bull or turn them loose in a box stall or 
paddock for a short time each day.

you

Royal Purple Calf Meal
Let the following unsolicited testimonial letters con»™, , .qualities of our calf meat. erS conv,nce you of the sterling
John D. Hamilton, Port Hope, Ont., writes:

■ -M) until T gotSRboUyarpVuerp,fe0 “nd °ne tha' Pr°Ved “*«7

ow”i.„°Sbon,e' Ma,we". Ont., writes:

fast is Sea". ••anything 'hat wiU make a ca,f 6™™ as 

in 25°5d0earnd7(^,!UrbPags,rOm *°Ur feedman' U SoId

w. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Limited
London, Canada

Apoplexy.
1 have a pair of pigs three months old, 

led on bran and shorts morning and night 
and pulped roots at noon. One of the pigs 
takes a bite, then jumps back, sits on his 
haunches and squeals and start to quiver. 
It goes backward, falls over and starts 
to kick for a minute, then gets up and 
starts to eat. I examined its mouth and 
while we were holding it, it vomited stuff 
that looked like blood and water. What 
is wrong with the pig?

Ans.—The symptoms “are those of 
a|>oplexy which is caused by high feeding 
and lack of exercise. Preventive treat
ment is to force plenty of exercise; 
a curative, is to remove about one pint 
of blood by tying a cord tightly above 
the knee and open the vein on the inside 
of the leg. It may be necessary to operate 
on both legs. Purge, feed lightIv and give 
exercise.

DR. WM. S. MYERS
Chilean Nitrate Committee

25 Madison Avenue New York
FREE BOOK

Send for our 80- 
page book which 
tells how to raise 
calves without milk. 
It also describes 
fully the common 
diseases of stock 
and poultry.

A. B.
&mnm

Fare, Garden aad Orchard Tab
Answer the farmers* big questions. 
How can I grow crops with lees 
expense 7 How can I save in plant
ing potatoes 7 How make high 
priced seed go farthest 7 The
IRON AGE Potato Planter
solves the labor problem and makes 
the best use or high priced seed. 
Means $6 to $50 extra profit per acre. 
Every seed piece m its place 
and only one. Saves 1 to 2 
bushels seed per acre. Uni- * 
form depth; even 
spacing. We make 
a full line of potato

today*

•< -
45

CLEARING CREDIT SALE OF

Pure-Bred Milking Shorthorns
AND YORKSHIRE SWINE

E Altering Calves.
1. Does the Agricultural College issue 

literature on bees?
2. I have two calves about six months 

old. Is it too cold to alter them 
or is it advisable to wait until 
weather? What is the best age? Some cut 
off the end ofthescrotum others make two 
slits, which is the better method? Some 
go by the signs of the moon when altering 
calves. Does it make any difference’

P. !..

machinery, 
for booklet \

THE ENTIRE HERD OF A. STEVENSON. TO BE SOLD AT THE FARM. NEARNo Misses 
No Doubles

now,
warm Atwood, Ont., Wednesday, February 20, 1918THE BATEMAN-WELKINSON CO., Ltd. 

41 Symington Avenue, Toronto, Canada.m I his herd of Shorthorns is one of the smaller, select herds of Western 
Ontario, and includes 14 cows, all near calving, or with calves at foot. 
Several have qualified in the R.O.P., with records up as high as 9,040 lbs. of 
milk tor mature cows, and 5694 lbs. as two-year-olds. There are also several 
good young heifers from these dams, as well as five young bulls, from eight 
to fifteen months old, and also the herd sire, General 90407, a thick, dark 
red fellow, rising 4 years.

Besides the Yorkshires, which include a lot of young stuff and several 
with young litters, there will also be sold the Clydesdale stallion, Prince 

Garnmor 19365, a nice pleasing bay, rising 3 years.
Ierms: Eight months credit will be given on bankable paper without 

interest. 5% off for cash.
* ■ | P 1 RAINS will stop at farm on day of sale, 10.50 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

nux tickets to Henlrvn. Sale will be held between the noon and evening trains. 
A. STEVENSON

I

-

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns! Herd Headed by Dominator No. 106224
whose grandam on his mother's side has 
an R. O. P. record of 13,535 lbs. milk, 
testing 3.99,and whose dam has an R.O.P. 
record of 10,689 lbs. milk, testing 3.88.
Cows heifers and young bulls for sale; some of the 
latter are out of cows in the herd which have given 
between 10,000 and 11,000 lbs of milk each in 
lactation period.

A ns. 1. Information on bees is 
sent out from the Agricultural College in 
pamphlet and bulletin form.

2. We would advise waiting until 
milder weather sets in.

SOWS

The operation 
ran be performed when the calf is four or 
five weeks old. The older the calf (he 
more it affects him. Both methods give 
results. Removing the testicles by making 
two slits makes the neatest job. Remov
ing the end of the scrotum lessens the 
danger of pus forming as t)iere is 
obstruction to drainage from the wound. 
While some closely follow the signs when 
altering t hoir animals we have not 
bad results from doing the job when the 
signs were wrong.

WELDWOOD FARM
FARMER'S ADVOCATE. LONDON,ONTARIO Henfryn Station, G.T.R. ATWOOD, ONT.

Mardella Shorthorns no

GLENGOW SHORTHORNSDual purpose bulls, 20 young cows and 
heifers—bred, some calves by side, 
type, quality; some full of Scutch, 
great massive Duke—dam gave 13,599 
lbs. milk, 474 lbs. butter-fat—at the head.
Thomas Graham, Port Perry, R. 3, Ont.

We have a choice offering in yeung bulls, fit for service. They are all of pure Scotch breedln*. 
and are thick, mellow fellows, bred in the purple.

WM SM111--—ONTARIO. Myrtle. C.P.R., Brooklin, G.T.R., Oshawa, C.N.R.

PURE SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS
Our present offering of young bulls, sired by our herd sire Broadhooks Star a son of the great Newton
mrti 7hr”' Wc-aZ holef 7 °f S>"L'S WVVer had on the '«m. Come Ld them.Tr wrlilfo, 
GORDON SMITH ee,.ST''N'! the,r" hest breeding and highest individuality.
GORDON SMITH Woodslee -St-.i . M C R.. Essex County SOUTH WOODSLF.E, ONT

seenSize,
The

Lease of Farm.
A rented 25 acres of land from B last 

fall anti got it all ploughed. B has sold 
the farm to C and wants A to give up 
the 25 acres. It should grow at least 
1,000 bushels of grain. A was depend
ing on it lor feed fur his stock next winter 
and has his own farm mostly under hay 
and pasture. Can they compel A to 
give it up, and if they can what should 
he get out of It ? I am enclosing a copy 
of the writings. D. C. D.

Registered Shorthorn Bullsi
Excellent individuals and ready for service. Sired 
by the famous bull that sold in Toronto, December 
last, for $1,075. These choice young animals 
possess perfect Gloster type and finish (their dams 
excellent milkers.) Priced right for quick sale

W. S. BRAGG
R.R. No. 4, Box 11, Bowmanville, Ont.
Fnr Sale The following Scotch Shorthorns. 
1 VI ueic 3-year-old Imp. Augustus bull, Au
gustine = 107804-, two good cows with their 
calves and two heifers; also five bulls ready for 
service. Will be sold right away. Inspection invited 
John Senn & Son, Caledonia R. R. No. 3 
Haldlmand Co.

SIR LYONS SEGIS
)

Now Has I hirty Tested Daughters
Standing fifth in number for any sire in Canada to-day. At present we have 
fifty of his daughters (including calves) in our stables. Wc also have ten
a f av'lrl^' T C, ,K"7 Segls Rontiac Alcartra (the $50,000 sire), as well as 
\î r! '?’,by,a brother to the world’s record milk cow, May Echo Sylvia, 

the stmnwsr 17 C<t - Ki.\vay overstocked, [f you want a few select females of 
ind see them ' ' 11 * ;lnai a> write at once about these, or bet ter still, come

WE ALSO HAVE YOUNG BULLS

Ans. —Of course, it would not lie right 
for 15 to expect A to give up the land with
out remuneration. In fact, the land should 
have been sold to C subject to the lease 
which A holds. However, it might be ad
visable to come to an agreement In the 
matter with least possible trouble. The 
copy of the lease which A holds would 
likely bind B'to let A have the use of the 
land this year, although no length of time 
for the lease is definitely stated therein. 
A judge would likely hold the lease bind
ing lor this year, and B would not likely 
dispute having intended that A have the 
place for the stated sum for 1918 cryp. 
We do not think A can be forced to re
linquish twenty-five acres this year if he 
chooses to hold it, and if lie does

« Glenfoyle Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
Herd bull College Duke 4th, 05430, big, thick 
young cows and heifers for sale; 8 young bulls, 
some herd headers. Also a yearling Clyde, stallion 
STEWART M. GRAHAM, LINDSAY. ON I\ 

R. O. P. SHORTHORNS 
THE EVERGREEN HILL HERD 

Present Offering—four young bulls from R. O. P, 
dams, and each tracing to three R. (). p. sires. 
Could also spare a couple of R. O. P. cows.
S. VV. Jackson

ALLISON STOCK FARMS
CHESTERVILLE, ONT.

R. R. 4, Woodstock, Onl.
ShnrthnrriQ—f>aj^^,lers for sa^e- Young Jiiurinorfld bull and heifers out of high
record cows. A few young cows and bulls with 
extra good breeding and quality.

PETER CHRISTIE & SON
Port Perry, Ont. Co.

Present Offering-One buff'T vev^ol ,PRRFORMANCE HOLSTEINS
Colantha, whose L nearest dam average 30.'""'l a fine iJ?dividl,al' Sire- Kin«
Prkêd"’reasonabîeat W^al^h^ve^vIrl'Tbuir”: fr°T 171*74 ntilk/^Write^tonce if >intertsted. 
and.ee thenc _ ^ Vfr ^ ™

DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS
agree

to Should he paid tor the plowing he has 
done and allowed for whatever damage 
the change will make through upsetting 
his plans.

Manchester P. O.
Rrnwnlpp Shorthorns.Vi un nice 0f young bulls, ranging in ages up 
to nine months and sired by the Nonpareil bull 
Royal Saxon. See these before buying elsewhere! 
Could also spare a few females. Douglas Brown 
Bright, Ont., R R. 3. Ayr Station, C. P. r!

Offers a choice lot

„ Present Offering—A few bull calves
S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN .
Pioneer Farm Holstein Herdyearly "records and high average butter-fat test, and

milt £7 b? Hartf*, grandson of Royalton Violet, at 10
,0 ihs i,,,,.da'?’ C’,' 16s. milk, 1,300 lbs. butter in 1 year. Sire’s

b . butter in 7 days, 116 lbs. milk in 1 day. Bull calves for sale, 
5 I1 . _VP mnearly 16.000 lbs milk in 1 year, at 2 years5, Ingersoll, Ontario. Phone 343L, Ingersoll Independent Line.

f f ’20 -l want tc 
regiment.

Recruiting Officei— Why t hat t vgiment ? 
’20 1 want to be near a friend of mine,

lie’-- In tlie eleven!It

MAPLE LEAF FARM enroll in the tenth ST. GEORGE, ONT
Shorthorn», some good young hulls and females 
Shropshire.-. SO Iambs, 
on Eastern show circuit.
John Baker,

Our tio. k leading winners years, 30.39 lbs. butter, 735 
dam, Royalton De Kol Kern, 
horn after Jan. 25th, 1917; da 
old. Walburn Rivers, R. R.

Hampton, R. No. 1, Ont, 11.000 lbs. milk
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Damp Cellar.
W e haw built a small house and we put 

a good cellar under it but since we have 
gut it fixed the water has come in very 
bad. We got a pump and got it out, but 
it lias come in again. Now as our ground 
is vet y liât we would not he able to put 
i drain in, so could you answer and tell 
is just what von would advise us to do, 
til.- -oil is blue clay. W. C.

Where the land is so flat that 
cannot be put in satisfactorily, 

water out
: a uiage 

. \ erv i litficiilt to keep the 
■liar that is sunk in the ground a 

feel. We do not know of any material 
ildch you could build the wall that 

a Id prevent the water from seeping 
A tile drain put around ’’the 

idv of the wall and emptied into a 
-.•'I where no other outlet could be ob- 

ntlil drain the water from the 
It would then be necessary to 

to remove the water Iront

i’a nigh.

w I

i a pump 
'•> well or catch basin.

February 14, 1918

Gossip.
The Quaker’s Herd.

If looking for foundation stock or for a 
sire to head your Holstein herd it will be to 
your advantage to attend G. F. Mahon s 
sale at Dr. Rudd’s stables, Woodstock, 
Wednesday, March 6. Mr. Mahon is a 
Holstein enthusiast and a good judge of a 

He was a purchaser of the

on

dairy cow.
highest-priced and best females offered at 

al sales until he had a herd of about 
head of choice individuals. These

would

sever
fifteen
mated with the best sire money 
buy has resulted in a particularly strong 
herd from the standpoint of production, 
type and quality. Mr. Mahon keenly 
regrets having to part with the herd which 
has been a source of satisfaction and 
pleasure to him but the labor situation and 
the increased demands of his profession 
and other interests make the dispersion 
of the herd necessary. Others will reap 
the benefit of Mr. Mahon’s selection and 
breeding.

The
bekerk, a
conformation, type 
line-bred thus intensifying his choice 
qualities. Four times he traces to Tidy 
Abbekerk, and twice to Cornelius Posch 
He Is sired by A. E. Hulet’s herd bull that 
was out of a 32-lb. cow with a record ot 
750 lbs. milk in 7 days. He is a grandson 
of Prince Abbekerk Mercena, that great 
show bull famous for the number of high- 
producing daughters he has left. 1 he 
blood of Madam Posch Pauline, a cow 
of world fame flow's in his veins. His 

is Olive Abbekerk Posch 3rd, a
with

herd sire Colanthus Posch Ab- 
two-year-old bull of beautiful 

and character is

dam .
magnificent type of dairy coxy 
hide of kid glove quality and hair like 
silk. She has the kind of udder dairymen 
like to see and the veins are long, tortuous 
and quite pronounced which indicate 
heavy production. The bull’s dam and 
sire’s dam have an average of over 3U 
lbs. butter and 658 lbs. milk in 7 days. 
Thus in this animal type and production 
are combined. ...

Mention of a few of the females will 
show that they are bred in the purple and 
are workers. Shadelawn Cynthia Canary 
made 26.37 lbs. butter and 604 lbs. milk 
in 7 days as a 4-year-old; Maud Beets 
Segis a daughter of De Kol Beets Segis 
has 23.80 lbs.; Bella A. Posch, a daugh
ter of Cornelius Posch has a 19.80-lb. 
record, and Roxy Fayne, a 3-year-old, 
a 19.75-lb. record. There are daughters ot 
Butter Baron, the well known 33-lb. bull, 
in the sale and also Quaker’s Lord Segis- 
a son of Grace Fayne 2nd Sir Colantha. 
Six beautiful, typy two-year-old heifers 
are bred to the herd sire to freshen in 
early fall. These are thrifty, growthy 
heifers and will have plenty of size by the 
time they drop their first calf. About 
quarter of the mature cows will be frt-—n 
by time of sale and the majority of the 
remainder will freshen shortly after the 

Look for the advertisement in

one-

sale.
another column of this issue.

The sale will be held at Woodstock 
as the railway connections to that city 
from all directions are good. Write G. 
F. Mahon, Woodstock, for a catalogue 
giving detailed description of each animal. 
The kind of females you are looking for 
will be found at this sale. Plan to attend.
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The Quaker’s Stock Farm
ENTIRE DISPERSION SALE OF

50—Pure-Bred Holstein-Friesian Cattle 50
BULLSFEMALES

2^yoldLcd.ANTHUS1pOSai
ABBEKERK, more white than

Dam, milk, 7 days
28.0< lbs. 

710 lbs. 
31.95 lbs 

103.6 lbs.

40 OR MORE, INCLUDING
Shadelawn Cynthia Canary, 4 yrs., 

milk, 604.7 lbs., butter, 26.37lbs.
Maud Beets Segis, butter, 23.80lbs.

Bella A Posch
RoxieFayne,3yrs„ butter, 19.87lbs.
Mercena Schuiling 5th, 3 yrs., 

butter
Colantha Mercedes Tehee, 2 yrs , 

butter
The Quakeress, 1 year 11 months, 

14.60 lbs.

Many other fine foundation cows,
tested and untested, and nearly all
in shape for testing this spring.

butter “
Sire’s Dam, milk

butter
Highest day’s milk 
Average (dam and sire’s 
dam) milk, 7 days 650.04 bs.

butter “ ............. 30.15 lbs.

butter, 19.45 lbs.

19.71 lbs.

HEIFERS Blue Ribbon Bull et Guelph, 1916 
Prize-winner et Toronto and London, 1917

Several young bulls, ready for 
vice, all from R.O. M. daips. One 
prize-winner at Toronto, 1917.

12.77 lbs.
Some splendid heifers, freshening 
to the herd bull this fall, and a 
number of unbred yearlings.butter ser-

Splendid Foundation Stock

DR. RUDD’S SALE STABLE, WOODSTOCK 
Wednesday, March 6th, 1918, at 1 o’clock

Good Hotel AccommodationConvenient Train Service
Terms: Cash or 6 months’ credit with interest

G.F. MAHON, Proprietor, WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO
MOORE & DEAN, AuctioneersWrite for Catalogue

CLOVER
SEEDS

AUCTION SALE

25 Head Registered Holstems 25 Head (Government Standard)
Per Bus.

..........$25.00
............. 24.00
.............  17.00
.............. 16.00

Thursday, Feb. 21st, at Hespeler, Ontario

iiESiisssss-”-»'

No. 1 Red Clover 
No. 2 Red Clover
No. 1 Alsike.........
No. 2 Alsike.........
No. 1 Alfalfa (Northern

grown)..................................... ■■
No. 2 Timothy (this seed

grades No. 1 purity)............ ".oil
No. 3 Timothy  ...... 5.00
Mixed Timothy and Alsike.... 9.00 
White Blossom Sweet Clover 18.00
O. A. C. No. 72 Oats............... 1.75
Marquis Spring Wheat

Terms, cash with order. Bags 
45c. each. On all orders

17.00

will be sold, proceeds to go to the Red Cross.

. 3.00

extra, at
east of Manitoba of $25.00 or over 
we pay the freight.

We guarantee seeds to satisfy or 
ship back at our expense.

Ask for samples if necessary.

This is your opportunity to get ^kRfrJ ^connections: C.P.R.. G.T.R.. Hamilton and 
Farm situated H mile fr'.,n'st',,fl?"1'F,,; !ric Railways. connecting at Galt with the Galt. 
Brantford. Lake Erl. and North^t^^ic cars arrive in Hespeler every hour from 
Preston and Hespeler Electric Railway. iec Lunch will be served to

at Hotels for those wishing to stay over
nigTt. Catalogues promptly forwarded upon request.

TODD & COOKWM. A. RIFE, Hespeler
PROPRIETOR

James McDonald, Guelph
Auctioneer

Seed Merchant»
OntarioStouffville

FEEDSGrandsons of Rag Apple Korndyke 8th
1,„1U r,f serviceable age, bv our herd sire, ôir Waldorf 

We have four young ' t Ra„ x„„l,. Korndyke 8th. Their dams'K0rndyAGwho,sas,mo ri^tmghWRa^Ap^^ ^ f<>r - (1;lys. aml
records run as 1 We also have one 8-months bull by a grandson
Tm wSS ia and from a daughter of a 31-lb. cow. Are you interested

Write j. W. STEWART North Star Stock Farm - LYN, ONTARIO

Cotton Seed Meek Linseed Oil Cake MrakConi 
fit Cake Meal Gluten Feed, Digestive t ankage, 

Vim or Oat Feed. Bran, Shorts. Corn Cracked 
'orn Corn Meal, heed Wheat. Scratch 
ay hag Mash. Fattening Masht Beef and Bone 

4rap.K Oyster Shell. Poultry Grit. Alfalfa Meal, 
Charcoal, etc.

If It Is In the Feed Line, we have It.
Write or phone for prices.

Ve are also buyers of Buckwheat LGts.Goose 
Wheat Barley, Peas, Beans, etc., both for feed and 
leed Also Hay, Straw, Potatoes, Cabbages,

ssar’^sar-w-NiiT.
CRAMPSEY AND KELLY

DOVERCOURT ROAD.TORONTO

W hen writing please mention this paper.

Rovcroft Farm Holstein-Friesians
Our 30-lb. bulls have all b"™J-VL but **.f'u.X'for ym,r a broil., r of Met

••• •' , .. , . , junior two-year old, at the h-ad of your herd. XVe also hu\< a
'wrId Vcug'^gis YicartTa; and one other, same age. by Dunhl uui Colantha Mr 

write early.

that are
Loo Pletertje.
..-months, 27.< s-lb. son "t

See them at once or NEWMARKET, ONTARIOROYCROFT FARMW. L. SHAW
Take Yonfie Street Radial Gars from N. Toronto
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Gossip.sm
i Y: a _AFamoue_Jersey|Bull Imported.

Jersey breeders will be pleased to learn 
that one of the most noted breeding bulls 
of the Island of Jersey has recently been 
brought to this country and placed at the 
head of the Woodview Herd, owned by 
John Pringle, London, Ontario. There can 
be no doubt as to the merits of this bull 
as a sire, for importers have bid generously 
for his progeny on the Island knowing 
that in America they would meet with 
ready sale. The get of Rower, which is 
his name, have sold at a premium making 

. high averages, but if more proof 
of his sterling worth were needed, it 
can be stated that in 1914 his progeny 
won first on Jersev Island. They won 
second in 1916 and first again in 1917. 
1 his record has placed Rower at the head 
of a long list of famous breeding bulls 
m the homeland of the breed and Canada 
will surely profit by his immigration to 

I tros country. Rower belongs to the Fanny 
I family, having for dam Gypsy's Fanny,
I and grandam, Monplaisir’s Fanny. Breed- 
I ers should not fail to visit Woodview 
I **arm and see Rower at the head of 
I a herd where he will surely establish a 

11 new record in a new country, 
j It might also be opportune at this 

time to add a brief description of the 
Woodview herd so readers can form some 
conception of what to expect from the 
use of Rower. At present the herd

LIFT YOUR CORNS I "udS
f)pp WITH riMr U* D C I P°rt, “«dis. Oakland s Noble Eminent 

Vv Z Z Z Z 1* IlN VaJCilxZ) I . keen m service at Woodview for some
time and a large percentage of the calves 
m the stables are from him. This bull is a 
grttndson of Noble of Oakland, which 
sold at one of Cooper's sales for $15,000.
A lew of the young things are by Noble’s

iw„«. and it now b. had in ,i„y Udï SUS ZrO?

A "T ”” « ia calf to Noble's

£$, ifrsstjsi»:
and instantly the soreness Land London in 1917 i* l>0,h.Tomnto 
disappears, then shortly you I we desire to ' u-'* ,too>
will find the corn or callus so I Prince out of I , Km, ^ WK^X lew. Bright 
loose that you can just lift it Vj. IVs' firi-ht Pr m '""o’. S"P h>" 
off with the fingers. I v>0() for ,i.p ... * *\lr- '.rlMK c Pilld

No pain, not a bit of sore- n™ davï l l 7tb| W'U" hc was ""'v 
either when applying expectations ’ unl‘S I'P1'"8,,llp tof 

Freezone or afterward, and it Woodview ’ La,l> Al'ce ofdoesn't even irritate the skin. I at Toronto "In a?wl TOW
Hard corns, soft corns or I r i . / ,V d p>; she also

corns between the toes, also toughened Vnl cîrnnT Th ' °i while ,,n the 
calluses, just shrivel up and lift off so ^ fellow,
easy. It is wonderful! Seems magical' ■ ,,nRht 1 nnc- t"" well known to
ft works like a charm! Your druggist mükmg cows'1"1' ' 'm,aj"ri,> of the 
has Freezone. Ask him! , ,K are imported and most of

ll'vm have enviable show-ring revirds, as 
" ti 'm- lns numlTervd in tin- R () ]>

I ie Uoodvivw motto is: “Weshow 
work vows and work our sh,
I .xhibit i'm 
combined

You can carry, set up 
and operate this pull- 
erwitli ease—horse»

4’

» V, p.are unnecessary
-'g

o

a

- adÎ2 {5*2îN £*M«nSttuBpPun#rhta 
*!***;. «werior aattisdif-

%L^r2to,eDCh0r- Ch-Wth.wd 

awntbe Ie pay, if you wish. MANOR FARM HOLSTEINS
ASIGOOD AS VICTORY BONDS. Bui Cakes Ready fcr Service.
No. 1.—Boro April 2nd. 1»17.

Dam. Manor P. H. Vincent ..........
Half Sister to Manor P. H. Flower
Grandam Lady Vincent.....................

(Worlds’ record when made)
No. 2.—Bom May 13th. 1917.

Dam, Manor P. H. Tensen.............
Half Sister to Manor P. H. Flower 
Grandam Tensen of Elmwood..........

I * A. J. KIRSTIN CANADIAN CO., 
5»t Dennis St.,

Sault Stir Marie. Ont.

.5 years. 

11 years

.22.87

.30.59
...29.57

2 years 14.22
3D.59
22.45.5 years

Both sired by Kin* Seels Pontiac Poach 

investment. DON T DELAY BUT WRITE AT ONCR*

CLARKSON, ONT.

Telle How to Loosen a Tender Corn 
or Callus so it Lifts Out 

Without Pain. GORDON S. GOODERHAM,

HIGHLAND LAKE FARMSx

On^LoEneI5hJ,4MbEbCun?n CantdF^' a ™ °f MAY ECHO SYLV,A-«*

as 35.62 lbs.^butter I'li '^-ven ‘dax-^'^noth^ ”^arest dams (both Canadian champions) average as high 
ready for service, from a^Mb sire’amTanYs IMMxlh ,',,ams [ir- both lOD-lb. cows, and one

A few females for sale.^îXÎ ion Ruamntee^ -'""^1 dam‘ S“d '°r °l,r BOOK of BULLS

R. W. F. BURNABY, (Farm at Stop 55, Yonge St. Radial) JEFFERSON, ONT.

K7

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton, Ont.
... . , ONLY THREE BULLS LEFT

4SMond,dafnd te SSWMi JT* Ma-V ,017' H<‘ * a grandson of DutehUnd
(2) Born ^nte.nl^'a^'SLmt'r.l^. of'a"

ness,I

APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT.

J| SUMMER HILL HOLSTEINS
Yr r Can sjxirc a lew good heifers and
D. C. FLATT & SON,

v 5% INSTEAD OF 3%
Your 1.money ran earn 5'd just as easily 

as 6 C it you invest it in the debentures of 
the Standard Reliance Mir. ( orp’n 
, °lir booklet, entitled Profits from Sav
ings, tells you all about it.

Write now for a copy. Its free.
STA£DAR'\ RELIANCE MTG. GORP'N- 

o2-8# King St. E., Toronto, Ont.

>W vo\\>.” 
rv|x>rls and R. (). \\ records 
*trv ample proof that 

mutt,, H,,| a„ vx.vpii.ma, degree
|u<e will not permit ,,f a detailed de- 

wnp.'un V1 ,hv hrivding her,I ... 
sembled, hut a few of the uhlet 
may lie enumeratrxl in order 
an impression of t he s|.

t his! COW'S.

R. R. 2, HAMILTON, ONT.■

,.3| K,NG SEGfS,,WALKER’S DAUGHTERS 
c l O V E R b Alt‘"h o Lsteins

ÈSsr ,trgs F ™
in calf to

For Milk, Butter, Cheese, Veal, 
Holstein Cows Stand Supreme
If you try just one animal you will very 

want more.

-

WRITK Till;
HOLSTE1N-FRI ESI AN ASSOC I ATI ON

St. George, Ont.

I . | ,'S .T'"' I Hprd headed by King Walker^ITt\i? ti® HN nS , t,5)l,'STE 1N - FR I ES I ANS 
IS iiiotln-r , ■ ad\ Altec I King \Valker and the great show Ivi !.. 'i l^“1, O. IL B„ 207261) who is a son of the famous

, 1 . . approaching nine \ ears I Blanche Lyons De Koi. 33.31 and King Serfs ifewW Lennox, 30.12. who is a granddaughter e<
agt Site Is giving ,io pounds of mj|k I txTO highest-priced bulls of the breed. Young st-wk for^.r‘!"< slre of world-champion eow, also of the

l>er day, ami ,|ue to freshen alniut Sept. | | —_______________________ 'd V. Robbins
■tiSfrS!Zr evergreen stock farm

fiüenèvd Mr iSh't "'V'' a^hU>ndOB duri^" -------------------
i. i i ,, lnh v 11 sclect Rower as a I individuals makes record producers Your nèvtif"n8 combination of sise and type found in out

«sms » . . 1 -------------- i hvtd bull. Rowers Charm was tl„. r,.- . I before bu>dng elsewhere. ex^ h<wd bulj^sjhould be carefully selected. See our offering
WM. MANNING & SONS I pr'/v ..........................  ,h,. Xational'l Ihrv I eT*--------------• ,------- .---------------------Oxford County) NORWICH. ONT.

woodville, ont. I at si" shvi i, i„ i9Hi. she was Hiversioe Holsteins Offer Inducements
Tor ,,, hrst-prize ............................. „ A choice imung bull from a 32-lb. dam and mUUCeiDenft
V ' am1 J-ondoii m 1917, ami grand Fifteen other "

champion at London. \„ a two-vvVr old ■ J' RICHARDSON.
Çavv :?S P""r"l< Two other heifers

ami I ''T ".t",', '‘"r"1 arv Lady Aldan
ami l.adx Aldan A., which are lialf-
-I'teix I he former w.b imported in the 
-P'mg "I 191., and the first year out is ,
IXV,-year-old, gave 7,201) pounds of’milk 
m ten months, and won fir-t 
We-tern Fair in a class 
imported heilet

s Hero.W. A. Clemons, Sec'y,
I

Sunnyhill Offering
Holstein bulls and heifers. 
Shropshire ram lambs.
Yorkshire pigs, both sexes, all ages. 

WRITE TO

Bell Phone Wellandport, Ontario

i

vonnrr lif,r "(V1 3 3S'II>- sister. Born last March. A beauty 
young bulls with strong R.O.M. backing.Holstein Bulls CALEDONIA, ONTARIO

HOLSTEINS
M' h" ffAlTy* °nL 3 fvw young bull

of serviceable
dams

age and younger; from 
wall records of 30 lbs. down. 

\\ rite for prices
R M HOI.TBY. R. R.4. ,.or, Perr,

calves. None of serviceable age.
SPRINGFORD. ONTARIO

M,nX,Wri,w Ff, ®vSiî Fvif.5 Tn?,w kK lARM OF HOLSTEINS
King May Kaynv; al<o some heifers nui tÏu-s i!p ?< Sl/ ^jctert^e* t*iat haw just been bred to Finderne 
XU br.,1 l-indcrne Kin." M ,vFavn" aTew he fe,c ,fre8h'." ,a" ,ha ™V fmm February until April. 
H. C. HOLTBY n T '1 calx"vs sirv l l,y I'lnderne King. Get some good ones,

R. R. No. I GLANWORTH, ONTARIO

Ont.:yy
prize at the 

"ill, six other 
, ,, sh,-' l!- •' daughter ,,f
h.-gtea ."Iden hmi s \„ble. which <„h!

She 1- now in , all to \,,l,|v\
T’ l V," V V'1"1 X L a half-sis,e,

„ P.,d\ Aldan, both being from the same 
hull and both are m the K. O. P \„„tl1Cr

quirk s,!.r Jus. A R<M,i. Bvll ahone nE 'V"' 
Stone. Ont. R R. \0. j " Humhvr-

1V. :
l mxrec and pnec. K. M. OALGLEISII KENMORE, ONTARIO
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JhmvUcan
fully j)
CUM ANTI ID M

nice female is Cowslip Dairymaid, a 
daughter of General Cowslip, one of the 
three or four real good bulls on the Island. 
She was third at Toronto and second in 
London in 1917; Rower’s Charm !>eat 
her in both cases. Another cow with an 
enviable show-ring record is Patricia of 
Wood view. She was first at London in 
1914, and a winner throughout the 
Western show circuit in 1913, where she 
annexed several championship ribbons. 
She is due to calve to Winning Bright 
Prince on February 27. Still another 
which has proved herself at the pall is 
Sultana of Wood view. At the Guelph 
Winter Fair, December, 1916, she gave 
55 pounds per day. She freshened just 
after the Western Fair last year and is 
now milking 40 pounds per day. Graphical 
Happiness is a granddaughter of Gam
boge's Knight, which sold at auction 
for $6,700. As a four-year-old she gave 
10,000 pounds of milk?, testing 5.36 per 
cent. fat. Another is Oxford Jetsam, a 
daughter of Oxford You’ll Do. 
qualified at three years with 9,727 
Bounds. Her calf sold in 19IP for $200, 
out it was re-sold in a few months to 
the O. A. C. for $500. Lady Alice and 
Paris Model, mentioned earlier in the 
review, are stablemates of the aristo
crats just enumerated, and in addition 
there is Bright Irene, junior champion 
at London, 1917, and Brightness, another 
winner at both London and Toronto. All 
of these prize-winning and R. O. P. cows, 
headed by Rower make one of the strong
est Jersey herds in the country to day.

El ill
jMI I

CREAM
SEPARATOR

?<•{

f I

'

A SOLID PROPOSITION to send 
well made, easy running, 

nerfert skimming separator for 
only SIT36. Closely skims wsrto 
or cold milk. Makes heavy or light 
cream. Bowl a so altar* marvel, 
easily cleaned. Different from 
olcture, which illustrate# larger 
rapacity machines. See oar easy J il
Monthly Payment Plan L

BSnSglgk
dairy ia large or email, write for SgJ 
handsome free catalog and easy /

Stock Specific ;

M SfSMrtSS !•
fed regularly.

payment plan.
AMFWICÀM SEPARATOR CO.

U, 33H taiaArifcs. N. T.
!lShe

=1

Cows Give More Milk

beneSt by iMraj II mllMra only • «mtil h.rd.
It rapidly Improves the condition of niae-ooun 

horses, and enables you to fatten titreeto
Ave weeks less time than you would otherwise require. 
Give it a trial.

Feedmen everywhere
for our 80-pugo booklet. ■

W# A Jenkins Mfg. Co. Ltd., London, Canada

WINDSOR 
DAIRY ; 

i SALT j - jJj
M

«9

$

mif |
carry It ta larfe and small packsgue. A*

for Better Butter
use

Gossip. $

: I i iBrant Holstein Breeders Meet.
The Brant District Holstein Breeders’

Club held their annual meeting on January 
26, in the Department of Agriculture 
Office, Brantford. About forty of the 
breeders in the Brant District were present.
Officers for the ensuing year were elected I RECORD 
and association business was transacted. I . Bullg and Females.
It was decided to hold the annual banquet I -p^ree are by our senior sire, Brampton Farmer, ai
about February 20, and plans were made | Bright Togo. .WHtefor record*. K 'stations—New Hamburg, Bright.) NEW HAMBURG, ONT.

thI ËDGELEY CHAMPION~HERD OF JERSEYS
are; President, E. C. Chambers; First WrUe „s about your next herd sir.. We now have eon, of our present hcrdjre. IMvi >^i
Vice-President, T. W. Craig; Second who is a son of Canada's ££ Swc^îTptoîia^m8ho w!. ,1? herd atML
Treasurer^1 ’ P.^S^The^toïs I hlgh~(WoodbriJ^, C.P.R.. Conrord.^G.T^ Kdge.ey. On,

arc: |. E. Brethour, E. Plant, C . l.ce, IV 
H. Simmons, A. Kelly. C • E. Smith, XV.
I McCormick, C. C. Haviland, Duff 
N el les, G. E. Wood, J. XV. Richardson,
H. H. Bailey, XV. Sager, R. M. Robb,
F. S. Passmore, C. E. Burrill, and XX. H.
Shellington. _______ _

lis» Salt

44

- 11
e a

OF PERFORMANCE JERSEYS
bulls of serviceable age, all from R.O.P. dams, 

and three are by our Junior sire, BramptonWe have six ung
m I-- liTHE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITEDill 1

8;
Twenty - Five Years Breeding Registered

Jerseys and Berkshires
mWe have brsd over one half the world’s Jersey 

Champions for large yearly production at the pail. 
We bred and have in service the two grajid 
:hampion Berkshire boars. If you need a sire for 
improvement, write us for literature, description 
tnd prices.
HOOD FARM, LOWELL, MASS.

BRAMPTON JERSEYS
cow/a*"*<iirectlySde»^nd«i,from,t,he'Br;un|>t0niiicrd!n''Bu>y1 at 

11. II. BULL A SON._________

i f

illONTARIO

woodvTew farm 

JERSEYS 
LONDON. ONT. 

Jno. Pringle,Ayrshire Cows Wm. A. Rife’s Holstein Herd.
XX in. A. Rife of Hespeler has a herd of

workers
:

RAVENSDALE AYRSHIRES
We have a number of emepUmmUy mod ^«rT'se” K^m‘Tlnu‘ "V'ljtony'tenk Fair'rr^

«ill make money on any farm.
WRITE W.F. STEPHEN. Secretary big-framed, strong cows that arc 

which he purposes disjxrsing of by public 
auction on Thursday, February 21. Some 
of the mature stock are tested and have 
records up to 25 lbs. butter and as high 
as 93 pounds milk in a day. Pontiac 
Wavne Korndvkc i- the herd 
combination of these three families to
gether with the records which Ins nearest 
dams have made should make bis progeny 
pnrtieularlv valuable. The voting stock 
has type and substance with indications 
of making heavy production. I his bull 
is closely related to Brookbank Butter 
Baron that has 34 R. O. M. daughters one 
of which is Queen Butter Baroness 33.1b 

Several granddaughters ol King 
in the offering.

UnadianAyrshireBreeoers’AsS*
I.1

Illntingdon. Que.Box 513

sire and theFernbrook Ayrshires ..
BANK R. O. P. AYRSHIRES 
re Imp., and llumeshaufth Invincible.Young hulls for sale (out of R.O.P. dams) 

from one to fifteen months old; tracing 
closely to the world's champions. Gar- 
da ugh May Mischief and Jean Armour.

Herd Sires: Nether ton K
t he*tl?ree-vear and the mature classes. Let us tell about 
We have sons of both bulls for sale—all have R. P * -<Jaras.
A. S. TURNER & SON________ (J miles from Hamilton)

two-year, 
Theodore. 

Hamilton by appointment. 
IAN'S CXtRNKRS. ONT. 1

COLLIER BROS., Beachville, Ontario
(OXFORD COUNTY)

AUCTION SALE OFIks.
Pontiac Artis Canada 
Some of the cows will be fresh at time 
of sale and others are due about the 
time of the side; two are due in April. 
This will be a splendid opportunity to 
secure some real good females in milk 
to strengthen the herd,or to buy up

heifers and calves, which

Kelso Farm R. O. P. Ayrshires. Herd beaded 
by Palmerston Speculation Imp. We never 
had a stronger line-up of R. O. P. producers than 
we have at present. Our 1917-1918 young bulls 
Are suie to please. D. A. MacFarlane, Cars Cross
ing, G. T. R., Athelstan N. Y. C.; Kelso, Que.

arc

PURE BRED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES

jersey Cattle and Welsh PoniessomeIncrease your test—5 young bulls from R. O. P. 
dams testing from 4.15 to 5.02% fat.

Sired by bulls from record cows.
JAMES BEGG & SON, ST. THOMAS, ONT.

choice yearling 
will continue to grow into money as the> 
develop. The type of cows and their 
breeding will please you. Mr. Kile is 
selling a 3-months-old bull calf that has 
6 tested dams averaging over 25 pounds 

The proceeds from this call
It is an opportunity 

sire and at I lie

At Burford, Ontario, Tuesday, February 26th, 1918 »« i «clock. *» follow*

Pure bred Shropshire's, 25 Pure-bred Southdowns 10 Pure bred 
Jerseys (all young), 10 Grade Cattle, 5 Welsh I ornes.

Terms of Sale:—Gash, or note

W. Almas, Auctioneer; W. F. Miles, Clerk;
FARM SEVEN MILES WEST OF BRANTFORD

Choice Offering in Ayrshires
At Special Prices. Several young bulls of ser
viceable ages. All from R. O. P. sires and dams. 
Come anti see them.
Jno. A. Morrison,

125arcMount Elgin, Ontario. butter.
for the Red Cross, 
forvoutoget a good young 
same time to help a good cause. Hespeler 
can be reached by Electric road from 
Kitchener, Galt and Brantford; also 
bv G. T. R. Sec advertisement in 
issue for further particulars. XX dte XX m. 
A. Rife, Hespeler, for a catalogue, mention
ing the Farmer’s Advocate.

Owing to limited G. T. R. service from 
South, passenger- not being able to get 
earlv morning train, are advised to take 
electric at Brantford to Hasp -1er.

Passengers from East or XYc t coming 
G T R. in event of late trains take 
electric car at Kitchener for Hespeler. 
Cars arrive in Hespeler every hour.

Herd established 
40 years. Producing 

ability from S.600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of 
production appeals to you, we have heifers all ages 
and young bulls for sale. Thos. J. McCormick, 
Rockton, Ont. Cope town, Stn. G. T. R.

Glencaim Ayrshires at six months with interest at six per cent, per annum.

J. LLOYD-JONF.S, BURFORD. ONT.

this

SHROPSHIRES
30 Yearling Rams—12 Yearling Ewes.

W H. PUGH, MYRTLE STATION, R. R. 1 
Farm 2 miles from Claremont

C NICHOLSONLINCOLNS of Horkstow, Lincolnshire, England
^H^BP^^H^^mnin^’the^OI^Mmt'Lan'L'ALty^the priLa ,» the

nx^hDeàr and >eariing rom classes'», the Royal ^oM^'and. tnevious records
«ere broken. Coates Shorthorns and L.ncoln Red Shorthorns also f ^ on_BARKETBy

LABELS
Live-stock Labels 
tor cattle, sheep 
and hogs, manu
factured by the
Ketchum Manufac
turing Co., Box 501.
Write for samples and prices.

m
4Ottawa, Ontario.
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Questions and Answers. L
Miscellaneous.

I FEBRUj

-YA$tyreeL\X
< cwooxxtw \X

Amount of Silage.
On December 2, I had 20 feet of iUwW 

in a 12-foot silo. I have fed 9 feet outofit 
leaving 1 feet frozen around the out! I 
side from the top down. At that «Sp 
how long will it last, or how many till 
of silage have I left in the silo. A. F.

Ans.—The number of stock being 
fed is iu>t stated, but the amount#* 
frozen silage around the outside would 
amount to about six tons. If the frozen 
corn was levelled down and firmly packed 
you would have in the neighborhood of 
13 fe t of silage left in the silo.

*

sm »

oV *a
•V —

•'3 ?%

lPumping Water.

“ Hundreds of
Dollars In Actual Profit ”

Can water be drawn a distance of 300 
feet by suction, when the water is about 
25 feet below the surface? What kind of a 
pump would you recommend? I would 
like to set the pump in the barn. W. H.L.

Ans.—An ordinary pump placed in the 
barn should draw the water that distance* 
provided the water was not more than# 
or 25 feet below the sucker. You might 
lower the pump sucker that is placed 
in the barn, so as to bring it within 20 
feet of the water. When the water is over 
25 feet below the sucker there is difficulty 
in lifting it and drawing it the distance 
required.

!
cMore than one farmer has told us—since he has got a copy of “ What the 

Farmer Can Do With Concrete,” that the advice it gave'him netted him I 
hundreds of dollars in actual profit.
bui^tp^â 1

instance, there s a page devoted to Watering Troughs—showing how to build the 
sanitary kind that will not rot, rust or leak. Several pages devoted to Concrete Silos 
Others telling how to build concrete foundations for bams. All these are improvements à 
farm needs—its value will go up considerably if you use concrete in the building of them 
And you 11 be able to “ work ” your farm with less effort and on a more profitable baris
&tions'yotff need' °f modem ^ ™s gives A

11

Material for Wall.
It How much cement will it take to make 

a wall SO feet long, 28 feet wide and 3 
feet high?

2. Would elm make satisfactory 
rafters for a hip-roof Itarn? What size 
should be used? R. C.

Ans.—1. A wall of the dimensions 
stated and built one foot thick would 
require about 24 cubic yards of gravd 
and 20 Itarrcls of cement.

2. Elm might be used for rafters. The 
size would depend on how closely they 
were put together, 
could give you an idea of the size and , 
numlrer that would be required.

L

V

Remember-Concrete improvements are fire proof, rot-proof, vermin-proof and indestructible

features listetHnourcoupeq Put a cross opposite the ones about which you want r^t.cul^ mlo^a,,on ft
~ ÿ'P'S 1°“ inforaatio^zbou^*»^

. i
v ■.

f
O

B
!■ FLOORS ;udairy houses■ ;fcYour contractorCONCRETE BLOCKS *f BARNS Figure the Time Waste

îîînk m avo,dmg the bad road. 
Whether driving or motonng, you 
can travel over a two-mile stretch 
of concrete quicker than over a 
one-mile section of old-style road. 

Permanent Highways 
of Concrete

SILOS tftNCC POSTS ;V
GARAGES1 ROOT CELLARS Lump Jaw.

I have a valuable heifer that is develop
ing lump jaw. What is a remedy for the 
same?

Ans.—The iodide of potassium treat
ment generally effects a cure. It con
sists in giving iodide of potassium three 
times daily, dissolved in warm water, 
and given as a drench or sprinkled oa 
feed. Commence with one dram doses 
and increase the dose by one-half dram 
daily until she refuses food and water. 
Fluid runs from the mouth and eyes and 
the skin becomes scurfy. When any of 
these symptoms become well marked 
cease giving the drug. If necessary repeat 
treatment in two or three months. The 
application of lump-jaw cure sometimes 
gives results.

TROUGHS AND TANKS 

“Wlwj. tke
ROADS

'X
do «itk coscwWl *will enable us to greatly reduce 

the cost of hauling farm produce. 
All our country's business will be 
speeded up and economized by 
replacing the old-style, rut-filled 
roads with roads of concrete. You 

/tj use Concrete on your farm to re- 
y| duce the cost of farm up-keep— 

because ^Concrete eliminates 
repairs. For the same reason, 

boost for concrete as a road 
material—it is just as effective in 
reducing road up-keep costs as in 
effecting economy on the Farm.

J. A. D.Canada Cement Company limited 206Hen3dBIdJjlKeal *
&N®

SB $
! ■ !
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GAlfor sale—a choice lot of ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

W I Bar,ey Beards

w-ht ^KL“‘,L^erkshires
Apply John Poliak Elmdale" Norwich R*4 and boar?:“'so =»me from f°r th.e fvcd th-V are getting. On looking

Ontario - . . Canada " " 4’ n>ht ou,r ®‘ock boar-Ringleader. Terms and pricea I into their mouths I find barley bsards UR
f \ i r/- » _—_ _ _ __------------ “—e r & Son’ Parls- °nt-. R. R. I. I thi lower part, under the tongue. Barley
vJAIv. LODGE iORKSHIRF HriPC I beards are also found in bunches so -

We have a large selection of ertn-eood a *vutui\E, nUVJj tightly attached to the skin that they
make it attractive for the purchaser. WPtthfo^whaH-ou want*”* ****' We are selling at prices that I could not be dislodged with the fingers.

J f immmiiD __________ I The parts affected were raw and contained -isl
------------------------------ -_BPHEWS. Burford. Ontario I pus, especially at the lower part of the

Lakeview Yorkshire» If you want a brood I throat. What treatment would you ad-
Of the greatest strain of the hn'-i-.T ?rto'tk VP'Y I vise? J " ill cease feeding straw, but
bred from prizewinners for senenrnons'taY^ritè "°"ld it be sa F for betiding? It is clean,
JOHN m it'K- ' bright straw D. A. G.

l’Vri IOT1 T J^DIJCX'____ PORTÇREDIT. ONTARIO.

\\> h,v, ENGLISH LARGE BLACK PIGS
w'itr«|r '"''l'o’™''■"'r^"n--hrl"|Kim1,^reVL\RCFnBI ACK**^' T standardi”*i anda-aswsa,^..

Yorkshire Sows!
MA
WlDue to farrow in April and May.-

GAVIN BARBOUR & SON
CROSSHILL, ONTARIO

Inverugie Tamworths!

From prise-winning stock of the choicest breeding 
A few sows hret 1. Boars ready for service. Also a 
choice lot of young stuff. Pedigrees furnished 

S?1!; z AU ort,vrs Promptly attended to.
Leslie Hadden. R. R. No. 2. Pefferlaw, Ont.

,

on
Our herd won r;nV„^;RSEYS

London. 1910 and 1917 
stock all

»,
prizes at Toronto and 

Pairs not akin. Young 
\ isitors welcome. Foi

I Eg»]
Meadow Brook Yorkshires
Ftfty young pk<, from five litters, weaned and 
ready to wean, l’aii - not akin. Also a large , hoiee 
of you ne sows, near breeding age -iiriiI i
G. W. MINI RS. K. R. No .V F.XLTKR,

ages lor sale, 
lurtfier particulars write-
Culbert Mnlott No. .1. Wheatley. Ont

Ans.—Barley straw and chaff are 
frequenily fed without any lxid effects. 
However, trouble similar to that you ,v 
have mentioned sometimes occurs. It 
would he necessary to remove the barley 
beards from the animal’s mouth. V here 
pu- lias formed it may be found necessary 
to lance and then treat 
wound: that is, keeping it clean and using 
a disinfectant, such as a two per cent, 
carbolic acid solution. Where nleers 
have formed, or pus has gathered, in 
a location that cannot be got at, it would 
be necessary to lot things take their J 

V c would advise having your 
vetcrin.ii inn examine thc-e animals as 
possibly he would have instruments lor 
removing some of the beards which vou 
find difficult to dislodge. There would it at 
be so much danger in using barley straw 
as bedding.

to sell.
ONT.

.Ip Shropshire» and Berkshire»—4il
.-li.tiling tains, ill sit, at ling vwes 

an exception.tllv . !, -icc in; true to tvix- aini well 
grown, neatly '| -ire,I by the show tain, X„, k It! 
Imp. In !.. tk-ltii. «, th.- strong ,,p. tin -
Includtue - -w- , t ht. I. C. J. Lang, Burketon. Ont!

Featherston s \ orkshires
1 luve i hr , ' 
iRv th ,t

Gasolil he Pine 
(•row Herd

"• '''iitig sows ut brtN’tling 
\p,. i, v , , •’ ! -x I'-w are altt-tch

I. K: FFATi.iR-.ro s. s i \i\ r.'i'svHj'.K: ONT."

FDLILIS BERKSHIRES
B : si tong, healtity hoars ami 

at S-iitcnihcr. ... , «OWS lor sale, farmwe.1
.sire ami dam Itr-t prize winners as an ordinary S»** Fti 

Straw C 
Lawn F<

Morriston "ul siiortiioms
, , 1 " ‘ 11 til'1 prii.-w iunin-2 Ivi

ol l'-nd : 1 " both M xr<: hn.us fron
I1' Horn to io

(«. \\ Mffiuijier,

i ____ _ 1 1)111 ls FARM, Knowlton, One

BERKSHIRES
' 2 to rj m. 

month' ’ !, j
^ h i ! lit>i U h :1

! m!i -
<1 KRIE, Morriston Out. A. HU■ t II \ s.

M b ik hi,,

Ail lm Th<

for m. nv \ tyirs h ivean. Shies theT4htstVdn'o{’R,hPrife!> ? I°ronto- London» Wé^^tJssus;I ! :r1v 1err*sCHOICE YORKSHIRES a nr

All course.SI RING U VN K GUIS I 1 R
I 'w4. B -i h ÿv\e<, ft-v 

I t li v

" : ' N' '■ at r iglit vi 
" ' 'I ' • -v.g littet <

I :k- ' -, G. ,
\ h \\ hi, WHITES

younger: a TAMWORTHSli" Obi .111(1
arl> N|fcinre — «l'iuf 

Î ; m ontoijiQ,J ] ntvlon the 
S. tis’.i, tiotr guarantevil.

''in Stevenson & Son.

• ' !' i n k . .
» - Milton, Out

AllWhi'v'i , iimiK’t
;vh," h'" 11... ; Y-/
■a.-I '-.". c, G

invite i

m i \■ B V -mng sow-s bred for spring farrow and a nice lot 
ol voting ixt.irs for sale. Write:

R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont.

IV nsjv.N tiun
Svienve Hill, Ont.

n Wilin'- i .]o ■ mviu i
John W. Todd,inm
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Tap Every Tree-
V.wi f t*

\| si-! i ssnmp sii-i suâBrIt s 8owl 
^ '■ 8 .(M**€49riliQ|i M -tktî . BVtplfàtiaQa

v$*hm hie crop and 
double cr treble the prod un lots F very 
pound €>l sugar, ever> gallon fli syrup 
help» loot! () the

i ktsf iglves ® price ualMWMNS-of bifora

I¥ < i now t*f
4*> rf»* <=

zyan r WN
\\>;v 
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I GRIMM CHAMPION
Æ

,

i I

■ ^•*

T!“r'aJS
U can make more sy up with leas 
dp 11 nd m less time an at lesa coat 

than any other way. Pu? your maple 
hush In working order and get In touch 
with us on the question of outfit.

The Grimm Manufacturing Co.
Limited

m WI'MJNCTON ST , MON 1 PEAL

| Why En-ar-co 
National Motor Oil 

Is Better Oil
e ■*

H
S'
? î i'i’L J* î e: 1 ‘

Nr ;
i wm

CTEAM that escapes through a tea-kettle spout, If ! j 
y caught and condensed, would be pure water— j i 
distilled water. Distilling removes all impurities, leav
ing a scale or residue along the sides and bottom of i 
the kettle. MHAttMHfi' '

THE M/HtTlNi DITCHER...GRADERTA.W
f

»f DIGS YOUR PITCHES 
CRAPES YOUR REMUS

EASILY 
ÇUKKLY 
CHEAPLY

1®S
REVERSIBLE -, 
4^JUSTIBIEScientific Refining

rl Now imegfoe e huge tea-kettle &at will hold 28,000 gallone at am
:X«un^kîïï^ubav'BgSffisaraiagæJ

En-ar-co National Motor Oil 4
"ee. tractors, motor troeto^motereyelei, motor _Q- 3 J
«■££5^3»•w5SF*mk ^

En-ar-co Motor Grease V.

White JRoje Gasoline
. '** . A pura, dry, m.ltqrmjwooUoe tht VX jjfiT

* tBORUg po^TORa ^n|plll8r jBfcfe.,._

pfvstriTmr 
m vm mr 0

DOES THE WORK OF 30 MEN 
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1— Because we dare not be defeated; the Germans fight for world-ptower; 

we fight for liberty.
2— Because we have .the spirit to win; not despotic rulers, but the Allied 

peoples themselves, wage the war.
3— Because, despite submarines, we still command the seas and control all 

marine trade.
4— Because we have a tremendous superiority in man-power, which must 

eventually win.
5— Because it is a war of food—and North America is the greatest food 

■ reservoir on earth.
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Of All Food Agents, Canadian Farmers Are Most Effective
This is an extreme statement, but entirely true. In production per man Canadian farmers lead the world. And they will

• continue to do so. No agents are more effective in defeating the Hun. «2 - .....
Ontario farmers realise the situation, and are doing their utmost to safeguard democracy by producing for our Allies.

Wheat Peas Beef
Beans Hogs Dairy Products

No one can decide so well as each farmer just which of these he can produce to the limit, nor what that limit shall be— „ 
but the vast majority are making plans to do their best. For these lines of production give the largest quantities of human food
stuffs in concentrated form, which consequently can be exported. Wheat and hogs are of pressing importance this year.
3 Bushels of Grain—1 of Seed

Plans that are made now are most valuable, 
because they ensure a definite system of work. 
They should include a thorough fanning of ali 
seed grain. Nothing pays better. It takes the 
same labor, machinery, soil and expe 
weak, dirty seed as to sow that of the highest 
quality. And clean, plump seed in almost every 
case gives at least 20% increase in the crop.

Here are the methods of one successful farmer. 
In February he takes three times the amount of 
grain required and fans it until only one-third 
remains. This quantity is the amount required 
for seeding, and it is the largest, plumpest seed 
in the granary. He always uses the proper 
sieves and gives lots of wind. The grain 
fanned out still makes feed, so he isn’t a thing 
behind but his time. He figures he can’t in
vest it better than with the fanning mil.,

* To Secure Seed This Year.
Any who haven’t seed of a quality that satis

fies them should make arrangements at onee, 
to secure it. Seed is scarce and prices are high[ 
so the man who ensures his supply now ^ wise! 
Place your order with your local dealer at once 
If he can’t "supply you, write to the Seed Com 
missioner, federal Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, and see that arrangements can he made 
I lirough the Seed Purchasing Commissi m tin 
f ederal Department has provided 
ply ol which will he a \ ai!ahlc in each

I he et i 
xci; c

Demand for Spring Wheat.
This will be very large, and the American 

fixed price of $2.00 per bushel for the 1918 crop 
will ensure excellent returns. Of all cereals 
wheat is the most in demand by our allies and, 
considering labor required in production, is one 
of the most profitable of field crops. In Ontario 
excellent yields of spring wheat can be secured— 
especially with the Marquis variety. No one 
need hesitate to plan now for a liberal acreage 
of this most important crop, as an ample supply 
of first-rate seed has been held in reserve for 
the 1918 seeding.

Live-Stock Products Very Important.
Hogs are peculiarly important now. It is 

absolutely essential that the supply of fats in 
Great Britain, France and Italy be increased at 
once—and in no other way can it be produced 
so economically and rapidly as by hog raising.

1 here is also a strong demand for beef and 
dairy products. W hile mutton and wool is 
used for export, it is important that the supply- 
in:, il possible, increased for home consumption.

The Labor Situation.
Upon this depends production more than upon J 

any other single factor. And in this regard also W 
such assistance will be rendered as is possible in Li 
the hour of general labor shortage and national |L 
stress. Plans have been made to mobolize L 
15,000 school boys and 6,000 young women lor K 
farm work. Thousands of these will be avail- ij 
able comparatively early in the spring. Seasonal N 
la bor for short periods, such as was of assistance H 
last year, will be greatly increased, with im- I 
proved efficiency. Every possible effort, in 
short, will be made to provide the labor, with- 
out which the Ontario Department of Agriculture [| 
fully recognize greater production can hardly be || 
obtained. Let every farmer, at any rate, plan B 
for normal production, at the least, this year. S

Apply to the Ontario Government Public L 
Employment Bureaux, 15 Queen’s Park, Toronto p 
and to the local District Representative of the B 
Ontario Department of Agriculture for labor
assistance.

l or full information regarding any of the fore- j 
going points or u|)on any question relating to I 
1918 production write—the Office of the Com
missioner of Agriculture, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto.
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The Price Factor.

U is thoroughly understood now by all classes 
that unless 1 he tanner receives a reasonable 
pro tit he cannot continue to produce, 
u.itî'.n il loss indeed when tie produces other-
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